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THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

UNITED STATES AND CANADA,

INTE YOniSL
WITH THE RKVKKM. STKAMF.i: ],IXi:s TO

Eiiglancl, France aiitl all Eai-opean T^orts

THROUGH TIME GOING EAST,

100 POUNDS OF BAGGAGE, per Full Passenger, FREE.
50 POUNDS OF BAGGAGE, per Half Passenger, FREE

TICKET OFFICE, SAN francisco.

Fkum SAN I'RANC'ISCO to NEW

]vrA.piK: c3-oor)S "C-a.r,e c. i^, it."

T. E- SIOKLES, Gen'l Sup't U. P. E. R. A. N. TOWNE, Gea'l Supt. 0. P. R. K.

C. THOMPSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Ag't, Omaha, Neb. H.T. GOODMAN, G.



s more iBformation about the States anil Territories of the Pacific

Coast, and those traversed by the Great Trans-Continental Bailroad,

than any other Book extant. It gives a minutely detailed account

of every City, Town, Bailroad Station, Mining District, Moun-
tain, Valley, Lake, Kiver, Hunting and Fishing Ground

along the Great Trans-Continental Bailroad, together

with an account of CALIFOBNIA, ITS INDCS-
TEIES, LAND, CLIMATE, AND HOW NEW-

COMERS CAN OBTAIN PUBLIC LAND.
It Is Profusely lUustrated with Excellent Tiews of the grand scenery of

the Sierra Nevada and Bocky Mountains, and contjiins fall informa-

tion about all the Towns and Cities adjacent to the Cal. P. B. E.,

the C. P. B. B., the S. P. B. E., the V. P. R. B., and the

Utah Central B. E., together with their connections

l)y Bail, Stage, and Steamer. It will tell yoo
. .. , .

jijpj.

r to go,

J. C. FERGUSSON, Hditor and Manager.
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In placing this work before the public, the publishers believe they are snpplj-iug a

•want very generally felt. But two Guide-Books for the great Trans-Continental

journey have hitherto been published. They both begin at its Easteen end, and

both are wanting in much-needed information about California—the place of greatest

interest on the whole journey.

Hitherto, overland travelers going East from the Pacific coast, if they used a Giiide-

Book at all, had to begin at the end of the book and read hackwards—an infliction

that involved much trouble, and gave but little information. Moreover, this griev-

ance would be felt, in an intensified degree, by all the travelers coming from the Aus-

tralian Colonies, China and Japan.

It seemed to the publishers that to obviate this defect, the present worlv was

needed.

There is also a strong desire in the minds of many persons residing in the East-

ern States, Europe, and the Australian Colonies to obtain cheap, condensed and

reliable information about the resources of California and the other States and Ter- '

ritories on the Pacific coast. Still another class of persons interested in mines, viui- i

culture, silk culture, etc., desire trustworthy information about the progi-ess Califor-^
!

nia is making in these specialties.

The publishers believe that besides supplying the information desii-ed by all the

classes mentioned, they have also given information on every subject likely to inter-
|

est the traveler, the sportsman, the man of business, the miner, the immigi'aiit and

the statistician. "With implicit confidence, therefore, they leave it to be judged on its

merits by an intelligent pubhc.

Eevised editions of this work wiU be published semi-annually, in June and Decem-

ber, to correspond with the summer and winter arrangements of the raikoads and i

steamers ; and such additions will be made to it from time to time as shall make it
|

the most useful Guide-Book extant.
}

FEED'K MacCRELLISH & CO. i
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OVERLAND RAILWAY
FOR PASSENGERS

COMING FROM

AUSTRALIA, CHINA, JAPAN AND INDIA,

THE CHICAGOrBURLINGTON
— AND— •

!

MISSOURI RIVER LINE!
This road Is built of the very best material. No expense has been spared In Its con-

struction. The road-bed Is perfect, and the Iron, which weighs sixty-five pounds to the
yard, Is the heaviest In use on any railroad in America. The ties are white oak, and of
the very largest size. All bridges and culverts are constructed of Iron and Solid
Masonry. The line Is double track a portion of the way from Omaha to Chicago. The
equipment on this route is the best and most complete in the world. Pa.ssenger Trains
are made up of Pui.LMAN Palace Drawing-room Cars, Pullman's Hotel Dining I

Cars and .suokino Car.s. I

PASSENGERS HOLDLNG EXCHANGE ORDERS i

Issued in Australia, Hongkong, Shanghai, or Yokohama, by the Australian or Pacific
Mail lines of steamers, will find it to their advantage to

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE!
CHICAGO, NEW YORK, BOSTON, AND ALL POINTS EAST.

The traveler, if he drsircs (o (;o bv (his route, cannot bo too careful as to how he takes
his tickets wluMi ho luiivcs in Sail Francisco. The various branch lines Iroin Omaha
have (illlcc Au'cnls in San Francisco; the competition is s;rcal.ainl tlic unwary stranger
is liablr lo lu p.Tsuail.'a liy /.oalous representations, t., pnivliasc lu-Ucis wluchwill lake
him riinsidciaiiiv mil (,:' ilic route be had Intended lo ira\<'l,

Tlw \L'i'iit nl n,is l-.woitiTE Route will be lomul m lii- intlof>. N.i. 'Jll MOXT-
(io.MKKV .sTKi;Kr, s.vN FUANCISCO, where licU.ls lor ilu- ilii.nii-li route can l>e

obtiiiiiecl, and berths on sleeping Cars secured, lor all points between San Francisco
and all Atlantic Cities.

Remember the Knmber,

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Asent,

SAN FUANOISCO.



Alta California

Pacific Coast and Trans-Continental

CALIFOHNIA.

Have you ever been in California?

No ? Then be not content till yo\i have

seen it, for California is a land of won-

ders. It matters not whether you have

driven tandem on the Great Wall of

China, bathed in the public baths of

Yokohama, hmted bears in the wilds of

Siberia, the Bengal tiger in the jungles

of India, or the snow-pheasant on the

peaks of the Himalaya—you have done

comparatively Uttle, if you have not

"done" California. It matters not if

you have been with Mark Twain through

Egypt and the Holy Land, and with him
shed tears over the grave of your pater-

nal ancestor—Adam. Whether you have

traced the source of the Nile, or accom-

panied the Abyssinian expedition, makes
no difference. Whoever you are, or

wJmtever you are, California hag much
that will charm and interest you. To
every one who looks on these pages we
promise a rich treat in traveling through

California. California is different from

every other country. She has astonished

the world "by her beds of lava, which,

after filling iip the beds of antedihiviau

rivers, were left, by the washing away of

the banks and adjacent plains, to stand

as mountains, marking the position of

great treasures beneath
; by lifting a

hundi-ed mountains from their beds; by
sis thousand miles of mining ditches

;
by

aqueducts, less durable, but scarcely less

wonderful than those of ancient Eome;
by mud volcanoes, geysers and natural

bridges; by a vaUey of romantic and
sublime beauty, shut in by walls nearly

perpendicular and more than three-quar-

ters of a mile high, with half a dozen

great cascades, in one of which the water
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at two leaps falls more than the third of

a mile;" hy liotanical prodigies, among
which may be meutionod trees two hun-

dred and fifty feet high, and ouo species

that has reached a height of four hnutked

and fifty feet and a\liameter of forty

feet in the trnnlc ! Thes;^ things; warrant

in California. Whether yoti are a do^Ti-

caster, a Southerner, a Western man. a

Britisher, a Qunhm, a roMt<i Maori or a

"Colonial," mritt.is iiMt^-u-h and all

will be d.H 'i.!.
1 V V, > l,f,,nn;..

If yon ;, \ n>, a,.- u. ed not

tell you 111,' '.>,vy li^ vr. If yon are in

England, take lh<- steamer to New York

and the transcoutiueutal railroad to Cah-

fornia. If you are in Australia or New
Zealand, the California, New Zealand

and Australian mail lino will convey you

here. uVad if you are in China or Japan,

the splendid vessels of tho Pacific Mail

Steamship Company will carry you pleas-

antly to the Golden Gate.

It is hardly possible to over-estimate the

importanco of tho new steamship lino re-

cently established between San Francisco,

New Zealand and Australia. This con-

necting hnli was all that was wanting to

unite to us, in a close compact of friend-

ship, a people numbering nearly throe

miUious, and speaking tho same tongue

and of kindred spii-it with ourselves— a

people, moreover, who, in 18G0, spent

nearly six millions of dollars in passage

monej', and almost twenty-five millions

on account of freight !

By the new routo from Australia to

England and back, via America, a saving

both in (inio and money will bo oflVeteil,

and tho pleasure of tho journey will bo

greatly enhanced. For that reason wo

may and do expect a large passenger

trade between this i^ort, New Zealand and

Australia. Cahfomians, as a rule, are

" not forgetful to entertain strangers, " al-

though they may not always do so be-

cause the duty was divinely enjoined.

With true Californian generosity, there-

fore, we will give our attention to enter-

tain the strangers who may come to our '

shores.

Happily, traveling is no longer some-

thing to be dreaded for its privations and
fatigues. Modern improvements have

shorn it of all its honors. Formerly, a

voyage to the antipodes was never \inder-

takeu unless it could not i^ossibly be

avoided, and then with great reluctance
j

and dire forebodings of imminent misery
|

and peril ! Fond relations bid good-byo

to tho traveler about to set out on his

jom-ney. with feelings akin to despair.

If ever he did return, it would be after a

long, dreary absence, sadly trying to the

fond ones left at home. But now, all this

ia changed. Traveling is a delight; and

a voyage to tho antipodes a prolonged

pleasure excursion. Instead of being

undertaken with reluctance, it is sought

after -w-ith avidity. Tn hen of forebodings

of misery and peril, the traveler is

charmed by anticipations of comfort and

safety ! Eelatives, instead of feeling sad

at the traveler's departure, think it "aw-

fully jolly," and look for his speedy re-

turn, loaded with presents for them, se-

lected from the uttermost parts of the

earth !

,

TKAVELrNO CONVEXANCJES.

Those happy changes are all brought

about by immensely improved traveling

conveyances. Tho tardy old vessel, with

bad provisions, worse water, and small,
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badly ventilated cabins, has been sup-

planted by fast steamers, of great size

and elegant appointments, having ice-

preserved provisions, an abundant sup-

ply of fresh water, and cabins large, well

ventilated, and fitted with windows as

large as those of country cottages.

Then look at our railroads, and com-

pare them with the old stage-coaches !

"With the discomfort of traveling for days,

perhaps weeks, in the comer of a stage-

coach, without room to move, contrast

the luxury of a locomotive village, peo-

pled by agreeable companions, and com-

posed of hotel, smoking, drawing-room,

sleeping, baggage and commissary cars!

Now imagine the pleasure of crossing the

snow-clad Sierra Nevada mountains, the

great American desert, the grand Eocky
mountains, and the rolling prairie on

your journey. To all this add the pleas-

ure of being with your friends at home
within forty days from the time you left

the antipodes. Think of all these things,

and then stay at home if you can.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

The New Route from Australia to

England and back, via America.

Naturally enough. Colonial people vrill

desire to know something of this new and

pleasant route between England and Aus-

tralia. Its advantages are so numerous

that, when they are generally known, this

route will be chosen in preference to any

other.

The voyage across the Pacific wiU be

found one of the most pleasant in the

world. The placid waters of this ocean

seem specially designed for steamers.

The traveler there meets with no seas

mountains high, no chilly winds and ice-

bergs, such as are experienced off the

"Horn." Nor are there any sickly fevers

or suffocating heats, such as prevail during

a portion of the year in the Eed Sea.

Seldom anything but gentle, balmy, in-

vigorating, health-inspiring breezes. It

has not yet been decided, so far as we
know, which of the islands will be se-

lected as a coaling station between the

Colonies and Honolulu. One of them
certainly will be chosen; and it makes

little difference which, for they are all

beautiful.

Who that has ever stood upon the deck

of his vessel, and looked upon the many-
colored hues of the placid, water between

him and the coral reefs that guard the

shores of the South Sea Islands, is not

prepared to say that God's beautiful

earth does not possess a more lovely pic-

ture ? But a sight of these beautiful

places is not the only advantage that will

be gained. The monotony of the voyage

will be broken, and fresh fruit and vegeta-

bles will be obtained. Bye and bye,

WE EEACH HONOLtTLir,

One of the most beaiitiful spots in God's

creation. As you approach the entrance

through the reefs, just look at the en-

trancingly beautiful landscape before

you. See in the foreground that cres-

cent-like beach with its fringe of graceful

palm-trees; look beyond at the quiet

Uttle city embowered in trees, and then

up at the lava-fissured mountains behind,

and tell us if you do not think it lovely.

Here we cannot do better than let a

Wonga Wonga passenger describe Hon-
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olulu, in the words of a very interesting

communicatiou which he addressed to

the News of the World of Jiiue 10th :

"None of us oxpcftca the treat that

was iu store on imv arrival iu this island

home. Honolulu has a small oi^en har-

bor, fit to admit largo merchant vessels;

good wharves, and every appliance of

ci%ihzation. The entrance to the harbor

is narrow, being between two coral reefs.

We were sti-uck with the amount of ship-

ping. First we passed a Prussian war
ship which had run in for repairs; there

was also an American ship-of-war in

port, on a cruise among these islands,

and several largo merchant vessels, be-

sides whalers and coasting traders. The
natives were sporting about in the bay as

if it were their elcmeiif. The first object

ashore that took our attention was the

Custom House; then came large ware-

houses, sheds, stores and shops. A
party of iis wandered on in search of a

hotel to get breakfast. The only accom-

modation we could learn of were restau-

rants kept by Chinese, though told two
hotels were about to be built. We began
to retrace our steps to the steamer again,

but meeting one of our party ^\•ho had
made a great discovery, wo returned to

Market street, near the Post OfiSee, and
on entering a mysterious looking house,

"The Sailor's Home," we were agreeably

surprised to see a feast of the choicest

delicacies and tropical fruits spread out,

as if by magic Evi-rything alxuit the

rooms ^^as so clrijanllv u. at and eloau,

wo frit at "h..nir" in r. aUty, an.l a. tod

accortlini'h . sliu\v in;; uiiv ;iiii.r<jriation of

the lanaia'.U's ^;o,k1 Ihiu-s. Not the

leastol.i- . ti.f iut. iv^t isthr l;o,hI, ohror-

ful old la.lv li. If, ulio is mapiu-opvi-

atolv rallr.l'Mis. ('ralilM-. Sh.-is a nalivo

of ^'lau,.., :,M,1. v.ilh lu v faniily, l.asluvu

JlJrs M vi!.,!:; a.lMu'nrplui/t'o'inqmre,

on arrival at Honolulu, for the -'Sailors

Home." There is a library and reading-

room connected with the house, and

every information to be got regarding the

routes to the sights of the place.

"After breakfast we had our luggage
transferred from the steamer Wonga
Wimga to the Idaho, Floyd, commander,
which had arrived some days before our
arrival. We found in o\ix new marine
palace more comfortable cabins, saloon,

table and attendance. All promised a
pleasant trip to the gi-eat city of the West.
Our arrangements for sailing being fixed,

and the rest of the day to spai-e, we
started for a ramble through the city.

"The features of the business part of

the town are thoroughly jVmerican—San
Francisco being the market for their

exports and imports. We observed sev-

eral public buildings, such as a Town
Hall, Post OflSce, Coui-t House, hospital,

and several public and private schools;

also, one fine building, 'a branch of the

EstabUshed Church of England, holding

the same funchimental doctrines of be-

lief, but inclutUug in the forms of wor-

ship an extended and vovy imposing
ritual.' The Konian Catholic (,'hurch

has a very large nunilM r ^.f suiii)orters.

There arc two Metbo.hst churLhes, and
all the institutions of a civiUzed city.

The foreiLTners settled hero have taken
advantage of the abundant resources

nature has lavished on this beautiful

island of the sea to surround their houses

with the gorgeous jiroiusiou of tropical

plants, h'ees, fruits and tlowers. The
abundance of water for irrigation makes
the labor easy to ket>p all ever gi-een.

"The private residences on the road

leading to the falls are very elegant—the

grounds and gardens t<iste"fully laid out.

Speak of the homes of peace and plenty!

Our whole party felt arrested bv the lux-

luious Eden into which wo had wan-
dered. Continuing beyond the bound-
aries, we wont as far as the Falls. This

is a vei;y interesting spot. Tho city and
bay of Honolulu behind at our feet on
one side of the island, and loolung ahead

we now catch sight of the main ocean on
tho opposite si^e ; on either sido of us,

perpendicular hills covered with ever-

green trees, shrubs and creepers in full

verdure—a rushing torrent tumbling fifty
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feet of fall adding new effect to the scene.

We felt enchanted. Ketracing our steps

some three miles, vre came on a sngar
plantation. . The owner very politely in-

vited US to go over the grounds, examine
the cane in the fields, and afterwards
explained the whole process.

"The King's palace is in the centre of,

the city, and over which the Koyal flag is

unfui'led. The palace is built of coral

stone, and is surrounded with ornamental
grounds, shrubberies and trees. The
reigning King, Kamehameha V., lives

here, but has a country residence, a grass
hut, which he enjoys more, and where he
spends his time and smokes the calumet
of peace far from the din of the palace.

"The next point we visited was the
'Punch Bowl,' a mountain about five

hundred feet high behind the city. It is

surmounted by a fort and a few small
guns. The 'sdew from this point is grand.
To see all the objects and points of in-

terest would take a month. My advice
to tourists, who can spare time, is to ar-

range, when taking their tickets, to re-

main a month in Honolulu, and proceed
by following steamer. This would afi"ord

time to visit the other islands of the
group, especially Hawaii, which is the
largest island. Here great sights are to

be seen—active volcanoes and their ope-
rations."

In about eight or nine days after leav-

ing Honolulu, we will be in sight of the

FarraUone Islands ( pronounced Farral-

yone Islands.) The discovery of these

Islands dates as far back as 1543. They
are thirty miles west of the Golden Gate

and are frequently visited by excursion-

ists from San Francisco. These Islands

are tenanted by large numbers of sea-

lions, seals and wild-fowl, which afford

good sport to hunters. For a more com-
plete description of these Islands, eee

page 8.

It will be both valuable and interesting

to our readers to know something of the

geography of the Pacific coast and Cah-

fomia, and for that reason we give a brief

geographical descrixDtion, which they will

please refer to as occasion shall require.

THE PACIFIC COAST.

Divided into States and Territories.

[From an Extra Edition of the Weekly Alta
Califobnia. Published for Messrs. Wentworth
A Boruck.]

"The Pacific States and Territories

lie whoUy or mainly between the Eocky
Mountains on the east and the Pacific

Ocean on the west.

They number eight, viz.

:

Three States—California, Nevada and
Oregon.

Five Territories — Alaska, Arizona,

Idaho, Utah and "Washington.

Montana is not included here, because

it lies mainly east of the Rocky Mount-
ains, in the Missouri Valley.

All of these except Alaska lie together

between British C'olimibia on the north

and Mexico on the south. They stretch

along parallel with the coast in two lines

or tiers. That lying next the Pacific we
call the Ocean or Coast States. The
other, lying along the base of the Eocky
Mountains, we name the Moiiutain

States.
'

'

On the coast there are two States, viz.

:

CaUfornia and Oregon; and two Territo-

ries—Washington and Alaska. Behind
these, among the mountains, there is

one State—Nevada—and three Territo-

ries—Idaho, Utah and Arizona.

For the benefit of foreign readers, we
will here explain that in the United States

a " State " is one of the commonwealths
or bodies politic, the people of which
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muke up the body of the nation, and

which Btiind in certain specified relations

with the National Government. A '
' Ter-

ritory " is a portion of the countiy not

included within the limits of any State,

and not yet admitted as a State into the

Union, but organized with a separate

Legislature, under a Territorial Gov-

ernor and other officers, appointed by

thf; President and Senate of the United

States.

Position.

The Coast States occupy the follo\\ing

positions relative to each other:

Alaska Northern

Washington North Central

Oregon South Central

California Southern

The Mountain States have the follow-

Idaho Northern

Nevada Western

Ut^ih Eastern

Arizona Southern

Size.

The number of sijuarc miles in each

State and Territory, as nearly as they

can now be kii.iwn from the latest pnb-

lishr.T Mlli. i.il |.ul.,if ,1,, ruil.J S

GoNc.n. . : .

•

• .
,

i- " .i

The largest ia Alaska; the smallest,

Washington.

Relative Area.
Alaska is more than twelve times as

large as Pennsylvania or New York.

California is more than three times as

large as all England. Washington, the

smallest Pacific Territory, is nearly ten

thousand square miles larger than Vir-

ginia, the largest Atlantic State. Cali-

fornia has more than a thousand miles

of sea-coast, and Alaska more than ten

thousand. The shore hne of California,

if sh'etched along the Atlantic coast,

would reach from Maine to Georgia.

Population.

This table shows the population of

each State in 1870, as estimated from the

latest Government returns:

California OW nOfl I Aln^ka 80,000

Having glanced at the geographical

divisions of the Pacific Coast generally,

wo shall now concentrate our attention

CALIFORNIA,
The southernmost Coast State.

Bonndaries.

Mathematical.—'Sorth latitude, 4:2°north.

South latitude, ,T2^ V>' north. Eastlong-

itude. Ill \M si Cr, ( 1 leeu\^^ch
;
long-

ituile, ;:7 w. si n.-m Washington.

West l..Ti:.,'iiu>K', 121 I 'l west from Green-

n u li ; longitude, 47 15' west from Wash-

/ >;. <(/.—Northeast by the Sierra Ne-

\aila Mountains. Southeast by the Col-

orado lliver. West by the Pacific Ocean

.

On the other sides it has no natural boun-

daries.
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PoMca^.—North by Oregon
;
east, Ne-

vada and Arizona ;
south, Mexico [Lower

California] . On the west it has no poUt-

ical boundary, except its own shore line,

or, possibly, that fluctuating invisible line

which separates the waters of any coiin-

try from the high seas beyond.

Shape.—An in-egular rhomboid, three

times as long as it is wide.

Biredion. Its greatest length Hes north-

northwest, and south-southeast.

Size—Absolute.—Its average length is a

little over seven hundi-ed miles. Its av-

erage width is over two hundi-ed and six-

ty miles. Its exact area, as nearly as the

Government yet knows, is 188,981 square

miles.

Belaiive.—It is the largest regularly con-

stituted State in the Union except one,

Texas ; four times as large as New York or

Pennsylvania, and more than one hun-

dred times the size of Ehode Island. Of

the Pacific States and Tenitories it is the

second in size, Alaska having more than

three times the area of California. Com-

paring it with the kingdoms of Em-ope,

it is more than i^'ice as large as Great

Britain, and fifteen times as large as Hol-

land or Belgium.

Snr£ao«.

California presents every variety of stir-

face, from broad marshes of thousands of

acres, through most extensive vaUeys, ba-

sins, hill-slopes and plateaus, to moun-

tain ranges among the grandest, and

groups of peaks among the highest in

North America. "No other country pre-

sents as many, as varied and as strongly

marked differences. Mountains the most

barren, rugged, steep and lofty
;
valleys

most extensive, fertile and beautiful ; des-

erts vast, sterile, desolate, and deadly;

land-locked and Bea-Uke bays
;
stupend-

ous cataracts ;
picturesque lakes ; far-

reaching marshes; broad prairies; gigan-

tic trees,and magnificent forests—all these ,

are here."

Mountains.

Ranges.—Two great ranges, the Sierra

Nevada, along the eastern portion, and

the Coast Eange, near the Ocean, extend

nearly the whole length of the State.

These ranges run nearly parallel vrith

each other, except at the north, where

they come together near Mt. Shasta, and

again toward the south, where they unite

and continue southeasterly, under the

name of the San Bernardino Mountains.

Their general direction is northwest and

southeast.

The Sierras form two neaiiy straight

lines of peaks, covering a region of five

hundred miles long, and from seventy to

one hundred miles wide. These peaks

rise from two thousand to fifteen thousand

feet.

The Coast Eange has no distinct line or i

chain of peaks. Coast ranges and spurs
j

rise into considerable peaks here and
j

there.

Besides these two greater ranges are

several shorter ones. Among (hem we

maynamethe Gabilan Eange,the PittEiv-

er Mountains, the Santa Cmz Mountains, i

the Santa Lucia, the Sau Eafael. San Ga-
j

briel, Santa Anna, Santa Monica, Kiski-
j

you and Temescal Eanges, some of v. hich '.

rise into peaks more than a mile high.

Nearly aU these ranges send out many

spurs, commonly sej)arated from each

other by deep and narrow valleys, gorges

and canons, and generally tapering away

through foot-hills into broad plains at the

base.
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Peaks.

The principal peaks of the Sierra Ne-

County.

Bit. Shasu 11,11

Mt. Tvndall 1

Mt. kaweah 1 !, ^

Mt. Hruwer i

Mt. Dana i .

Mt. I.yell, . 1

Castle Peak 1

....Fresno!

The same range sends up many otlier

vei7 lofty peaks, which have not yet been

officially measured. The highest peaks

yet definitely measuretl in the Kooky

Mountains are

:

Name. Hight.

In the Coast Range the most noted

Mt. San Bernardino, in the county of

the same name, just south of the junc-

tion of the Coast Kange with the Sierra

Nevada; this mountain is 8,370 feet high.

Mt. Bailey, 6,357, Humboldt County;

Mt. Pierce, G,000 feet, Humboldt County;

Mt. Hamilton, 4,450, Santa Chira County;

Mt. Diablo, 3,87G, Contra C,)sl:i County;

Mt. Tamalpais, '2,G()1, Marin Connly.

The United States Coast Survey ostub-

lished its three "initial points" on the

summits of Mts. San Bernardino, Diablo

and Tierce.
VoUeys.

The < enlral valloy of the State

lies b> tw.cn the Sierras imi the East and

the C<ia:4 lliui-.' on the ^Vest. It con-

sists .if Ihr,',. part.'i:

First, Thi^ noitheru part, called the

Saeranicuto ^';llley, taking its name from

that of the river which drains it.

Second, The middle and South Central

portion, drained by the San Joaquin

Eiver, and called the San Joaquin

Valley.

Third, The extreme Southern part,

called the Tulare YaUey.

These three valleys form the great in-

terior basin, about four hundred and fifty

miles long, with an average width of eev-

euty miles.

Salinas Valley (sometimes called Sali-

nas Plains), in Monterey County, is sev-

enty-five miles long by fifteen wide. It

contains several thousand acres of the

best grazing laud in the State.

San Jusc }'aUey is the most fertile and
thickly settled valley. Amador, Pajaro,

Russian River, San Ramon and Sonoma
valleys are noted for fertility and beauty.

Other portions of the State contain

valleys equally fertile and beautiful, but

not yet settled except by a few pioneers.

Islands.

OUTER on OCEA^•.

Faralloncs.—These lie about thii-ty miles

west of the Golden Gate, and are divided

into three groups—North, Middle and
South Faralloues. They are seven in

numbi r: small, liigh, rough and rocky.

Til' y ln\ 11.1 trees or shrubs, and jneld

only soa-fiiwl's eggs. Sea-lions, seals

aud wild fowl, in great numbers, occupy

the rocks. Some of the seals weigh

more thivu a ton, and can stay under

water half an hour.

The highest isLand rises three hundred

and forty feet above the sea, and has a

largo light'houso of the first class, with

an illuminating appai-atTis of the system

of Fresnel, the finest on tho Facifio

coast. •

These islands were discovered in 1543.

Anacapa, Santa Cna, San Miguel and

SanUi Eosa.—These islands lie south of
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Santa Barbara County, in an east and

west line, running parallel -with the coast

and about twenty miles from it.

About forty miles south-east of the

above islands, and from twenty-five to

sixty miles off the coast of Los Angeles

County, are the islands of Santa Barbara,

Santa Catalina, San Clemente and San

Nicolas.

Few of these islands are inhabited, or

ever visited, except by hunters. On the

larger, several thousands of cattle and

sheep find pasture.

Iiuier or Bay Islands.

The principal islands in San Francisco

Bay are Alcatraz, Angel and Goat Island,

or Yerba Buena. The United States

Government occupies them aU.

Alcatraz Island hes a mile and a quar-

ter north of San Francisco, and two and

one-half miles east of the Golden Gate,

whose entrance it commands. It is one-

third of a mile long, one-tenth of a mile

wide, rises a hundred and forty feet

above low tide, is very irregular in shape,

contains about thirty acres, is composed

mainly of solid rock, and is heavily for-

tified on all sides as well as on the top.

A perfect belt of batteries surrounds

the island, mounting several of the

heaviest guns ever cast in America. It

is the key to the fortifications of the

harbor.

The Island has no water. All that ia

used there is carried thither or caught in

cisterns during the rainy season. On the

highest point of the island stands a

light-house, whose Ught, of the third

order, can be seen, on a clear night,

twelve miles at sea, outside of the

Golden Gate. The south-eastern point

of the island has a heavy fog-bell, which

strikes four times a minute through all

dense fogs.

Angel Island, three miles north of San
Francisco, is the largest and most valua-

ble island in the Bay. It is a mile and a

half long^ three-quarters of a mile wide,

and seven hxmdred and seventy-one feet

high. It contains nearly six hundred

acres of excellent land, watered in many
places by natural springs. It has exten-

sive quarries of blue and brown sand-

stone, very hard and valuable for build-

ing, and much used for the public and

private buildings of San Francisco. Clay,

of excellent quality for making brick, also

abounds here. Three fixed batteries,

mounting large and heavy guns, have

been built here, besides large barracks,

accommodating the garrison.

Yerba Buma, or Goat Island, lies two

miles east of San Francisco. It rises

three hundred and forty feet above low

water mark. It is about seven-eighths of

a nule long by five-eighths of a mUe
wide, containing about, three hundred

and fifty acres, nearly one-half covered

mth chapparal, among which are several

oaks a foot through.

Mare Island lies at the head of San

Pablo Bay, which is itself the northern

j)art of San Francisco Bay. The United

States navy yard occupies the island.

Besides these larger islands are several

smaller islands and rocks important

enough to have received names. They
are Molaie Island, usually called Bed
Kock, from its color. Although barren,

it derives some importance from the fact

that it contains a vein of manganese,

from which several ship-loads have been

carried to England. .Bird liock and the

Two Sisters are near the north end of San
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Francisco Bay. The Two Brothers are

in the south part of San Pablo Bay.

The principal lakes thus far explored

and named are

:

Lake Tahoe (Tah-ho), sometimes called

Lake Bigler, which lies on the eastern

edge of the State, partly in the State of

Nevada. This lake is over twenty miles

long, and about ten miles wide. It is sis

thousand feet—more than a mile—above

the sea, and is remarkable for the grand-

eur and beauty of its surroundings and

the extreme inirity raid transparency of

its water. It is a very popular summer
resort, having excellent hotel accommo-
dations, and daily stages connecting with

the Pacific llailroad only twelve miles

distant.

Doniier Lake, in Nevmla County, near

the Central Pacific Euihoad, an.l sixteen

miles from Lake Talme. This lake is

smtill, but remarkably beautiful, and is

also a favorite sunuucr resort. It has

good hotels.

Clear ImL' . in I. il.- ( \>nnty, one huu-

dredmiUsii li-i
i

i m/iseo. It is

about tweiii;. I i l fi<_)iu two to

ten miles v.i-lr. lis v.:a, r is .-Kar and

deep, full of lisb, Mii.l unl.rokrii by a sin-

Tularr /.<i/,r, in Tiaaro County, is

thirty-tlii-er miles Ion- and twenty-two

miles wde. l\aweali. Kci u, King's and

Tulellivers . uipty into it. This is the

largest lake in (l>o Slute.

Mono Jxike, in Mono County, is fiiur-

teen miles long and nine miU s wide. It

contftinB a number of islands. The
wftter is very salt and bitter, and has so

much carbonate of soda in it, that it

washeH lielter (ban the strougest soap-

PACIFIO COAST ANP

suds. No fish can Uve in it, and it is so

heavy that the human body floats in it

very lightly. The water has an oily look,

and is so sluggish that strong winds

hardly raise a ripple. It is sometimes

called the Dead Sea of California.

Besides these larger lakes, are

:

Borax Lake, in Lake County, one mile

east of Clear Lake. After the rainy sea-

sou, this lake is more than a mile long

and nearly half a milQ vddc. Its bottom

is a bed of black jeUy-looldng mud,which
feels hke soft soap between the fingei-s.

This mud is full of boras, and soda,

which are collected, pm-ified and sold.

This lake is worth more than most gold

Buena Vi^la and Oicen's Lakes, in Tu-

lare County, and Eunka Lakes, in Ne-

vada County. These latter are a group

of two do2;eu lakes—the largest of w^hich

are three miles louy and a mile wide.

Dn/ Like. San Piugo Covmty.

Fa!! Like, Shasta County.

';<....-. Lil.c. Siskiyou County.

J. ai 11
1 Jf Plumas Covmty.

]C' r ' i - \'. lis County.

J/-:, M
. I - , or Soda Lake, in

Rivera.

The Sacramento is the principal river

of the State. It rises in Siskiyou County,
among the Sierra Nevada Moimtains,
flows southerly, and empties in Suisuu
(Soo-fe-soon) Bay. The Feather, Ameri-
can and San Joaquin (Wau-keen) Rivers

are its principal tributaries.

The San Joaqidn also rises among the

Sierras, in Fresno County. . It runs

northerly and empties into the Sacra-

mento. Its branches are the Fresno,

l^Ierced, Tuolumne. Stanislaus, Mokel-

umue and Calaveras Rivers.
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QOLD-BEAHrNG EIVEES.

The North, Middle and South Forks

of the American Eiver; the Calaveras,

Feather, Mokelumne, Stanislaus, Tuol-

umne, Yuba, and others. In many
places the rivers have been turned into

new channels for the sake of the gold in

their former beds.

DISCOVEKT OF GOLD.

Gold -was first diBoevered in the South

Fork of the American Eiver, at Coloma,

El Dorado County, January 19, 1848.

Some claim that gold was first discovered

in 1833, along the Santa Clara Eiver, in

the western part of Los Angeles County.

If it was, it amounted to so little that it

attracted no attention, caused no perma-

nent settlement, and has left no reliable

record.

EIVEES EMPrrtNQ INTO THE OCEAN.

Klamath River rises in Siskiyou Lake,

in Siskiyou County, near the Oregon

Und, flows westerly, and empties into the

ocean in Klamath County.

Ed River rises in Mendocino County,

flows northwesterly, and empties into

the ocean in Humboldt County.

Russian River 'rises in Mendocino

Coirnty, flows southerly, and empties

into the ocean in Sonoma County.

Salinas River rises in San Luis Obispo

County, runs northwesterly, and empties

into Monterey Bay, in Monterey County.

The SaUnas is the only river of any con-

siderable size . emptying into the ocean

along the whole coast line of California.

Its usual width at its mouth is less than

one-tenth of a mile. In the rainy sea-

son, however, it is sometimes more than

a mile wide.

Bayc.

OOTBB OK OCEAN BAXS.

Arranged in order from north to south.

Trinidad Bay indents Klamath County.

Humboldt Bay indents Humboldt

County. It is a safe, land-locked har-

bor—the best along the northern coast

of the State. It is about twelve miles

long and from two to five miles wide.

The entrance is one-fourth of a mile

wide, and has three fathoms of water at

low tide. The Elk and Jacoby Elvers

empty into it. It is the greatest lumber

shipping place on the coast. Lximber

goes thence to Australia, Central Amer-

ica, South America, the Sandwich Islands

and China, as well as to San Francisco.

Since 1850 nearly six hundred mUlion

feet of lumber have gone from Humboldt

Bay.

Bodega Bay indents Sonoma County.

Tomaks, Drake's and BoUnas Bays

indent Marin County. Drake's Bay is

thirty miles north of the Golden Gate.

It is of little note, except as the i^lace

where the great English navigator, whose

name it bears, is supposed to have landed

in 1579.

Half-Moon Bay indents San Mateo

County.

Monterey Bay indents Monterey and

Santa Cruz Counties. It is a broad,

open bay, nearly round, and about thirty

miles across. New Year's Point forms

its northern, and Pine Point (Punta

Pinos) its southern headland. Santa

Cruz harbor is at the north end of this

bay. Several parties of whalers make
this bay their headquarters. They send

from 500 to 1,500 barrels of oil to San

Frajicisco annually.
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Curmd Bay indents Monterey County.

It is properly the south end of Monterey

Bay.

Eslero and San Luis Obispo Bays in-

dent San Luis Obispo County. The
California, Oregon and Mexico Steam-

ship Company have Bur^'eyed Estero

Bay, with a view to making it a harbor

for their ships during the liea\'3' north-

erly and westerly gales -which sometimes

prevail along this part of the coast.

t^an Vcdro Bay indents Los Angeles

County.

WUmingion Bay is really the head of

San Pedro Bay. Santa Ana River emp-
ties into if. Tbi-i i^ tin' slii]i]iinp; point

iLi. •
I I .

- \:, ;
- 'is:, IVTuavdiuo

tre nf (lie wiiu- trade lor tliis part of the

State, is on the north bank of the Santa

Ana lliver, about ten miles from its

mouth.

Fube Bay an.l S.nx P'm,,) Bay indent

San Diepo'c'ouniy. San Piego harbor

is at the rxtv. iiir houili < n.l of the coast

of Cabfornia. It is t\v, Iv milrs long,

from one to iv,,. n.ilrs wi.l-, has n.-ver

le.ss than thirty {rcl of v.uh-r. Nvilli a

sandy clay bottom, atTordiug cxeelleut

holding gTound for anchorage. Next to

San Francisco Bay, it is the best harbor

on the Pacific Coast.

Catalina Bay and Union Bay indent

SantJi Catalina Island.

Inner Baya.

San Francisco Bay opens from the ocean,

between Marin County on the north, and

San Francisco County on the south. It is

the largest, deepest, safest and best har-

bor on the west coast of North America.

It is fifty miles long, eight luiles wide, fif-

PACIFIC COAST AND

ty feet deep, has excellent bottom for

anchorage, and is well sheltered by the

surrounding hills from the violence of the

winds, from everj' point of the compass.

It opens into the ocean through the Gol-

den Gate, one mile wide and sixty feet

deep. Lime Point, the southern extrem-

ity of Marin County, is the northern gate-

post, and Fort Point, the northern end

of San Francisco County, is the southern.

Fremont named this ;'Ga<ie" in 1847,

before the discovery of gold.

San Pablo Bay is properly a continu-

ation of San Francisco, of which it forms

the northern portion, and Nvith which it

is connected by a sti-ait not yet named be-

tween Point San Pedro on the north and

Point San Pablo on the south. This bay

is ronglily oval in outline, and is about

ten mil - loii ,- by \ , n miles wide. It

is sun . 1 M .11. Sonoma, Solano

and (•,.: . .

. 1 .:ii,.s.

S>r- ^ cast of San Pab-

lo]^: . . .nnect.dhythe

Str.ii. li is about ten

miKs li , ,1 11 i .vo to three miles

wide. This bay reeeives rhe Sacramento

River and its confluents. It is nearly

surrounded by Contra Costa and Solano

Counties.

Straits and Channels.

The Ooldcn Oak. already named, is

properly a strait, connecting San Francis-

co Bay with the Pacific Ocean. It is

about three miles long, one mile •wide and

sixty feet deep.

Baccoon Strait runs between Angel Is-

land and Marin County. It is three quar-

ters of a mile wide, sixty feet deep, and

has a very strong current.

Sa}\ta Barbara Channel lies between the

shore of Santa Barbara County and the
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Islands of San Miguel, Santa Eosa, and

Santa Cruz. It is about sixty miles long

and twenty miles wide. This channel

shelters shipping from north and south

winds, but is exposed on the east and west.

Climate.

The climate of CaUfornia varies as

much as its surface. This State has, in

fact, many climates—one for the western

slope of the Coast Kange ; another for the

lowlands of the great Sacramento Basin

;

another for the Sierra Nevada and Klam-

ath Basin; another for the great Basin of

Utah ; another for the coast south of Point

Concepcion, and still another for the Col-

orado Desert.

San Francisco has the mildest and most

equable climate known to any large city

in the world. In January, the coldest

month, the mean temperature is fifty de-

grees, while the mean temperature of Sep-

tember, the warmest month, is fifty-eight

rees, giving an average difi'erence of

only eight degrees in the variations of the

entire year. The average temperature of

the whole year is fifty-four degrees, mak-

ing it the most constant, the most agree-

able, and the healthiest climate in the

world formen andwomen of vigorous con-

stitutions, sound health, and correct and

industrious habits.

Rain.

Nearly all the rain falls between the first

of November and the first of May, which

is the part of the year called the '

' rainy

son." One must not think, Ijowever,

that it rains aU the time in the raiay sea-

sons. On the contrary, rain falls hardly

one day in five, and then, generally, in the

night, so that many of the loveliest days

in the who'le year come during the rainy

son. At Christmas the hills and val-

leys are green with springing grass, and

in January they are covered with carpets

of flowers, while the entire month of Feb-

ruary is often quite dry, with the most

beautiful weather of all the year. The
observations of the last fifteen years have

shown that, on an average every year has

two hundred and twenty diiys perfectly

clear, without a cloud
;
sixty rainy days,

or, more properly, rainy nights, for the

most of the rain usually falls at night,

and eighty-five days partially cloudy but

not rainy. In all parts of the State, the

nights are cool and comfortable for sleep,

even during the hottest weather of the dry

season.

Winds.
During the long dry season the air

the great interior basin becomes heated

and rises. This causes strong currents of

cooler air to flow in from the Pacific Ocean

One of the currents, rushing through the

Golden Gate, across the San Francisco

Peninsula and up the Sacramento Eiver,

causes the summer winds of San Fran-

cisco, which render the climate of that city

so cool during the summer months.

In the smaller valleys and canons of the

Sierras, the cUmate varies from intense

heat in summer to intense cold in winter.

In these valleys and among the moun-
tains, snow faUs to a great depth in winter.

In the southern part of the State less

rain falls than in the northern and cen-

tral parts, and the climate is milder and

more uniform.

Soil.

In the valleys, the soil is generally very

fine, deep, strong and fertile. That of the

plains is more shallow, and sometimes

sterile. The hUl-slopes afford thousands

of acres of light, loamy soil, which seemg
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aa if made expressly for the grape-vine.

Higher up, among the mountains, the soil

barely supports a scanty vegetation.

Imports.

Three thousand vessels a year arrive at

San Francisco. They come principally

from Atlantic ports,from England,France,

the SandTNich Islands, China and the

South Sea Islands. They bring passen-

gers, lumber, coal, tea, rice, oranges, sugar

and other articles.

TOWNS.

San Francisco

Is the great city of the State in size and

\vealth. It is both a city and a county.

The county occupies the extreme end of

a peninsula stretching north between San

Francisco Bay on the east and the Pacific

Ocean on the west. The whole penin-

sula is about seventy-five miles long,

with an average -^-idth of twelve miles.

The average width of the county, from

bay to ocean, is about six miles; and its

length, from the Golden Gate on the

north to San Mateo County on the south,

is seven miles. Its area is forty square

miles.

The county also includes thoFarallone

Islands, thirty miles west in the Pacific

Ocean, and the islands of Alcatraz and

Yerba Buena, in San Francisco Bay.

The city proper occupies the north

end of the county. The city limits in-

clude more than one-sixth of the county.

The first house was built in 1835. The

settlement was called Yerba Buena, which

is a Spanish phrase, meaning "good

herb. " It was appUed to a kind of mint

which grew abundantly in the vicinity.

The name was changed to San Fraucieco

in 18i7.

PACIFIC COAST AND

The distances and directions in and
about the city and county are commonly
reckoned from the City Hall, which
stands on the east side of Kearny street,

opposite Portsmouth Square (usually

called "The Plaza"), in the northeast

part of the city, one-haK mile from the

bay.

In the following statements the dis-

tances are reckoned in a straight line.

By the usually traveled routes between

the places named they may prove some-

what greater.

POINTS.

Beginning at the west, going round

across the north, and coming down the

east shore line.

Poitd Lohos projects into the Pacific

Ocean six miles west of the City Hall.

The best carriage road in the State con-

nects it vnth the city, and an excellent

hotel— the Clifif House— accommodates

the throngs of guests who make it their

transient stoppiui; place on their summer
tbives to the beach.

A few hundred feet west of the point

are the Seal Bocks, so called from the

scores of seals which are constantly

swimming around them or climbing

upon them.

Fort Point, four miles west-northwest

of the City Hall, is the southern end of

the Golden Gate. Upon it stands one of

the heaviest forts in America. It was

built on the same plan as Fort Sumter,

in Charleston harbor. South Carolina.

It is not yet named. On the northeast

corner of the fortress is a lighthouse of

the fifth order, rising fiftj'-two feet above

the water, and showing a fixed light of

the natural color. This light is of the

kind called "range hght," which means
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that when a ship, coming iu from sea,

gets this light into i-ange or line with the

Alcatraz light, in the bay, she is on the

right course to cross the bar safely.

Black Point, one mile and a half north-

west of the City Hall, at the north end of

Franklin and GoTigh streets, directly

north of Alcatraz Square. There is a

fortification upon this point.

North Point, three-quarters of a mile

north of the City Hall, at the north end

of Kearny street.

Jtincon Point, seven-eigliths of a mile

southeast of the City Hall, at the north-

east end of Harrison street.

Point San Quentin, usually called Steam-

boat Point, two miles southeast of the

City HaU.

Hunter's Point, six miles south-south-

east of the City Hall.

North Beach, one mile north-northwest

of the City Hall, at the foot of Powell

and Mason streets.

HILL3.

Bemal Eights, five miles west-south-

•west of the City Hall.

Clay Street Hill, one-half mile west of

the City Hall, on the north side of Clay

street, between Jones and Leavenworth.

It is 450 feet high.

Russian Hill, one-half mile northwest

of the City Hall, on VaUejo street, be-

tween Taylor and Jones. It is 400 feet

high.

Telegraph Hill, one-half mile north of

the City Hall, on Montgomery street,

west side, between Filbert and Kearny.

It is 350 feet high.

Lone Mountain, two and one-half miles

west of the City HaU, at the head of

Bush street. The largest and most beau-

tiful cemeteries are here. It is about

1,000 feet high.

APission Peaks, sometimes called the

Twin Peaks, four miles southwest of the

City Hall. They are 1,200 feet high. •

VAXLETS.

Hayes Valley, one mile and a half

southwest of the City Hall, along Hayes

street, from Polk to Buchanan.

Spring Valley, one mile and a quarter

northwest of the City HaU.

Visitacion Valley, sis miles south of the

City HaU, near the San Mateo County

line.

Lake Honda, five miles southwest of

the City HaU. This lake is the great

outside reservoir for supplying the city

with pure water. It has been paved and

walled with hea'S'y masonry, and covered

with cement over the bottom and up the

sides. A heavy cross-waU divides it into

upper and lower lakes, either of which is

large enough to supply the city with

water while the other needs repair. The
lake is an eighth of a mile long, a six-

teenth of a mile wide, and thirty feet

deep. It is suppUed with water brought

in an aqueduct from Pilarcitos Creek,

twenty miles south, in San Mateo
County.

Merced Lake, eight miles southwest of

the City HaU, in the extreme southwest

comer of the county, near the ocean
beach.

CBEEKS.

Mission Creek empties into Mission Bay,

one nulo and a half south of the City

HaU. It runs back one mUe west and

south to the east side of Folsom street.

Islais Creek empties into San Francisco

Bay five miles south of the City HaU.

Mission Bay indents the shore two

miles south of the City HaU. It lies be-
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tween the Steamboat Point uud the

Potrero.

Other Cities and Towns.
For conveiiieucc wo clabsify the cities

and to\^•n3 of the State, according to

their location, into Bay. Cities, upon or

near San Francisco Bay; Coast Cities,

along the shore of the Pacific
;
Valley

Cities, on the rivers and iii the important

valleys; and lliuing Cities, in the inte-

rior, among the Sierra Nevada Moim-
tains.

BAT CITIES.

San Francisco, already described.

San Jose, the foui-th city in size, is in

Santa Clara County, eight miles south of

the head of San Francisco Bay. It has

a fine situation, in the midst of a beauti-

ful vallej', and is one of the pleasantest

cities in the State. Hundreds of people

from San Francisco and other cities go

on excursions to San Jose nearly every

week of the summer. The Court House

is the finest building in the State, except

the Capitol at Sacramento. It is con-

nectetl with Santa Clara by a horse rail-

road, running three miles between rows

of trees.

Oakland, Alameda County, the fifth

city of the State, on the east shore of

San Francisco Bay, opposite San Fran-

cisco, and about six miles distant. It

takes its name from laii^o proves of ever-

green oaks, whi<li 1 lovrr the

ground on which tl i , , 1 i ii; The
inhabitants pres( i \

. i i i;
j

>>il)lo,

BO that the stroc ts una i^ar.U iis of the

city have more trees than those of any

other city in the State. Five miles north

of Oakland, in the town of Berkeley, is

the Bit* of the University of California.

The State Asylum for the Deaf and

PACIFIC COAST AND

Dumb, a very large and fine stone build-

ing, is in the northern part of Oakland.

Oakland is connected with San Francisco

by railroad and ferries. It is the ter-

minus of the great overland railroad

from New York.

Valkjo, Solano County, on an excellent

harbor, three miles long, by half a mile

wide. Does a very heavy business, ship-

ping the grain of three counties—Napa,

Solano and Yolo. It has the first and
only grain elevator in CaUfomia. Ves-

sels load at its wharves directly for the

Atlantic States, Europe and China.

Opposite the city, on Maro Island, is

the United States Navy Y'ard, projected

to be one of the grandest and most com-

l^lete in the world. This city is the pres-

ent terminus of the California Pacific

Kailroad. The climate is fine. Popula-

tion, 5,500.

Peialuma, Sonoma County. About a

mile above the head of navigation on the

Petaluma Creek. Finely located, in the

midst of a rich grain country, has several

fine churches and schools, factories, mills

and a ship-yard. Has several large store-

houses for grain, one a hundred and fifty

feet square and twenty-seven feet high.

Population, 5,000.

Benicia, Solano County. Ou the north

shore and near the cast end of the Strait

of Carquinez, at the head of ship mmga-
tion. It was once the capital of the State.

The United Stat<?s Arsenal and Bar-

racks are here; also cement works, flour

mill and factories.

Benicia is chiefly noted for the number
and escellonce of its privote schools,

among which are one of the best young

ladies' seminaries, and the only law

school, in the State. St«amers from San
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Francisco, Stockton, Sacramento and
Suisnn touch here daily.

Napa, Napa County. On Napa Creek,

at the head of navigation. One of the

liveliest places in the State, surrounded

by a fine agricultural region; fine climate;

all kinds of fruit abound. The famous
Napa Soda Springs are a fe-w miles east

of the city. Population, 4,000.

Among the smaller towns and villages

around the Bay are— Alameda, Alviso,

Brooklyn, Martinez, Eedwood City, Santa

Clara, San Leandro, San Mateo, San Ea-
fael, Sonoma, Suisun.

COAST CITIES AND TOWS.

Los Angeles, in the county of the same
name, about twenty-two miles from the

sea, is one of the oldest towns in the

State. Grapes, oranges, lemons, fi^s,

walnuts and other fruits grow to perfec-

tion.

The cactus here reaches an immense
size— sometimes fifteen feet high and
twenty feet across. There are nearly

eight millions of grape-vines growing 'in

the vicinity of the city. The orange tree

bears an average of fifteen hundred or-

anges to each tree.

Wilmington, Los Angeles County, at

the north end of San Pedro Bay, is con-
nected with Los Angeles by a railroad

twenty-two miles long.

It is the shipping point of the county;
also of San Bernardino Cotmty and a
part of Arizona.' It is the headquarters
of the "Southern-District of the Pacific,"

containing barracks and mihtary store-

houses.

San Biego, in the county of the same
name, is the oldest town in the State. It

was founded, as a missionary station, in
May, 1759. It has an excellent harbor.

and is the proposed terminus of the

Southern Pacific Eailroad. The town is

growing very rapidly. Population, 3,000.

Santa Barbara, in the county of the

same name, on the coast, upon a narrow
plain, between the beach and the base

of a range of mountains. It has a very

mild and even chmate, particularly good
for rheumatic complaints.

The largest gi-ape-\ine in the world is

here. It covers a treUis eighty feet long

by sixty-five feet wide, and the stalk, or

main trunk, is more than a foot through.

In 1867 it bore six tons of grapes, and some
of the clusters weighed more than five

pounds each. It was planted in 1822,

and is still healthy and vigorous. The
largest and finest Mission building in the

State is here. Population, 1,700.

Monterey, in the county of the same
name, is noted as the place where the

American flag was fii-st raised in Califor-

nia, by Commodore Sloat, July 7, 1846,

one day before it was raised in Yerba
Buena, near San Francisco.

Santa Cniz, in Santa Cruz County, is

very pleasantly situated in a cove on the

north side of Monterey Bay. The beauty

of its situation and the fine scenei-y near

make it a popular summer resort. Its

principal manufactures arc lime, leather,

paper and powder. Population, 2,500.

WatsonvUle, Santa Cruz County, on
the north bank of the Pajaro Eiver—

a

thriving town, having several fine

churches, schools, stores and hotels. It

is the centre of a rich agricultural dis-

trict. Population, 1,500.

Crescent CUy, Del Norte County, on a
small, safe harbor, the only one for some
distance along that part of the coast. It
is the natural shipping point for a large

2
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and productive region Ijing back of it.

Population, 600.

Eureka, Humboldt County, on Hum-
boldt Bay, is noted for sa-wmilla and
lumber shipping.

VALLEY CITIES.

Sacramento, the capital of California,

in Sacramento County, at the head of

tide navigation on the Sacramento Eiver,

at its junction -with the American River.

It is the largest city in the State, except

San Francisco. It owes its importance

to three things

:

1. Its central position, in the midst of

one of the largest and finest agricultural

regions of the State.

2. Its situation at the head of tide-

water, on the largest river of the State.

3. It is the great railroad centre of the

State. Four independent railroads cen-

tre there.

The State House or Capitol is the finest

building west of the Mississippi. It

occupies the centre of four squares, and
affords a fine view of the surrounding

country. It cost nearly two millions of

dollars in gold.

The city is built on ground bo level

and low that the floods have twice in-

jured it very greatly. The city has built

a large lovoe or bank to keep out the

water, and has also raised the grade, so

that there is little danger from any flood

hereafter.

Sacramento has very fine churches and
schools, and the trees and shrubbery

along tho streets and around the houses

give tho city a very attractive and home-
hko appcarauco. Population, 20,000.

Mm-ysvUle, Yuba County, on the north

bank of tho Yuba River and on tho west

bank of tho Feather River, at the junc-
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tion of the two. It has a pleasant site,

is well built, and is considered by many
the pleasantest town in the State. It

has several important manufactures,

woolen mills, flour mills, foundry, ma-
chine shop, and others. It has large

farming and mining districts around it,

and does a heavj' business in supplying

them with inijDorted goods. Its present

population is about G,000.

San Bernardino, in the county of the

same name, and is the only town of any .

considerable size in the county. It is

situated in the midst of a beautiful valley,

having a delightful climate and a soil so

fertile as to jdeld two crops of grain a

year. Tho town is laid out Uke Great

Salt Lake City; the streets run at right

angles, each lot or sqixare containing

from one to five acres. It was settled in

18i7, by Mormons, nearly all of whom
have moved to Utah. Population, 1,000.

Bed Bluff, Tehama County, on the east

bank of the Sacramento River, at the

head of st«am navigation. It is a most
prosperous and growing town. It enjoys

a thrifty trade, not only with its own
county, but with points east of the Sierra.

Population, 2,800.

Stockton, tho third city in tho State in

population, at the head of tide navigation

on the San Joaquin, and in the county of

the same name. It is tho business cen-
|

tro of the San Joaquin Valley and tho '

southern mines. Its site is very level.

It coutjiins fine schools and churches.

Its public buildings show enterprise and
taste.

The State Asylum for the Insane, sit-

uated here, is eniTOunded by large and

highly ornamented grounds. The city

exports nearly a miUiou boshels of grain
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a year; has an artesian well, whicli sup-

plies 360,000 gallons of water a day; two

railroads already completed, and others

in progress. The Pacific end of the

great overland railroad from New York

passes through the city. Steamers to

and from San Francisco daily. The-

greatest want is good hotels. Eapidly

increasing in population, manufactures

and general business. Population, 10,-

000.

Visalia, Tulare County. County seat.

Has a handsome site, on one of the

branches of the Kaweah Eiver. The
land is level, fertile, and dotted with

large oaks. The city is surrounded by

gardens, orchards, vineyards and well

cultivated fields. It has five public and

private schools, churches, halls and

Court-house; has an active trade, and is

growing rapidly and steadily. Popula-

tion, 2,000.

Among the smaller valley towns are

Chico, Colusa, Gilroy, Healdsburg, Santa

Eosa, Pacheco, Sonoma, TJkiah City,

Vacaville, Woodland, and others. Many
of these merit more extended notice, did

time and space permit.

MINING CITIES.

Grass Valley, pleasantly situated in the

central part of Nevada County, and is the

centre of the most extensive, productive

and reliable quartz gold mining in the

State. It supports two daily papers and

has several halls, school- houses and

churches. It may rank among the

mountain towns, as it has an elevation

of three thousand feet above the sea.

Nevada City, about five miles from

Grass Valley, and in the same county, is

a town of nearly equal size, and the

center of a rich mining district. Both of

these towns were noted for the richness

of surface diggings in their immediate

vicinity in early mining times.

Placerville, Eldorado County, is the

county seat, and the largest town in the

county. Distinguished for its handsome

churches, good schools, and the enter-

prise, intelligence and good habits of its

people. Also noted for its abundance of

trees, shrubbery and flowers. It is lighted

with gas. Population, 4,500.

Oroville, Butte county, is the center of

an important placer mining distiict. Ore-

gon stages start thence. Population,

3,000.

Folsom, Sacramento County, on the

south bank of the American Eiver, is the

centre of trade for mining districts north

and east, and for large farming districts

south and west. It has also valuable

granite quarries. Most of the cobble-

stones used in paving San Francisco

streets, came from the bed of the Ameri-

can Eiver, near this place. Population,

2,000.

Coloma, El Dorado County, on the

south fork of the American Eiver. Noted

in the history of the State, as the place

where gold was first discovered, January

19, 1848. The place was then caUed Sut-

ter's Mill.

Sonora, Tuolumne County. In the

midst of an extensive placer mining
country, once very rich, but now nearly

exhausted. The town has suffered often

from very destractive fires. It is the

center of trade for the large mining

country around. Population, 2,000.

Treka, Siskiyou County, is the county
seat and the centre of a rich farming and
mining country. It is situated on a
plateau 4,000 feet above the level of the
sea.
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Spanish settlers wero Catholic mission-

aries. In their calendar nearly every

day has its patron saint; hence, when
they discovered a new place or founded

a mission or settlement, they usually

named it after the saint to whom the day

was sacred. All the "Saiis" and San-

tas" oi the State received their names in

this vray. In the Spanish language,

" San " means a male saint and "Santa

"

means a female sivint; or, sometimes,
'

' San " or " Santa '

' means hobj. Thus

:

San Juan means St. John ; Santa Clara,

St. Clara or Clare ; and Santa Cruz

means the' Holy Cross.

INDIAN NAMES.

Such names as Colusa, Klamath, Napa,

Suscol, Tehama, Tuolumuo and Yolo

came from the Indian language. Their

exact oriL,'iu ami ju-ecise meaning is, in

many casrs, i-xtrciu-ly thfficiilt to bo

definitely and satisfactorily established.

The foregoing geogi-aphical sketch of

California will bo found of great value

for future reference.

Having for the last twenty-ono years

been the publishers of the largest news-

paper on the Pacific Coast, we have, as

was to be expected, given much careful

attention to the climate and resources of

California. Tho various articles on these

sulTjecl.s which have appeared in our

columns from time to time are the result

of unremitting attention to, and intimate

acquaintance •ft'ith, tho subjects of which

they treat. In tho following pages,

therefore, we shall reproduce such of

those articles as arc appropriote to our

purpose.

INTRODUCTION TO CALIFOR-
NIA.

In introducing our readers to Califor-

nia, we cannot do better than quote the

words of John S. Hittell, in his preface

to his excellent work on '

' The Eesoub-

CES OF Califobnia," a work which we
can confidently recommend to any of our

readers desiring more information about

CaUfornia than the nature of this work
permits us to give.

That gentleman says:

"I undertake to write the resources of

a State which, though young in years,

small in population, and remote from tho
chief centres of civilization, is yet known
to the furthest corners of the earth, and,
dm-iug the last twelve years has had an
iuflueueo upon the course of human life

and the prosperity and trade of nations
more powerful than that exerted during
the same period by kingdoms whose sub-
jects are numbered by millions, whose
history dates back through thousands of

years, and whose ^jresent stock of wealth
began to accumulate before our continent
was discovered or our language was
formi d. I write of a land of wonders.
I write o( California, which has aston-
ished i\u- \\oy\d liv the great migration
whieh siuUic nly lu'iilt up the first largo

Caucasian community on the shores of

tho North Pacific; by her vast yield of

cold, amounting in thirteen years to

$700,000,000, which has sensibly afifected

the markets of labor and money in all

tho leading nations of Christendom; by
tho rapid development and great extent
of her commerce; by tho greatness of

her cliief port, which at ono time had
more large ships at her anchorage than
were ever seen together in the harbor of

either Liverpool, New York or Loudon;
by the swift settlement of her remote
districts; by tho prompt organization of

her Government; by the libcrahty with
which the mines were throxNTi open and
made free to all comers; by the rush of

adventurers of every color and of every
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tongue; by the prices of her labor and
the rates of her interest for money

—

double those of the other American States

and quadruple those of Europe; by the

vast extent of her gold-fields, and the

facility -with -which they could be -worked;

by the auriferous rivers in -which fortimes

could be made in a -week; by antedilu-nan

streams richer than those of the present
era; by beds of lava, -which, after filling

up the beds of antecUlu-rian rivers, -were

left, by the washing a-way of the banks
and adjacent plains, to stand as mount-
ains, marking the position of gi-eat treas-

ures beneath; by nuggets each worth a

fortune; by the peculiar nature of her
mining industry; by ne-w and strange

inventions; by the -washing do-wn of

mountains ;
by filling the rivers of the Sac-

ramento basin -with thick mud through-
out the year; by lifting a hundred mount-
ains from their beds; by six thousand
miles of mining ditches; by aqueducts,
less durable but scarcely less -wonder-

ful than those of ancient Eome
;
by

silver mines that promise to rival those
of Peru; by quicksilver mines surpass-

ing those of Spain; by great deposits of

sulphur and asphaltum; by lakes of

borax; by mud volcanoes, geysers and
natural bridges; by a valley of romantic
and sublime beauty, shut in by -walls

nearly perpendicular and more than
three-quarters of a -mil e high, "with half a

dozen great cascades, in one of -which the

-water at two leaps falls more than the
third of a mile; by a climate the most
conducive to health and the most favor-

able to mental and physical exertion—so
temperate on the middle coast that ice is

never seen and thin summer clothing
never -worn, and that Jamaary differs in
average temperature only eight degrees
of Fahrenheit from July; by a singular
botany, including the most splendid
known group of coniferous trees, of

which half a dozen species grow to be
more than two hundred and fifty feet

high, and one species has reached a

hight of four hundred and fifty feet and
a diameter of forty feet in the trunk; by
a peculiar zoology, composed almost of

animals found only on this coast, and

including the largest bird north of the
equator, and the largest and most for-

midable quadruped of the continent; by
the importation in early years of all arti-

cles of food, and then by the speedy
development of agriculture, until her
wheat and wine have gone to the furthest

cities in search of buyers, and until her
markets are unrivalled in the variety and
magnificence of home-grown fruits; by
the largest crop of grain and the largest

specimens of fruits and vegetables on
record; by a society where for years
there was not one woman to a score of

men, and where all the men were in the
bloom of manhood; by the first largo

migration of Eastern Asiatics from their

own continent; by the first settlement of

Chinamen among white men; by the
entire lack of mendicants, paupers and
alms-houses; by the rapid fluctuations of

trade; by the accumulation of wealth in

the hands of men most of whom came to

the country poor; by the practice, uni-
versal in early years, of going armed; by
the multitude of deadly affrays, and by
extra-constitutional Courts, which some-
times punished villains -with immediate
execution, and sometimes proceeded -with

a gra-vdty and slow moderation that might
become the most august tribunals. I

write of California while she is still

youthful and full of marvels [ 1863—Ed. ]

;

while her population is still unsettled

;

while her business is still fluctuating, her
wages high, her gold abundant, and her
birth still fresh in the memorj- of men
and women who have scarcely reached
their majority; and I vrcite of "her while
she still offers a -wide field for the adven-
turous, the enterprising and the youncr,

who have Ufe before them, and wish io

commence it where they may have the
freest career, in full sight of the greater t

rewards for success, and -with the fewest
chances of failure."

Early History of California.

The traditional memories of early life in

CaUfomia are less frequently recounted,

and grow dimmer -with the lapse of years.

Every pioneer who drops into his gnive
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canies with him a store of unwritten in-

cidents, which, if preserved, might be

found instructive to the generations yet

to come, in forming a correct estimate of

the trials, dangers and ti-iumphs which

the earlier emigrants encountered. The
miner's Hfe involved unceasing toil, sus-

tained onlj' by a high expectation ; and it

is in his historj', more particularly, that

those who are to come after us will find

most matter to surprise, amuse and en-

tertain Ihem.

The following sketch. Copied from a

sustained oration of Mr. John S. Hittell,

will be found interesting :

"In an epoch that belongs not to his-

tory or tradition, but to geology, while
the Sacramento basin wr.s a gi-eat lake,

while the higher parts of the Sierra Ne-
vada were covered with glaciers, and, still

earlier, Nvhilo numerous volcanoes were
pouring out their lavas to form the north-
ern portion of the Sierra, men lived upon
its slopes, as their bones, their mortars,
their pestles, their spcai--heads, and ar-

row-heads, then deposited in deep beds
of gravel, and of late brought to Ught,
bear witness. Wo have no conclusive evi-

dence that the Diggers found here by the
first Spanish explorers, more than three
hundred vears ago, had bee!i preceded by
a (liftorerrt race. The tradition that the
Aztcco eume from this coast, and the
theory that the North American Indians
arc descendants of (ho Asiatics, are not
sustained by any trustworthy proof. The
aborigines were not able to adapt them-
selve;") to lii,i;h ci\'ihzation, and (hey are

not represented among us to-dav. They
have left no art, no Custom, no monu-
ment, (exoejit a few mounds, the accumu-
lation, of shells, bones, coal and ashes,

around their raneherias), no original

thought, no rocolloction of n noblo deed,

no tongue, only a few proper names
(such as Sonoma, Napa, Petixluma, Sui-

Bun, Tuolumne, Mokchimno, etc. o tes-

tify to their cxisteueo.

"Tho second era, that of Spanish do-
minion and ascetic ideas, lasted flfty-

thre« years, beginning on the 11th of
April, 1769, when the brig San Antonio
arrived at San Diego with the first party
of white men who came to make a perma-
nent settlement in what was then Upper
or New California, and is now simply Cali-

fornia. This settlement was under tho
control of Franciscan friars, whose pur-
pose was to convert the Indians. Some
soldiers accompanied the missionaries to

protect their persons and property, and
soon a white lay population began to

grow up, but the dominant interest was
that of the friars, and most of the inhabi-

tants recognizing Spanish authority were.

Indian converts.

"The Franciscans held that the chief

virtues of life were chastity, cehbacy,
poverty and abject humility, and the
chief duties, were frequent recitation of

prayers, the mortification of the flesh,
i

the' sacrifice of the passions, and the i

renunciation of all social pleasures and
secular interests for the sake of beatitude I

in future existence. Twenty-one missions
were founded, none more than thirty

miles from the ocean ; the first and most I

southern at San Diego, in 17G9, the last i

and most northern one at Sonoma, iij.
;

1823.

1

' 'The third era, that of Mexican domin- !

ion and pastoral life, lasted twenty-four :

years.beginning on the 9th of April," 1822,
|

when the independence of Mexico from
|

Spain was fomally proclaimed and first
!

officially recognized at Monterey, the-
|

capital of tho territory. The white popu- I

lation increased slowly. Tho Mexicans
were not a colonizing people. The jour-

ney to Sonora by land was long, and
beset by many hardships and dangers.
Tho advantages of California were not
generally known or appicciated. Most
of tho men who became prominent under
Mexican dominion were officers or sol-

diers, or tho sons of sokhers, sent out to

protect tho missions. Most of the early

immigranta came at the request and with

tho assistance of tho Government. On
tho 29th of November, 1777, the first

town was estAblished at San Jose by a

party of fourt^-eu famihes, which had
started from Sonora two yeai'e before:
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and on the 4th of November, 1781, the
piieblo of Los Angeles was founded by
another party. The rancheros and town
people never agreed very well with the
friars, who became subordinate in influ-

ence to the military and civil authorities

soon after the Mexican flag was hoisted.

The Indians ceased to obey their teachers,

neglected their work and plundered the
mission property. In 1835 the missions
were secularized—that is, orders were is-

sued that part of the herds and agricul-

tural implements should be distributed

among the neophytes and rancheros, and
the remainder should be disposed of for

the benefit of the pubHc treasury; but
most of the property was soon in the pos-
session of the chieftains and their friends.

In 1842 only 4,500 Indians remained at

the missions, some of which had been de-

serted by the friars.

"The Mexican Californians lived an
idle, easy life. Their only income was
derived from the hides and taUow of their
neat cattle, which throve on the wild
grass in the open country. They had no
work and little worry. They were happy;
they did not know any better. They had
few excitements, and many of them had
no anxieties. Most of them, and some
of the old American residents, have re-

gretted the change which has since taken
place. From, various miseries of Ufe,

common elsewhere, they were exempt.
They had no lawyers, doctors, tax-gath-
erers or newspapers; no steamboats, rail-

roads, stage-coaches, post-offices, regular
mails, or stove-pipe hats. Bedsteads,
chairs, tables, wooden floors, and kid
gloves were rarities. They were a large,

active, hard}', long-Uved race, who made
up, by their fecundity, for the failure of
the friars to contribute to the population
of the territory-. It was fashionable in
those days to have large families. Igna-
cio Vallejo had twelve children; Joaquin
Carrillo,(of Santa, Barbara), twelve; Jose
Noriega, ten ; Jose ArgueUo, thirteen

;

Jose Maria Pico, nine; Francisco Sepul-
veda, eleven ; Jose Maria Ortega, eleven;
and Juan Bandini, ten. These were aU
the founders of the large families of their
respective names, and ia most cases

the progenitors of aU of their name in the
State. In the second generation there was
no decline. Nasario Berreyesa had eleven
children; Jose Sepulveda, twelve; Gauda-
Inpe Vallejo, twelve ; Josefa Vallejo,

eleven; FiUciano Soberanes, ten; and Jose
Antonio Castro, twenty-live. An old lady,

named Juana Cota, died some years ago,

leaving five hundred living descendants
at the time of her death. There have
been wonderful changes in California.

"As the children nearly all married,
and the white families were not very nu-
merous, (there were only seven hundred
ranches or country estates in 1846), it

happened that nearly everybody was the
relative of everybody else by blood or
man-iage, and where these two bonds
failed, the spiritual relation of godfather
or godmother supplied the deficiency.

AUwere cousins or compadrcs(co-fathers).

They were all one large family, not only
willingbut glad to entertain their relatives,

and glad to be entertained. Time, with
them,was not money; knowledge was not
power. Leisure, horses, beef and beans
—the essentials in those days for making
long journeys— were abundant, and so
their Ufe was a succession of paseos and
fiestas—riding and feasting. • » •

"Two parties of trappers came in 1827,

one of which entered the State at Fort
Yuma, and thus the middle and south-
ern transcontinental trails were opened.
Among those who came with the trapper
parties were Yount, WolfskiU, Workman,
Sparks, Lease and Graham. In 1839,

Sutter came by sea, and established his
fort (at Sacramento), which afterwards
became an ireportant center for American
influence. * • • »

'

' In 1843 a party, including BidweU and
Reading, came. * * In 1845 another,
including Hensley and Snyder. * *

Anglo-Saxon husbands were married to

five Carrillos of Santa Barbara, three
CarriUos of Santa Eosa, four Noriegas,
four Bandinos, three Ortegas of Santa
Barbara, two VaUejos and one Sober-

'

' The gold discovery was made on the
19th of January, 1848, a month before
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo "VfM
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Bigned, and five months and a half be-

fore peace was finally proclaimed and the

American title to California acknowledged
by Mexico. In June the whole Territory

was excited, and on the 20th of Septem-
ber the first public notice of the discov-

ery printed in the Atlantic States, so far

as I can learn, appeared in the Baltimore
Sun, attracting little attention. Letters
of army officers and small shipments of

dust began to arrive in November, fol-

lowed soon by fuller and more favorable

accounts, and in January the States wei

in a fever. It was tken that most of i

determined to seek our fortunes in the
distant El Dorado, in a laud almost
unknown to geography, on an ocean
almost unknown to commerce. Those
near the Atlantic started to double Cape
Horn; those iu the Mississippi Valley to

cross the Eocky and the Snowy Mount-
s. It was a bold adventure to go to a

remote country of which wo knew Uttle,

to engage iu "a business of which we
knew nothing. Most of us, after getting

our outfits, iiud no money left to bring
us back or support us iu case of adver-

sity. The amount of gold which had
arrived from the mines was small, and
the statements that there wore rich claims

for all who might come were not justified

by the knowledge of that time, though
they were proved to be correct by subse-

quent discoveries. But the excitement
was up, and wo were not disposed to bo
critical or skeptical. The start was
accompanied by the warnings of the old

men, the tears of tho women, and the

envious and congratulatory remarks of

our associates who wanted to come and
could not. It was an impressive occa-

sion, full of bright hopes and dark fore-

bodings for many who remained as well

as for all who canio. « » »

"Mud. .• )riN.- n - m.Mv wo shall

man, the Frank and the Spaniard, whose
favorite battle-fields for centuries were
the plains of Lombardy and Naples

—

wiU come not to contend with us in arms,
but to compete with us in arts. We shall

gain victories and celebrate triumphs
more numerous and moro glorious than
those of Eepublican and Imperial Eome,
but our triumphs wiU be those of good
will—the triumphs of the architect, the
road-builder, the engineer, the inventor,
tho farmer, the miner, the scientist, the
author, the painter, the musician, the
orator. They will be celebrated, not by
processions, with Generals riding in
gilded cars, dragging captive kings in

chains, but by intellectual gatherings,
art exhibitions and industrial fairs. The
highest civilization will make one of its

chief centres here. Tho coast valleys,

from Mendocino to San Diego, on account
of the mildness and equabilitj- of their
chmate, surpassing even that of Italv,

will be the favorite place of residence for

many thousands from abroad. The v will

fiU tho land ydth wealth, luxury and art.

Cahfornia will occu^iy iu the hemisphere
of the Pacific, as a focus of intolloctual

culture, a position similar to that long
held by Attica iu the basin of the Metli-

ferranean. Looking confidently forward
to such a resiilt, hoping to see much of

it accomphshed in our o^TO time, let us
endeavor to lay a broad, solid and gen-
erous foundation for tho political, indus-
trial and educational greatness of o\ir

State; lot us be proud that wo have taken
part in a work which has contributed
much aud will contribute more to stimu-
late commerce and to extend civilization,

and, as a consequence, to enrich and
benefit mankind—a work which will bo
forever prominent in tho history of
humanity."

The Cll]iutt« of California.

in iu attnietiuu. 1 ho lU se. luhinta of

tho Goth, the Vandal and tho llun, who
crushed tho ancient civiUzation of Italy

under their fierce barbarism—of tho Ger-

One of the most important elements of

the wealth of Cahfornia is its magnificent

cUmate, which along the coast south of

Capo Mendocino may be described aa an

otorual spring. In San Francisco th* ro-
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ses bloom thronghoTit the year in the open

air; and olive, fig, orange, and a multi-

tude of other semi-tropical fruit trees

thrive and bear fruit one hundred miles

further north. The fecundity of some

orange trees at Sacramento, -which bore

abundantly in November, 1869, has in-

duced several persons to plant out a num-
ber of trees. It is a very rare event to see

ice in San Francisco, and it does not form

quarter of an inch thick once in five years.

The ground has not been white with snow
in ten years, and the snow never lay on
the ground twenty-four hours without

melting; nor does the thermometer ever

remain for twenty-four continuous hours

below the freezing point. The same rea-

sons that induce hundreds of thousands

of the natives of Northern Europe to vis-

it the shores of the Mediterranean every

year, will drive the people of the colder

portions of the North American Continent

to resort to California. In clearness of

sky, and mildness and equality of tem-

perature, our coast surpasses Italy, and it

will therefore be more attractive. The
long shore of Southern Europe, from the

Bosphorus to Gibraltar, has a mild cH-

mate, so that the pleasure seekers in

Europe can enjoy it in any one of half a

dozen kingdoms, but here the area of

comfort is more restricted and the profit

in that area must be greater. California

occupies for America and Eastern Asia the
same place that the Mediterranean coast

does for Europe.

The Pacific shore of North America is

washed by a warm current that runs north

eastward from the PhiUippine Islands;

and so Washington, Oregon and Califor-

nia, near the coast, have much milder cU-

mates than the States in the same latitude

on the eastern side of the Continent. Cal-

ifornia has many climates. The coast is

divided into three districts—by Cape Men-
docino, in latitude 40°, and Point Con-

cepcion in 34°. North of Capo Mendoci-

no, the rains occur frequently in the late

spring and summer; the amount of rain-

fall is fifty per cent greater than at Sau
Francisco; the fogs are much heavier and

longer in duration; the winds aro strong-

er,and the temperature generally is colder.

South of Porut Concepcion there are no

steady breezes and no fog; tho rainfall is

thirty per cent, less than at San Francis-

co, and the summers are often oppressive-

ly hot, even very near the ocean.

The middle coast has an average annual

temperature of 54°, January averaging 40°

and July 57°, a difference of only eight de-

grees. "Weather is uncomfortably cold at

45° and uncomfortably warm at 75°, and

never did the average of any week in San
Francisco reach either figure, although

sometimes the thermometer has fallen to

32° and risen to 80°. Ice and snow are

never seen in the streets. On the 29th of

December, 1856, snow covered tho hills

about the city for a few hours in the morn-

ing, but there was not enough even for

snowbaUing. There are not more than a

dozen warm days in a summer; never a

warm night. During July and August,

strong northwest tradewinds blow regu-

larly along the coast, and they bear the

coolness of the ocean over the land. In

the evening andmorning they cause heavy

fogs, which disappear about 10 a.m. and

11 P.M. These fogs and winds are often

made the subjects of unfavorable com-

ment by strangers, but they give to San

Francisco the most equable climate in the

temperate zone.
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The Public Lands of California.

According to the United States surveys

and estimates, California contains 188,-

981 square miles, or 120,947,840 acres,

of which 30,408,426 acres have been sur-

veyed, and of these 16,409,422 have been

disposed of by the Federal Government
before the 1st of July, 1868—the latest

date to which we have a report. For

schools and educational purposes, 0,765,-

404 have been granted; 6,030,814 have

been taken under Mexican grants; 500,-

000 have been granted for internal

improvements, 110,382 for raih-oads, and
G,400 for public buildings; 1,198,874

have been sold, and 308,321 have been

taken under the Homestead Act; 470,452

under military warrant; 580,572 under

"scrip;" 343,169 under swamp locations,

and 28,129 under Indian scrip. Since

June, 1868, nearly 2,000,000 acres more
have been disposed of, and 80,000,000

acres of public land in the State are open

to occupation. There are 50,000 square

miles in the coast valleys and mountains,

50,000 in the Sierra Nevada, 30,000 in

the low land of the Sacramento basin,

30,000 in the Utah basin (which has no

outlet to the sea), 20,000 in the basin of

the Colorado River, and 8,000 in the

basin of the Klamath.

Much land in the Utah and Colorado

basins, three-fourths of that in the Sierra

Nevada and Klamath basin, and a third

of that in the coast district, may be con-

sidered aa too rugged or barren to pay

for cultivation in this century, with the

esception of small patches. There re-

main 30,000 square miles in the Sacra-

mento basin, 32,000 in the coast, 12,500

in the Sierra Nevada, and 2,000 ia. the

Klamath basin—an aggregate of 95,000

square miles, or 88,000,000 acres, as

available for tillage, half of it still belong-

ing to the Government. No precise

measurements have been made, but these

figures are near enough to give a correct

general idea. The area valuable for pas-

turage, but unfit for tillage, is half as

great.

The acres of land inclosed number
4,200,000, or about one in sixteen of that

suitable for tillftgc; but only 2,000,000,

or one in thirty-two, are tilled. The
quantity held in private ownership is not

known precisely, for large purchases

which have not been reported have been

made lately. Some Mexican claims are

not yet finally settled, and some raiboad

donations have not been perfected. To
the Central Tacific Eailroad 1,394,000

acres have been gi-anted ; and to the

Western Pacific, an area which probably

does not exceed 500,000 acres of Federal

land. The companies have complied

with all the conditions of these grants,

and have, or soon will have, the patonts.

The California and Oregon Railroad

Company arc to have about 2,800,000

acres; but only a small part of the road

is built. The Copperopolis Railroad is

entitled to 230,000 acres, if built within

the period fixed by law. The Southern

Facific Raih-oad claimed 6,000,000 acres,

but has not built the road so as to perfect

the claim. We have here a total of

10,424,000 acres claimed by railroad com-

panies.

The area of the confirmed Mexican

land claims is 6,000,000 acres.

Previous to the 30th of June, 18G8, the

latest date for which wo have the figuree,

1,100,000 acres had been sold for oaah by
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the Federal Government, 368,000 had

been entered nnder the Homestead law,

and 470,000 had been taken up under

war land warrants. Since June 30, 1868,

probably 1,000,000 acres more have been

occupied under the Homestead law, and

taken with warrants and scrip.

The most fertile land and that nearest

to the market has been taken. The
present settlers are men of more than

ordinary intelligence, and they have

sought to get the best. Nearly aU the

level bottom lands in the coast valleys,

from latitude 39' to the southern bound-

ary, are taken up, and so are the best

parts of the low lands in the Sacramento

Valley, within one hundred and fifty

miles of San Francisco, and of the San

Joaquin VaUey within seventy-five miles

of Stockton. All the land on which it is

supposed that grain can be grown with a

profit, at present, have passed out of the

control of the Government. But the

future profit depends, to a great extent,

upon the means of transportation, and

large districts that are now too far from

market will become valuable when they

shall have been made accessible by rail-

roads.

Many districts also may pay well when
supplied with water by irrigation; and
many others without irrigation may pay

better in grapes and various fruits than

any grain fields.

It is confidently believed that the hills

win pay better in wine, dried fruit, pre-

served fruit, fresh fruit, and nuts, than the

lowlands wiU in grain.

Nearly all the land belonging to the

United States is offered for sale at $1.25

per acre, and is called "minimum;" but

in some places all the odd sections with-

in ten or twenty miles of a railroad have

been given to the road, and then the even

sections are not sold for less than $2.50,

and they are called "double minimum"
lands; and the pre-emptor and home-
steader cannot take more than 80 acres of

them.

It is impossible to explain here all the

details of the federal land system, but the

main points are given, and the others of

any value can readily be learned by
inquiry of intelligent farmers in those dis-

tricts where there are public lands for sale.

It is of no use to attempt here to give prices

of land in detail. At least forty out of the

fifty counties have some pubhc lands,

which can be got for $1.25 per acre; but

near the centre of the State this unoccu-

pied land is usually hilly or covered with
j

brush so as to diminish its value. Good
grape or grain land in the coast valleys

within 60 miles of the Bay of San Francisco
is generally worth from $20 to $100 per

acre; the price being higher in proportion

to proximity to navigable water. In the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys, fer-

tile land not subject to overflow ranges

from $5 to $20 per acre, except near the

larger towns, where it is higher. The
prices in Los Angeles County are about
the same, except that in the latter county
lands that can be irrigated command a

higher figure.

Information for New-Comers.

HOW TO OBTAIN PtTBLIC LAXD.

[From the "Keoonroes of California."]

Many of the new-comers to California,

who are possessed only of Hmited means,

desire to secure farms upon the public

lands, these being obtained at the lowest
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prices and npon tbo easiest terms for poor

men. Thoy generally have some acquaint-

ance with the national land laws, and are

aware that five years residence and the

payment of $32 fees to the officers will

secure them eighty or one hundred and

sixty acres of land under the Homestead

Law,the amount depending upon whether

the land is within or outside of the limits

of a Eailroad grant; or, that under the

Pre-emption Law they can purchase the

same quantity of land at $1.25 per acre,

in currency, after thoy have settled upon
it. But the difficulty that they first en-

counter is that of finding the Government

land they are in search of. The official

figures show that there are yet over eighty

millions of acres of Government lands in

California undisposed of, and therefore

open to all who wish to settle upon them,

and that over half of these are arable.

Nevertheless, it is not always such an easy

matter as might be supposed to find pub-

lic lauds that win suit the new-comer.

While there are very few counties in

this State in which available Govern-

ment lands do not exist in greater or less

quantities, it must be borne in mind that

California is not a new territory from

which the Indians have just been re-

moved, leaving tho whole country vacant

Government land. California has been

partially settled by the Americans for

twenty years, while tho Spaniards and

Mexicans have occupied other portions

from twenty to one hundred years. The
Spanish and Mexican settlements, how-

ever, were mostly confined to tho coun-

ties immediately around the bay of San

Francisco and tho coast counties south of

them, and thoy did not extend far inland.

Tho confirmed Spanish and Mexican
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grants, however, only comprise about one-

twentieth of the area of the State. The
settlements of tho Americana, made dur-

ing the past twenty years, are mostly con-

fined to portions of these grants, and the

pubhc lands Ijing in the counties adja-

cent to the Bay of San Francisco, the

lovrer portions of the San Joaquin and

Sacramento "Valleys, and the mining dis-

tricts, which comprise the land above the

foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada and below

the dense pine forests that lie near their

summits. The Government lands yet

imdisposed of are to be found in detached

parcels between the Spanish and Mexican

grants, in the coast counties from Men-
docino northward to Oregon, in the

northern part of the Sacramento Valley,

and the southern part of the San Joaquin

Valley, in the foot-hills and between and

above the mining settlements in the Sier-

ra Novadas, and in tho southern part of

the State east of the Mexican grants,

which are mostly within less than fifty

miles of the sea coast. No statement

that we are aware of has ever been made
showing the precise amount of land

owned by the United States iu each of

the counties, as the Government surveys

are made without reference to county

boundaries and in accordance with

straight lines drawn north and south, and

cast and west, which divide tho land into

numbered townships, each six miles

square, the townships being afterwards

subdi\-ided into sections and quarter bco-

tions of a mile and half a mile square.

Under the laws of tho United States, a

settler can purchase or secure by pre-

emption or homestead entry only one

hundred and sixty acres, except of such

Linils as have been "ofiered" for sale
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'srithout buyers for a long time after but-

vey. Tkese latter were open to '

' private

entry" at $1 25 per acre, and were neg-

lected a3 long as the bulk of our popula-

tion directed their attention to mining

and stock-raising in preference to agricul-

ture. Within the past few years large

tracts of these lands were secured by

speculators, wha have either resold them

at a profit to settlers or others, or stiU hold

them for advanced prices, though usually

willing to seU portions to actual settlers

on easy terms anid long credits. Under

the State law, however, settlers were at

liberty to take possession of as large

tracts of the Government lands as they

chose, and hold them until some one ap-

peared with a better title, to dispossess

them. Consequently very much land is

fenced in and occupied which reaUy be-

longs to the Government, and is subject

to be purchased and taken by new-comers

if they are aware of the fact. This state

of things is often very discouraging to

the new-comer, who finds no vacant lands

where he has been told that much more

than he needs exists. Besides this, many
of the lands which have been purchased

by speculators, in the valleys of the Sac-

ramento and San Joaquin, as well as else-

where, are still uninclosed, unimproved

and vacant, and therefore not to be distin-

guished from the Government lands

among which they lie. The survey

stakes are also often wantonly or accident-

ally removed, or destroyed, or hard to

find even where they still remain; and
the Government employs no officer to

point them out to the newly arrived set-

tler. It will be seen, therefore, that to

one not accustomed to the business, the

search for Government land may prove

more difficult and discouraging, as well

as expensive, than he supposed; and for

this and other reasons, many prefer to

purchase cheap private lands. We pro-

ceed, then, to state how a settler may
most readily find and obtain Government
lands.

In the first place, the new-comer
should endeavor to obtain such reliable

and precise information concerning the

population, climate, soil, water, timber,

productiveness, means of communication

and other characteristics, advantages,

and facihties of the difi'erent sections or

counties of the State, as will enable him
to make up his mind as to what part of

the State he wishes to settle in. Then
let him confine his inquiries as much as

possible to that section, and he can soon
come to a conclusion and arrive at prac-

tical results. This sort of information is

to be obtained in a variety of ways. A
number of works describing California

have been published, among which may
be mentioned "The Kesources of Cali-

fornia " by John S. HitteU, "The Natu-

ral Wealth of CaUfomia" by Titus Fey
Cronise, which may be had of aU the

booksellers, or examined in the public li-

braries or at the office of the California

Immigrant Union, No. 316 CaUfomia
street, San Francisco. A pamphlet of

eighty pages, entitled "^Ul About Cali-

fornia, and the Inducements to Settle

There,
'

' published by that Association

for gratuitous circulation, is also especial-

ly intended to supply such information.

The reports of the State Surveyor-Gene-

ral and the State ColitroUer of California,

each contain very interesting statistics

and other information concerning the

different counties, which will interest
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new-comers. Copies of these, also, can

either bo obtained or examined gratis at

the ofEce of the California Immigrant

Union, which is also well supplied with

other documents, maps, etc., for the same

purpose.

When his mind is thus fixed upon any

particular district, xinless the new-comer

has personal friends already located here,

he should endeavor to procure letters of

introduction to residents of the •vicinity

who may be able and disposed to assist

him in his search. If he is a member of

such organizations as Churches, the Ma-
sons, Odd FeUows, etc., etc., it is often

well to make use of such connection in

obtaining the addresses of those likely to

receive him kindlj' on that account, in

the district he proposes to visit. This

sort of information is easily obtained in

San Francisco, at the headquixrters of

Bueh associations, where residents of dis-

tant portions of the State are frequent

visitors. In various parts of the State

arc responsible permanent residents, men
of liberal ideas and public spirit, who
wish to encourage and assist settlement

in their neighborhoods, and have signified

their willingness to do so by imparting to

new-comers such special and local infor-

mation as they may stand in need of, and

fairly setting before them such opportu-

nities and inducements for settlement in

the shape of improved or unimproved

private lands, and pointing out to them

such public lands as exist in the vicinitj*.

To this extent thoy act as local agents for

the California Immigrant Union, and let-

ters of introduction to them may bo ob-

tained by new-comers at its office.

At the United States Land Office of the

district it is proposed to examine, may bo
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seen the maps of all the Government

lands which have been surveyed within

its boundaries. Any of the land officers

will be found ready to point out upon the

maps to a person desiring to settle there,

lands which are vacant, or being unsold

and not entered are supposed to bo

vacant, and for sale at Government
prices. Having made his memoranda
and obtained such general directions as

wiU enable him to reach their locality, it

\^-ill be necessary to visit and inspect

them personally on foot, or on horse-

back, or otherwise. If other settlers

have i^receded him and pre-empted claims,

or taken adjoining land under the Home-
stead Law, it is well to make notes of the

townships, sections and quarter-sections

upon which they are located, so that

upon reaching their settlements their

precise location upon the official map
(according to which descriptions must
be made) may be kno-«-n, and that of any

desirable tract of vacant land in the vi-

cinity readily determined. Thus pre-

pared, and being first assured of the exis-

tence of public lixnd in a particular

neighborhood, the new-comer can visit

the vicinity, pretty certain of finding the

lands without much trouble. In most
cases, the presumption is, unless he is

otherwise advised, that land wholly un-

occupied and unimproved is Government
land. Generally, some of the nearest

settlers, who have themselves examined

and become familiar with the Govern-

ment maps and survey lines at the time

of making their own locations, and have

watched subsequent settlements as they

were made, if so disposed, are able at

once to point out the remaining Govern-

ment lauds and those which ore most do-
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sirable, and often tho survey stakes

which bound them, and thus fix their de-

scription accurately. Usually, some or

all of the settlers vdll be Avilling "to do

this, ^vith or without compensation for

the time necessary for the purpose, be-

cause they v.ill be pleased to have desira-

ble neighbors. Men engaged extensive-

ly in stock-raising are often an exception

to this rule, as their interest leads them

to discourage settlement in their ^dcinity,

in order that their -cattle may have an

open country to range over -without ex-

pense to themselves, and they have often

been known purposely to mislead new-

comers as to tho qiiality, value, and

even the existence of Government land

near them, on purpose to discourage

others from settling there. Those en-

gaged in agiiculture are usually most

likely to impart information of this kind,

and about their houses may be observed

the evidences of the value and product-

iveness of the land and what sort of cul-

tivation they consider it adapted to

If the new-comer succeeds in finding

for himself, or, by means of his inquiries

and letters of introduction, has pointed

out to him a vacant piece of land in such

a vicinity which he would be content to

settle upon, the next thing is to ascertain

its exact location, and then whether it is

actually s'all owned by Government and

open to settlement. If the nearest set-

tlers, by showing him the comers of their

claims or the survey stakes in the vicin-

ity, are able to give him the legal boun-

daries of the piece of land he prefers,he

has accomphshed his first object. If how-

ever, thoy are too distant, or are unable or

unwilling to do so, he will then have to call

in the services of some one who is famil-

iar vrith the surveys and survey marks, if

any have been made. In every county

in tho State, at the coimty seats, is an offi-

cer called the County Surveyor, whoso

duty it is to be familiar -^ith all tho sui--

veys in tho county. Connected with his

office arc usually other persons, whom, if

unable io attend to the matter himself,

he will point out, who, as his deputies, or

as chain bearers, or otherwise, have ac-

quired the same kind of knowledge, and

by compass can trace out the linos from

known points so as to designate with ac-

curacy the piece of land the settler has

selected. There are usually other com-

petent privata surveyors in every county

who may readily be found when required.

Any of these persons, for a reasonable

compensation, will locate the land of the

new-comer, pointing out to him the prop-

er boundaries, that he may institute in-

quiries concerning it at the United States

Land Office, and enter it as his claim, if

vacant.

If any difference in tho quahty of the

land thereabouts exists—as, for instance,

where part is vaUey land and part is rough

and billy—it is well for the settler to re-

member that ho is not confined to a single

quarter-section jn making his selection,

but may take the best of several adjoin-

ing quarter-sections, provided that in so

doing he takes contiguous pieces,in square

form, of forty acres each. Thus he may
take the half of one quarter-section, and

a quarter of each of tho two adjoining

quarter-sections, or one-quarter of each

of iour adjoining quarter-sections, thus

making up his quantity of one hundred

and sixty acres in one solid piece, though

it may not be in precisely square form,

but in the shape of the letters T or L.
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This is i\ privilege tho Govorumcnt ac-

cords to pioneers, and often results in

Ioa^•iug dotiiehed smiill parcels of vacant

Government lands in the midst of sur-

bs known in tho immediate «cinity or dis-

covered hy careful inspection of tho maps
in tho L.md Offices. It will be seen that

to locate a claim in the manner above de-

scribed, tho services of a professional sur-

vej-or ^vill nsually be neccssarj-, imless the

Government survey has been made quite

recently and all or most of the stakes are

still in their places, so that the lines are

easily made out. If no Government sur-

vey has over been made there, the settler

who finds the land that suits him vacant

has no further trouble. His com-se is to

make his settlement at once, and under

the law his settlemi'nt secures him in the

possession until the (rovernment Sui-vey-

ors come alon;;- and niako their survey.

When this is d,.ii,-, it is tlirn time onon-h

to fix his exact boundaries and to ,-,itVr

his claim ]ii<v;v,.rly at the Laud Olnce.

But if til.' land b:is boon pn-viously sur-

vcyr.l, as s.iMU as bo luis ascertained fh-

prrrise lo, alion aud boundaries of the

laud ho wishes to secure, ho should at

once, if already well satisfied from such

inquiries as he has made that it is vacant

and»open to settlement, make some im-

provement upon it, as c\'idence of his

taking actual possession, or either go per-

sonally or write to the United States Land
Office of the district to inquire whether it

is vacant and open to settlement, and, if

tho reply is favorable, proceed immediate-

ly to take the necessary stcpa to secure it.

This is done by makinp; oath of his actual

or intended oceupaliou of tho land, and

entering it under tho Homestead or Pre-

emption Law and paying the legal fees.

If entered under tho Homestead Law,

after paying $22 he then has nothing fur-

ther to pay for the nest five years, at

the expiration of which time ho -will have
to provG up his actual occupation and
pay SIO more, and become entitled to re-

ceive his patent from the Government.
If entered under the Pre-emption Law.he
has eighteen months within which to pay
$1.23 per acre for his land, unless he
holds some one cr other of the various

kinds of land warrants or scrip, which are

receivable by the Land Officers instead of

money in paj-ment for Government lands.

On surrender of scrip of these kinds, he

will receive a receipt from the officer, and

in due time obtain his title from the office

as soon as it can be made out at Wash-
ington and forwarded to him. The land

officers will explain his rights and duties

under the law when he enters the land.

Occasi,in;>lly il will hippeu that a por-

tion of the laud wliicli he wc-uld like to

lal;e h:'.-< ii :-\rc^ ]y secured by some
otlun- 1':

;

i\ \ :m, h case ho should be

l"; . to mochfy the lines

ofli; i

. - cure enough of the

adjoin iu;; lain] V. hi, lus yet vacant to make
up the full quant ii;. of one hundred and
sixty acres, unless he is content with less,

and pays only for what is obtainable. In

examining tho land he proposes to select,

this contingeucy should be kept in view.

It has been said that cases have occurred

in which other persons, availing them-

selves of tho information obtained by a

new-comer, have managed to slip into the

Land Office ahead of him and enter tho

wholo or a part of the land which ho has

discovered to bo vacant and desirable, and

then attempt to keep it or to extort a profit
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from him for relinquisliing it to him.

While it is hoped and believed that such

cases are rare, and that the Land OfBcers

will not be disposed to lend their assis-

tance when the facts are known to them,

it is well, by prompt action, as soon as

the boundaries of the land are ascertained,

to guard against such fraudulent attempts

or untoward accidents. The law provides

for a determination of such conflicting

claims by a trial before the Land Officer

of the district, but of course considerable

expense and annoyance is occasioned

when they occur.

The Agricnltnral Prodnotions of

California.

The value of the annual agricultural

productions of California is not less than

$89,000,000.

The report of the Federal Commis-
sioner of Agriculture for 1868, esti-

mates the value of the crops of

wheat, barley, potatoes, maize, oats,

rye, buckwheat and hay, for that year,

in this State, at $42,980,520, but he

makes some mistakes in the quanti-

ties produced; and the following table is

suggested by his computation, but cor-

rected according to the report of the

State Surveyor-General.

Price per
Bushels. Bushel Tot.Valae.

Wheat 19,651,984 $1 05 520.-34,.583
Barley 7,331,333 1 05 7,697,899
Potatoes 3,228,997 0 56 1,807,118
MMze 986,224 1 00 986,224

Bye..'.'.'.'.".V.V.'.'.V.;!!! ' 34;476 1 40
'

48!266
Buckwheat 8,615 1 00 8,645

Aggregate 33,788,418 $33,080,860

The hay crop reported was 388,133

tons, and at $15 per ton was worth

$5,821,990, which, added to the above

aggregate, makes $38,902,850. The prices

are supposed to be a fair average for the

year, though the fluctuations were nu-

merous and great. The year 1868 is

selected because it is the last for which

we have official statistics.

The State produced, in 18G8, 114,000

bushels of peas, 218,000 of beans, 137,-

000 of castor-beans, 164,000 of onions,

78,000 of sweet potatoes, 300,000 of beets,

180,000 of peanuts, 500,000 of pumpkins,

and 175,000 of turnips—making 1,866,-

000 bushels, worth in the aggregate

about $1,500,000. The kitchen veget-

ables of classes not measured by the

bushel, and not mentioned in the offi-

cial reports, were worth $10 to the

person, or $5,688,270—making a total of

$7,188,270 for the vegetable class.

There are 4,000,000 trees in the State,

most of them in full bearing and well cul-

tivated. A good tree bears 100 pounds
of fruit ; but if we take 50 pounds as the

average, we have 200,000,000 pounds,

worth, on the average, two cents. Tho
yield of wine was 2,500,000 gallons,

worth 75 cents, and of brandy, 2o0,000

gallons, worth $1 50, or $2,250,000 for

the wine and brandy. Most of the

wine is made by the wine-growers,

and although not worth 75 cents the

first year, the crop that is sold in

the market, of all ages, is worth that on
the average. There are 20 000,000 vines,

yielding, on an average, five pounds

each, so that about half the grapes pass

through the press, and the remainder,

50,000,000 ijounds, consumed otherwise

or wasted, are worth two cents per pound,

many of them being of fine varieties,

commanding from 10 to 25 cents at retail.

The strawberry vines, and blackberry,

raspberry, currant and gooseberry bushes^
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number 20,000,000, and their crop is

worth $1,000,000. Hero wo have an ag-

gregate of $8,250,000 for the fruits.

If we assume that the iucreaso of do-

mestic quadrupeds is 30 per cent., and of

poultry 20 J per ceut., wo have 00,000

liorscs, 190,000 neat cattle, 000,000 sheep,

150,000 hogs, and 2,000,000 poultr/.

Some of the horses arc worth only $10

each, in their wild condition, but when

tamed, and tho taming is a branch of

agricultural occupation, they arc seldom

worth loss than $20; while tho majority are

worth three or four times as much, and

many of fmo blood more than ten times

as much. The coast, south of Santa Cruz,

to which nearly all the wild horses of

pure California blood are now confined,

docs not contain more than one-sixth of

the horses of the State. A moderate

average price for tho hoi-ses is $C0. Tho

neat cattle, including many fmo dairy

cows, are worth §20; the sheep and hogs,

$2 ;
tho, poultry 40 cents, and at those

figures wo have $10,500,000 for tho in-

ereaseof hvestock. Tho 5,500,000 pounds

of butter were worth 1,100,000; the 1,4-10,-

000 pounds of cheese, $066,000 ; the 00,-

000,000 pounds of wool, $3,080,000.

The iiicrtaso and products of tho herds

uinuuuk'.l to ^-i 15,316,000.

]nii)rovi.iiR'uts made on the farms by

agricultural labor are worth not less than

$20,000,000.

Tho following is a summiiry.

Tho valuo of tho wild pasture, tho use

of horsea for pleasure and labor, are not

counted. In 18G0, according to tho Fed-

eral census report of that year, the farm

produco of California was worth $35,-

575,812, and since then the production of

wheat and of a number of other import-

ant articles has quadrupled. Our agri-

cultural exports in 1868 were worth

$11,000,000, and we consume more than

four-fifths in value of our agricultural

produce. The charact^'r of this work

does not permit any lengthy explanation

and justification of tho above figures,

which, of course, can be misrepresented

by partial criticism; but on a fair con-

sideration of all the facts, they will prob-

ably bo found to be approximately cor-

Tho preceding artielo deals with tho

agi'icultural productions of California

generally. Somo of those only briefly

alluded to ai-e worthy of special notice,

and chief among them is

The Grape.

Tho cultivation of tho grapo is one of

tho leading branches of California agri-

culture, lilany of tho vines are very

profitable, paying as much as $500 net

per acre ; and some even as much as

$2,000. Tho Flamo Tokay vines bear oc-

casionally 12,000 pounds to the acre,

and tho grapes sell at wholesale for

twenty cents per pound, making tho

gross j-iold per ncro $2,400, and tho ex-

penses aro less than $200. Tho White

Tokay, tho lluskat of Alexandria, tho

Black Malvoisie, tho Golden Chassel.as,

Iho Iloso of Peru, tho Black Hamburg
and tho Whito Iliunburg, all, in places

well adapted to them, and near San

Francisco, have j-iclded more than $200
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net per acre. The cheapest grapes are

the Mission, nnd they have paid from $50

to $100 net per acre. Persons -who have

the Muscat of Frontignan can probably sell

the crop for several years at $500 per

acre. The prospects of the wine-grow-

ing interest are brilliant, and large areas

are set out in grapes everj' year.

California has great advantages for

wine growing. The vines bear very

abundantly. The average crop is 8,000

pounds to the acre, while in France it is

3,000, and in Ohio 5,000. This difference

is an item of vast importance. The jaeld

is much more regular in this State than

in France or the Mississippi Valley,where

frosts in the spring, hail in ths summer,

and rain in the fall often destroy the

crop.

In some parts of Germany the winters

are so cold that the \anes must be cut off

near ths ground every fall and covered

with manure—an expensive labor.

The land suitable for vineyards in Eu-

rope costs several hundred dollars per

i
acre, and in CaUfoi-flia it can be had for

comparatively nothing.

The warmth of our winters saves the

expense of fires during the period of fer-

mentation.

There are, on the other hand, some
disadvantages. Many of our wine-grow-

ers are inexi>erienced, and do not know
how to cultivate their vines or make Iheir

^vines in the best manner. Labor, casks,

bottles and transportation to the market

are dear. The interest on money is high,

and it is expensive to keep wine for yeai-s.

The wine merchants have not yet estab-

lished themselves firmly, nor can they

got large supplies of wines of uniform

quahty; and uniformity is necessaiy to

stabihty of market. These evils, how-

ever, will all hi overcome, while the ad-

vantages will continue to operate in our

favor.

The average crop of grapes, on vines

more than seven years old, is about 8,000

pounds per acre, and about thirteen

pounds of grapes go to a gallon of wine,

making GOO gallons per acre. The lowest

price of wine, when six months old, care-

fully made, is 23 cents per gallon, leaving

$150 per acre gi-oss, and at least $50 net.

But the average prices in November,

1860, were for Los iVngeles, of 13G9, 30

cents : Anaheim, of 1SG3, 35 cents ; Sac-

ramento, of ISGO, 40 cents; Vvhito So-

noma, of 1863, dO cents; Eed Sonoma, of

18G8, dj cents; White Sonoma, of 13G7,

50 cents, and Eed Sonoma, of 1SG7, 53

cents. All those are wines made of Mis-

sion gi-apes, and are the cheapest varie-

ties. Sonoma Zinfindcl, of 13G3, sold for

75 cents ; mixed foreign, of 13GS, CO to 73

cents; Zinfindel, of 13GG, 90 cents; Zin-

lindsl, of 13G7, 83 cents ; Alexandrian

Muscat, of 1860, $1; and of 1SG7, $1 23;

Eiessling, of 1363, 80 cents; and Frontig-

nan Muscat, of 18G8, $1. The best wines

cannot be got at retail for loss than $3
per gallon.

It is the unanimoiis opinion of French

and German wine-grovi-ers now hero that

California will in time make as good

wine as any part of Europe. VTc pro-

duce excellent wines, similar to Port,

Burgundy, Claret, Hock and Champagne,
and as our wine-makers leam more of

their business, the quaii'y of their pro-

duction is steadily impro-^-ing.

In close connection v,-ith the " Grape"

comes the vineyards and Native 'Wines.
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Vineyards.

According to the report of the State

Surveyor General there are 22,000,000

grape-vines set out in vineyard in Cali-

fornia. The leading counties, with the

respective numbers of their vines, are

Sonoma, 4,112,279; Los Angeles, 3,810,-

000
;
Sacramento, 1,598,507; El Dorado,

1,M7,250 ; Santa Clara, 1,000,000 ; San

Mateo, 75G,37C; Calaveras, 701,097; Ama-

dor, GS3,G23 ;
Solano, 054,390; riacer,

588,018; and San Joaquin, 525,000. The

largest vineyard in the State is that of the

Bcuna Vista VinicuUural Company, com-

the State.

Strength of the Wino.

as the rliinat.; is w^inaor. IIi;;h altitude,

hi-h latitiulo, and ri.]i<isure to the ocean

cirt, and 73' in Sacramento. In Napa the

wines are stronger than in Sonoma, and

in the northern end of Napa, beyond the

reach of the ocean breezes, stronger than

in the southern part of (ho valley. A ton

f.f .-1 1,.,-: fn.Mi C.iv,,, Valley \Nill make

but

the vineyards are mostly confined as yet

to the lower slopes and canons ; at higher

elevations milder wines wotild be made.
Those influences which check the for-

mation of sugar in the grape, stimulate

the development of the tannic and malic

acids requisite to give the tart tast-e,

which is one of the chief merits of the

light French and German wines.

Those ^•ineyards nearest to the chief

centres of population sell most of their

grapes for the table. Vaca Valley, though
not very near to San Francisco, sends
nearly aU its grapes to this city, because

they are first in the market and they

command a better price than could be ob-

tained for making \dnc or brandy.

Qnantity of Wine.

The quantity of wine mado in 1868

—

the figures for 1869 have not yet been
published—was 2,587,704 gallons, an in-

crease of 700,000 over 18G7. Los Angeles
made 1,111,200 gallons; Sonoma, 348,136;

El Dorado, 1G8,G3S
; Amador, 129,995 ;

Napa, 103,365; San Bernardino, 74,500;

ConU-a Costa, G1.370'; Calaveras, 55,132;

Placer, 51,300; Tuolumne, 50,397; Santa
Clara, 47,450; and Butte, 30,828. Of
these twelve leading wine counties, six

arc in the Sierra Nevada, and were a few

years since devoted entirely to gold min-

ing. They have produced more than

$500,000,000 of bullion, but the majority

of their inhabitants aro now looking to

the wine-press with more hope than to

the sluice. This mountain belt has now
6,000,000 vines, and at the present rate

of increase will soon become the chief

wino district of CaUfomia.

Los Angeles, which has not so many
vines as Sonoma, mokes thiico as much
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wine. San Bernardino is the furthest

from the market of all the grape counties,

and makes the largest proportion of wine.

Sacramento, Santa Clara, and Solano,

make each less than a gallon to twenty

vines; Napa made a gallon to fifteen vines

(using many of the gTapes for brandy),

and Los Angeles made two gallons to five

vines.

Sparkling Wines.

The production of sparkling California

wine has been established on a profitable

and permanent basis, after many failures.

The only district that supplies any large

quantity of v.in.e suitable for effervescence

is Sonoma. The Mission grapes furnish

most of the material so far, but Eiesshng,

Chasselas, and Ehenish Muscatel, are

preferred. The Muscat of Frontignan is

used to give bouquet to Mission wines, in

proportions varying from one-fourth to

one-tenth. About 15,000 cases of Spark-

ling wine are made annually, and some of

it compares favorably with good brands

of Champagne. The method of maldng
SparkUng wine in California does not

differ from that practiced in Europe, save

that the wine is kept warmer, so as to

hasten ripening, and it is placed iipon the

market sooner.

Brandy.

The production of brandy in 1868, ac-

cording to the Surveyor General's report,

was 257,333 gallons, of which Los Ange-

les made 85,800 gaUons; El Dorado, 47,

409; Napa, 46,143; Santa Clara, 11,500;

San Bernardino, 10,500; Sonoma, 6,545;

Yolo, 6,261, and other counties smaller

quantities. The quality has improved

greatly within a few years. Formerly the

stills were used only to extract the spirit

from the pumice or refuse of the press,

which was thrown into the kettle, and
managed with little care or skill. It was
an unfit material, and tht brandy made,

called aguardiente, was harsh, bitter and
lacking in nearly every desirable quality

save the possession of alcohol. Now,
competent men have gone into the busi-

ness, fine stills have been put up, the pu-

mice is not now put into the kettles, and
much good wine is distilled. The better

the -wine, the better the brandy; and some
of that made in California is of very fine

quality.

Most of the brandy is obtained from

crude wine, which is made by separating

the grapes from the stems and leaves,

passing them between rollers which mash
everj' berry, but do not crash the seeds,

and letting them fall into a vat, in which
the mass ferments from a week to three

weeks, according to the warmth of the

weather. "When the fermentation is com-
plete the wine is drawn off through' a

pipe to a tank, from which it is pumped
into the stiU. After the vane has drained

off, water is thrown in upon the skins,

seeds and pulp remaining in the vat, and
in a few daj"s that is again di-aT^-n off, and
the remnant is thrown away as worthless.

The press is not used, and the wine is

not clarified or earned to complete fer-

mentation. It would not bo considered

fit to diink in the condition in which it is

sent to the still. Sometimes wine is dis-

tilled because it has commenced to turn

sour, and cannot bo made palatable.

The wine of CaUfomia contains from

ten to fifteen per cent, of alcohol; and
proof brandy contains fifty per cent, of

alcohol. Five gallons of Light wine will,

therefore, make one gallon of brandy.

Usually it takes twelve pounds of grapes
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to a gallon of mno, and sixty pounds to a

gallon of brandy. Tho piapos used for

brandy cost from ', n-nts to ?1 \)cr 100

pounila at Los AugcloM, nud from JI to

$1 25 at Napa. If it wore not for the in-

ternal rovenuo taxes, California brandy

could bo mado for about $1 per gaUon.

The tax v.arics according to tbo amount
mado, from Gj cents, to $1 per gallon.

Tho greater the production tho less tho

tax per gallon, but it never falls bctow

cents.

The Fruits of California.

Hittell, in witing of tho fruits of CaH-

fomia, says :

"A:i a fruit -growing State, California

takes a high position. In this particular,

as in so many others, her climate gives

her groat advantages. In no part of tho

v.-orld do fruit trees grov,- so rapidly, bear

r.o early, uo regularly and so abundantly,

and produco fniit of so large a size. Nor
is there any countiy where so groat a

variety of fruit can be produced in high

cscolleuco."

Tho Fis:.

The fig is enlliv.-tod extcUBivcly in tho

State. It i i )i:i!dy r.nd prohflc tree-

that is, in all pl.icos v.hm-o it isnotexiiosed

to severe fn>:, I-.. In (he Siioramento ba-

Juno and tho inv-

Riou r.rowu and tho \Vi;a ^-n\ vr.,.. 1 ho

former boars moro fruit to tho acre and

i.i uioro regular in bearing; tho latter

yields larger flga, with a bolter flavor.

Many figs have been dried, and some are

I
equal in flavor, but not in appearance, to

i

tho imported. The common price in the

market is from six to eight cents per

pound. There are 10,000 lig trees in tho

State, the leading oo anties being Solano,

Yolo, Los .Vngeles, Sacnmieuto, San Joa-

quin, Siinta Barbara, Calaveras, Butte,

Tuolumne and Yuba.

Various Other Fruit Trees.

Tho apricot is cultivated extensively,

tho number of ti-ees in the State being

03,000. Tho treo is healthier than the

peach, and tho fruit of some varieties

comes in carUer, thus giving it a decided

advantage.

Tho nectarine ripens later than the ap-

ricot, has not so fine a flavor, and is not

so prohfic. There are 53,000 nectarine

treea in tho State.

The qiiineo is hardy and prolific, but it

i ; not so much jirized as in tho Eastern

States, because tho supply of fresh fruit

is abundant and varied for nine months
in tho }"car, and (juincc jelly is not bo

necessary upon our tables as it is in climes

where r.now lies for threo or four months
ever,' winter. Thero aro -12,000 quince

trees in California.

Tho plum bears abundantly, and has

never been troubled by tho curculio.

Thero aro 233,000 plum trees in the State,

S inta Clara having G4,000.

The German prune also does well, and
the drying of tho fruit has commenced as

a regidar business. Somo of tho Cali-

foruian dried prunes arc little inferior in

quality to tho best European. Thei-o are

3,G00 prune trees in the State.

CaUfornia has 28,000 almond trees, of

tho hard-shell and the paper-shell vari-

eties. Tho almonds aro sold at 50 cents
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or more per pound, being, on account of

their freshness, decidedly superior to any

brought from abroad. The tree is similar

to the peach in appearance, is equally sub-

ject to the curl, and is more frequently in-

jured by frost.

The English Tvalnut bears abundantly,

and sells at from 12 to 15 cents per pound

at wholesale. The nuts fall from the tree

when ripe, and can be left on the gi-ound

for several months without danger. There

are 17,000 trees in the State, including

3,500 in Los Angeles, 3,000 in Sonoma,

2,400 in Santa Barbara, 1,700 in Sacra-

mento, and 1,300 in Solano.

Silk.

(From '• The Ecsourcea of CaUfomia.")

The production of silk promises to be

one of the chief industries of CalifoiTiia,

but as yet it has hardly taken a start.

This year large and elegant flags, made
in California of our own silk, have been

hoisted over the Capitols in Sacramento

and Washington ; but they nearly ex-

hausted the stock, so they are not sam-

ples, but may be regarded as our entire

work in the matter of silk. The flags

really cost far more than they are worth

;

we have not yet advanced far enough to

weave silk with a profit, and it is ques-

tionable whether we can even reel it.

Heretofore, our silk men have been en-

gaged mainly in securing the State subsi-

dies, and in selling eggs, which are in

great demand in Europe where the

worms are sickly and need rene\ving

from fresh stock. About §5,000,000 or

more are sent to Japan annually for eggs,

and it is supposed we could supply that

demand at a fino profit. Hitherto, how-

ever, we have scarcely had enough eggs

for the wants of our o^vn State.

The annual production of cocoons in-

creased from 500 in 1860 to 3,000,000 in

1869, and the yield for 1870 is estimated

at 20,000,000, of which one-third are the

French annuals, which make largo, pale-

yeUow cocoons, and two-thirds arc Jap-

anese trivoltines, which make sm?.\l and

white cocoons. The French cocoons ai-o

valuable cither for eggs or silk, the Jap-

anese for sill: alone. The eggs arc worth

at present about $3 per ounce, but thero

is no steady market-price for the cocoons,

and it is not yet detei-mined whether they

shall be shipped to Europe or reeled here.

Some of the EngUsh silk manufacturers

want to import cocoons, so wo shall

probably find a market there if tho-cggs

do not pay.

There arc thirty cocooneries in the

State, each, of course, cstabUshcd along-

side of a mulbeiTy plantation, and nearly

aU those engaged in the business are pre-

paring to set out more trees and enlarge

their buildings. The largest mulberry

plantation in California is at Davisville,

and has a hundred acres in trees. The

number of cocoons to be produced there

this year is estimated at 10,000,000 or

12,000,000.

Mineral Products.

The gold production of CaUfomia is

ascertained approximately from the

amounts conveyed by the Express Com-
panies to San Francisco, and from the

amounts exported. The exportation was

§37,287,117 in 1SG9; and the receipts by

express for the same period were $51,220,

760. The last figure included $1,132,055

received from foreign countries; $3,043,

540 from ^Vmerican ports on the Pacific;

$12,000,000 from the State of Nevada;
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$17,905,449 bullion from northern Cali-

fomian mines through Sacramento; $2,

567,402 bullion from southern Califor-

nian mines through Stockton, and $11,

552,505 coin from the interior of the

State. The coin should not be counted

in calculating the production, for the coin

is sent from San Francisco originally.

If we add together the $17,905,419 CaU-

fomian bullion that arrives by way of

Sacramento, $2,507,402 by way of Stock-

ton, and $1,000,000 from Californian

seaports (most of tho coastwise receipts

are from Oregon, Washington and Idaho)

,

wo have a total of $21,472,851 as the

amount of bullion sent by express from

the mines of California to San Francisco.

If wo subtract from the total exports the

bullion of Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, Wash-

ington, and foreign countries, v.-e have a

remainder of $19,111,522, which may be

regarded tli • uumif. d sum of Cali-

fomiaul" '
: !

'i : Some bullion

isbrou-'.n I
.

'
- ' from tho in-

terior, andcu-iiL.! I... >ar and rail-

way in the poekcltj .>i iiulivi.iauls, and

of that no account is UiLvii in iho aiiuvo

statement; andhciiu i , 1,. pi i \< ry year

to add to (!. r-ivr. .-1 I.. M!;-ly ina-

t.ri,af.n-i,;l.i ! .
\i -csti-

of Iho prcci,.us uuUils lu C'.ail.iruia at

$23,000,000. Our coal production amounts

to $1,000,000 annually; our quicksilver

to $1,500,000; our silver (exclusive of

that taken from gold mines and counted

as part of (heir yield), $1,000,000; mis-

cellaneous minerals, $500,000. Adding

these to tho gold, wo have a total mining

production of $27,000,000. Tho total

assessed value of the taxable property in

tho mining counties, not including Sac-

ramento, Yuba, Stanislaus, Fresno or

Los Angeles, all of which contain some

mines, was $30,368,108 in 1809; and

there is an annual decline of about five

per cent, in the production of gold and

in the value of the property in the min-

ing districts

Gold Mining Review.
There was no important change of gen-

eral character in the gold mining indus-

try of California in 18G9, except a sUght

decline in placer productions, the precise

amount of which is not ascertainable ; and

a slight increase in the yield of the quartz

mines. The treasure exports were $37,-

287,117, and the receipts were $51,226,-

7G9, including about $12,000,000 from

Nevada, $4,132,055 imports, and $3,042,-

540 brought by coast steamers, mostly

from Oregon and Idaho.

One of tho chief events of the year has

been the resumption of profitable work

ou tho Mariposa estate, which had not

produced enough to pay expenses for tho

lust five years. Tho Princeton Mine,

wliich yiL lded a gi-eat revenue under tho

m uri 'omiut of Park, is neglected, but

llio I'iuo Tree, the Josephine, and the

Mariposa, which paid him very little, aro

now yielding finely. The Mariposa Mill

has 25 stamps running by wet process,

and 25 more are to be added in the spring.

Tho quartz ranges in yield from $13 to

$18 per ton. A largo body of ore is in

sight. The Benton Mills have 61 stamps

(including 25 started lately,) running on

ore that averages $18 per ton,mostly from

two largo pay chutes, each 500 feet long

horizontally and five feet wide on tho Pino

Tree Mine. The expense at the Benton

Mill is $4 for exti-action,90 cents for trans-

portation, and $1.25 for pulverization and
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amalgamation by the wet process, making

$6.15 as the total expense per ton. The

expense of pulverization and amalgama-

tion is $2.25 moro per ton by the dry pro-

cess; but the gain in yield is considered

to be enough to justify the preference of

that mode of working the rock contain-

ing the gold in very fine particles. "We

have no statistics of the total jdeld, but

the 86 stamps must crush about 70 tons

per day, or at the rate of $378,000 in 300

working days.

The Eureka Mine, at Grass Valley, pro-

duced $573,600 gross, and $360,000 for

year ending on the 30th of last Sep-

tember. The number of tons crushed

ras 20,638; the gross jdeld per ton, $27.-

10; the cost of mining and milling, $9.65

per ton. In the last three months the

clean-ups have been as follows; October

20th, $20,293; November 5th, $19,158;

November 20th, $17,916; November 30th,

$28,459; December 18th, $23,830.41 ; De-

iber 31st, $20,000; sulphurets, $5,220.

Total,$134,885. The dividends have been

^30,000 for each of the last three months.

The following figures show the gross

yield, the number of tons worked and the

dividends monthly of the Amador,

Januai-y .... °.$'il,m^53 Y.Us'"^' S22!'200
' ruary B">,r,TO 98 2.897 37,000
ch 61,720 65 2,932 37,000

April r>«,346 42 2,973 37,000
61,.'j7G 70 3,096 37,000

2 4.0,094 94 2.930 37,000
July 4B,905 29 2,41G 39.600
* --~u5t 3G.269 26 1,^6 22,200
--rtember.... 49,.54!) 65 2,518 22,200
October 54,603 45 2,685 22,000- ember.... .03,381 73 2,989 29,600

ember. . . . M,721 92 S,163 44,400

Total $653,702 52 32,510 $379,400

The gross yield was $20.06 per ton; the

net, $11.36.

The product of the Sierra Buttes Mine
for the last year has beeh $217,000 and

the dividends $123,000. The average yield

of the quartz is about $12.50 per ton.

There are 40,000 tons of good ore in sight,

enough to keep the present mills running

for three years. The Alaska Mine is pro-

ducing $1,000 per month gross, and the

Brush Creek Mine is credited with a jield

of $105,000 in the twelve months ending

September ISlh.

The Idaho Mine, in the year ending

October last, crushed 9,488 tons and ex-

tracted $308,745, or $32.50 gross per ton.

The cost of mining and milhng was $ 11 .67

per ton. The di-vidends were about $15,-

000 per month, and the rock is now better

than ever before. The Allison Mine has

crushed some rich rock from the dump
and from the old levels, but is not yet fair-

ly reopened. We have no late figures

from the Confidence Mine of Tuolumne
Count}', which, according to report, is pro-

ducing about $20,000 per month. The

Soulsby Mine, which long occupied a lead-

ing place in that county, is now produc-

ing little or nothing.

The Keystone, of Amador, is being en-

larged to double its capacity so as to run

40 stamps. It has been producing, with

20 stamps, until v-ithin a few wdeks, when
it shut down, $23,000 gross and $15,000

net per month. The Keystone, of Sierra,

which turned out $20,000 per month for

a short time last summer, was stopped

by the water, and production will not be

jesumed until a drain tunnel now in

progress is finished, and that may require

six months or more. The Crescent, of

Plumas County, after having passed

through some strange vicissitudes of pros-

perity and adversity, resumed work in

June, running only 16 of its 32 stamps.

Two months were spent in repairing, and

in the four months of work $58,000 were
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extracted. The yield per ton was from

$12 to $15, aud the total expense of min-

ing ixud milling is reported to hnvc been

$3 per ton.

The Oats and Reeso Mill crushed 9,059

tons, and extracted $130,229. 10 in 18G9,

an average of $14. 37 per ton. The mill

has 23 stamps, of whieh 12 Crst com-

menced work a month since. The Union

Uill Mine, which has lately been Bold to

an English Company, cleaned up for De-

cember 61G,300, of which 40 per cent, is

profit. The monthly production seldom

exceeded C;r2,000 before. The Empire,

North Star and Banner Slines are at work,

but we have no figures from them.

The Smarts\-illc Consolidated Hydraul-

ic Mining Company have opened their

claim, and for nearly three months have

taken out about $500 per day. The Blue

Gravel (from which we have no ijg-arcs

for 18G9) and the Blue Point, adjoining

claims, arc i-unniug outlet tunnels, -which

will require about a year for completion.

Several large companies have boon

formed near Smartsvillo and Timbuctoo

by the corusolidatiou of smaller ones. It

is reported that the Blue Lead has been

found north of Forest Cily, where it was

thought to exint, thou:;li luimorous pve-

vioua searehings for it through n perioJ

of fifteen years, some of them very expen-

sive, were in vain. It is supposed that

the same lead has been found on the

northern border of TA Dorado County,

but ai-. yvt these supposed discoveries have

not led to any imporinnt results.

The eou:;umplion of dynam, or giant

pov/der, and the employment of single-

hand drills have been gaining ground

steadily; aud in some kinds of rock Ihcy

have enabled the mine-owners to mako
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important reductions in the expens© of

extraction. In May there was an excite-

ment at Grass Valley in consequence of

the formation of a league among the mi-

ners to prevent others from working for

less than $3 50 per day, and from using

dynamite. The leaguers repeatedly used

violence against those who refused to

obey their rules, but they found public

opinion against them, and they disavow-

ed a resort to force. Quiet has been re-

stored, and in most of the mines there is

no opposition to dj-nam. There is fair

prospect that the gold production of 1870

will be larger than that of 1869.

Wo will quote from the same source an

article on the Manufactures of California.

Manufactures.

The factories of California are few and

small, relatively. High wages make it

impossible to compete successfully with

the cheaper labor of the Eastern States

and Europe except in a few articles, most

of vrliich are bulky in proportion to cost,

or inflammable.

Wo make blankets, flannels aud cheap

cloths, because wo have an abundance of

fine wool, on which we can save freights

to and from New York, throe or four com-

missious, and tun iiionihs' time by work-

ing up hero. Yet we export more than

three-fourths of our wool, and import all

oiur fmo cloths, delaines and worsteds.

On the same principle wo tan hides and

make coarse boots; but wo export hides

and solo leather and import fine boots,

c;ilf-sldn and morocco. Furnitin-e, tubs

ami coarse baskets are made here. Hemp
rope is made hero because the material

comes from Manila, and can bo got

hero cheaper than in Nev>' Y'ork, and the

freight is high as compared with the cost.
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Printing paper wo make because we have

rags to export. Straw-paper is verybulky

and cheap and is made here. Turpen-

tine is inflammable and costly to freight,

80 we produce it from the pitch of our

forests. Eosin is made because its pro-

duction costs very little when turpentine

is distilled. We have an abundance of

broom-corn and can make brooms cheaper

and much finer, on account of the great

growth attained by the corn, than they

can be imported. The refuse of our

slaughter-houses furnishes cheap material

for coarse soap and gluo which we make
in abundance. Coarse pottery and tin

and copper-ware can be made for less

than the freight from New York. Com-
mon matches, acids, blasting-powder and

giant powder or dynamite are so danger-

ous to the ship that the high freights pro-

tect production on our coast. Shot and

lead pipe are made from lead obtained in

Nevada and Arizona. Tho old wi-ought

iron, which was formerly exported, is now
sent to our rolhng mill, which obtains its

material cheaper than do similar estab-

lishments in the Eastern States. The
salt obtained on our coast is groiind, and
the rice imported for our Chinamen is

cleansed in San Francisco mills. The
sugar from the Hawaiian Islands is re-

fined here for the consumption of the

coast. The coarse bottles are made at

home, but the fine ones are imported.

The wire rope which is made to the order

of the miners is twisted here. One cot-

ton mill makes coarse musHn. A silk

weaver has commenced work in San

Francisco, and he wiU probably thrive by
confining his operations to a small scale

for several years. "We make 100 bilHard

^les and 150 pianos aimually. The

tables cannot be transported entire, and
it is cheaper to make them hero than to

import them. Planing mills and sash

factories, of course, we have, and the

Chinese have gone extensively into the

making of cigars.

The facts stated show that there is

room for a great development of manu-
factures on the coast, and those persons

who establish themselves here so as to

take advantage of the turn of events

as soon as it comes, will bo in a fair way
to make fortunes. The building up of

extensive mechanical industry is inevi-

table. Tho great distance of California

from the North Atlantic will make con-

tinued importation of many manufactiured

articles impossible, and the high tarifi",

which, on account of the immense debt,

must bo mailitained many years, will be

an additional protection.

The manufactories of Cahfomiaare now
nearly all in San Francisco and are driven

by steam; but there is an abundance of

water-power along the base of tho Sierra

Nevada, and there are many unoccupied

sites for steam factories better than any
now in use.

According to the United States Census
Eeport of 1869, CaUfomia had, in that

year, 3,505 manufacturing estabUshments,

with a capital of $23,682,593, employing

24,260 persons, consuming raw material

worth $16,558,636, and producing manu-
factured articles worth $59,500,000.

Tho additional value given to the raw
material by the manufacturers was $12,

912,000. Flour and lumber are the two

largest items, and, together, make up
more than $8,500,000 of manufactured

product, and malt and distilled liquors

make $1,500,000 more. Since 1860, there
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has been a great increase of manufactu-

ring industry, and many articles then

imported are now made here, including

tallow, boots, shoes, woodenware, can-

dles, many varieties of furniture, gas

metres, glass, hose, belts, glue, lasts, lin-

seed oil, matches, saws, sashes and doors,

tools, t^-po, vinegar, wire goods. Santa

Cruz has a number of tanneries. Santa

Cruz and !Marin counties have each a

powder mill and a paper mill; Oakland

has a cotton mill; Sacramento a beet-su-

gar mill; Sacramento, Marysville and

Merced Falls have each a woolen mill;

every largo- town has its planing mill,

foundry and brewery; and distilleries,

and flour, saw and quartz mills are scat-

tered through the respective grape, grain,

lumber and mining districts; but with

these exceptions nearly all the manufac-

turing cstabhshments are in San Francis-

co. The following is a list of them, as

reported in 1869, by the Assessor of the

City and County, with the number of

men employed: Axlc-greaso factory, 1

man employed; bellows, 1 ; billiard tables,

22 men employed; boxes, G9; brass foun-

dries, 83; boots, 122; breweries, 153;

woodenwarc, GC; candles, 11; acid, 15; ci-

gars, l:2o2; cordiige, 50; flour, 131; fur-

niluro, gas metre, 4; glass blowing,

8G; glass ciitlhii,', G; gold and silver refin-

ing, 5; hats and caps, 20; hoso and belts,

17; foundries and boiler shops, 1,093;

windows, 8-i; glue, 20; lasts, 4; lead pipe

and shot, 18; linseed oil, 8; malt, 18;

matches, 43; mirror silvering, 5; piano

fortes, 19; fireworks, 4; rolling mill, 58;

salt grinding, 35; saw making, 35; sash

and doors, 261; saw and planing mills,

380; soap, 54; staves, 22; marble saw-

ing 28 ;8ugarrefinerio8,2G4; tanneries, 122;

tools, 5; trunks, 30; type, 35; tubs, 20;

vinegar, 6; wine, 12; woolen mills, 750;

total men employed, 5,786.

The value of the articles manufactured

are reported thus in a few branches: Bel-

lows, $10,000; boxes, $200,000; brass

work, $143,000; boots, $160,000; furni-

ture, $170,000; gas meters, $4,000; glass

cutting, $8,500; lasts, $7,000; mirrors,

$20,000; fireworks, $7,000; saws, $70,-

000; sashes and doors, $773,000; tools,

$5,500; trunks, $37,000; type, $28,000;

wire, $25,000.

Among the quantities of certain articles

manufactured the following are reported:

BiUiard tables, 97; malt liquors, 3,600,000

gallons; candles, 15,000 boxes; cigars, 38,-

000,000; cordage, 1,500 tons; flour, 529,-

000 barrels; gold and silver, refined,

1,500,000 ounces; foundries and boiler

shops, 11,600 tons iron; iron doors, 1,100

tons ii-on; lead pipe and shot, 1,100 tons;

linseed oil, 25,000 gallons; matches, 95,-

000 gross; pianos, 152; salt, 7,300 tons

ground; lumber, 24,000,000 feet sawn;

soap, 4,000.000 pounds; sugar refined,

20,000,000 pounds; leather, 16,000 hides;

vinegar, 8G,000 gallons.

Without examining all the items, it is

safe to say that the mauufacturing indus-

try of California represents a yearly pro-

duction of at least $75,000,000.

Total Products and Buslnesa.

We thus have $192,000,000 as the total

annual value of (he industrial products of

CaUfoi-nia, comprising $89,000,000 or 45

percent, for agriculture; $75,000,000, or

40 per cent., for manufactures, and $27,-

000,000, or 15 per cent., for mining. The
two former branches are increasing, while

the last is decreasing in absolute and rel-

ative importance.
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The total exports of the State in 1869

were $58,000,000, or more than $100 to

the inhabitant; whereas the exports of

Great Britain are only $20, and of the

United States as a whole only $10 to the

inhabitant.

The stock of money in the States on the

Eastern slope is equivalent in value to

$800,000,000 gold, or about $23 to the per-

son. The stock of coin in California is

about $45,000,000, or $76 to the person,

more than thi-ee times as much. There

are $29,000,000 belonging to the Savings

j
Banks of the State, $12,000,000 to other

]
banks, and $7,000,000 to the insurance

!
companies, and $10,000,000 in the State

1 county and city treasuries, and $5,000,-

000 in the possession of Federal officers

—

making a total of $63,000,000. As, how-

ever, the money belonging to the banks

and insurance companies is loaned and
' much of it may appear in several compa-

nies, we strike off$18,000,000 and get $45,-

000,000 to represent the currency of the

State. In 1869, $21,000,000 of coin were

sent to the interior from San Francisco

by express, and although much of it may
have been sent over and over again, still

the amount imphes a good stock.

Cahfomia has one and one-half per

cent., of the population of the nation or 1

in 65 ; and in the number of her inhabi-

tants she is the twenty-fourth State ; but

in the amount paid as income tax she

: ranks fourth; and one in twenty-one of

all the persons who pay income tax are

Califomians. Illinois and Ohio have

each four times as many inhabitants as

this State, and are large and prosperous

States, full of railoads and active business,

with cities larger than any on the Pacific

slope, and yet neither pays as much in-

come tax as this State.

San Francisco pays $4,100,000 annu-

ally to the City Government [including

$1,500,000 for street work paid to the con-

tractors, but assessed by the city], $870,-

000 to the State, $8,000,000 for duties on

imports, aU gold, and $4,000,000 green-

backs [internal revenue], malcing a total

of $16,970,000 annually, or about $100 for

every person in the city.

The foregoing statements will have

given our readers some idea of the ac-

complishments of California. For so

small a community scattered over so large

an area, and situated so remote and iso-

lated from the great marts of the East, its

progress in every way is truly wonderful.

Rallroadst

With so large a quantity of grain,

fi-uits and other produce to be moved
from the agricultural districts to the

markets, raUroads became a necessity.

EaUroads have done much for other

lands, but in none wUl their good effects

be felt more than in Cahfomia.

Gen. Sedgwick, when speaking of ra'!l-

roads on a late occasion, made the follow-

ing pertinent remarks

:

"In England, in 1823, when the first

locomotives were allowed, the population

was 12,236,000, and is now 21,050,000—

an increase of 80 per cent, in forty-eight

years. At that time the roads and canals

of Great Britain were working up to their

fuU capacity, but in 1864 and 1S65 the

amounts of passengers and goods carried

were sis times greater than before the in-

troduction of railways. Kailroads can-

not be dispensed with, and they are of

themselves, in level districts, the surest

means of improvement and settlement.

The grant of public lands to the Illinois
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Central Hailroad was made iu 1850; i>op-

ulation, 400,000; aud now, with 3,225

miles of road she has a population of

2,500,000—six timc3 as much—and has

150,000 farms. Tvailroads can never be

of less value in the future than they are

to-day. The past is the surety of the

future; and there can bo no better invest-

ment than in railroads properly managed.

They increase tho tas-duplicato beyond

precedent, bring capital and industry to

dig your metals and plough your lauds.

Good roads aro operated for GO to 75 per

cent, of their earnings, aud should pay

besides the interest on their debt. In

England it is estimated that farms aro en-

hanced in renting value from 5 to 20 per

cent, by railroads. Suppose a farmer,

lining 25 miles from a market, has wheat

to send to sale—say 50 bushels—it -nill

cost liim $20 to get ono load to the coast,

or 40 cents per bushel; but if there were

a railroad at his door it would carry his

wheat at -iH cents per bushel, a sa\-ing of

35^ cents per bushel, or $355 on each

thousand bushels—ucai'ly $700 on each

40 acres. These reasons are based on

actual facts and daily occurrences, and

must be taken as the best evidences of tho

wisdom of railroads. In 1812 France had

but a poor system of railways, and in

1851 she had but 200 miles. Tho Emper-

or, understanding tho benefits to bo de-

rived from railroads, imposed tyrannical

expivnsiou of tho system to 4,500 miles in

1857, and tho exports and imports had in-

creased more than 100 per cent, in seven

yoara. In 18G5, Franco had 8,000 miles

of railroads. M. Flacot estimates that

tho raihoad system saves $200,000,000

annually to tho national commerce. In

1340, the exports and imports w«ro $50,-

000 per milo of roads open, and in 1865

they wero $92,500 per milo of roads—an
entire increase of $1,000,000,000, caused

almost entirely by tho introduction of the

railroad system. Ilailroads are fast gain-

ing ground iu Germiiny, Eussia and de-

pendencies. Even Spain has 4,000 miles

of railways; cost, $305,000,000, or $75,-

000 per mile. Italy has 3,000 miles of

railway, and is building at tho rate of 225

miles per annum; aud tho receipts per

annum aro about $15,000,000. In India,

tho raihoad system was begun in 1850.

and was opened in 1855, and there are

now 5, GOO miles in operation. Two of

tho lines aro each over 1,2G0 miles long,

and the average of ten is 320 miles each.

Tho English Government has granted

$140,000,000 in aid of the cotton districts'

railways. Even China is tho subject of

railroad enterprise, and may soon havo

to givo way to its march. But in this Re-

public of ours,the increase of railroad com-

munication and the prodigious growth and

development of the agricultural resources

of thopubUc domain aro wonderful—won-

derful as Aladdin's Lamp. Iu 1830, when
tho first locomotive was run in tho United

States, the population of tho States west

of the AUeghanies and north of tho Ohio,

with tho States west of tho Mississippi

—

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Michi-

gan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas,

and Nebraska—was l,GO0,50O, and in

1870, 11,480,000. In 1817 there wero

5, GOO miles of railroads in operation, in-

creasing tho population by 350 per cent

in tho Western States. From 1847 to

1857, ten years, 18,000 miles of railroads

wero constructed; and in tho same ten

years tho population of the Western States

was nearly doubled. In 1840, thero wai
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1 mile of railroad to each 7,415; in 1850,

1 to 3,300; in 1860, 1 to 1,080, and now,

1 to 800—giving 45,000 miles of railroad to

about 37,000,000 inhabitants. The most

important item of statistics is as to the

cost of this immense system, -which can-

not, however, be definitely determined.

In the New England States the average is

$40,000 per mile; in the Middle States,

$33,000; in the Southern States, $30,000;

general average, $40,000. The means to

build the roads have generally been raised

by the sale of bonds and stock. The
leading railroads in the West earn from

$10,000 to $16,000 per mile; Massachu-

setts, $13,000; New York, $15,000; and

Pennsylvania, $12,600; and it is safe to

say that the Railroads of the United

States earn $10,000 permile, or $450,000,-

000. In general the railroads of the

United States earn about twenty-five per

cent, of their cost per annum, and would
pay for themselves in four years. But
the earnings are rapidly increased without

increasing the cost of road; and every

mile added increases the income of com-
merce in an astonishing ratio."

The Railroads of California.

The raUroads of California are ail made
with a single track, and with rails of such a
size that 100 or 120 tons of iron are re-

quired to the mUe. The ties are of red-

wood, which is very durable. In the val-

leys the routes are nearly level, and the

grading is cheap. The average cost per
mile is about $20,000. The Central Pa-
cific, Y/estern Pacific, California and Ore-
gon, Cahfornia Pacific, Southern Pacific,

Napa Valley, and Los Angeles Eaibroads,
have all received aid ffom the pubUc ti-eas-

ury, either Federal or local, and nearly all

the roads now projected are soliciting Gov-
ernment assistance.

The Central Pacific Eailroad extends

from Sacramento to Promontory, a dis-

tance of COO miles or to Ogden, 743 miles

—the terminus is not legally fixed], of

which 105 miles are in this State. This

road connects at Promontory with the

Union Pacific Eoad, which extends 1,085

miles [or 1,032 from Ogden] to Omaha,

where it connects vdth other roads lead-

ing to all the principal towns of the East-

ern States. Sacramento is united to Oak-

land by the Western Pacific Eaihoad, 138

miles long. These three roads, with a

total length of 1,913 miles, form the Pa-

cific Eailroad proper. The western ter-

minus is at present Oakland, though the

cars can come by way of San Jose into

San Francisco, which last point is 170

miles from Sacramento. New York is

1,393 miles from Omaha, so the total dis-

tance from the metropolis of the East to

that of the West, by rail, is 3,333 miles.

Between Oakland ;vad San Francisco, a

distance of 4 rtules, there is a ferrj--boat.

Some persons, instead of taking the West-

cm Pacific Eoad between Sacramento

and San Francisco, 138 miles, take the

California Pacific, by way of Yallejo, 83

miles, includrag 23 miles of water route.

The charges for freight from San Fran-

cisco to New York range from $84 to $160
per ton, according to the character of the

material. Wine is $110; fruit to Chica-

go, $90 per ton [by the car load]. Frag-

ile, Ught, costly, explosive, and perishable

articles, such as mirrors,sewing machines,
silk goods, percussion caps, tinware, and
green fruit in quantity less than a car load,

are charged the highest prices; while lead,

iron, quicksilver, copper, zinc, cordage,

brick, and similar articles, pay the lowest

rates.
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Every adult passenger can take lOOlbs.

of baggage, and (ho excess is charged at

the rate of $15 [currency] per lOOfcs. from

Sau Francisco to Omaha.

The Oregon division of the C.P.R.E.

briinchi oty from (ho Central Pacific at

Junction, IS miles from Sacramento, and

is complete. 1 about !)2 miles, to Soto,

through which the road runs. It is to bo

extended (o Portland, Oregon, and the

work advance rapidly this year.

The raih-nr.d from Sacramento to Shin-

gle Spnnf]>-. running c astward from Sac-

ramento, b^loii'^'s (.) iwo companies, but

may be regarded as the property of one

company. The road is 45 miles long.

The Visaha division of the C.P.K.E.

branches ofT from the Western Pacific ten

miles south of Stockton, and is to be ex-

tended to Yisalia. Eleven miles are fin-

ished.

The Southern Pacific Eailroad is SO

miles long, connecting Sau Francisco with

Gilroy by way of San Jose.

The Los Augclcs Eailroad is 20 miles

long, and connects (ho town of Los Ange-

les with Wilmington.

The California Pacific Eailroad, GO

miles long from Vallcjo to Sacramento,

rnnslhiou;;h a fertile, and nearly level

de.tnel, end li is a largo traffic. It has a

bv-.'irli I-! I'lilrs Ion:; from Davisvillo to

Jil -.;;\in. , ..wdhrv froni Adelante to

1.. \ :

:
I . .. etedtoruu

r,(l 1 Ml. ; . . Ifealdsburg.

A sieauil.. i
. with San

route from i .
,

i
.

. ,am! nto or

Marysville i^lne (',uM-..niia racifie.

Marysvillo is conuoctt^d with Oro^Tille,

2G miles distant, by the Northern Califor-

nia Eailroad.

The receipts, expenditures, and tons of

freight in 1869, of the Central and Wes-

tern Companies are thus reported:

Receipts. Expenditures. Tons.
Central Pacific . . . .$5.fi70,8>2 $4,877,277 2T6.j:4

Western Pacific... J;3,015 310,744 3S.i95

Other Eailroads are projected but not

yet under way. The most important of

these is (ho Southern Pacific Eailroad,

than which no work within the bound-

aries of the State could be more condu-

cive to the growth and prosperity of Cal-

ifornia. This road will ojwu up a vast

area of valuable lands capable of sending

annually to (ho markets of tho world

immense qiiantities of varied products,

and which, for want of proper means of

transportation, now lie useless and almost

valueless for all practical purposes. Two
routes are talked of for tho projected

Eailroad; one, on the 32nd parallel,

whoso western tenninus will bo at San

Diego, a fast-rising town with a good har-

bor, 43G miles south of San Francisco;

tho other, along the 35th parallel, connect-

ing at Visaha vrith (ho Visalia division

of tho Central Pacific Eailroad.

Having now glanced briefly at a few of

the various industries and enterprises of

California, wo will leave (ho others to bo

noticed hereafter. Let us now propose

oui- reader on board some of tho splendid

steamere coming from Australia, New
Zealand, China, or Japan, and approach-

ing for tho first timo tho western shores

of "Tho Great EepubUc."
Wti know from cxpcrienco with wliat

eager interest travelers ut tho end of a
voyage gaze upon tho new, and to them

comparatively unknown landbefore them;

and also how anxious they are to know
all about it. Wo will therefore hasten to
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gratify their thirst for information and

(hypothetically) step on board their ship

along •with the Pilot. "SVhile he takes com-

mand of the vessel, wo shall introduce

ourselves as your "Gotde."

We hope to give jon entire satisfaction

in that capacity; and, -with your permis-

sion, we shall at once enter upon our du-

ties.

The long range of mountains stretch-

ing away north and south along the coast,

is known as "The Coast Eange."

Many peaks of this range not visible

from the steamer's deck, attain a very

respectable altitude. Several of them

are over 6,000 feet, and one of them

—

Mount San Bernardino—is 8,500 feet.

On the left of the Golden Gate, but

straight before us as wc are heading for

the entrance of the harbor, is seen Mount
Tamalpais, 2,597 feet high. On our right,

built on the top of rugged cliffs, stands

the "Cliff House," with "Seal Eock" in

front of it, and the telegraph station on an
eminence behind. "We now glide serenely

through the "Golden Gate"—a chan-

nel three miles long, one mUe wide, and
sixty feet deep, leading into the Bay of

San Francisco, which is the largest, safest,

deepest and best harbor on the west coast

of North Anerica. On our way in we pass

between Fort Point on our right, and
Lime Point on our left. The former is

the northern portal of the Gate and the

latter the southern . The brick fort stand-

ing on Fort Point has not yet been named
but is one of the heaviest fortresses in

America. It has been built on the same

plan as Fort Sumter. On the north-

east corner of the fortress is a light house

of the fifth order. The light ia fixed, of a

natural color, and fifty-two feet above the

sea level. Pilots entering the harbor at

night get this light in range with that on

Alcatraz island, and then cross the bar

and enter the harbor safely. Two and n.

half miles straight ahead of us, with guns

commanding the Golden Gate by which

we have just entered the bay, is Alcatraz

island. It is about 600 yards long, 170

broad,and rises about fifty yards above low

water. It is very irregular in shape, .con-

tains about thu-ty acres, and is composed
mainly of solid rock. Heavily fortified on
aU sides as well as on the top, it is the key
to the fortifications of the harbor, and has

mounted on its batteries some of the

heaviest guns ever cast in America. Un-
fortimately Alcatraz island has no water.

All the water nsed there is cither caught

in tanks during the rainy season or

brought thitlier from the mainland. On
the highest point on the island a light

house has been erected. Its light is of

the third order, and -^asiblc on a clear

night twelve miles at sea. Sailing up the

bay, wo pass on our right, the Presidio, a

Militai-y Post garrisoned by a detachment
of U.S. troops. North Beach,North Point,

Telegraph Hill, the bonded warehouses,

and the shipping. Stretching away before

us to the souttward is the magnificent bay
of San Francisco, fifty miles long, eight

miles wide, fifty feet deep and sheltered by
the surrounding hills from every vdnd that

blows. On our left is seen Mount Diablo,

3,85G feet high, with the low Contra v./Osta

hills receding in the distance.
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SAN FRANCISCO.
The "Queen City" and Metropolis of

the Pacific Coast is Hituated on the -west-

ern shore of the hay from which she takes

her name, in Lat. 37^ 47' 35" N. and Lon.
122' 2G' 15" W. According to the census

returns of 1870 she has a population of

150,3G1, composed of 137,401 Whites; 11,-

817 Chinese, 1,094 Colored, and 49 In-

dians. The two sexes are about equally

divided among the children under 15

years of age, but over that ago there are

52,102 males to 3S,31G females.

"The city and county of San Francisco

embrace one municipality, the act of con-

solidation having taken eflect July 1st

1S5G. The county comprises the north-

ern end of a i^euinsula, about twenty-fivo

miles long, formed by the bay of San Fran-

cisco on the cast and the Pacific ocean

on the west, its entire area covering a

space of 2G,aGl acres, including the Pre-

sidio reservation of 1,500 acres, belonging

to the general government." The city

stands on the eaBtcrn side of this penin-

sula. Its sito was originally a mass of

high hills and sandy knolls, some of which

still remain and mar the beauty of the

city. Others have been leveled and their

debris used to (ill in swamps and extend

PACIFIC COAST AND

the city towards the southward and east-

ward.

Where some of the wharves and ware-

houses now stand, there was at one time,

sufficient water to float the largest vessels.

To protect the land made, and the city

front generally , the Harbor Commissioners

were authorized to construct a sea-wall,

extending from the north line of Harrison

street to the south line of Chestnut street

—a distance of eight thousand three hun-

dred and thirty-six feet. About one third

of this work has been done. '

' A channel to

the depth of twenty feet below mean low

tide and one hundred feet wide at the

bottom, extending twenty-five feet east of

the water front, and westward seventy-

five feet, or to the limit of the jurisdic-

tion of the Harbor Commissioners, was

dredged out. In this channel a rock

embankment was deposited and allowed

to settle to a firm foundation. The top

of this embankment is level with the city

grade. The outer or sea-side has a slope

of a little more than oke to one and is

protected by large rock. At the water

front there is a depth of twenty feet of

water at low tide; and the top of the em-

bankment is thirty-seven feet from the

front line. WTiarves are constructed, ex-

tending from the bulkhead to the water

front, and the top of tho embankment is

covered with three inch plank."

According to Cronise in his "Early His-

tory of California," the bay of San Fran-

cisco was discovered by a party of Jesuit

Missionaries on the 25th of October 1769,

but it was not till six years later that a mis-

sion was founded on its shores. Tho city

was first laid out in 1839, but its growth

was slow and its influence small until Cal-

ifornia was annexed to the United States
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in 1846. In 1848, the discovery of gold

at Coloma gave tlie growth of the city a

new impetus, and in a few years raised

her to be the wonder of the world. She

grew with astonishing rapidity, and at

one time had more large ships at her an-

chorage than were ever seen together in

any other harbor!

At different stages of her history she

has passed through many vicissitudes.

She has suffered severely from conflagra-

tions. Six times within twenty-one

months the greater portion of the city was

burned, involving a loss to her citizens of

twenty-two and one-half millions of dol-

lars! Her commerce was depressed and
her growth retarded for a period of four

years, from 1854 to 1858. This caused

attention to be turned to the development

of her agricultural resources. These sur-

passed the most sanguine expectations

and enabled her to export large quantities

of wheat. The valuable discoveries of sil-

ver have more recently added to her

wealth and importance; and it is confi-

dently believed that her greatness in the

past is but a faint foreshadowing of her

future glory.

Stre«tc

Market street is the longest and widest

street in the city. It begins at the water

front, about half a mile east of the City

Hall, and runs in a south-westerly direc-

tion on a nearly level grade beyond the

city limits, it is destined to be the "Broad-

way" of San Francisco. North of Mar-
ket the streets run at right angles to each

other. The most level running in straight

lines a little west of north and east of

south, have their ntmibers begin at Mar-

ket. The principal of these in regular

order receding from the city front, are

Front, Battery, Sansomc, Montgomery,

Kearny, and many others parallel to them.

At right angles to these, and on the hill-

sides, are Geary, Post, Sutter, Bush, Pine,

CaUfomia, Sacramento and others whose

numbers begin at the street forming the

city front. South of Market, the streets

running parallel to and south of it, are

called in receding order Mission, Howard,

Folsom, Harrison, &c. The streets run-

ning at right angles to these are number-

ed from First street upwards, to the west-

ward. East of First street, in order, are

Fremont, Beale, Main &c. On the Po-

trero, at South San Francisco, the streets

running east and west are named after

the towns in the State, and those at right

angles to them, after the States in the

Union.

On all streets, the numbers on the

northerly or northeasterly sides thereof

are even numbers, and on the southerly or

southwesterly sides, odd numbers.

One hundred numbers are allotted

to each block bounded by principal

streets, so that the initial figure of the

number placed on a building at any street-

crossing shall indicate the number of

main streets such street-crossing is from

the starting point. The names of the

streets are also painted on the lamps at

the street-crossings. .

Squares.

Of these there are but few in San Fran-

cisco, and they are much too small and
insignificant for the wants of a great city.

To the ne-w arrival from Australia or New
Zealand, accustomed to the splendid gar-

dens of the former, or the domains of the

latter, they will appear particularly so.

The smaUness of the blocks of the city pre-

vent their being larger.
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The most noted are Portsmouth Square,

corner Keamv and Washington streets,

(commonly called the "Plaza" -which is

the Spanish name for a square) ; Union

Square, corner Stockton and Post streets,

now occupied by the Mechanics' Pavilion

;

Washington Square, comer of Stockton

and Union streets; and South Park on

Second, between Bryant and Brannan
streets. There arc several others in other

parts of the city.

Bnildinss.

San Francisco has many fine buildings.

The principal of these are the GnAND
Hotel, comer Market and Now Mont-

gomery streets.

Mehcantile Lusraky Bctildino, north

side of Bu«n, between Montgomery and
SansoDic.

YouNt; JIem':; CnnisxiAN Association

Boom;, north side of Suiter street, be-

tween Keamy and Dupont.

BAN-CBOFT'a BuiiDixo, south side of

Market street, between Third and Fom-th.

MAS0^^c Temple, west side of Mont-

gomery street, comer of Post.

Merchants' Es:cn.t>joK, south side of

California etroot, between Sansome and

Montgomery.

Post Office, occupying block bounded
by Jackson, Washington, Sansomo and

Battery r.lrccts.

Ai.TA C'ai.ifokn-ia Bun.Dmo, south side

of Cali[oriii;i l).:?tweea Montgomery and
Kearny iitroets, and many others that

would require moro space to enumerate

than can bo spared for that purpose.

Hotels.

TnE GnAND Hotel, qui to new; soutn

side of Market stroot, from seconc' to

Now Montgomery.

Lick House, southwest comer Montgo-

mery and Sutter.

Cosmopolitan; southwest-comer Bush
and Sansome.

Occidental; east side of Montcomeiy

from Bush to Sutter. Besides these there

are the Huss Iloiisf, Brooklyn, Internation-

al, American Excliangc, and a host of

oth-rs.

TIi» Grand Hotel, of Sau Francisco,

Califcmia.

One-half of our Eastern papers come to

us lamenting in chorua that their cities

are insufnciontly supplied vdih. accommo-

dation for ^isitors. This is deficient either

in extent or in quality. The pubUc im-

portance of such accommodation is usu-

ally underrated.

Most of the Northern American cities are

now well supplied with hotels and it is a

pleasure to sojoum in them. Leaving the

range of the cities of Philadelphia, Cin-

cinnati and St. Louis, and going south,

the absence of fit hotels renders travel a

misery and a horror. New Orleans pos-

sesses one hotel of tolerable quality ; but

Mobile, Savannah, Charleston.Baltimore,

Eichmond, Memphis, Nashville,and cities

of lesser note, are provided only with a

class of taverns which were fit compan-

ions to, as they are relics of, the ago of

stage coaches.

No other American city of its popxila-

tion is better supplied than San Francis-

co with first-class hotels, nor in any other

is the cost of living at these equally lo^
notwithstanding that they are compelled

to pay higher wages than Eastern hotels.

l-Yom what we have ahroady said, the real

importance to San Francisco, which is

hkely to become n place of smnmer resort
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to an extent by no means inconsiderable,

of a hotel of the character of the "Grand, '

'

may be justly appreciated.

Of its external appearance, an accurate

idea is given by the illustration on the

next page, which is drawn from a pho-

tograph of the building. The point

of view is one diagonally opposite the

corner of Market and New Montgom-
ery streets, giving a view of the two prin-

cipal frontages of the hotel upon the two

main thoroughfares of the city. The style

of decoration is, as will be remarked, elab-

orately ornate. The Market street front,

which, as wc look at the i)icturo, stretch-

es away to the left, is 205 feet in length,

extending from the comer aforenamed to

the comer of Market and Second streets.

The Montgomery front, which is the

principal one, stretching to the right in

our illustration, is 335 feet long.

The hotel is three full stories in hight,

and a fourth in the mansard roof. The
rooms of the latter are, to our mind, ac-

tually the pleasantest in the building.

Those, in especial, which front to the east-

ward facing towards the bay, are suffici-

ently elevated to overlook the buildings

on the opposite side of the street and com-
mand a sweeping view of the bay itself

and of the hills, domineered by Mount
Diablo, which rise above the Contra Costa

shore. This view is one of the loveliest

in all Christendom. The rooms upon the

lower stories are of course the liner and
more expensive. Some of them are fur-

nished with a luxury and costliness which
subdue the soul of the beholder to an at-

titude of apologetic respectfulness.

A preUminary fact of primary unport-

ance must be stated. There is not a room
in the house upon ic-hich the direct rays of

the sun do not fall during the day. The
hygienic significance of this fact need not

bo enlarged upon. The plan of the hotel

is the usual one of a stracturc surround-

ing a central court. But this court is

large—so large that the sun's rays, as they

fall upon its sides successively, reach the

windows of its lowest story.

The outside rooms arc arranged in

suites, being parlor with one, two, or three

bed-rooms, bath-room, and water-closet.

The dining-room is a magnificent apart-

ment of great size, lighted upon two sides

by windows, and by night by a scries of

superb chandeliers and abundant side

lights. Adjoining the dining-room are

breakfast rooms, where also will bo served

the meals of the children, with their nur-

ses and other ser^-ants.

Markets.

Califoenia Maeket, between Keamy
and Montgomei-y mns through from Cal-

ifornia to Pine, and will well repay a

visit. It always has a splendid display

of meat, fruit, and vegetables.

Union Maexet, from Howard to Tehama
between Third and Fourth streets, is de-

voted to the retail of pro^-isions.

At the Italian Fish Market, southwest

cor. of Sansomo and Washington streets,

a collection of California salmon can be

seen at their proper season. Besides

these, there are several others of less im-

portance in various parts of the city.

Schools.

There is no citj' in the Union has a

better educational system or finer cduca

tional institutions than San Francisco.

During the year ending June 30th, 1869

according to the lieport of Superinten-

dent Denmau, the cost of conducting the
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PubUc Schools was $400,213.13; an in-

crease over tho previous year of $23,821.-

12.

Whole number of youth in tho city,

between the ages of six and fifteen

years, entitled to the benefit of the

school fund, 24,879; under fifteen j-ears

of age, 4.j,G17, whole number of pupils

enrolled during the year in all the public

•schools, 22,152; average daily attendance,

13,391.

yVholo number of schools of all grades

iu the city, ii^; tho attendance at which

wore -A.-i foll(iv,-s: Whole number in at-

tentLinco at Boy.s' IIi:^h School during tho

year, 135; .^vew;,'e d.iily attondanco, 113

7-10. Of this uumh(-r, 13 wore instructed

in Latin nndc;roek;nr. 1 tw.-nty -radnated

and reccivc-.l diphi-i • V, ;. '
• lum-

ber of pupils onr .., : . :
iH.;h

School, llV;; av.-ra , : :ncc,

moLMv: >' V :
:

'

. nrollcdialho

Gramin.ir S i
!. i ; ::N-a-o (l:il!y

attendanc:-. 3,7 I.i. Wh.-"..- numVr of pu-

pils cnroUod in primary school:; during

the year, 13,020: avora-o daily attendance,

10,7G9. Whole number of teacher.^ 32G.

General school tax for 1809-70, upon

every hundred dollars'valuation, 45 cents;

total amount raised for school purposes

for 1800-70.$ 172,701.05; increase for the

year, $12,310.93.

CIinroliOB.

There are about aixty churches in San

Francisco—aomo of them bein!j very costly

edifices.

New Calvabt Pbksdtte«ian Chuech,

comer of Gearj' and Powell streets, was

completed in 18G9, and cost $150,000.

Tho Jkwisu SrN.iooouE, ia also a fine

building.

Among the others may be mentioned

tho following:

St. M.vbt's Cathedbal, southwest cor-

ner of Dupont and California streets.

Stakb Ivnjo's CHuncH, (Unitarian),

Geaiy near Stockton street.

St. Ignatius, ' Market near Fifth sfioet.

FiBST BirTisT, Washington, near Stock-

ton street.

HowAKD PBESBTTEBiAjf, Missiou, near

Third street.

FiBST Methodist, Howard, between

Second and Third streets.

Halls.

There are altogether about thirty-five

halls in San Francisco, some of them the

property of Benevolent, Masonic, Tem-

perance and OJd FcUo^T.; societies.

The Young Men".-; Cheistian Associa-

tion Hall, iu the Associ:Uiou's bui:(hn3.

ilEBCANTiLE LiunAP-T H.U-L, in base-

ment of Mercantile Library Building.

U.vioN ILvLL, above Union Market.How-

ard street, the largest in tho State.

Platt's Hall, on Montgomery, near

Bush street.

Pacific Hall, Bush, between Kearny

and Dupont streets, and

Mechanics' Hall, ilechanics' Insti-

tute Building.

These may be mentioned as the princi-

pal ones.

Hospitals, «to.

There are thirteen hospitals in San

Francisco. Three of these aro National,

being the property of the German, French,

and Italian citizens. Three aro religious,

viz: Tho Magdalen Asylum, under the

charge of (ho Sist<>r8 of Mercy; the San

Francisco Protestant OrphanAsylum ; and

tho Catholic Orphan Asylum. There aro

also the San Francisco Woman's Hospital;
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!

OHEMISTS & APOTHECARIES.
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|
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Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Meiliclnes, Perfumery,
|
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|
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.

52 I Montgomery Street, I

ly and f'oraiaf r,-inl, RAX KltANClSCO.
|

XjiOOA.3Xr db OO.
lontgomery St., and 107 & 109 Sutter St.

HCK HOUSE BLOCK,
IMPOI'.TEKS AND DF.AI.KRS ITX

Vm GOODS, BERLIN ZEPHYR WOOLS,
EMBROIDERIES, PATTERNS, CANVAS,

And all oilier articles for Needlework, at

& i.'J. have ("HOicE Toilet .1



ST. LOUIS AND NEW OELBA

Office—On Company's Wharf-boat, foot of

ST. LOUIS, MO.
.INO. N. BOFINOEU . .Prtwa<nt. J. EA<iK!:

JXO. W. C.VRUOl,!.. . .8u| rnnten.lcnt. C T. HIN
W. R. CAHTEK SLoreUiry. H.W.LI..

\VM. F. HAfNKS . . . .Krciglit Agont. .1. B. \V()(,L'S, .A^ont

Boats Leave St. Louis and New Orlea

Tuesdayg, Tbnrsdays, and Satordayr.

Through Billa Lading given to points on Ked Rivar, Texas ForU, >a

Georgia, and N. 0. J. & Q. N. RoUroad^.

»»-(j(>Oi) .STHKHAGE ACCOM.MOIiATKJNS I'OU CHINESK IM.

Peteler Portable Railroad Com

CONTRACTORS
For Excavatine and Moving Materials of all Idnda ; Mannfactare

PORTABLE CARS, TRACKS,
^''^^ lOK RUIROAD rOJiTRACT

UAllKOAD COMP.45IIK'

llUi»Uaied Circul,ir« &ent

Application.

STATE RIGHTS FOR 8
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the Foundling and Lying-in Asylum : the

City and County Hospital; the Marine

Hospital; the Small Pox Hospital; and a

large Almshouse. Upwards of a thousand

oi-phan children are cared for in the or-

phan asylums.

Benevolent and otiier Societies.

That the citizens of San Francisco are

eminently sociable is fully apparent from

the fact that there are over a hundred dif-

ferent societies in the city. Of these twelve

are literary and historical; fourteen total

abstinence; and seventy-five benefit and

benevolent societies. There are also

thirty-two military companies.

The Fire Department.
The Paid Fire Department of San Fran-

cisco is not surpassed by any in the world.

It possesses 59 water cisterns capable

in the aggregate of holding nearly 2,308,-

G97 gallons of water; 759 hydrants; and a

fire alarm telegraph with fifty miles of wire

ruiining through the city.

Theatres.

San Francisco has four theatres proper-

ly so-called. They are, in order of excel-

Califoenia Theatee, on Bush, between

Kearny and Dupont streets.

Maguibe's Opeea HotJSE, "Washington,

between Kearny and Montgomery streets.

METP.oroLiTAN Theatee, Montgomery,

between Washington and Jackson streets.

Ai-HAMBRA Theathe, on Bush, between

Kearny and Montgomery streets.

The California Theatre is by far the

most elegant, and is devoted to tragedy

and the Icgitimate drama
;
Maguire ' s Opera

House, opera and burlesque; the Metro-

politan Theatre, opera and burlesque, and

the Alhambra, to burlesque and Negro

minstrelsy. In addition to these there

are two Chinese theatres, in which every

evening amid the braying of trumpets,

the clashing of cymbals and the beating

of drums, the gorgeously attired perform-

ers go through a drama that none but

the Chinese can understand, and that oc-

cupies three months between the rising

of the curtain in first act and the grand

denouement in the last!

Melodeons and other kindred places of

amusement are also numerous.

Lilsraries.

San Francisco has quite a large number

of libraries, some of which will compare

favorably with the libraries of mnch older

cities.

Tlie Mercantile Library Ass^ociation has

26,000 volumes. It is the largest and best

assorted library in the State, and has a

large number of works of great intrinsic

value and abiding interest.

Hie Odd Felloics' Library has 17,000

volumes, among which are many rare

works not possessed by any other library

in the city.

The Mecluinics' InsUtute Library has 17,-

000 volumes. Its collection is largely

composed of scientific works.

TJie Public Scliool Library has G,000

volumes; California Pioneers 3,000, and

Tlic Young Men's Christian Association 3,-

000. The literary, scientific, and law as-

sociations of the city hav« also libraries of

considerable size.

Cenveyanoes.

HOESE EAXLEOABS.

The streets of the city are well supplied

with horse railroads. Seven different rail-

road companies, having in the aggregate

fifty miles of rails laid down in the
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streets of the city, attend to this business.

Piissencjors are transferred from one

company 'a line to another without extra

charge, until they arrive at their destina-

tion.

Tickets having four coupons, each of

which will entitle the holder to ride from

one end of the city to the other, are sold

for twenty-five conts each, equal to six

cents and a quarter for each fai-e.

Bosides the horse cars, hacks and cabs

afford facilities for ii-isiting every part of

the city and suburbs. These private con-

veyances arc very numerous and generally

to be found at the principal hotels, around

the plaza, and at the steamboat landings.

For the benefit of our readers who may
have occasion to use these vehicles wc
quote the rates of faro legally chargeable

for their use.

ORDER, No. 718, of the Boaud of

SuPEEVisoRS of the City and Countx

of S\n Feancisco.

Section 7. "For hackney cirriago

dra^vn by more lh:iii one borse.for ono per-

son, not cxcsodiu;; one mllo, !?l.r)0 ; and for

mora th:vn one person, not exceeding one

mile, $2.50; for each additional mile, for

each passenger, $0.50; for four or less

persons, when engaged by the hour, to be

computed for the time occupied in going

and returning, including detention, $3

for the first hour, and $2 for each subse-

quent hour. For a hackney carriage

dr.awn by oue horse, for one person, not

oxceoiling oue mile, $1; for moro than

one i)erKou, not exceeding one mile,

$1.50; for each passenger, for each ad-

ditional mile, $0.25; for two persons,when

engaged by the hour, to bo computed for

the time occupied in going and returning.

PACIFIC COAST AND

including detention, $1.50 for the first

hour, and $1 for each subsequent hour;

and no extra charge to any passenger

shall bo made for the ordinary amount of

baggage."

Sec. S. "From any landing of any

steamboat to any x'oint east of the west

line of Larkin street and north of the

south Une of Brannau street and cast of

Third street, shall, in all cases, be esti-

mated not to exceed oue mile."

The penaltj' for the violation of any of

the provisions of the above order shall not

bo less than five dollars nor more than

twenty dollars, or be imprisonment not

less than two days nor more than ten days.

Gardens.

Woodward's Carden.'?, north side of How-
ard between Thii-teonth and Fourteenth;

TIlc CUy Gardens south side of Folsom be-

tween Twelfth and Thirteenth; Ilaycs

Park comer Laguna and Hayes, and tho

Oakland and Alanxcda Parks on tho east

side of the bay, are all favorite places of

The CliiF House,

Tho reader will remember, is built on

tho edge of the clifls at tho southern side

of tho entrance to tho "Golden Gate."

By land it is seven miles from tho city.

It is a favorite resort for pleasure-

seekers. Every kind of refreshment can

bo obtained there. Inhaling tlie fresh

balmy breeze of tho Pacific, and seeing

tho seals gamboling in the surf and on

tho rocks, will amply repay tho troublo a

visit to it will entail.

Places of Not*.

THE DRY DOCK.

This important enterprise is situated at

Hunter's Point, about four miles south-
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east of the city, and is easily access-

ible by the Potrero horse-cars . The work
was commenced in September 1866 and

completed in 18G9. Two docks are now
in complete working order, one of stone,

and the other of timber. The stone dock

is four hundred and twenty-one feet long,

one hundred and twenty feet -wide on the

top, and sixty feet wide at the bottom.

It has a depth of twenty-two feet of water

at mean high tide. The whole of this great

excavation was cut out of the solid rock,

is perfectly water-tight, and capable of

receiving the largest vessels.

The floating dry dock is constructed

of the best Oregon pine. It is eight hun-

dred and twentj'-onc feet wide, and two

hundred and ten feet long, and wiU take-

up vessels of 1,800 tons or under.

The cost of these docks amounted to

nearly two millions of dollars.

At the Potrero Point, on the way to

Hunter's Point, will be seen the

PACIFIC EOLLKG MILLS.

These mills have every requisite for the

manufacture of iron rods and bars of every

shape or form, from a quarter of an inch

to thirty-six inches in diameter. The mills

and machinery cost $1,000,000.

Close by,and to the south of the rolling

jniUs, are the

POTEEEO SHIP TAEDS,

where a variety of small craft -for-coast

service are built.

THE EKANCH MINT

on Commercial between Montgomery and
Keamy,should certainly be visited. Here

the visitor wiU see the various processes

of purifying and refining the crude bul-

lion ; and of "rolUng, " " dra-sving,
"

"punching," "adjusting," "milling,"

and " coining "—all technical terms de-

noting the modus operandi by which the

crude bullion is transformed into glitter-

ing coin.

The coinage at the Mint in the six

months ending June 30, 1870, as com-

pared with the same period last year, in

gold, was as follows :

Total 3S2.008 ?5,115 000 4S5,T()9.SJ S10,22-i,000.'2O

The deposits exceed those of last year

by 153,761 ozs., and the coinage is nearly

double.

THE mechanics' pavilion,

fronting on Stockton street, occupies

Union Square. It is owned by the Me-
chanics' Institute and was erected for the

Mehanics' fair. Some of the grandest con-

certs evar given in San Francisco have

been held in it. Sanitary fairs for the bene-

fit of the wounded in the Franco-Prussian

war have recently been held there. They
were grand successes. That under the

auspices of the German ladies realized

$32,000, and that conducted by the French

ladies $55,000.

FOET ALCATBAZ,

on Alcatraz island,which has already been

described, will well repay a visit. So will

ANGEL island,

which is the largest and most valuable

island in the bay. It is a mile and a hcJf

in length, three quarters of a mile ia width,

and seven hundred and seventy-one feet

high. It is picturesquely situated near

the northern end of the bay, three miles

north of San Francisco, and has many
natural springs. Its valuable quarries

supply large quantities of blue and brown
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sandstone for building purposes. Both

kinds are much used for public and pri-

ate buildings in San Francisco. A dotach-

ment of U.S. troops are located on the

island, where commodious barracks have

I erected for their accommodatiou.

Large batt-eries mounted with henvj- guns

have also been constructed upon it.

GOAT ISLAND,

lies about two miles cast of San Francisco.

It is a nearly mile in length and half a

mile in breadth. Its highest point is three

hundred aud forty feet above low water.

It cont;uns an area of about three hun-

dred and fifty acres partly covered with

chapparal, but principally by a tangled

vine called "Yerba Buena" which, in

Spanish means good herb, and was the ori-

ginal name of the island. In the first set-

tlement of California, many vessels bound

hither from southern ports, where goats

0 cheap, brought large nifmbcrs of

those animals with them for frosh-meat

.ho voyage. The goats not required,

were, of course, much iu need of "fresh

fields and pastures new" when they arrived

in California, and no more convenient

pasturage could bo found for them ll>;'.n

"YorbaBurna" island. Hero th.r,

y w. re turned ;ulrift. In a sh- :

the tenu (Joat Island was applied to il.

The island in garrisoned by a detachment

of U. S. troops, for whom suitable barrack

accommodation has been erected.

An cfTort has Vioen mode to obtain a

part of the island for u terminus for the

trans-continentnl railroad, but Iho gener-

al government would not Hanction it, lest

the bridge that would bo necessary to run

the trains on to tho island would intor-

oopt (ho current and cause a sodiment to

be precipitated which would ultimately

fill up the bay to such an extent as would

impede navigation.

Besides these, there are many more

places of interest iu and around tho city

which visitors will easily find out them-

selves.

Among these, the Chinese quarter of the

city will doubtless attract a good deal of

attention . Parties coming from Victoria,

where so many celestials are engaged in

mining, gardening, aud mercantile pur-

suits, will not bo BO much astonished at

the number of our celestial resident:;, as

visitors who come from a locaUty not

blessed with so many.

Wo are sure the following article, which

we quote from tho Overland Monildy, will

bo read with interest.

CHINESE IN CAXIFOKNIA.

Hop Wo, Wo Ki, Hop Yik, Tin Yuk,

Shun Wo, Hmg Ivi, Chung Sun, Yan On,

Choung-Kwong, Shan Tong, Wing On
Tsiang':'

Th se si-ns, to-day so familiar in tho

; ,
i f V: '.r-cisco, are not always

i ]
:iTti€3 composing the

appellations of these

Is who politely pour
1 ;. . you to bo seated \7hcn

I ; - ilKirpLicesof business; nor do
-i ,-n-boards always indicate Iho

I ; \. Inch is pursued, or the kind of

1,; .() be found within.

To one who can only read the signs in

Engbsh tho sounds are not ouphonioas;

but tho same signs iu tho original language

aro suggestive, and in themselves poetical

Some, by reason of tho spelling adopted,

suggest a mischievous comment cn the

innocent shopkeeper or his v.-ares. ^Vh;n

tho cigar-maker hangs out the sign '

' Shun
Wo, " it does not always follow that his

name is "Wo" and that ho is impelled

by conscientious motives to utter this

warning against himself, or that he simply

makes an abstract statement; ho merely
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proclaims that his establishment is the

eeat of "Faith and Charity. " Hang Ki,

the laundryman, also suffers in the eyes
of the outside barbarian. A Chinaman
readr; in his sign only '

' The sign of pros-

pori:-y.

In the olden times, more than now, the

traveler in old England and through the

co'vintry towns of our own Eastern States,

v,-ould be attracted by mottoes and devices

painted upon sign-boards : these Chinese
hieroglyphics, which %ve see over their

doors, are of the same naturo, ajid they
nrc full of poetiy to those who understand

Let us give a few examples.
VungWo Shang—everlasting harmony,

producing wealth. Kwong On Cheang

—

extensive peace and affluence, nip V^o
—mutual help and concord. Tung Che-
ung—unitedly prospering. Tin Yul:

—

heavenly jewel. Tak Tseung—virtue and
fcUcity. Yan On Cheung—benevolence,

peace and affluence. Wa Yun-thc flowery

fountain. Chung Sun-sinccrity and faith.

Man Li—ten thoiisand profits.

These are some of the signs which adorn
the entrance of v/holesalo houses in our
city; they are not, however, exclusively

used by wholesale dealers, for over the

meanest shops we often find the most
poetic inscriptions.

These vertical signs standing or swing-
ing near the doors of retail dealers in

mizod merchandise readliie this :
' 'Dried

fruit, sugar, oil, rice. All sorts of goods
from north and south to furnish custom-

Each store has its particular sign, a
motto which it has adopted, and adopted,
perhaps, after consulting some scholar,

or other person who may be supposed to

know what sort of characters and senti-

ment may bring the most good luck.

These signs, like every other part of the

establishment, aro blessed, when put in

their places, by religious ceremonies.

Some of these inscriptions, when inter-

preted, read: Peace and felicity. Peren-
nial spring (may wealth flow in as an un-
failing spring) . Virtue and peace (wealth

gotten virtuously will be enjoyed peace-

fally). Virtue and harmony. Everlast-

ing plenteousness. All things complete.
Glorious abundance. Eternal affluence.

The spring of increase. Superabundant
harmony. The sign of the best. The
sign of the seasons.
Apothecary shops show a vertical sign-

board in a stylo like this: "The hall of
the approved medicines of every province
and of every land." "Fresh and perfect
medicines decocted." The particular
signs or nom de boutique arc characteristic
of the profession, such an Hall of the Hill
with Two Peaks, (which was also the
name of a famous doctor of ancient
times); Great life hall; Promise life pal-
ace; (take our medicines, and v/e insure
added years) : Ecnevolencc and longevity
hall; Hall of harmony and the apricot
forcats; Hall for promoting tranquility;
Hill of everlasting spring; Hall for mul-
tiplying years; Hall of all peace; Vast age
haU; Hall of joyful rehef; Hall for pro-
moting harmony.

Clothing stores swing a board whose
inEcriptioms tell of "New clothes, shoes,
stockings and caps," and "New goods
for family use, to furnish customers."
The name of the shop may be: Union
and harmony. Elegant and ornamental.
Union and peace. Eich and luminous.
But the composition - of these characters
i3 suggeslive of the characteristics of the
trade, such as sv^-itching, twisting silk,

embroidery, v»'eaving, etc.

Eestaurants announce their business
in such terms as these: "Manchau and
Chinese, animal and vegetable (food) by
the meal, with wine, diversions and enter-
tainments. " Each restaurant has its par-
ticular style or title. We have the almond
flower chamber. Fragrant almond cham-
ber. Chamber of the odors of distant
lands. Fragrant tea chamber. Garden
of the golden valley. All fragrance saloon

.

Balcony of joy and delight.

A butcher's sign reads after this man-
ner: " "Wo receive the golden hogs—that
is, wo take whole hogs to roast, " (as we
see them roasted whole for the sacrifices

in their golden colored skins). Greasy
and prosy as their business may seem to
bo, still we find them quite up to the other
trades in the choice of sentimenta for their
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shops. Great concord, Virtue and liar-

mony, Brotherly union, Constant faith,

Everything complete, Virtue abounding,
aro some of the sentences which grace
the meat-markets.

We have Pa\vn-brokers, whose shops
are known by such proclaraations as

these : Great and glorious pawn-brokers.
Mutual benefit j^awn-brokers. Honest
profit pa-mi-brokers, Let-each-have-his-

duc pawn -brokers. Peaceful affluence

pa-mi-brokcrs.

The workers in gold and silverannounce
their business thus : Gold and silver onia-

mcnts—convenient exchange : that is, de-

posit your gold ai:*i silver to be made up
as ordered. Like the tailors, they have
selected characters for their signs, which
not only express a beautiful sentiment,

but which also indicate the nature of their

trade. Flowers and delight, (they cngi-ave

flowers upon the ornaments they manu-
facture) Original gold, (pure gold) pre-

cious jev.cls. Flower pearls, Gold and
precious stones.

We have shpper manufacturers, who
besides the sign-boards announcing their

Irasiuoss, are not behind their neighbors
in tho l.uuliiblo strife to adorn thc^ street

v.'ith those sacred characters which awaken
poetic thoughts in the minds of Chinese
scliol.'.rs, and often serve to call up some
pas of their venerated classics.

Tho saTiio i:; true of the tinners. There
aro:U':o rnl, lli.:.nce(-ni>^-;. (^n thoir signs

I liinoso store of foreign
, i; Chili Lung Shing,

Francis,-ans \^.,^

Hlanding tho ]>m

changed occasi. m

ncso stores.

Kan I'Yancisco furnishes engravers in

wood, and men who cut tho wooden blocks

for printing. One of theao hangs over

his stand the characters signifying " pearl
strokes.

"

The manufacturers,not of silver shrines
for Diana, but of paper shrines for gods
and goddesses, paper images and paper
clothing and furniture for offerings to the
gods, display their signs.

The sign-boards of tho cigar-makers
would suffice for a short chapter, but we
give only these five specimens : Fountain
of Eighteousness; Harmony and profit.

Aboundinghappiness ;ExceIlent thoughts

;

Fountain of the "Most Excellent;" Con-
stant increase of wealth.
The "white dove card depositories,"

or lottery establishments, have their pe-
cuhar signs : Lucky and Happy, Follow-
ing profit, (profit follows you) tho Kill-

ing hall, or tho Winning hall. The above
arc selected from the signs of ten estab-
hshmcnts where the lotteries are dra^Ti.

Tho " Fan Tan '

' saloons-saloons where
is played the game originaDy learned from
foreigners—have their insignia and street

advertisements, which read: Get rich,

please come in. Tliis evening tho skin is

spread, (the skin is spread out, around
which theplayers soat themselves) Straight
enter tho winniiiu' doors. Great perfection.

The Twin Hs-i^pinr .r., Luckv and Hap-
py, The Fir-tree piith. Stony Brook, Over-
running abund.iuce, Happy thoughts. Jus-
tice and harmony, Kiehes ever flowing,

Heavenly felicity. As you wish, Forest
path. VVo liave'a list of fort5--one such
inseriptions,\\ hiehnieet the eyes of China-
men whichever way they turn, as they go
up or down their streets in the city of San

Our ('biireso barbers have their signs:

thon-li, like our own knights of tho razor
and sh. ars, tin y S(n'm also to have an cm-
bK 111 of thoir trade, which, in their case,

is tlie v,;isbsiand and basin placed out-

I
1 doctors are not scarce. One

la board, on which wo read;
i Ving feels the pulse, nnd -writes

(
I s. iiiiiunis for internal and citernr.l

diseas(>s; Dr. Ma U Yuk feels tho pulse
and heals thoroughly (ho most difficult

and unheard-ofiliseasos; Dr. Tseang Ling
cures wounds caused by fulling or by
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being struck, also broken bones, so mncb
for the job. Another advertises to euro
small-pox. Another proclaims the dis-

eases of children as his specialty. Others
announce to those suffering on account
of their vices that they will take them in

hand, and turn them out in a sound con-
dition for a specilied consideration, advice
and medicine included.

We have clairvoyant physicians —men
who profess to be the mediums of one
Wong Fat Tong, a herdman's boy, who
went to his account nobody pretends to

say how long ago.

We have fortune-tellers also, of whom
one, Mr. U Tin, (or Rain Field) proclaims
himself a scion of the family of the re-

nowned Shiu Hong Chit, and a divine
reckoner by the "eight diagrams" of

man's destiny. But Mr. U Tin does not
tell all the fortunes; other men have had
distinguished ancestors, and hold inter-

course with the spirit world, and can de-

cipher the diagrams, dissect the charac-
ters forming a person's name, and read
the lines in the palm of the hand as well

! as the descendants of Shiu Hong Chit.

It is not common for wholesale dealers

in opium to put up a special announce-
ment of this branch of their business, but
the red cards of the petty vendors of the
drug, which are pasted on the glass win-

I dows and doors of their stalls, are more
' than could bo numbered in a short time.
These cards reed: Opium dipped up in
fractional quantities. Foreign smoke in

broken parcels, No. 2 Opium to be sold at

all times. This "No. 2 opium " is what
is scraped from the pipes after use and
prepared again, and sold to those who can-
not afford the fresh article.

The smoking dens are known by their

red cards, which read: Pipes and lamps
always convenient.

Boarding-houses also give employment
to sign-board makers, and so do lodging-
houses.

One theatre calls itself the Ascending
Luminous Dragon. Another claims to be
the Newest Phcenix.

Within the stores and shops we find
scrolls hanging on the walls,and sentences
written upon red paper and pasted on the

walls, over the doors, over the shelves

and the money chests. On the scrolls

are quotations from the classics and orig-

inal sentiments. On the red papers are

what seem very much hko prayers to Ihc

gods. Some of them read in this man-
ner: New year Great good fortune. In all

things may our desires bo met, Let the

four seasons abound in prosperity. Mer-
chandise revolving like the wheels. Goods
flowing out and coming in, Let the east

and west assist our plans, Wealth arising

like the bubbhng spring, Profit coming in

Uke rushing waters. Customers coming
like clouds.

There are inscriptions of this sort for

the assurance of customers : Goods honest,

the price true. Neither young or old \nR
deceive, (honest clerks) Once seeing and
once speaking fixes it, Not two prices.

The customers, however, are advised that

the market value of goods may change
during the day by such an inscription as

this: 'The price in the morning may not
be the price in the evening.
On the weighing scales we sometimes

see the inscriptions: Scales bo busy and
prosperous. Daily weigh youi- thousands
of gold. On the safe wc read: Heap up
gold. Amass precious stones.

Over, or at the side of the door, are

written these or similar sentiments: Tcu
thousand customers constantly arriving.

Let rich customers continually come.
The sitting-room has these decorations:

Sit with honorable men. Point to the day
of returning, (that is, may we be able to

speak of our time of returning home as

near at hand) All things as you desire,

(may your wishes ail be gratified) What
the heart desires may the hand perform.
On or over the doors of dwellings we

read: Let the Five Blessings come to this

door.

Within the dwelHng will read : May good
fortune fill the house. Men and things all

flourishing, Old and young in health and
peace.

At the stairway is the inscription : As-
cending and descending safety and peace.

On the red cards pasted on tho walls of

school-rooms are these and similar sen-
timents: Become famous in poetry and
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board literature to compare with this of

our Chinese neighbors?
^e see sometimes on saloon windows

the beer-mug and beer-bottle, with the
foaming liquid bursting forth ; a pair of

crossed cues and the billiard balls adorn
other windows ; a carved Indian offers us
wooden cigars; the shoemaker shows us
pictures of boots and slippers; the black-
smith some symbol of his craft, and our
shop windows are crowded with spec-

imens of the articles to bo found within.

These strike us as designed especially to

draw customers, and are suggestive only
of traffic.

In the old countries, and on the oldest

avern sign-boards, may still be found
such de-sices as the Stag's Head, Golden
Eagle, Red Lion, etc. These may be
somewhat suggestive of poetic thoughts,
but, as must be acknowledged, the sen-

timent is not very inspiring.

It may bo asked. Do the Chinese ap-

preciate the sentiments of their signs and
'mottoes, and does the frequent reading
of them exert a favorable influence upon
their character? An affirmative answer
may undoubtedly bo given to these ques-
tions.

When Chinese gentlemen meet on busi-

ness they do not usually (especially in

their own country) plunge at once into

conversation about merchandise, prices,

exchange, and the standing of other com-
mercial houses; but time is taken for

pipes, for tea, and for compliments, and
nothing is more common than for the

guest to read, dissect, and remark upon
the scrolls on the walls, and on the mean-
ing of the sign, by which all present have
their memories refreshed with whatever
moral lesson or poetic sentiment the in-

icription is designed to convey.

There can bo no doubt that the moral
maxims of the Chinese are in advance of

conduct and general character of the

ss of tho people; still we cannot but
believe that tho frequent reading and
hearing of elevating thoughts, of moral
aphorisms and proverbs, nas exerted a

powerful influence in preserving the peo-

ple of the "Central Flowery Kingdom"
from sinking to the depths of i^overty,

degradation and vice to which many other
once ci\ilized nations have fallen."

Fall of Rain In San Francisco.

Tho following table of the yearlv fall

of rain in San Francisco, from 18-19 to

1870, is furnished to us by Mr. Thomas
Tenncnt, Nautical Instrument Maker, of

this city, from records kept by him dur-
ing that period. The table is arranged
in seasons, from July 1st of each year to

the same date of the" succeeding year.

Seasons. Inches. Seasons. Inches.
lS49-iO J3.10 18al-61 19.72

ISM-Sl 7.18 l^al-C' 1.27

1351-.V2 in.'2.') J-i.; 1.1 I.J

18.V2-43 33.'20 - i '
' .'t

IS.')3-M 23.S7 '

'

185l-.-).S '23.08 .
!

is.'xwe -n.es
18.'i6-57 l'J.88 ...-J
18.'>7-M -21.81 iMv^-i, ' ... .j:.:;^

18.">3-59 •22.-22 J8b'J-7U i-J.il

1859-60 22.'27

Average yearly rain-fall 23.9-i,

Commercial andFinancial Statistics

of tho Port of San Francisco,
For the Nine Months eiiding Sept. 30, 1870.

GKOSS MEItCHANDISE EXPORTS.

The mei-chandiao exports of the port,

foreign and domestic inclusive, for the

nine months ending September 30, 1870,

were as follows :

e« $l».6fO
3G1.%1
S0.'.3J

8"i9,-286

i'.Ki.i,i/..i r,i' .

• 'jj-j.^

.l:v,>.,.i 394.811

Mfii-o
Now Zealand
I'cru
Pacific Uusnm
Sandwich Isl.imls.. 488.'So

Society IsKin.U.
VancouTPr Island a
New York

lumbia. S73.!'«
»,952.58J

AOOEKOATK EXPORTS.

The exports of treasure and merchan-
dise aggregated, for the nine mouths
ending September 30, 1870:

Domestic produce merchandise |110.269,7S7

Koreicn and Eastsru morchandiM UM.fM
Trsasure /T.MT.ltt
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Acknowledged by the Musical Public and Profession Generally to be the

Best Piano now o£Pered to the Public.

Every Instrument Fully Warranted for Five Years.

ALSO, GENERAL AGENTS FOR

WM. RMBE & CO S FAMOUS GOLD MEDAL PIANOS,
AND MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

And Every Description of

MUSICAL meiioh:a.ndise.

Our German Silver and Brass Band Instruments
Are pronounced by all Famed Artists ol this Country and Europe to be Unequalled.

They are used by all the best Bands.

I^EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.^

No. 650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AND

No. 69 Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.



North Pacific Transportation Co.

DISPATCH STE A iMi:i;- i,i i
i TO THE FOLLOWING PLACES,

CARRYING U. S. MAILS.

NORTHEEN ROUTE.
SITKA, VICTORIA. IM iRTLAX D, (iAKDNEIl CITY.

KTRKKA, TKIXIhAD, ( IM'SCEXT CITY,
AND ALL l^oli'l'S O.N ITOKT SOUND.

SOUTHERN ROUTE.
SANTA CRUZ, MONTKKKV. SAX LOUIS OBISPO,

SANTA BARBARA . LOS ANGELES, AND
SAX 1)1 EOO.

MEXICAN ROUTE.
steamer every 35 Days.

SAX BLAS, GUAY^IAS, MAZATLAN AND LA PAZ,
TOUCHING AT CAPE ST. LUCAS.

Honolulu and Australian Route.
steamer Once a Month.

HONOLULU, S. 1., AUCKLAND, N. Z., SYDNEY,
N. S. AV., and MEL1U)URNE, V.

Office^ 217 Sansome Street^
HOLLADAY & BRENHAM, Agents,
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Destination and Value of Certain At^t^ir^ j.i -n ,

Ar,^^„ 4.x.

Articles of Domestic Produce Exportedduring the Nino Months ending 30th SoDtemher. lS7n

ARTICLE.

Australia.

>

[central

America.

Value.
China.

1

B

>
East

Indies,

i

>
Bbls. Flour

100-lb. Sacks Wheai

100-lb. Sacks Barley

100-lb. Sacks Oats...

li.GZ

60

63

1,58J

3 S69,41

l,0o(

m
2,42

1 23,23C $63,29-' 99,84

19,23

$466,10

29,94

S27,1S8

131

350

10

57. 931 1.51
1

1

1

Flasks Quicksilvar 300 9,00C 4,051 126,500
Tons Capper and 1

Copper Ore J

Pkgs of Wine

Pounds of "Wool...

306 1,140 200 751 1

Total S82,565 Total $65,114 Total $634,882 Totol 827,188

ARTICLE.

Great

Britain.

Value.

12,097

11,807

11,647

Value.
Mexico.

>
NTew

York.

|j

>
Bbls. Flour

878,000

19,654

14.305

2,909

3,6-10 2.052

49,573

81

$10,200

80,084

90

100-1 D. Sacks Wheat

100-lb. Sacks Barley

2,423,926 J2,285,768

$58,393

122

20

305

30
100-lb. Sacks Oats 1,814

Flasks Quicksilver 14 5,133 157,205

88,285

1,000

492

8,676

3 381.180

355.693

30,000

19.749

421,065

2,662.774

Tona Copper and 1

Copper Ore /
1,543

13

54,406

186Pkss of Wine

Pounds of Wool„

208 1,781 435 1.943

j
Total S2,340.300lToUiI S117,234;i ota!| 8217,870 Toi^ ,'S3,679.6&4



Domestic Prodnce Exported. (Continnod.)

AETICLE.

|New

Zealand.

11

1

__>

Pacific

Russia.

|

Value. i Value.

8

t
3

>

Bbls. Flour 2,870

3.080

«13,375

5,560

1,915 $9,854 40 $ 200

100- lb. Sacks Wheat

13 97,472 115,572

•

No. of Hides

506 20,000

Tons Copper and Cop-|

PUgs. or Wine 111 038

Pounds of Wool C,SS3 1,208

$1,208Total $18,935 Total $10,.5O5 Total
j

floo.TT-' Total

ARTICIjE.

1

1 >
|soclet7

Islands.

|

>

IVancouvcr

Island

1

1
and

Br.

Columbia.!

Value.

i

S

n
Value.

13bls. Flour 0,317

7S9

79

1,810

$:M,860

1,315

108

3,710

3,009

112

519

OS

$16,859

230

740

91

570

105

2,029

$3,389

180

2,340

100-Ib. Sack.s Wheat

100-lb. Sacks Darlcy

100-1 b; .Sacks Oats

220 275

330

Tou.s Copper anil Cop- \
per Ore J

I'ki;!'. of Wine 27 81 20 126 US CIS

1

TotAl $iO.OSojTotal »18.062'ToU1| $3,m Total $275

GRAND TOTAL. »4,aflG,G0a.
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Port Statistics.

The following is a statement ot the
number of vessels which have arrived at
the Port of San Francisco from Atlantic,
domestic and foreign ports during tho six
months ending June 30, 1870, showing
their aggregate tonnage and the amount
of freight chargeable on merchandise :

Tonnage.
Inward and outward, for the six months

ending June 30, 1870.

Australia nnd New Souta Wales.... 3
'

1 7si
Central America n sjIj^ !

J<B T 2.181
I

^J^p*" 12 3€.no ;

^aodioDomestic Ports 1,3-a 304,044

V«ncou7eVl"laVdan<llir;Coiumbi» 20 li.'Sl

JJi^^'^" i l,t96

AewYork
4

j

Totals 1,5T6 309,340 :

^ Recapitulation

Brazil*^''
^"^"^ Sou"h Wa^L"'. J24!°3I5

3haV*'
^'^"''^^ l. Gl l!i>00

Shini:.:::;;;;:::;;;;;:::;;':
r>'oy,

^raace"'*''^^
35;2oo

,

&uverisi.

E^qiort of Treasure from San Francisco during the Seventeen Yearsending 1870.

9,S47,743
9,265,7 19

3,910,930
2,G72,936
4,001,779

6,505,510
5,633,507
631,421

11,843027
8,923,818

2,060.7.54

4,208,370
7,532,805
6,943,092
6 5.33,084

9,127,.598

3,093,0.17

8 755,500
3")9,.3;)3

827,000
1.103,907

1,203,990
6,496,193
2,4.36,714

60,097,434
48,976,097
47,.S48,0-26
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Statistics of Tran«u>tio»s in Real Esi^for Year ending 30th Septem-

May

July."..'.

August
Septcm

§17^10,530

MORTGAGES.

$18,557,947

255,>'81

332.260
688,575

i7.6H,806

Tlic loUowing quotation from an arU-

clo in tho London Telegraph of May 19th,

1870, is a fitting sequel to tho foregoing

statistics

:

Tho Tuturo of San Francisco.

"One hundred years, almost to a day,

have passed since tho Umo when a

Mexican priest, wandering along tho deso-

late and uninhabited coast of that mag-

niflccut golden State which takes ita

modem name of California from tho

Spanish cdicHic/orTiato, or "hot furnace,"

chanced to pitch his tent at night upon

tho edge of a spacious and land-locked

bay. Striick by a prophetic presenti-

ment, that tho very spot upon which ho

then stood would ono day bo tho site of

a mighty and Qourishing city, ho knelt

down upon his knoes, boforo closing his

cyoB in sleep, and dedicated tho harbor,

of which ho foresaw tho existence m the

dim future, and tho circumjacent counU-y,

to tho patron saint of his order, St. Fran-

cis. Before him lay Omt narrow gorgo

which opens into the bay of Ban Francis-

co from tho sea, and which is now well

Tmowu to the skippers of every maritime

nation under its modem appellation of

the Golden Gate.

" Nearly two hundred years before tho

day when tho Franciscan Brother knelt

down upon tho edgo of that matchless

bay, ono of tho most fsunous sailors Eng-

land ever produced had navigated its vir-

gin waters for tho first time. "Wo are told

by Mr. Fi-oude, in ono of the latest vol-

umes of his "Histor>- of England," that

Sir Francis Drake, having captured sever-

al Spanish galleons, or treasure ships, in

tho Lower Pacific Ocean, and ha\nng

stmck terror into tho hearts of tho

"Dons" off tho coast of Chili and Peru,

wont northwards, in the expectation (

finding a water-way across tho North

American conUncnt, somewhere about

tho latitude in which San Francisco and

Vancouver's Island now lie. Disappoint-

ed in his hopes, bo boldly put out to bc»,

and, pointing westward, made his way

back to England by Cliina and tho Capo^
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of Good Hope. Upon his return to Ply-

mouth, after circumnavigating the globe,

Queen Elizabeth, displaying the mingled

avarice and duplicity which were her

characteristic traits, pocketed the Spanish

treasure brought home with him, while

hypocritically pretending to Philip the

Second of Spain that she would punish
the bold pirate, over whose successful au-

dacity she secretly chuckled.

"The waters of that boundless Pacific

ocean into which Drake was the fii-st to

carry an English keel are now about to be

furrowed by the ships of every maritime

nation. The dream which, nearly four

centuries ago, haunted Christopher Co-

lumbus, when, hoping against hope, he

persistently steered his caraval westward,

is about to assume shape and consistency

in the latest quarter of the nineteenth

century. His expectation was, that he

Bhould open up a new lino of communi-

cation to connect Evirope with China, and

when we read that the first steamship of

a new lino between Australia and the

west coast of North America reached San

FiancisccK from Sydney and Auckland,

it needs biit little imagination to suggest

that the dream of Columbus is not far

from being realized.

" There is no more favorite subject of

speculation among our trans-Atlantic kins-

men than the discussion as to which of

their own mighty cities is to be the com-

mercial mistress of the New World. Al-

though, by ignoring their claims and pre-

tensions, we may be compelled to hurt the

feelings of such aspirants to futiu-e great-

ness as Chicago, New Orleans, Montreal

and St. Louis, we are but expressing the

universal opinion of studious and keen-

sighted men, when wo say that New York

and San Francisco will divide between

them the commercial supremacy of the

North American Continent. Of New
York, which ranks already as the third

city of civilization, it is not necessary to

say more. But mai-vellous as the growth

of American to-n-ns has been within the

last thirty years, the record of San Fran-

cisco compels all her other sisters to palo

their ineflfeetual fires. In a recent book
about California, entitled, "Four Years

within the Golden Gate,
'

' Miss Isabella

Sasou tells us that San Francisco grew
from a single house in 1836 to a city of

100,000 inhabitants in 1866. So sudden
and magnificent an uprise can be exhibi-

ted by no other city upon the earth. And
this, be it remembered, is the record of n

decade anterior to the opening of the rail-

road which now connects San Francisco

with New York, "^"hat, it may well be
asked, will be the population of San Fran-
cisco when the teas of China, the cotton

of Polynesian Islands, the wool of Aus-
tralia, and the breadstuflTs and nine of

Cahfomia, are transmitted to Europe by
half a dozen railroads traversing the

broad American continent from sea to

sea? It is the confident boast of Ameri-
cans, that before half a dozen years have
passed, there will be three trunk lines of

railway open between the Atlantic and
the Pacific. ^\Jready the Chinese are

pouring into California in such overpow-

ering numbers, that a recent writer i

"Blackwood's Magazine" anticip»t«s the

arrival of an early day when the domestic

servants or "helps" of North .^erica will

be neither white nor black, but yellow.

Thrifty John Chinaman, it is predicted,

will supercede the Irish, and oust the ne-

gro. When, in addition to the line of
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Anstraliau steamships uow plying be-

tween Sydney and San Francisco, there

shall bo an English and an Ainorican lino

intercommunicating between Australasia,

Polynesia, Japan, the Philippine liilands

and China, on the one hand, and the Pa-

cific slope of Xorth America on the other,

the trade iittracted by San Francisco may
be unprecedented in its vastness."

Moans of Communication.
Having glanced at a few of the main

features of San Francisco, wo will now
turn our attention to her means of com-

mnnicatiou with the other citiep and coun-

tries of the world.

Until very lately, San Francisco occu-

pied an isolated position. Shut out by

those gi-eat natural bnn-iors, the Sierra

Nevada and Rocky llountaius.from inter-

course with the Atlantic States by land,

her only moans of communicating with

them was by steamer round the Horn.

The time required to make nn average

passage by thin i.i n 11. v, was

IHJ/^ daj's, and l i

, ! ,

' v! daj's.

Then the Panain V I -
:

: . .1. By
it asaNnng in fimo oi :">.) iLi;, ; \', i . i n\\'ted.

The Pacific Mail Ste.im Slup ('... n.xl

opened up communicjition wiMi c hina

and Japan. This was follow.-d by (ho

oponiug of tho groat Trana-Contiueutal

Railroad. 'Wbon this was accomplished

San Francisco was isolated no longer.

Tho Atlantic and tho Pacific wore bound

togotlior by an iron band. Tho Pioneer

from California luct tho down-raster from

Maine in tho centro of tho continent, and

amid tho Hhrioking of cugiuo.-), and Khouts

of congratulation, tho East and West
shook hands. And then, tho connecting

link, tho now lino of steamers between

Ban Froncisco and AuRtralia, was laid on.

PACIFIC COAST AND

Communication with Australia was all

that was wanted to unite tho great English

speaking peoples of the world. This has

been accompUshed, and congratulations

interchanged between them. "Who shall

limit the vast results of this union, or say

where its benefits \n]l end? We dare not.

Wo believe it will cause the whole civil-

ized world to bo linked together by tho

meshes of a common and all-prevailing

trade. And this commercial intercourse

will make different nationalities better ac-

quainted with each other—will soften as-

l^erities and tono down prejudices till

•• Man to man tho world ower.

ShaUiBrith.rg bo an' a' that."

Travel Round the World.
There is continuous steam communica-

tion round the world. From San Fran-

cisco westward to Suez there is only one

route, passing through Yokohama, Hong-

kong, Singapore, and Point do Gallc.

Going eastward from San Francisco tho

traveler can go by rail or by steamer to

New York, or from Panama ho can go

direct to England or Franco; and from

Now York, Liverpool or St. Nazairo there

:-..vo I', niinil.or cf rontos to Suez.

Tim tinn' for making tho circumtcrra-

noous trip by the shortest route, without

stoppages, is 80 days, thus divided, com-

mencing at San Francisco : To Now York,

7 days; to Liverpool, 9; to Suez, 10; to

Gallo (Ceylon), IC; to Singapore, G; to

Hongkong, 8; to Yokohama, 5; to- San
Francisco, 19; total, 80.

From Singapore there is steam to Aus-

tralia; from Panama and Aspinwall to all

tho ports of South America, and from Now
York to all tho principal towns of the

United Statos, and from Boulogno to most

of tho cities of Europe.
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Among tlie attractive points in or near

iho lino are the valleys and cities of Italy,

Southern France and Spain, Athens, Con-

stantinople, Cairo, the PjTamids.tho great

centres of manufactures, commerce, fash-

ion and power in Northern and Western

Europe, the Alps and Pyrenees, the Amer-

ican lakes and prairies, Niagara, theMam-
moth Cave and the Mississippi, the Rocky
Mountains and the Sierra Nevada, Salt

Lake City and Virginia City, the Sacra-

mento, the Columbia and Puget Sound,

tho valleys, the plains and the mines of

California; the Hawaiian Islands, and the

great cities of Japan and China, the Yang-

tze and tho Hoangho, Calcutta, Benares

and the Ganges. Tho objects of interest

and wonder are not confined to any part

of the route ; the chief attractions cannot

be exhausted without making the com-

plete round.

As traveling has become one of the chief

methods of pleasure-seeking, and as the

facilities for enjoyment of travel are rapid-

ly increasing, it is to be expected that the

number of those who make the circumter-

raneous steam trip will rapidly increase,

—that their traflSc will be soon appre-

ciable, and yield considerable profit to the

main points on the line. San Francisco

is such a point, and many years will elapse

before anybody can go rovmd the world

without passing through our city and pay-

ing tribute to it.

Iiines of Travel.
The different lines of street cars run-

ning in every direction through the city

and loading to its different parts, offer

cheap and rapid communication with all

parts of the city and suburbs; and from

the city, as a centre, every port of tho

world can be reached -with great facility.

Daily connection is had lirith the fol-

lowing towns,

b:; saHjBoad.

The Southern Pacific Railroad, ex-

pected soon to be open as far as Visalia,

leads to Redwood City, Santa Clara, San

Jose, Gilroy and other smaU stations on

its line. In connection with tho Western

Pacific and Oakland Railways, steam fer-

ries leave San Francisco several times

eveiy day. That connecting with tho

Great Trans-Continental Railroad leaves

every morning at 8 o'clock.

BY STEAMKB.

Lines of steamers ply between San
Francisco and Santa Cruz, Monterey, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, San Pedro

and ; San Diego. Mazatlan, Guaymas,
and La Paz are also connected with the

city by steamer. In a northerly direction

steamers ply to Portland, Oregon. Victoria,

Vancouver Island, and Sitka in Alaska.

China and Japan aro connected with

the city by a first class line of steamers.

So are the Hawaiian Islands, New Zeal-

and and Australia. Sailing vessels leave

San Francisco for all ports.

The California Steam Na^vigation Com-
pany chspatch steamers to all accessible

points on tho San Joaquin and Sacra-

mento Rivers; also to_Benicia and Suisun.

The steamer New World nms to Vallejo

where it connects -with the CaUfomia
Pacific Railroad, which, by a short route

conveys travelers to Sacramento Marye-

ville, and intermediate points.

FEBBIES.

From the city to Saucelito, a beautiful

little town at the north end of the bay,

three times a day. It is from fhe hills

behind this little town that the best view
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rWELVE-MTLE FAEM.

Here we catch the first glimpse of the

bay of San Francisco, which runs ahnost

parallel with us for the next thirty miles.

South of this point, the valley opens up,

and the country becomes more beautiful.

SAN BKUNO,

Fourteen and a half miles from San

Francisco, is the next station we amve at.

There is nothing to detain us here, so we

hurry on, admiring the hills on our i-ight

with their ravines filled up with clumps

of beautiful green trees, and wondering

if the salt marsh lands on our left will

ever be covered by large bonded ware-

houses.

Passing Bellevue—a small station with

a few fine houses in its vicinity— mux-
BEAE DAiBY, and OAK GBOVE, we come to

SAK MATEO,

A beautiful little to-wn 20 miles from San
Francisco. It has many fine residences

literally embowered among oak groves.

Many of its residents are San Francisco

merchants.
BELMONT,

Five miles beyond San Mateo, is but a

small station. Up the gorge west of the

station there is one of the most beautiful

residences in California. South of Bel-

mont, the hills, now covered with oaks

and redwood, are more distant from the

road. The intervening fields are studded

with oak trees. Farms become more nu-

merous and almost before we know it we
are at

EEDWOOD CITY,

The county seat of San Mateo County.

The city is built on a slough connecting

with the bay of San Francisco. The
slough is navigable at high water for small

coasting craft, who load lumber hero for

the city market. The city derives its name
and support from the red-wood busi-

ness. It has one w.eekly newspaper, the

Gazette. Distance from San Francisco 28

miles.

Leaving Eedwood city we ride on

through a beautiful grove of oak trees

past a small station appropriately

called "Fair Oaks," till wo come to

MENIO PAEK,

A favorite summer resort, four miles

south of Eedwood City, and famous for

the beauty of its oak trees. It has a few

fine residences and a good hotel.

Continuing our journey through

grounds that seem to have been intended

by nature for a " happy hunting ground,

"

we arrive at

MATTIELD.

Mayfield is a quiet little town on the

right of the road, having three hotels,

several stores, and about 800 inhabitants.

Considerable attention is being devoted

to silk culture in this neighborhood, and

with very satisfactory results. One
weekly paper—the Enterprise— is pub-

lished here.

MOTJKTATN VIETT STATION,

A small village, which draws its only

importance from the fact that the origi-

nal village of that name hes about o mile

west of the station. It was originally

called "Bay View," because of the ex-

cellent \ieyr of the bay which can bo

obtained here.

In the next eight miles wc pass

muephy's and i^wt.ence's.

Two small stations named after the

people living near them. They are of
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small importauco, so wo will turn our

attention to

SANTA CLAEA VALLEY.

South of Mountain View the country

assumes a different aspect. The valley

becomes broader and more beautiful.

The land- is more generally farmed, and

orchards become more numerous. lu

the foreground are substantial and ele-

gant farm-houses, surrounded by or-

chards and gardens; and the Santa Clara

Mountains, with their brown sides and

mist-capped summits, supply an appro-

priate background, and make up a most

beautiful picture. Santa Clara Valley is

acknowledged to be the fairest valley in

California. Snow never falls here, sior

is there ever extreme heat. Although

but twenty miles from the open sea, yet

a range of coast mountains keeps off

strong winds and sudden changes of

temperature; while a higher ridgo on the

laud side excludes the hot breezes from

the east. Mineral springs abound. The

waters of jUmadon are bottled \mder the

name of "California Vichy," so closely

do they resemble the French original.

At Warm Springs, on the east side, and

at Saratoga, on the west, hotels of fash-

ionablo resort have been estabhshed.

From the north a uaiTOw bay projects

far inland, and six miles from its extreme

point Btunds

SANTA CLARA,

A pleasant little town, forty-six and a

half miles from San Francisco and two

and a half miles from San Jose, to which

it is connected by a horso railroad. It

has several ohurchos and schools, and an

excellent hotel—the " Camkhon IIodm."

Population, 3,470. Two weekly papers,

the Index and Nexcs, are published here.

Santi\ Clara owes its name and origin to

a mission estabhshed there on the 18th

of January, 1777. The mission no longer

exists in its primitive state; but the old

Mission Chm-ch is still standing and in

use, and forms part of the

SANTA CLAKA COLLEGE.

This college is the nucleus roundwhich

the to^-n of Santa Clara has grown. It

was founded in 1851, while California

was yet in har infancy, by a few gentle-

men whose lives were devoted gratui-

tously to the work of educating youth.

So rapid was the success of tho under-

taking, that in 1855 tho Legislature of

the State gave tho institution a charter.

Since that period tho career of Santa

Clara College has been one of success.

Her sons are to-day of honor and use to

their State, in law, in medicine, in musio

and in business. Five of her graduates

have held seats in the House of Assem-

bly. Her position to-day is that of the

first educational estiiblishment on the

Pacific Coast. -Her staff of professors

and tutors numbers twenty-five. She

has two professors of chemistry, who
daily use a completely furnished labora-

tory; a professor of physics, who has at

his command tho largest cabinet of appa-

ratus possessed by any college in the

United States; telegraphy is taught with

tho aid of fom- instruments at different

stations in tho different houses, which

stand upon ten acres of ground.

Photography is taught in o building

erected oxclusivcly for the purpose, and

fully supplied with apparatus. Five

professors of musio give opportunity of

making acquaiutanco with every musical
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instnmient of the day. Mathematics are

taught, from arithmetic to calculus. A
professor of English literature lectures

five times a week. Greek and Latin

classics employ fivo teachers; and the

modern languages are taught each by a

native of the tongue in which he instructs.

The College is managed by the Fathers

of the Society of Jesus. The religious

ceremonies are the Catholic, but students

of any denomination arc received, and

trouble has never been experienced from

the usage. Students are not allowed to

board without the college precincts. An
excellent table is set at refectoi-y com-

mons, and there arc two common dormi-

tories . besides the chambers for the

seniors. The scholastic year fills ten

months. For this period the fjension

(charge)is $350,about £70, which includes

almost every necessary expense but that

for clothing. A full specification of terms

&c., may be found in the prospectus of

the college, which will be sent free to any

person addressing the President of Santa

Clara College.

Two and a half miles from Santa Clara,

and almost connected with it by suburban

residences, is San Jose.

SAN JOSE

Is the most beautiful inland city of Cali-

fornia. Picturesquely situated in one of

the most fertile valleys in the State, and

having a climate alike free from the^arsh

winds and thick fogs of the coast, and the

intense heat of some of the srcall, close

valleys of the interior, she is a favorite

place of resort for visitors and those afOict-

ed with pulmonaiy diseases.

Her population, which is rapidly in-

creasing, amounts to ten thousand.

She has a number of very fine buildings,

among which may be mentioned the Court

House, which is one of the finest of its

class in the State, and cost $200,000.

The academy of Notre Dame—a female

college—is also a fine building. So is

Brohaska's opera house.

The view from the dome of the Court

House is both comprehensive and beauti-

ful, and should be seen by every ^^sitor

to San Jose. From this elevated point

the tourist vnW see beneath him the "Coy-

ote" and "Guadalupe," two small streams

with -willow covered banks, which flow

through the city in a northerly direction

and empty themselves into the bay of

San Francisco, eight miles distant. To
the eastward will be seen the Calaveras

Mountains, and more to the northward

the town of "Alviso;" and beyond the bay
Alameda. To the south, Gilroy Valley

opens up ; and to the south-west New Al-

maden and the Santa Cruz Mountains.

San Jose is the largest town in Santa

Clara Valley, and the distributing point

for "Warm Springs, 12 miles north ; Con-

gress Springs, 10 miles west
; Gilroy 30

miles south; and New Ahnaden 16 miles

south-west.

The growth of San Jose has been rapid

and steady, and now it is one of the most
prosperous towns in the state. The State

Normal School is located here, and will

open as soon as the buildings are com-
pleted. Gas works, water works, a foun-

dry, a lumber and a flouring mill attest

the energy of the citizens of San Jose;

while the spu-es of nearly a dozen church-

es bear witness to the fact that the pur-

suit of wealth alone does not engross their

attention. San Jose has four newspapers

—the Independent, daily, the Patriot, daily
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find \reekly, and the Argus and Mercury,

weekly only.

The city has sovetral hotels, but the

principal is tho "Auzerais" House.

Before pursuing our joui-ncy down the

Gilroy Valley wo may go out of our way

a little to notice one of the special indus-

tries of California.

Quicksilver.

California is now tho principal producer

of quicksUvor, tho annual yield amount-

ing to about 3,000,000 pounds, while the

production of tho remainder of tho civil-

ized world is about 3,500,000 pounds.

Almadeu, in Spain, turns out 2,000,000,

and Idria, in Tyrol, 1,000,000. In this

State about half the yield comes from

New Almadcn, and nearly a fourth each

from New Idria and The Eotlington. The

Pope Valley Mine has not been opened

sufficiently to prove its value. The En-

riqucta Mine, near tho New Almadcn,

produced 500,000 pounds in 1S58; but

nothing uince; and tho Guadalupe, near

it, and the Josephine, in San Luis Obispo

County, which may have made some

quicksilver, are now idle. Tho consump-

tion of the coast is from 800,000 to 900,-

000 pounds annually.

Near Ibo New Almadfru Quicksilver

Mines is tho botthug establishment of the

Hew Ahnadcu Vichy Water Company,

another special industry of California

which has already been alluded to.

Leaving Sau Jose, by railroad, wo con-

tinue our journey down through

OtLBOT VALLEY.

This valley, though not so broad as tho

Santa Clara Valley, is quite as fertile and

beautiful. The railroad and tho county

road run parallel to each other down

throtigh the centre of the valley. IIousos

that, in early days, were road-sido ii

the latter are now stations on

aer. Thus wo have "Seven-Mile

House;" "Fifteen-Mile House"; "Eigh-

teen-Mile House;" and "Twenty-one

Mile House "—all stations on the way to

Gilroy. After we pass 12-mile house the

valley opens up, the oak trees axe

more numerous, the orchards are not bo

far apart; the farm-houses are embower-

in oak groves, and the landscape ia

more lovely than before.

Just before reaching Gilroy tho valley

becomes considerably broader, the oak

trees are less numerous, and more wheat

is raised.

"Wheat growing in California is so dif-

ferent to what it is anywhere else that wo

here quote for the benefit of our readers

part of an article in the " Overland Month-

ly" on

Wheat ia CalifomiA.

It is hard for a stranger to our climate

to conceive tho trials and the advantages
of tho faniv r v. hoso !,Tound is never moist-
on 1 1 . v.: 1 i': 1 May to October, whero
111, ' ,ih impunity under i

s, .
i h a thei-mometcr rang-

ing 11' .1 1
;• (M-.i abiivc one hundred de-

green Fahrt uheit, and yet where the nights

aro always cool; where tho land bakes so

hard no "plough can penetrate it until it is

softened by tho annual rains; where the

hills tmn gicen in November, and the

giain sprouts in December and January;
whero tho valo is clothed with tho beauty
of flrrwei-g in March; where the streams
rise before the rain comes, and nature

Bccms to set all old customs at dciiauco.

Yet such are tho auomaUes of a farmer's

life here.

Ho commences ploughing as soon i

tho Fall as tho ram softonn tho ground
enough to admit tho plough, rarely before

the middle of December. Then bo hast-

ens to improve every fair day, and boob
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tho widening squares of black on the
plains and hills attest his steady indus-
try. Tho breadth of grotind he can turn
with his plough depends on the amount
of rain that falls, and its method of coming.
Perhaps, coming aU at once, it drives him
in doors, making his ground so wet that

he cannot cross it with his teams; per-

haps it floods his lowlands so that he can-
not sow his seed. Fortunate then is the
man who can transfer his labor to uplands,
and improve every precious day.

The furrows are generally shallow,

varying from four to six inches in depth,
and farmers will generally tell you that

deeper ploughing, though it may be good
for the soil, tends to evaporate the moist-
ure from tho land, and is hazardous to tho
crop. Ploughing begins in November,
the bulk of it is accomplished in January
and February, and by April it is over.

After tho ground is once turned up it

aiTests the rain, no longer shedding it ofi

into the water-courses, thus giving tho
grain a double chance in case of a dry
season . If the ground is heavy and lumpy
it is harrowed before sowing, but usually
the seed is thrown directly on the ploughed
ground by machine. Then it is harrowed
once, twice or sometimes thrice, in differ-

ent directions. In light soils it is custom-
ary to sow aboiTt forty pounds of seed;
in heavy soils ns much as sixty. After
harrowing in tho seed, some careful far-

mers roli the land with heavy rollers,

serving to crush the lumps, and give it a
smooth, even surface, which will retain

tho moisture in the dry season.

The system of rotation of crops is hardly
considered here as yet, and the farmer
trusts to the strength of a virgin soil, ex-

hausting it by crops of tho same grain
year after year. The system of '

' summer
fallowing

'

' prevails to a smaU extent. By
this plan tho farmer divides his ranch in

two parts, which he sows on alternate

years. Tho part not down in wheat this

year he ploughs after he gets his seed in,

and lets it lie fallow through the summer.
In the fall he harrows it, aud '

' sows in the
dust, " as it is called, breaking it up with
his harrows to a dry powdei-y dust in

which he sows his grain. It seems a

thankless taak to scatter wheat in such a
field, dry and barren, which has seen no
rain for six months, but when the season
of moisture comes, tho groimd is ready to

absorb it all, and this grain starting early

is firmly rooted, and if the rains bo Ught,
evei-y drop is economized, while if the
season be wet, the gi-ain is finn and strong
enough to stand a flood. Besides this,

tho '

' summer fallo's>'ing
'

' gives the ground
a rest on alternate years. But so fai- it

has not gained much favor with the far-

The enemies of the farmer are ready to

spring into life vdth. the awakening grain.

Our winter is so mild that every grain of

foul seed or weeds sprouts as thriftily as
what is sown, and as most of them ripen
before tho wheat, they reproduce them-
selves constantly to its great injury.
Chief among these are barley, mustard,
wild oats and wild clover. Many farmers
weed their wheat, hut the only remedy on
a large scale is a change of crops or sum-
mer fallowing tho land. In wet spots tho
wheat will be full of cheat or chess, a curi-

ous weed, supposed by many to be a de-

generate form of wheat. The cheat of

California weighs over fifty pounds to tho
bushel, and is an intolerable nuisance.
Smut is a parasite which seizes on a

berry of wheat and devours it, tm-ning it

to a ball of black dust, to the great injury
of flour, unless it bo carefully removed.
It was verj' prevalent as late as 18G0, hut
is now nearly eradicated. The usual cure
is to wash tho seed in a solution of '

' blue
stone, " or sulphate of copper,which seems
to kill the germs of the smut-plant.

East is a parasite also, developed only
under peculiar circumstances. Its origin
is somewhat mysterious, but it never ap-
pears unless after some night when the
wheat is past flowering and is "in tho
milk; " then comes a dense, wet fog, or a
shower, which suddenly clears away, ex-
posing the field to the fierce rays of the
sun. The change is too sudden, and the
growth of tho kernel is arrested. It shriv-
els away, and the head is covered with a
red dust. This is rust; and not unfre-
quently fields, or portions of them, are so
badly blasted as not to bo worth cutting.
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Lowlands and late-sown grain are most
liable to its ravages; but very little is

known of its nature or causes more than
is stated above.
The great terror of the farmer on the

plains is drought. Eain must come be-
fore he can plough, and rain must soften
the seed in the ground before it will sprout.
If the spring rains fail him, the heads do
not fill, and his grain is pinched, and his

crop short.

Kain is the staple of conversation in
the country, next to the Liverpool mar-
ket. One ten-ible drought in 18(51, when
thousands of acres of graiu never formed
ft head, and thousands upon thousands of

cattle perished for lack of sustenance,
has been a standing warning of what may
happen. But the farmer goes on vith
his work with as cheery a faith as if

droughts were never known—j^lants his
sandy soils with equal confidence; rarely
"summer fallowing; " never irrigating,

or using any safeguards against a recur-

rence of the calamity. Ho "takes the
chances." But whatever be the luck of

the individual farmer, the State can never
suffer as before. The region covered with
wheat Ib so much wider spread, and over
sueli (liflVrent kinds of soil, that it is not
probable any such overwhelming calamitv
can oceiir nl^^au. We could hardly fail to
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Whenever it la possible, harvesting is

done by machinery. Our -wheat lands
Ij-ing mainly in the level plains, give us
every possible advantage in this respect,
every chance to avail ourselves of Ameri-
can ingenuity.

The wheat is gathered either by
"reapers" or "headers." The header
gathers only the head of grain, leaving
nearly all the straw standing, while tho
reaper cuts off the straw as near tho
ground as possible.

There is a machine called a harvester,
which reaps, threshes and sacks tho grain
all at one operation, but it is not com-

The grain when cut by a header often
is hauled to a central spot in the field

where stands a threshing machine, and
as fast as it is gathered it is separated
from the straw aud sacked up ready for
the market. Alas for the romance of the
harvest; the sickle, tho cradle, and the
flail, tho reapers and the gleaners—Boaz
and Euth—all are gone! Tho picture
now is a broad, hazy jilain, bounded by
bro^^n hills, which "flicker and glimmer
in tho mirage ; no trees, no running brooks,
no green grass, but miles on miles of
grain. Far away you descry clouds of
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I
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111 Nery hot weather the

luii.hn;; iii.r I lu diuio whilo Iho straw is

pliable, before the dew evaporates, as tho
straw wheu chy is too brittle to bind with.
So binders often begin work long before
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daylight. Throsliiiig on the contrary can-

not go on till the dew is dried off the

gronnd, as the grain when damp sticks to

to the straw.

To gather all this wheat, even with

machinery, takes a great deal of labor.

Everywhere in the harvest season, farm
hands are vei^ scarce, and the best of

anti-cooUe men are glad to avail them-
selves of John Chinaman's help as a

binder and often as a cook. So poor
John spreads a dirty tent in some corner

of the field near water, sleeps on the

ground, works by star-light, lives on rice

of his own cooking, and will soon be in-

dispensable to our wheat-growers. We
must have the labor from some source;

and if China can give us the men the

fields will never be idle. Nor does the

eight-hour law fare any better in the

country. The work begins before sun-

rise; and the laborers go to rest with (he

Bun. Of course, the farmers have no
house-room for all these men; and so,

secure against rain, they camp out in tents,

or under the trees, if there be any; or

sleep on the straw by the light of the

stars.

Many farmers using "headers" do not
thresh their grain at once, but stack it in

the straw in large stacks. It then goes
through a sweat; and in a week f.fter

stacking, the pile becomes damp and
warm. It must now lie for three or four
weeks more, when it will become dry
again, and is then ready for threshing.

Wheat fresh from the field is, in the in-

terior valleys, very hard and brittle, and
is apt to break badly in the threshing
machine. This is obviated by stacking,

while tho flouring quality of the grain is

improved, and undoubtedly it gains some
in weight.

So great is the disposition of the new
grain to sweat, that even when threshed
as it is cut, it will often sweat in tho sack.

Wheat after being sacked may and often

does lie weeks and even months in the

open field. The farmer, secure from any
fear of rain, finishes his harvesting before

ho puts a pound of grain under cover.

WTien ready, he hauls it to the embarca-

dero, and stores it or sends it to market.
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One more trouble of tho Eastern farmer
we are free from. Our new grain is so

hard, the weevil will not touch it. I have
known instances where grain was kept
two years and more in a bin on tho field,

•without being handled,and was imtouched
by any insect.

Everybody who has traveled in Cali-

fornia at the beginning of the rainy sea-

son,remembers the magnificent spectacles

he has Avitnessed of whole fields of stubble

on iiie, and huge piles of straw burning
in every direction. Everywhere else the
farmer husbands his straw, and uses it to

enrich his land; but here, he burns it.

The excuse for this wasteful practice is

that if he turns in the stubble or ploughs
in the straw, there is not moisture enough
in the g-iound to rot it, under two or three
years, and meantimes it so loosens the
ground as to allow unusual evaporation
and injm-e the crops. But remember
that in 1864 thrifty farmers got sixteen

dollars a ton for straw; and I observe, to-

day, that careful men stack it and preserve
it. Even the wealth of a virgin soil can-
not stand year after year of steady crops,

^rithout manure, ^Tithout fallo\ring of any
kind, and without any rotation of crops.

There are many varieties of wheat raised
in this State; but the favorite seed, to-day,

is very decidedly the "White Australia."
The wheat of tho days of the Padres, or
at least that found here at the American
occupation, was the "California Club,"
a variety found mixed with other wheat, all

over the State,but nowhere cultivatedby it-

self that Iknow of. It is a poor jielder,

but a hardy grain, v^-ith short-bearded head,
and a jilump, dark berry, producing a yel-

lowish flour, with little body. It is a ciui-

ous fact, that wherever a farmer neglects

to change his seed and lets it "nin out,
"

it approximates in appearance this " Cali-

fornia Club ; '

' and moreover, it is singular

that it is found scattered in almost every
field in the State—certainlj", every one in

this portion. Like the Spanish horses
and the "Mission Grape," this variety is

60 completely naturaHied as to disguise its

origin. The first variety introduced by
the Americans was tho Chili wheat, white
and red. The red has disappeared; but
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tho "White Chili" is still veiy popular,
especially in tho Sacramonto and San
Joaquin vallej-8. It is a beardless Tvheat

with a strong straw, a fair yielder, pro-
ducing n short, plump beiTy, which gives

a very white flour with httlo body. Tho
tendency of Chili wheat, in this climate,

is to become shorter and smaller than the

original seed.

At about 1854, white and red Australia

seed was introduced . Tho red has entirely

disappeared, being probably bleached out.

It is a good yielder, and is our most pop-
ular grain, among both farmers and mil-

lers, especially near tho sea-shore. The
straw is sUm, which is an objection to it;

tho head is beardless, long, and full of

grain—but easily shelling out tho ker-

nels, in windy localities. The berrj* is

long and slim, and it makes our best flour.

It varies from tho original AustraUa seed
in being longer and thinner; for these rea-

sons it is not esteemed by exporters, who
prefer tho rounder grains.

In 1858, Sonora seed appeared, extended
rapidly over tho St;ite, and rapidly disap-

peared. It camo from Sonora in Mtxico;
is a poor yicUk r, l>ut liaM n strong straw,

and hold;" . r,:i,, tm,,l>, in tho head.

This, and Hp ' s^.wnvcrv

latoin Iho K, , main ad-

vantage

plump
flinty.

rhfiU

linty. Tho Hour from it yellow a

short. Another variety of wheat, and

Tory excellent one, called "Chili CluV
i8larj,'rlv v:>is,.d nnrth of S:u> WxhU

as fine a llour a., h^'Ui,' oil., r vanutios.

There are many oilin- lun.l.i of sood sown
horo, but nono worthy of note. Boforo

leaving this part of our subject, it may be
well to note the dilVcrent (jualities of wheat
resulting from geographical or locol causes.

All tho wheat raised on tho sea ia soft,

ilanip and dark, witli a vcrv thick skin,

while that raised inside tho Coast Range,
protected from fogs, is bright, and verj-

hard and dry, with a thin skin. Between

these extremes ia every shade of diflference

Again, certain sections (such as Santa
Clara) ai-e noted for the strong, glutinous
quaUty of wheat, called " body " or

"strength, " so highly prized for bakers'

floui-, and for macaroni. This is discern-

ible especially in dry seasons, and on
gi-avelly soils-^pai-ticularly on new Isind.

This gives '
' body "to flour ; but what pro-

duces it in the "wheat, I do not know.
Every distinct haa its peculiarities; and
experts can readily pronounce within a
few miles of whero any sample is raised.

Tho yield to the aero in CaUfomia is

wonderful, considering our slovealy
methods of farming. Wo averaged about
twenty bushels lo the aero in 18ijG; but it

is nothing uncommon to soo sixty and
seventy bushels harvested to tho acre, on
largo fields ; and instances are well authen-
ticated of land producing as high as eighty-

three and eighty-four. Cases are on record
of even more ; but tho readers of the 0veb-
LAKD may rest with this for the present.

Tho average yield is undoubtedly decreas-

ing, 03 tho soil becomes exliaustod, in tho
older sections of tho State, by constant
cropping witli wheat year after year. The
quality 'too, doc,'cucrates under this bad
system. Ont^ sini,ailar feature of our wheat-

vill
••sown this harv

half-erop n< \t year, without any further
care (han to )i"-oteot it from cattle; and
even tho tbii.l year will produce a crop
\\ o\ th Jiaivesdn ;. The " volunteer " grain
\v 11 I .' foal; W,i it usually ripens early,

1
I

.luallY makes up for its quality by
i!u,i market before tho main crop,
inrhs of our winter protects the

\\ n )iy iiatnro in tho cracks of tho
i;ioii!i.l, fioni destruction; and tho first

" volunteer " croi> sometimes averages

twonty-fivo or thirty bushels to tho acre.

CaUfomia wheat, as a whole, is peculiar

for its whiteness and hardness. It is not
romarkablo for its "strength" or glutin-

ous quality. Its whiteness gives an es-

pecial value in New York and Liverpool.

It is 80 hanl that tho mills of tho interior

ai-o compelled to wet it freely before grind-

ing. This quality protects it from insects,

renders it peculiarly safe for a sea-voyage,
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and makes it doubly valuable for mixing
with the softer varieties iu England and
the Atlantic States. The contrast between
our fino white wheat and the small dark
grain of the East.is wonderful to a stranger;
and in both the Liverpool and New York
grain-markets, we bear away the palm of
the highest prices,and ourwheat is reserved
for their choicest brands of flour. We can
say, without quaUfication, that to-day the
people of CaUfomia eat better bread, and
for less cost, than any people on the face
of the globe.
In considering the table of exports pre-

viously given, we must add to those figures
what is consumed for bread, for seed, for
feed, and for^stilhng, in order to get the
amount of th5*rop. The crops of the last
three years are thus estimated in round
numbers;

°f 14,000/ on bushels.
18^1 14.000,000

^ .
1868 20,000,OCO "

Or, m 18G8, about one-tenth of the j-ield
of the whole United States. If the prices
so far prevailing this crop-year are main-
tained, our wheat alone, without our other
agriciiltm-al products, -ndll yield us $20,000-
000—very nearly as much as oiu- enUre
yield of precious metals.
The history of wheat culture is one of

the most wonderful chapters in the annals
of CaUfomia. In 1848, we raised nothing

;

but abandoned all agiicidture in the searcli
for gold. In 1858, we barely supported
our own population. In 1868, we shall
have a larger surplus than any other Statem the Union

. What shall we look forward
to? As our railroads are extended, and
new sections brought into market, will
our supply of tonnage become too small
for us? Already this question looms up
before us. Shall we build large elevators
like to those of Chicago, at Panama and
Aspinwall, and ship our grain iu bulk by
way of tho Isthmus to our Sister States
and to tho Old World? Or will the shores
of the Pacific swarm vidth a population, in
time to come,ample to consume our bounti-
ful crops? Perhaps China may depart
from the rigid customs of her ancestors,
and some part of her population become
wheat-consumers. Such questions crowd
upon us and bewilder us, as we survey the

progress of our State, and wonder what we
are to do in the time to come. Whatever
bo our future, it is fuU of hope; and wo
bless the Providence that has east our lives
in a land of such peace and plenty."

GILEOT.

This busy Uttle city derives its name
from the first permanent settler in Cahfor-
nia—John Gilroy—a Scotchman who was
landed from a vessel belonging to the Hud-
son Bay Company, which put in to Mon-
terey for supplies in 1814. Gilroy was
then a lad of eighteen. During his life-

time he was instrumental in building up
the town which henceforth shall perpet-

uate his name . It was only a few months
ago that he died.

Until the 12th of March, 1870, Gilroy
was only a town. On that date the acf
incorporating it into a city was passed.

At present it is the terminus of the S. P.
K.E. This adds to its busuiess consider-

ably. All the produce grown in the vicin-

ity to be shipped to San Francisco has to

be hauled to Gilroy by team; and all the
passengers going by stage to the lower
country start from this point.

Gilroy has 5 churches, 2 schools, sever-

al hotels, a flour mill, two planing mills, a
tobacco manufactorj-, a brewery, and a
population of about 2,000. The GUroy
^cZL-oc«/e,a weekly newspaper,iB published
here.

From Gilroy, we have the option of
coming back by the way we went or going
westward to the coast, which we can fol-
low up to San Francisco, our starting
point. As it is our object to enable our
readers to see as much of the country as
possible, we shall adopt the latter route.
Before doiog so, however, we shall just
glance at a few of the towns south of this
point. Of these we shall fii-st notice
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HOLLLSTEK,

A small town of about 1,000 inhabitants,

situated in a vei7 fertile valley on the

eastern bank of the San Benito river. It

has daily communication by stage with

Gih-oy. The Central Californimi, a weekly

newspaper, is pubUshed in HoUister.

SAN JUAN.

But little can be said nbout this ipi:uiit

old tovai. It is faiiions only for its an- I

tiquity, and its laudabl,' ctibrts to Chris-

tianize the liKhans. The ilissiou ^vhich

gives the town Its uanir, was f.)unded in

the latter part of the lust ooutniy. It is

still standing, and is a substantial monu-

ment of those fathers who built it. Quite

lately a spu-it of enterprise has animated

its present occupants and they are ha\ iug

a belfry built upon it. San Juan sup-

ports one weekly newspaper—the /;./„).

San Juan is 12 milvs from Gihoy, to which

it is connected by stage.

SAi-iNAS cm
Is a fast growing little town of about 1,000

inhabitants. It was established in 18G8,

and though called a City, has not yet been

incorporated. Being principally depend-

ent on agriculture, its advancement has

been considerably retarded by the drought

from which the whole of the lower coun-

try has suffered during the last season.

Thanks, however, to the fine river which

flows throtigh the Salinas plain, and from

which tho city gets its name, no enttlo

nuffered from a scarcity of water. Even

wilh this dry year tho tovm and district

have mndo considerable advancement.

Several now buildings have been added to

the town, not the least important of which

is a HcLool house, now nearly completed.

No church spires yet grace the town, but

divine service is frequently held in it by

different denominations. The Salinas

Stayidarcl, a weekly newspaper, is pub-

Ushed here. Salinas City has a fine hotel,

several vei^ fine stores, a flouring mill,two

wagon shops, blacksmiths, saddlers, and

all the other estabhshments and people

that go to make up a thriving country

to^Ti.

It has daily communication by stage

^^itll San Juan find Gilroy on tho north-

east, Dilontercy onthc southwest, andWat-
souville on the northwest.

CASTKOVtLLE

Is situated near the mouth of the Salinas

River, and having navigable commi;nica-

tion T;\-ith Monterey Bay, thi-ough a liu-ge

slough caused by the junction of the Salin-

as Fiiver and Pajaro Creek, has shipping

advantage s of considerable importance.

It is 1'2 miles from Salinas City, and has

daily stage ce)Uunuuication with that city

and \Vatsouville. Population about 500.

Castro\Tlle has one weekly paper, the

Argus.
WATSONVILLE.

This thriving town is in Santa Cruz

County, and di-aws its wealth from the

rich faims of the Pajaro Volley. Strange-

ly enough, when other parts of the State

suffer from drought, the Pajaro Valley,

as a nile, exults in an abundant harvest.

Lying very low, it retains enough moist-

Aire in di-y years, to ensure a good crop;

and when tho season is favorable for other

parts of the State, then the Pajai-o Valley

languishes because of too much %vater.

Publishes a weekly paper

—

The Pajaro-

nian. Population about 2,000. Daily

stage communication with Gilroy and

Santa Cruz.
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SANTA CEUZ.

Without exception, Santa Cruz is the

most charming little town in the State.

For languid ladies, dying with ennui, or

overworked business men, ground down

to the same degree in which the proverb-

ial camel was before the strawwhich broke

his back was laid on, this is the place to

come to. Here the balmiest of sea-breezes

can be inhaled. Themost pleasantrambles

by clear mountain streams, whose deep

pools are here and there shaded by the

umbrageous foliage of overhanging trees,

can be taken with but little fatigue ; and

last and best of all, the invigorating lux-

ury of sea-bathing, can be enjoyed with-

out let or hindrance.

Santa Ci-uz publishes two papers, the

Sentinel and Times, both weekly, and has

a population of 3,500 inhabitants, almost

entirely dependent on manufactures.

Large quantities of lumber, leather, Ume,

paper and powder are exported from it.

The exports in the three former alone

amounted, last year, to five millions of

dollars.

Arrived at the coast we wiU now set

out on our coast journey back to San Fran-

cisco.

The Coast Jotjbn^;t feoii Santa Ceuz to

SanFkaxcisco.

With good roads, running through a

beautiful country, the smooth blue waters

of the Pacific almost constantly in view,

and a balmy northern breeze constantly

fanning the traveler's cheek and blo-wing

the dust away behind him, this ride is one

of unalloyed delight from beginning to

end.

Leaving Santa Cruz and the many snug

cottages which adorn its northern suburb

a mile behind us, we come to
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THE NEW EACE COUESE,

Which is not yet quite finished, but is

being completed rapidly. It is one mile

in circumference, and graded on the most

approved principles. It has two courses

—the inner for training, the outer for

trotting puiiDoses. It will be a credit to

Santa Cruz, and we believe -will not

cost the city a cent. Eleven enterprising

gentlemen, citizens of Santa Cruz, and

interested in racing matters, bought, con-

jointly, a very fine ranch. A portion of

this they set apart for a race coiirse, and

the balance, they sold at siich prices as

reimbursed them and paid for tho race

course besides.

Beyond this point, although tho road

is already good, it is being steadily im-

proved by the erection of bridges over

dry gulches and streams . For many miles

it runs parallel to the coast range ofmount-

ains. The land on the coast is best adapt-

ed for pastoral purposes, and is princi-

pally devoted to dairj- farming. Eight

miles north of Santa Cruz we pass

LAGUNA CBEEK,

A noted camping-place for picnic parties,

and much freqiiented by pleasure seekers

from San Francisco. The creek affords

good fishing; and excellent shooting can

be found in its neighborhood. Two and

a half miles further, we amve at

Wn.T.TAM's LA^TDrSG,

An open roadstead, where the local pro-

duce, consisting of lime, lumber, tan-bark,

firewood, and a small quantity of grain,

are shipped on board small schooners by
means of a "hawser" stretched from

bluff to bluff. The produce to be shipped

is "slung" on a pulley attached to the

hawser, and run out over the deck of the
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vessel, vrhero it is lowered easily and

safely. It is an ingenious contrivance,

and reflects credit on the enterprise of

the men who thus create for themselves

an artificial shipping port.

Three and a half miles further, in which

distance we cross tho San Jacinto Creek

—a noted trout stream—over which a

new bridge is being erected, wo come to

Davenport's lajtoino,

Another open roadstead, larger than the

last, and famous for having tho longest

wharf running out into tho open sea of

any place on the Pacific Coast. Produce,

similar to that shipped at WilUam's Laud-

ing, is shipped hcTo to tho amount of 100

tons per week. To facilitate shipment a

tramway has been constnictod, and pro-

vided with trucks, in which produce can

bo run down to tho end of tho wharf. A
hotel and a store, built near tho beach,

supply the wants of tho men engaged in

this business. Seventeen miles from

Santa Cruz, and threo from Davenport's

Landing, we como to

soott's ckkbk,

A beautiful, clear stream, possessing more

attractions to people in general than per-

haps any other on tho Coast. Other

streams have special attractions for

anglers only, but this aflbrds amusement

to all. On its banks there is a magnifi-

cent laurel grove, which, liko tho famous

"Banyan" tree of India, is capable of

affording shelter to a largo number of

pomons. During tho summer months

largo numbei-s of both ladies and genlle-

mon como hero to rusticoto. Provided

with a few cooking uteuHil8,8ome blankets

and Btraw, they enjoy thomsclves amaz-

ingly. In tho daytime tho ladios go fish-

ing, and the gentlemen climb the adjacent

mountains in quest of game, which here,

is both large and niimerous. Deer, in

particular, are abundant. No less than

about ono hundred and fifty have been

kiUed in this neighborhood this season,

ono of which was so largo and fat that

after it was cleaned, it weighed 207

pounds.

Four miles beyond this, and just at the

foot of a high hill, from which a most

beautiful view is obtained of " New Year's

Point," a long peninsula, jutting far out

into the sea, and whose shaq) point is

protected from the fury of the breakers

by an island which bears its name, is

"FROO TOWN,"

Consisting of a hotel and stable, which,

together, furnish " Kefreshments for Man
and Beast. " This is tho half-way honse

kept by "David Post, " who has almost

immortalized himself by giving "a good

square meal " to all travelei-s who patron-

ize him. Frog Town derives its name from

tho fact that a lagoon, covering on ocre

and a quarter of ground, close by, con-

tained BO many frogs that it afforded em-

ployment to a party of Frenchmen for an

entire wet seiison catching them. They

mado this place their camp-ground while

engaged in tho frog catching business.

Ono mile from Frog Town wo cross

waddell's cbkkk,

At tho head of which is a lumber mill,

which gives it its name. Tho stage road

runs along Waddell's Beach for three

miles, and a more pleasant rido can no-

where be found. Tho sand, near to tho

eiljjo of tho sea, is perfectly smooth and

firm, and the stago glides over it as

smoothly as it would over a bowling
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green. On the right are high brown

bluffs, proudly defying both wind and

tide, while on the left is the broad Pacific,

with its majestic breakers of transparent

emerald-green curhng proudly over, and,

with thundering roar, dashing themselves

upon the beach.

During the breeding season of the sea-

lions, many of them congregate on New
Year's Island. An opportunity of seeing

them lends interest to the journey. Some
persons have made a business of killing

them and sending certain parts of them

to China, where they are used to make
soup for the mandarins.

One mile south of New Year's Point

the road diverges from the beach and

leads through a splendid dairy country,

having many large ranches and particu-

larly rich soil. Conspicuous among them

may be mentioned that of Mr. Steele and

that of Mr. Ramsay—both extensive and

valuable.

'While passing these extensive dairies, it

may bo interesting to our readers to know
something about

Dairies and Dairying in California.
(From the OTerlind Monthly.)

"Within the hmits of the above coun-
ties, (tha coast counties—Ed.) there are
kept at least 25,000 milch cows, subdivided
into numerous dairies of variable magni-
tude. The larger of these are engaged
in making butter and cheese; many of

the smaller, earned on near the city, fur-

nishing the inhabitants of San Francisco
with their daily supply of milk. The
disposition, so characteristic of Califor-

nians, to conduct every thing in which
they engage upon a large 6calo,>^is weU
esempliiied in this branch of business

—

some single dairymen in the State o'wning
over three thousand milch cows, while
there are rnany who own from five hun-
dred to fifteen hundred head each. The

largest owners of this kind of stock in the
State arc the firm of Shafter & Howard,
who have not less than 3, GOO head upon
their extensive rancho in Marin County.
CaUfomia has also produced the largest

cheesecver, perhaps, manufactured in any
country; being that made, some five years
ago, by the Steele Brothers, at Pescadero,
the weight of which, when first made,
reached four thousand pounds. na\'ing
first exhibited this monster cheese in San
Francisco, they aftenvard disposed of the
same, donating tho entire proceeds in aid
of tho Sanitary Fund—they themselves
defraying the cost of freight and exhibi-
tion, as well as all expense attending the
sale. Having been auctioned otf at the
rate of fifty cents per pound, a handsome
sum was reahzed for the noble charity
sought to ba benefited. The tackle re-

quired for turning, and tho hoop used for

pressing this cheese, alone cost over $400.
A cheese weighing 1,GOO pounds was made
several years since, by George P. Laird,
of Tomales, which, like the "Sanitary
Cheese," having been of an excellent
quaUty, sold at a very high price. Indeed,
all large cheeses are apt to possess a
superior flavor, not parting ^vith their

moisture so readily as those of smaller
size.

"Sonoma County contains about double
the number of cows kept in Lake, butter

being chiefly made. In size, the dairies

of Scnoma range from forty to one hun-
dred and fifty cows each, being somewhat
smaller fhan tho average dairies in Lake
and Marin counties, the latter containing
the largest single herd of cows in the
State. Concerning this dairy, or, ra-
ther, group of dairies, we quote
the follo^-ing from the Commercial Ikra'.d
and Market Review: 'In point of magni-
tude,' says that journal, 'some of our
California dairies jJrobablv suqiass those
in any other part of the world. The
largest in the State—that of Shafter &
Howard, in Marin Co-jnt.v—contains 3,CG0
milch cows, not including a largo num-
ber of cattle, kept on another portion of
their ranch, which latter embraces a tract
of 6G,000 acres, upon which they have con-
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Btructed eighty miles of post and board
fence. Upon this tract are twentj' separ-
ate dairies, each having from 150 to 170
cows. These cows are mostly of the
Devon and Durham breeds, the best
milkers, however, being produced by a
cross of the Devon and the common Amer-
ican cow. The proprietors will, the coming
summer, add to their present umnbcr six

or seven other dairies: that is, as the
leases of that number of parties now sup-
plying their o^\-u cows expire, the i)ro-

prietors will stock these dairies them-
selves. On this place about 150 bauds
are employed, mostly "Whites—the China-
men not proving, on trial, satisfactory

milkers. Only butter is made here, each
cow j-ielding from 150 to 175 pounds for

thes
The

1 iinr.s ,.f lalu.-. Th.' wau'.'S j.aid

:rrs:ma l aUter-ii.aki rs aiv from ^'25

liilp.rinoiitli.auafoauil. TIicpKiu-
of Imftor luado lure last viar v,as

OKI pounds, lor whi.-h fori v-'iivo cents
i-il wasr. ali/.rd. Wh. n the whole-

for froshl.mtor falls 1h low forty

lul.i nd s

0.1.

termilk.

year; Ih'

iioad of li. I

i

tion of the r

30,000 acres,

jiosc. This
stock au.l in

owners i

Its pr. Si I

and a h

luauy, twi' li.i

Ti ,.f dollars.

. ed n miUiou
. stimation of

"Th«Sti > lo lirolh.rs arc the next largest

owners of milch cows in the Stnlc, having
two lurd» of 700 each: one kept at Pcs-

cuduro, Sun Mateo County, the other in

San Luis Obispo County, near the town
of that name. At the former place, they
own a tract of fifteen thousand; at the
latter, one of forty-five thousand acres of

land—all held imder a patent from the
United States Government, issued upon
confirmed Spanish grants, this being the
title iindcr which most of our large dairy-

men hold their lands. The cost of this

entire i)roperty, including cattle, fence,

and other improvements, has been nearly

S500,000—the present value being at

least double that amount, as the land is

of superior quaUty. For the single item
of fuuciuL;, of which they have built over
fifty mill s, nearly ^30,000 has been es-
pendoil; and they have also been forced
to pay lari^e sums in defenchug their title

a,L;ainst trespassers. This fum make only
ein ese, the product of their dairies enjoy-
in..; a hi'^h reputation in the SanFrancis-
o'miuiut.

"The season of milking in California
usually begins in December, and lasts

eight or nine months. The milk, though
aj.t to be rich, is not so abundant here,
takiui,' (he s. ason (hrou'^'h, as iu couu-

>t p-o\^-ing

Ihr. Ih.'

Il.l c

rand a

; th.'

In

.luallv ih-T

up a. 111,' :-.a-Min a.lvan.as. The pro-
du. I :iver.t-.-s alii.ut 175 pounds of butter
ali.l 'JTT. p.iuiuls .if oh.'.'S.- (o each COW,
|ii r ^, a-iia. T!

.

v 1„ ,1, sal. pri.-es of but-

: ;
i

"

r '1
i

'

i

:
K >

:'i ,1 nearly as
: .

I^' r -..N .vnts, dur-
i

I ,. i- p i
1

. i
\.i\> nil'ir they have

i
'

, : .
poi l i.. i..riy-live cents by

i! . 1
ii 1. liii.iry; ruling, through

M a. li, \|.iil,an.l May, at from thirty to
..lit?.. On the approach of the

ih\ s. as. n.m June, (hey begin ngaiu to
advance, going steailily up to seventy or
seventy-five cents, until the end of'No-
vember. \Vheu the prico falls below forty
cents, the larco dairymen pack down
most of their liutter, 'reser\-iug it for a
l>ctter market. It is roughly estimated
that sis million pounds of butter and five

million pounds of cheese were made in
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California during the year 1860, there have
been, according to the Commercial Herald,
imported into the State, meantime, from
the East, by steamer, 25,389 firkins; by
raUroad, 5,098 firkins and 3,154 kegs,
besides a considerable quantity in other
packages. From Oregon were received
1,200 packages, about the same number
of packages of cheese having anived from
foreign and Eastern ports: by which it

will be seen that the consumption of those
commodities upon this coast is large con-
sidering its limited population. A por-
tion of the above, it should be stated, how-
ever, was sent hence to Japan, China, and
the Islands—aU of which derive their
chief supply of these articles from this

port; and in our comparative proximity
to these countries lies one of the greatest
advantages secured to the CaUfornia dairy-
man, as this must always give him the
call of those markets."

PIGEON POINT,

The next noteworthy place we come to

on the road, is thirty-two and a half mUes
from Santa Cruz. It is a whahng station,

and the shipping point for Pescadero val-

ley. A colony of seventeen Portuguese

whalers have settled down here with

their families. They are co-partners, and

elect their of&cers every year. They go

out whaling in large open boats built for

the purpose—six men to a boat. They

shoot the hai-poon into the whale, and,

when fast to him, get into the stern of the

boat, in order to lighten her bow and

prevent her from running under water

when drawn after the wounded whale,

who, as a rule, makes things "lively"

until he dies. "When dead, he sinks; In

a few days he floats, and is towed ashore

and "tried out," i. e. stripped of his blub-

ber. The carcase is then towed out to

sea and sunk. Last year eighty-seven

whales were caught at this station, and

this year, twenty, which yielded 800 bar-

rels of oil have already been caught.
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Although Pigeon Point has no harbor,

properly so-called, and no better method

of shipping produce than that afforded by

the "hawser" system, it is astonishing

what a quantity of produce is shipped

here. In 1869, there were shipped at

Pigeon Point, 24,000,000 shingles, 30,000

sacks of potatoes, 5,000 sacks of oats,

7,000 cheeses, and 700 barrels of oil.

A light-house is to be built at Pigeon

Point shortly, the necessary surveys hav-

ing been made by the proper authorities

quite recently.

Six miles from Pigeon Point, and thirty-

eight and a half from Santa Cruz—erro-

neously supposed to be forty—in a rich

Uttle valley, snugly ensconced among the

hills, Ues the beautiful little village of

PESCADEEO,

Numbering but few houses, but wearing

an air of quiet beauty that is very pleas-

ing. It was designated Pescadero by the

Mexicans, because of the number of fish

obtainable in its creeks and sloughs

—

"Pesca" in Spanish, meaning fish, and

"dero, " place—fish-place. Its name is

most appropriate, asttout, perch, sahnon,

rock-fish, rock-cod and baracouta, are all

easily obtainable here.

PESCADEEO VAiLEX.

Pescadero YaUey is only two miles long

by half a mile broad. There are several

small valleys in the vicinity, but this is

the largest. The soil of these valleys is

very rich and deep. Potatoes are the

principal valley crop; they are celebrated

for their quaUty, and fetch the highest

price of any in the market. On the ad-

joining hills a considerable quantity of

oats are raised.

Pescadero is famous for its hunting as
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well as for its fishing advantages. It has

deer, rabbit, and quail, but its principal

attraction is quail. These last are ob-

tained here in great numbers. The quail

season begins on the 15th of September.

To accommodate the people who go

there for recreation and amusement, there

are three hotels—the "Swanton," the

"Lincoln," and the "Exchange."

From Pescadcro to Half Moon Bay the

road leads over a hilly couutrj-, and is,

in most i^laces, remarkably good. A
noticeable fact in passing over this por-

tion of the country is, the astonishing

depth of the soil on tho hill-tops. Even
on the summits of these hiUs, tho majority

of which are cultivated, the soil is eight

or ten feet deep.

Half Moon Bay.
Tho town of Half Moon Bay was laid

out in 1863, but from bad communication,

and other causes, its growth has been

slow.

About 17,000 acres are in cultivation in

and around Half Moon Bay, tho estimated

yii 1(1 of which may be classed as follows:

-:!1'2,000 sacks of oats, 4.5,000 of Barley,

.50,0110 of Potatoes, and 15,000 of Wheat.

Two and a half miles north of tho town

there is a largo warehouse and landing

called " Aymes Port, " where live-sixths

of this produce is shipped; tho remaining

sixth is hauled over to San Mateo. Aymes
rort,ulthough considered safe in summer,

is valuolcss for shipping purposes during

tho winter.

Railroad communication is wanted to

develop the resources of this district.

Ulio Btago road from Half Moon Bay
leads up the Palisitos Creek, and over tho

Coast Kango of mountains, which it

crosses at an elevation of 800 feet above

the level of the sea.

From the summit—the water-shed of

the Peninsula—a most magnificent view

of the Pacific Ocean can be had to the

westward; while spread out to the east-

ward, is the Caniero Re Mondo valley in

the foreground, and in the background,

the splendid Bay of San Francisco, with

Alameda and the other towns on the East

side of tho Bay, standing out in relief

against tho Contra Costa mountains.

The ride from the summit is a particu-

larly pleasant one. Groves of trees flank

tho road, and in some places overshadow

it for a considerable distance. Shortly

after leaving the summit we pass San

Mateo reservoir. It is intended to hold

two million gallons of water which will

bo supplied by a spring close by, and will

have a fall of 114 feet to the to\NTi.

Several wayside hotels are met at short

intervals along tho road, but its principal

attraction will bo found in the San Mateo
Crock which. shaded by overhanging trees,

runs parallel to it for several miles.

Arrived at San Iilateo, the cars of the

San Jose Railroad bring ns back to San
Francisco.

]>osi.los tho cities passed through, and
(hos,. 11, .1 Msitr.l !.ut aUudod to, there are

sovi ral nth. I- , iU(-s farther down the coast

which are d. s. rvinc; of notice. "Wo shall

glance at them briefly.

Monterey.
Exactly opposite Santa Cruz on 1ho

south side of the bay of Monterey, and

occupying one of tho most beautiful sites,

is the quaint old Spanish city of Monterey.

It was tho first capital of the State, and
in a political point of view, of no small

importance. It was hero that Commodore
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Sloat, on the 7th of June 1846, took pos-

session of California in the name of the

United States. Since that time the town

has improved but little. The majority of

the houses are built of "adobe"

—

i.e.

sun-dried bricks—and are roofed with

tiles. No order whatever has been ob-

served in laying out the streets which run

pretty much as they please. The Monte-

rey Eepublican and Democrat, both weekly

papers, are pubhshed here.

Although but little business is at pres-

ent done at Monterey, it may materially

increase in a few years. A wharf has

been carried out to deep water, and a

railroad projected and surveyed from

Monterey to Salinas City in the Salinas

plains. When this road is built, vessels

will ship grain in bulk at Monterey

wharves. Monterey is 92 miles south of

San Francisco. Her bay is 30 miles wide,

and circular in form. Point New Year

forms its northern headland, and Point

Pinos its southern. The latter has an

excellent light-house, and derives its name
from the number of pine trees growing

on it. Carmelo bay indents the coast

south of Point Pinos. The mission of

San Carlos de Monterey was located here.

Its ruins are still visible. Monterey is

connected with San Francisco daily, by

stage, to Gilroy, thence byrailroad; andby

steamer, tri-weekly.

San Liuis Cbispo*

The county seat of thfl county of the

same name, is situated near the coast on
the southern stage-road, 117 miles south

of Monterey, aird 209 from San Francisco.

It Ifes in an excellent grazing country.

Many large dairies are carried on in this

county. One of these grazes 45,000 acres

of land, and milks 700 cows. Twenty

miles north of the town are the famou3

Paso Bobles hot springs, said to possess

valuable medicinal properties. The Dem-
ocratic Standard and Tribune, both week-

lies, are pubhshed at San Luis Obispo.

Eeached daily by stage from Gilroy and
by steamer from San Francisco.

For statistics of San Luis Obispo coun-

ty see tables at end of Gdtde.

Santa Barbara
Is a pleasant little town of about 1,700

inhabitants, situated on the coast 280

miles south of San Francisco, in Santa

Barbara County. Both the town and
county derive their name from the old

Santa Barbara mission founded hero on
the -ith of December 1786. The town is

built on a narrow plain lying between the

beach and the Coast Eange of mountains

which here rise 3,000 feet high and are

destitute of timber. It maintains a steady

growth and has added to the number of

its buildings within the past year, a col-

lege, several churches, a hotel and several

stores. Santa Barbara has two weekly

newspapers, the Press and Times.

Santa Barbara is celebrated for two

things—for its pretentious mission and
for having the largest grape vine in the

world. The mission building is 200 feet

long and 40 wide. At each comer there

is a tower thii'tj'-five feet high,surmounted
by double belfries, each of which has the

symbolical cross planted above it.

The mission has a very imposing ap-

peai-ance. The mins of a large fountam
and the signs of walks and parterres in

the grounds in front of it bear evidence

of its ancient grandeur.

The grape vine was planted in 1822 and
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ages about 1500 oranges to each tree, al-

thougli some trees will prodnce nearly
double this number, reaching as high
occasionally as 4000. Another orchard
contains upwards of 1600 trees planted
eight years ago, and just coming into
bearing condition. These arc the largest
bearing orchards, although more exten-
sive ones, we believe have been planted,
and the older ones are continually en-
larged.

One authority sets down the number of

oranges received from Los Angeles, and
sold in the market of San Francisco during
the past year, at 724,450; lemons, 91,500;
limes, 2"540,000. But during the same
time there were imported from Mexico,
the Society and Hawaiian Islands, and
from other foreign territory, 2,000,000
oranges; 1,000,000 limes; 20,000 i^ine

apples; 30,000 bunches of bananas and
plantains, and 350,000 cocoa-nuts; the
aggregate value of which was but little

short of a quarter of a million of dollars.

And not only might every dollar's worth
of this fruit have been grown in this State,

but as much jnoro f..v tho cNi.ort traJo.

There is no daM ;
iii

i i!.,,,iral fruit-

growing will i. 1 III Califor-

nia. 'J'ho )n:;r! : - i boinc and
in the r ^

,
. M ' ::Kv:iys be

great. l!-:-:i i!,

"I,-: ..'.•,'!
I

'.'-^

BUitV '

I :

ACCOIMM ;l ...
, ... il,.

.
: ,

.i |. .l,..l

of Carh lull |., ..I I.. I .i. . A

$50. The ninni .
. .

.

ranges from : i i

smallest nnnil. .

'

'

of fruit fn.n, .

An...
bean
out .-

Olh. II

than 1'
. . rn..u.aiuls

of lUT. .
I

'
.

1 .
I. I.

.
,

I
. ! ,1 at prices

whiVh .11. [. . I ...
! , I.I , ,. , X,. II luhipted

to oiaii!;.. I ulliiro a . thai lunv covered by
tho mobt promising orchards.

A few cxperimonts havo boon made

with the pine apple and the banana, bnt
hardly enough to determine whether these

fruits c:\n be cultivated hero at a profit,

although it is pretty certain that each will

come to perfect maturity in the wannest
valleys of southern California. The pome-
granate flourishes well, and the fruit in

its season may often be seen in the San
Fi-ancisco market. The seeds are of con-
siderable value for medicinal purposes.
The almond tree grows vigorously, and
fruits to perfection in all the southern
counties, and in most of the valleys

throughout the State. 'VMierever tho olive

will live there tho almond is at home.
The " soft-shell " almond and tho citron

are very prohfic, and large quantities

could bo reared for export. The date

palm has also a vigorous hfe.

Wo have chosen rather to indicate, than
to set forth with minuteness of detail,

the tropical and semi-tropical resoxirces

of California. "What a future awaits a
State with such a limitless capacity to

produce all that is best in the torrid and
temperate zones! There are millions of

acres over which will yet run tho ripple

of the ripening harvest, and other millions

whore wheat Will blend with tho olive,

and the never-fading verdure of orange
groves Ti^-ill encircle the homo and drop
down golden fruit as a peq^etual bene-
diction."

San Bernardino Comity.

This is tho lar!:;cst county in tho State. It

has an area of about 10,000,000 acres.

Thn .'-fourths of this area consists of dry

.1. !i \ olcanic ranges and inac-

ns. The county was or-

n.l takes its name from

1 by an early Spanish set-

iK r. I h. 1111 Mon stands about 10 miles

southeast of San Bernardino.

Tho northern sA>tion of tlio county is

ban-on and uninviting. Much of it is unfit

for human habitation. This portion has

however given evidence of being rich in

mineral wealth. The Slate Range, Wash-
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ington, Argus, Telescope, Armagosa, Po-

tosi andmany other mining districts, have

all attracted a good deal of attention from

time to time, but because of the absence of

wood and -water in this inhospitable re-

gion, they have not been developed.

The southwest comer of the county

presents a more inviting aspect. San

Bernardino Valley is located here. It is

about 50 miles long by 20 -wide. It is

watered by the Santa Anna and its tribu-

utaries, and is encircled by an amphithe-

atre of high, timbered mountains. For

statistics of the agricultural and vinicul-

tural wealth of San Bernardino county,

see tables at end of Guide.

Eecently an important impetus has

been given to the development of its min-

eral wealth, and several rich discoveries

have been made. Among the most im-

portant of these are in the mining dis-

tricts, known as

The Clarke and Yellow Pine.

A brief statement of what is being done

in these districts will be interesting to

our readers.

THE CLAKKE DISTRICT.

The geographical position of this dis-

trict is between the Sith. and 35th paral-

lels of north latitude, 40 miles west of the

Colorado river, and 155 miles east of

Walker's Pass in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains. The region within this area is

nearly level, about 3000 feet above the

level of the sea, and 35 miles square. It

contains four mining centres—the "Pe-

choca," "Ivanpah," "Alaska," and "Min-

eral Hill.
'

' In these mining centres there

are about sixty claims, all developed more

or less.

THE YELLOW PINE DISTBICT.

This district adjoins Clarke District on

the north. It is bisected obliquely by
the northeast boundary line of the State,

and is partly in California and partly in

Nevada. The greatest portion of it is in

the latter State.

The district as laid out, has an area of

25 by 60 miles. Like Clarke District, it

has its mining centres and their aggre-

gate of claims. The principal mines in

both of these districts are the property

of The Piute Company of CaUfomia and

Nevada. This company was organized on

the 13th of April 1869, and incoi-porated

on the 30th ofJune 1870. The purposes

of its organization embrace the location,

purchase and sale of mines, ores, timber

and pastoral lands, the erection of mills,

smelting works, etc., etc. Since its organ-

ization, this company has made many
small shipments of ores from the mines in

these districts. The assays show some of

these ores to be the richest of the kind

ever found on this coast. Some specimens

of copper ore show from 60 to 80 percent,

of red oxide of copper.

The following assays will give an idea

of the ores found in these districts, and

also, a reasonable criterion by which to

judge of their future. The figures given

are not fancy prices, but the rates at

which the ores were actually sold in San
Francisco on the dates given :

SEPTEMBER 6th, I8T0.

Arabelli Mine $.^^22.23 per ton.
Cbietof Sinners... $1,S21.37. *I, -^.01, $2,860.24 and

?1,234.61 per ton.
Li7.7.ie Bullock $a43.41, $1,119.96 and 711.18 per

Beatrice Jl.SeG^S per ton.
Mineral Kill 5306..'.5 jjer ton.

SEPTEMBER 20th, 18T0.

Lizzie Bullock $1,078.48 and $5CyKS p«r ton.
Chief of Sinners $2,034.43 and 962.34

•'
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Silver Harvest S-MH 67 •'
"

Winnemucca $2,S7S.32
"

Centfcie $li91.46 " "

WiHiam IV «9(8.10 " "

Arabella $303.56 " "

OeXOBEB 12th. 1870.

Stonewall $1,922 43, $750.30 and $1,020.33 per

Eogenie $9S5.23 per ton.

San Diego.

San Diego is the most southern, and

also the oldest town in California. It

•was first estabUshed as a mission in 1769.

A few adobe buildings ranged round the

"Plaza " was the sum of all its greatness

after the lapse of a hundred years. It is

situated about a mile north of San Diego

harbor. The old Padres never thought

of turning this harbor to account, but

modern enterprise has undertaken the

task.

San Diego harbor is perfectly land-

locked. It is twelve miles long and two

broad. Some parts of it are shallow, but

for about six miles from the enti-ance

there is a channel three quai-ters of a mile

wide, in which there is never less than

thirty foct of water. It has an excellent

an.-l;.'. -
.

,
-!i :

:!n>lv clavbottom. The

c:i''.. ' ''••r in connection

l.'iC.inilos south of

town (hive inilos s..,iih ..f ,.iu'.

The site chosrn f,.r llu' lu w town is unsur-

passed by any in tho wdrl.l. Kisin- from

the water's edge at a slojic of two in a

hundred it requires neither grading uor

drainage. Within two years from tho

iuception of tho idea tho now town had

3000 inhabitants and two wharves running

out to deep water. A third wharf has

been constructed recently at La Playa

—

a small town at the north end of the har-

bor. It is the largest structure of the

kind on the coast outside of San Fran-

cisco.

Many escellentbuildings adorn the town

already. Among these a hotel with 120

rooms, a town hall, a bank and other pub-

he buildings may be mentioned. San

Diego has two weekly newspapers—the

Bulletin and Unioti.

A telegraph Une has been built connect-

ing at Los Angeles with the coast tele-

graph line. The recent gold discoveries

in the JuUau District, sixty miles from the

town, have given its gi-owth an additional

impetus. The reports fi-om the mines

continue favorable ; and fresh discoveries

are reported from time to time. Tho

growth of tropical fruits and the breed-

ing of silk worms are engaging the atten-

tion of the inhabitants, who are meeting

vrith most encouraging success; indeed

the latter has sm-passed their most san-

guine expectations. EflForts are being

made to make San Diego a Mihtary Post

for Southern California and Arizona.

The climate of San Diego is just

THE CLIMATK FOE CONSUMPTIVES.

IMauy thousands of invaUds, especially

consumptives, go to the shores of the

^fi ilitorraueau every year from Northern

I'.uropo and the Atlantic States to find a

ilrv atmosphere and a warm and equable

trmporaturo. Mentone.Nice and Cannes,

in Trance, near the Italian hue, at tho

base of tho maritime Alps, are the pre-

ferred resorts for those afflicted with pul-

monary diseases, and land thero suitable

for country seats has risen greatly in value

within tho last ten years. Corsica, Alge-

ria and the Madeira Islands are also much
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praised, but they do not command much

"We have not been able to find any -work

explaining in a satisfactory manner the

climatic peculiarities best adapted to the

cure or relief of consumption, but we pre-

sume they are a very dry atmosphere,

and a temperature that comes as near as

possible to seventy degrees. The degrees

of comfort in the open air range from

fifty-five to seventy-five degrees; the form-

er being adapted to woolen clothing and

vigorous persons engaged in active exer-

cise, and the latter to wealthy or idle per-

sons clothed in Unen. Extreme heat and

severe cold are both very injurious to

consumptives, but neither is so bad as

cold fogs, which seem to have an irrita-

ting efi'ect on the throat and lungs, when-

ever diseased. Moisture in a warm atmos-

phere is less injurious, but stiU unwhole-

some. Consumptives in the Mississippi

VaUey frequently derive great benefit

from joiu-neys across the '

' plains,
'

' where

they find a dry air; and many, when de-

clared hopeless by their physicians, have

recovered while crossing the continent in

the long trips required before there was a

Pacific Kailroad.

So far as we are able to learn, San

Diego is equal, if not superior, to Mentone

for invalids in nearly every particular,

and we know of no reason why the south-

em coast of California should not be pre-

ferred by consumptives to the famous

Eiviera or shore of the Mediterranean, at

the western border of the Gulf of Genoa.

The following figures offer a basis for

comparison.

We perceive here that the coast of

Southern California has less rain, warmer

winters and cooler summers ' than the

northern shore of the Mediterranean.

We infer that the amount of moisture in

the atmosphere is generally proportionate

to the amount of rain in the two districts

;

but this proportion is not invariable, for

we know that at Los Angeles the air is

damper than at San Diego, and consump-

tives have a decided preference for the

latter place. Funchal is superior in tem-

perat\ire to any place in the Hst, but it is

decidedly objectionable on the ground of

moisture. Marseilles and Genoa are in-

serted in the hst because they are near

the Eiviera on both sides, in the same
latitude, and subject to similar climatic

influences. Jampa is 1,000 feet above

the sea, in San Bernardino County. San
Diego and San Luis Eey are within five

mUes of the ocean; Los Angeles is fifteen

miles distant, and near the sea level . The
figui-es are given for New York and Lon-
don winter temperature,as compared w
that of the sub-tropical cUmes. In both

these last-named cities, the air is very

humid, especially in Ltindon, which is

noted for its fogs.

Namesand addresses of Foreign Con-
suls residing in San Francisco.

As it is probable that some of our read-

ers will desire to pay their respects to the

representative of their country residing in
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Having seen sometbi:

portion of the State,

;ail across tho bay,

northern valleys.

y breakfast.

As wo get fairly out from (ho wharf wo
pass to tho westward of Goat Island,

northward up tho beautiful and capacious

bay of San I'Vancisco, between tho Contra

Costa hills on tho cast, and thoso of Ma-

; of a reddish color standing

in the middle of the bay. It

'd Eock '

' because of its col-

ce known as '
'MoMt Island.

'

'

xren, but derives some im-

a the fact that it contains a

ganese from which several

ve been made to England.

On the west side of the bay twelve miles

•om San Francisco we pass

San Qaeutin.

It derives its notoriety from tho State

'risou being located here. Tho number

of the prisoners varies from 700 to 1000,

and their terms of confinement from a

life time down to six months. Tho Lieut.

Governor of the State is also Governor

of the Prison, and assisted by a numerous

staff of subordinates and a company of

soldiers exercises personal superN-isiou

here. San Quentin is said to have about

1,700 inhabitants. It is connected by

ferry with San Francisco. Passing on

our "left

The Two Brothers,

Two low round-topped islands, wo see the

laud on each side of us converging a

to bar our further progress, but as we
caing barrier, wo see another

Jay opening up before us.

1 Pablo Bay.

It is properly a part of tho bay of San

Traucisco, of which it forms tho northern

)ortion, and with which it is connected

by a strait not yet named between Point

San Poilro on tho north and Point San

Pablo on tho south. This bay is roughly

oval in outline, and is about ten miles

long by Rcveu miles wide. It is sur-

rounded by Marin, Sonoma, Solano and



SV\ FIMACISCO, YALLEJO, SAtRAMEMO, MARYSVILLE,

MPA AlVD CALISTOGA.

CALIFORNIA PAOIFIC EAILEOAD and Steamer NEW WOELD.

(eiident, Vallejo, Callfori

Caliitoga and ff.ir^-'.i'lr I



THE OCCIDENTAIi HOTEL is located on MontRou^ory St

!:isliioim\)le pri.m«nadc of the City— and has a frotUafjc- o) 375 fwt,

iiuin ISush to Sutler Streiit, by a depth of 10n» feet. '1 L« llotel io f

and is one of tbo most 8ubslanti«l buildina:* in Californin: the fouBdalio

^^n\U nr.- kix to .•ipht feet thick, of the ho»t .juality of eut etone, laid in <M>ni«'i>

Several of the Private Suites have Bath Rooms auJ Closets within c

THERE ARE ALSO BATH ROOMS ON EVERY FUO
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Contia Coste counties. On our left, as

we pasa through the strait into the bay, is

San Rafael.

San Kafael is the county seat of Marin

county. It occupies, as we see, a most

beautiful and sheltered position. This

last attraction, added to its immunity

from dust and fogs, has caused several

San Franciscans to build subiirban resi-

dences here. San Eafael has two weekly

newspapers—the News and Journal. For

statistical information about Marin Coun-

ty see tables at end of Guxde.

That beautiful crescent-like bay on our

right, bounded by gently sloping hills

which are dotted over by thriving farms,

is San Pablo.

On the north-west side of the bay, al-

most exactly opposite, is Petaluma creek.

At the head of navigation on this creek

stands

Petaluma.
Petaluma is the principal town in So-

noma county. It was incorj^orated in

1858. Since that time it has increased

steadily in wealth, population and import-

ance. It is the natural outlet for por-

tions of Sonoma, Lake, Marin and Men-
docino counties.

Three steamers ply between Petaluma

and San Francisco—two of them daily,

and the other eveiy alternate day.

A Railroad running from Saucelito, via

San Eafael and Petaluma, to Humboldt
Bay, (about 180 miles), has been project-

ed but not yet consti-ucted. The portion

of this line between Petaluma and Santa

Rosa was completed on the 22nd of Octo-

ber 1870. At three o'clock on the after-

noon of that day the first passenger car

from Petaluma arrived at Santa Rosa.

Having given this brief glance at Peta-

luma let us recall our attention to the ob-

jects before us. Straight ahead "^ve see

what appears to be the city of Vallejo,

but what is really a conbined viewof Vnl-

lejo and Mare Island. As we approach

closer we see the two are distinct.

Straight ahead of us, on the edge of a

bay, is

Benicia.

Benicia is in Solano county, and is

not«d chiefly for the number and excel-

lence of its private schools, among which

are one of the best young ladies' semina-

ries and the only law school in the State.

The narrow s'rait leading up to it is

the strait of Carquinez. Its eastern end

opens into

Snisnn Bay.
This bay is about 10 miles long and

from 2 to 3 wide. It receives the Sacra-

mento river and its confluents, and is

nearly surrounded by Contra Costa and

Solano counties.

But while we have been looking at it

we find ourselves can-ied up an arm of

the bay behind Mare Island to

Vallejo.

VaUejo is a place of considerable im-

portance—by far the most important in

Solano county, though not the county-

seat. It has an excellent harbor three

miles long by half a mile wide, and does

a large shipping business exporting grain

.

It has the only grain-elevator in Califor-

nia. All the grain exported from Napa,
Solano, and Yolo coimties, is shipped
here. Since the opening of the present

harvest year, up to the time of publica-

tion, twenty-two vessels have loaded
wheat at Vallejo. Their aggregate car-

goes are said to amount to 553,647 cental,'.
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representing a cash value of $1,15C,3C0.

VaUejo has a population of C,439,

and supports three newspapers—the

Chronicle, daily and xveekly; the Eecor-

der, daily; and the Democrat, weekly.

Besides the benefits VaUejo receives from

its shipping business it has also the

double advantage of being the western

terminus of the Cahfornia Pacific EaU-

road, and of being within half a mile of

Mare Island—the Navy Yard and rendez-

vous of the Pacific fleet of the U. S.

Navy. About $200,000 a month, the

salary of the force employed on the

island, is expended in VaUejo.

The CaUfomiaPacificEailroadisan im-

portant adjunct to VaUejo. It is the

shortest route between San Francisco,

Sacramento, lilarysviUo and CaUstoga,

and runs morning and evening trains daily

each way, except Sunday, when one train

only is run.

Kunuing time from San Francisco^ to

Sacramento, 4 boms ; to MarysviUe, 5%

hours; to CaUstoga, 3 hours. 80 mUes

in distance and 3 hours in time saved

between San Francisco and MarysviUe ;

55 miles in distance and two houi-s in

time saved between San Francisco and

Sacramento.

Wo shaU now glance at Mare Island

and then go on a flying visit through

Napa VaUey to CaUstoga.

Maro Island.

Is half a mile wost of VaUejo, from which

it is separated by an arm of the bay.

The island is about throo mUes long and

one broad. It has very good soil, but,

unfortunately, no water.

Maro Islasd is the Navy Yard and ron-

dezvous of the Pacific fleet of the U. S.

Navy. It wlU ultimately be one of the

largest navy yards in the United States.

At present, not one-thu-d of the improve-

ments projected have been carried out.

StiU, it has some very large buildings,

and can boast of the finest section-dock

on the Pacific coast.

There are many lai-go and weU arranged

workshops on the island appropriately

sot apart for all the different branches

necessaiy for the construction and repair

of the largest naval vessels.

There are also an arsenal, commodious

marine barracks, and a large naval hos-

pital. In the centre of the island there

is a beautiful t€iTace, of about a mile in

length, composed of the officers residen-

ces. These are of a uniform pattern,

and have neatly-kept gardens in front of

them.

A large force of men, varying from a

thousand to two thousand are employed

in the diflerent workshops on the island.

Monitors and vessels belonging to the U.

S. Navy, while awaiting orders or repairs

rendezvous here.

Tho artisaus, saUors, and marines em-

ployrd or stationed on the island ore

paid every month. About $200,000. are

thus put into circulation monthly, to the

great advantage of VaUejo, which gets

tho greater part of that sum.

Wo shall now set out on our promised

visit to Napa VaUey and CaUstoga. Two

trains leave VaUejo about tho same time,

one for Sacramento and tho other for

Napa; our readers wUl therefore bo care-

ful to po on board tho right train.

Provided n-ith our tickets and seated

comfortably on the shady side of the car

—the shady side mind—with the -window
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thrown up and Heaven's pure air fanning

our temples, we are in a position to enjoy

the beauties that are spread so lavish-

ly around.

Just after leaving Vallejo station we see

the Good Templars Orphan Asylum
perched on a hill on our right. At this

point, the valley is narrow, but after we
pass Napa Junction it opens out.

Napa Jimctioni

Otherwise Imown as "Adelante," is the

place where the Napa Valley branch joins

on to the main line of the railroad. Both

the Sacramento and the Napa Valley

trains come this far on the same line but

the Calistoga train is switched off here

on to the branch line running up the Napa
Valley. We are on board the Napa train

so we branch off at Adelante. Laid out

before us is the splendid Napa Valley,

with its chequered coloring. Here we
have the large expanse of golden stubble,

made joyous by the presence of threshing

machines and their attendant workmen
There we have the rich dark green of the

orchard adorned with golden fruit, and
its dark foliage relieved by the lighter

green of the adjoining vineyards; while

further off, the gradually rising hills, with

their brown covering of grass, bedecked
with clumps of trees, lead our delighted

eyes up to the clear blue vault of Heaven
itself. They who do not enjoy such

scenery as this have neither poetry nor

music in their souls. Four and a half

miles from Adelante we reach

Snsool,

A small place deriving its name from a

celebrated ranch of that name in the

vicinity.

Napa Valley.

Napa Valley is about 45 miles long.

It is very irregular in breadth being nar-

row at some places and broad at others.

It contains about 450,000 acres which is

nearly equally divided between valley and
upland. The soil is of the richest de-

scription and produces large crops. In

1869 Napa coianty had 99,665 acres of

land enclosed, and 41,260 imder cultiva-

tion. Of these 36, 115 acres were in wheat,

and yielded 601,250 bushels; and 2,605

acres were in barley, and yielded 52,150

bushels. The returns showing the num-
ber of grape-vines in the county in 1869

have not been received, but in 1868, Napa
county had 1,590,225 grape-vines. In

that year, there were made in Napa coun-

ty 103,365 gallons of wine, and 46,143

gallons of brandy. For fufther statistical

information see tables at end of Gijide.

Napa City.

Napa City is a bustling little place of

about 3,500 inhabitants. Its business is

confined pretty much to the principal

street. It has a fine court house, a flouring

mill,and several hotels. Two weekly news-

papers, the Begister and Bcporter, ai-e

published here. Stages leave Napa City

twice a day for Sonoma.

East of the city, and pleasantly situated

on the western slope of the mountain are

The Seda Springs.

These give out a constant supply of

natural soda water. No charge is made
for what is used by visitors. At one time

there was a hotel at these Springs, but it

was destroyed by lire. The erection of

another is contemplated by the proprie-

tors. The greatest attraction the Springs

possess is the magnificent view they af-
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ford. Napa Valley, Vallejo, San Pablo

Bay, even San Francisco itself, are all

spread out below. But the waters them-

selves cannot be ignored. And the fact

that 1-iO dozen bottles are exported daily

is proof that they are not.

lletiirning to Napa and taking our seats

in the cars we are hurried on through the

beautiful valley. Passing on our way
Yount\dlle, Oak-iille, and some other

small places, wo arrive at

St. Helena,

A small village pleasantly situated on

the left of the road.

Not far from this village, located in a

beautiful gorge in the mountains are

The White Sulphur Springs.

At this resort they have a fine hotel,

with a large platform for dancing pm-po-

ses. They have also suites of rooms, cot-

ages, and 8ulx)hui- baths, for the use of

their patrons.

Having glanced around, wo will again

go on board the cars and proceed to

CalistogaL

Calistoga is the most charming place wo
have yet seen. The gi-ounds around this

favorite retreat have been laid out very

Uwtefully, and possess considerable beau-

ty. Hows of neat and well-ventilated cot-

tjigcs have be, 11 cr.'.'t.'d, in well chosen

positionsoii ilh- i > iiiii l 1 h.' aceomino-

mado;.'xl<u 1,, I
:
w , :, > i' . ,uul a com-

Ul<Hli..ush..l. . . r. .•(.,1. .iiui

Not tliii least. indTcstiii}; ..f (ho many
atti-actiou8 at Calistoga is the visitoia

thcmselvcH. Ou tho day of our visit it

appeared as if "the lame, the halt, and
the bUnd," from all quarters, had con-

gregated there. Pale, feeble-looking la-

dies, with bottles of medicine in their

hands, and speaking to each other in sub-

dued under-tones, flitted noiselessly

about, and tall, sallow looking men,
weak as childi-en, had also come there to

benelit by the medicinal quaUties of the

baths. All derive benefit from going

there, and especially those who are un-

fortunate enough to suffer from pulmo-
nary thseases. The air is so light that

they can enjoy the luxury of inflating

their lungs to their utmost capacity.

Very chai'ming acquaintances do some
of those fair invahds make. With eyes

beaming with intelligence, minds stored

with information, and souls vibrating with

music, they are just tho parties to show
you round the Springs and "make you
take an interest in them"

—

i.e., in the

springs. They ^\ ill make for you, from

tho sulphur water with a dash of pepper

in it, a "chicken broth" which is not at

all unpalatable, and which, when taken

frequently, in conjunction with their

bright smiles, will bo found to have con-

siderable cui-ativo properties.

The Baths.
These are of various kinds—including

sulphur, iron and magnesia, bnt tho most
novel are tho "vapor" and the "sum-
ming" bath. Tho vapor used in tho

former comes from a natural boiling

spring, and is beneficial in eradicating

rluniLi;ilio atVoctions. Tho swimming
\y.\i\\ \>: a luxury that can bo better imag-

iucil (luin (U'scribed. It is largo enough

to alYord room for a good s\nm, and deep

enough to bo pleasant. At cei-tain hours

of tho day it is open for lailies.



CALISTOGA SPRINGS!
Every form of Chronic, Nervous and Cutaneous Disorders, including

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
INFLAMMATIONS,

SCROFULA, AND PARALYSIS
Yield Readily to the Marvelous Curative Properties of these Waters.

Patients arriving in a helpless condition have been restored to health and activitj-

by a few days' bathing and drinking at the Springs,

which are classed as follows:

HOT SULPHUR AND CHEMICAL BATHS.

MEDICATED STEAM BATHS,
(by rNHALATION.)

HOT IRON AND MAGNESIA BATHS.

HOT MUD BATHS,
(ITALIAN STYLE: AN INFALIBLE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.)

WARM SULPHUR SWIMMING BATHS.
(a great luxury, and on an extensive scale.)

RUSSIAN AND TURKISH BATHS.

THE SCENERY AND CLIMATE
At Calistoga are unsurpassed; the table at the Hotel i.s bountifully supplied with the

best the marlret affbrd.s; and facilities are always ready for DRIVES
AND HORSEBACK EXERCISE over the most

Picturesque aud Romantic Roads to the Geysers, Clear Lake

And the .surrounding country; and no pains are spared by the lessee, E. B.
BADLAM, to insure the comfort of guests, and to maintain

the reputation of Calistoga as the

FAVORITE PLACE OF RURAL RESORT IN CALIFORNIA.
Trips by steamboat and railroad are made twice a dny from San Francisco, via Val-

lejo and Napa Valley; the time from the City to the Springs being three hours; and
from lour to Ave hours from Sacramento, Marysville and Stockton.
e®- The Hotel will be open during the Winter for Visitors and Families, at Re-

duced Prices.^Town Lots for Sale for Private Residencea.*^



THE

MANUPACTUEING CO.

GALiIFORI\riA WAREHOUSE^
NOS. 204 AND 206 SANSOME STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

FACTORIES IN NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT.

WJ^REHOUSES
IN Al.r, THE

PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
KOU THK

DISTKIIU TIOX OF GOODS.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN KVIOKY VARIKTY OF

mm&)mm' Amm ummm mAwmwAmMt
CJiitlei-.y, T^oolcN and Toolss.

J. W. STOW,
At San Francisco.

,
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Monnt St. Helena.
Close liy.the Springs is Mount St. He-

lena—the highest peak in the neighbor-

hood, having an altitude of 4,343 feet.

-From its summit a magnificent view can
be obtained of the coast range lying be-

neath, and the placid bosom of the broad
Pacific stretching away into the distance.

Pack horses can be obtained at the Calis-

toga stables, and a good bridle path has
been cut to the summit in order to afi'oid

every facility to tourists.

"The Petrified Forest," "The Gey-
sers," "Clear Lake" and a host of other
places are easily accessible from Calisto-

ga, and each has a special interest of its

own. It is unnecessary to detail minute-
ly their several attractions, as there wiU.

be no lack of persons at the Springs who
have "done" them all, and who will be
quite willing to give all particulars. For
statistics of Napa County, see tables at

end of Guide.

Stages leave CaHstoga daily for Healds-
burg and Clear Lake. The stages are
driven by the celebrated Foss,—"Bar-
num's" driver. The scenery from Calis-

oga to Healdsburg is timly beautiful . The
road is fringed by gigantic Oak trees, and
leads over hills, through valleys, and
across clear running streams. Knight's
Valley, a tract of 11,000 acres flanking
the road has just been bought by a com-
pany for the purpose of being cut up and
sold in small farms. It has been named
"Peace VaUey "—a most appropriate
name. Further on is "Alexander Valley"
and then "Ptussian Eiver Valley," which
is called after the riverwhich flows through
its centre.

Much of beauty and interest will be
found along this road, and no one will

travel over it once without desiring to go
back again.

At Healdsburg, which is in Sonoma
county, there is but little of interest.

The country is both rich and beautiful,

and good shooting is obtained near by.
Grizzly bears are said to be had within a
few miles of the town. For statistics of
Sonoma county, see tables at end of
Gdtde.

Whether our readers will return from
Healdsburg by the way they went, or
descend through the fruitful vales of Sono-
ma, matters httle. They will have been
benefited by their trip. They wll have
seen new scenery and new faces, and made
new friends. Ou ordinary occasions our
readers Mill have the option of cither
returning to San Francisco via. Vallejo,
or descending through Sonoma to Peta-
luma and thence by steamer back to the
city, but on this occasion we vdU request
them to come along with us back to Ade-
lante, in order that we may show them
something of the country between that
station and Sacramento.

Adelante
Is the name of the station where we left

the main line of the Cahfornia Pacific

railroad to go up through Napa Valley,
and it is here that we must get on board
the train bound for Sacramento.

Leaving Napa Junction we pass through
a beautiful country with sloping hills

crowned with clumps of trees. Cows are
browsing in the meadows; boulders are
cropping out of the hiU sides: stone
dykes divide the fields; and snug farms,
surrounded by orchards and gardens^
gladden the eye on every side. Fifteen
mUes from Vallejo and eight from Napa
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Junction we pass Bridgeport, a smaU way-

station. Five miles further on, we come

to Fairfield, which is the county seat of

Solano county. The county buildings

are located here. Fairfield is on the left

of the railroad. Down to the right is

Suisun, a town whose star is on the wane

since the raihoad has been carried through

but which did a large shipping business

before. It is built on an island in the

slough and has still a steamer plying

between it and San Francisco. The So-

lano Republican, a weekly newspaper, is

published here. Ten miles further on

thi-ough the same beautiful valley we

stop at
Vaca jTUictlon,

A place of but little importance in itself,

save that hero there is a branch railroad,

about four miles long, leading to \aai-

ville from which it takes its name.

Vaoaville.

This town is located in the middle of a

iHar.iiinl ' ill' V 'Ti-inally praulcd to a

S,!,,,,, I

,1,' f*"Vara." The

v.lII i:. um:,iii;k; ... a m salnbrlly of cli-

mate or (iTt.lUy <.( soil. It is priucipaUy

devoted to the production of fruit and

vegetables; and is famous for yielding

the earliest fruit and vegetables that como

into the San IVancisco market. Four

and a half miles from Vaca wo reach

Batavla.

Batavia is ono of several small towns

created by the railroad, and located, of

courae.in close proximity thereto. Though

neithar largo in size, nor imposing in ap-

pearance, Batavia exports more whetU

than any other town on tho California

Pacific Railroad.

Dixon.

Is two and a half miles from Batavia.

What we have said of the latter is also

true of Dixon in every particular. Eight

miles from Dixon we come to

Davis Jnnotioiii

"WTiere the Ma^ys^'ille branch joins on

to the tnink Une. Passengers change

cars here for Woodland, 9% miles;

Knight's Landing, 19 miles; Sutter, 30

miles; and Marysville, 42 miles. At Da-

\-i3 Junction there is a nice litUo town

called
Davisville.

Davisvillo is situated in the midst of a

fine wheat growing region, in the south-

ern portion of Yolo county. It has about

900 inhabitants, and since the advent of

the Railway, has had several fine hotels

erected in it. Ne;ir the town there is a

plantation of mulberry ti-ees covering one

huntlred acres. It is the largest in Cali-

fornia and is expected to produce this

,
(1870,) from ten to twelve miUions

of cocoons.

Davisville derives its name from Judge

Davis, a gentleman living near the town,

who has an orchard covering an area of

50 acres.

li^om Napa Junction we have travelled

in a north-easterly direction. From Da-

>-is Junction, wo diverge -to tho eastward,

and after a fourteen mile run, the last few

niiles of which is through " tule " laixds,

wo ai-rivo at

TVashlneton City,

On tho west bank of the Sacramento

river.exftctlyopposite the city of that name.

Wasliington City is but a small place and

is not Ukely to bo much benefited or en-

larged by tiio CaUfomia Faciflc Railroad,
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seeing the latter crosses the river on a

strong Howe Truss Bridge, and makes

its terminus in Sacramento. This bridge

is the finest on the Pacific coast. It has

two abutments end five piers. Its entire

length is 800 feet, composed of four spans

each 150 feet loig, and, in the centre a

draw 200 feet long. It has a raiboad

track and carritge way, was built by TV.

H. Martin & Cc, of San Francisco, and

cost $75,000.

For the preseit, we will leave Sacramen-

to to be "done ' at our leisure as we pass

through it oi our way East. "We shall

therefore retu-n to San Francisco. Hav-

ing come by he California Pacific route

we have seeruomething of Sonoma, Napa,

Solano and 'olo counties. On our way
east from Sn Francisco to Sacramento,

we shall pes through Alameda, San Joa-

quin and Scramento counties. In order,

therefore, "O avoid going over the same

route twie, we shall indulge in a sail

down thfSacramento Eiver in one of the

Califorua Steam Navigation Go's stea-

mers. On our voyage down the Sacra-

mento ^.i'^'ei* our first inquiry naturally

will/e about the river itself—where does

it rie?—how long is it? &c. The Sacra-

meto rises in Shasta County, on the

wetern slopes of the Sierra Nevada Moun-
taas. It flows in a southerly direction

a;d pours its waters into Suisun Bay.

}3 length, according to Colton's Atlas, is

:50 miles. Prior to the discovery of gold

in '48, the Sacramento was much deeper

than it is now. Men in their search for

gold, washed down whole mountains.

Vast quantities of mud, and tailings, were

carried down by the mountain streams

into the bed of the Sacramento, where

they settled, and filled up the bed of the

river to such an extent that, in the winter

of '51—2, it overflowed its banks, and
swept every street in the city of Sacra-

mento with the fury of a hurricane. Ten
years later the catastrophe re-occurred and
the city was again inundated. Since then

levees have been constructed, and the site

of the city raised. We shall have more to

say of the city bye and bye, so we shall

turn our attention to the country through

which we are gliding and curving so pleas-

antly.

The country around us is made up of

farms and gardens and long stretches of

"tule" lands. The view of the moun-
tains in the distance is grand in the ex-

treme. It is one sublime panorama

—

ever changing—ever new. We cannot

for five consecutive minutes view the scene

from the same point. As we follow the

curves of the river, we are constantly

changing oiur position, and the scene we
are admiring is constantly changing its

aspect.

But here we are at

Freeport,

A small village on the bank of the river,

12 miles from Sacramento. There' is

nothing here to detain us so we go down
with the sti-eam. We pass Slississppi

Bend, the little \-illage of Eichland—an
exact counterpart of Freeport—and

The Hog's Back.
This is a long sand-bar which runs ob-

hquely across the river, and which at low
water sometimes impedes the passage of

the steamers. A wing dam has been con-

structed here for the pui-pose of throwing
the water into a narrow channel, and
washing away the sand on the bar, so as
to deepen it. Below Hog's Back wo pass
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the Eio Vistrt hills which come close dovnx

to the river bank. Fuiihcr ou is

Rio Vista.

Eio Vista is a small town situatod on an

elevated plateau, a short distance west of

the river bank, and possessing some tol-

erably good stores, and about 300 inhabi-

tants. Back of the town there is a large

tract of splendid agi-ieultural laud, which,

but for the cold north wind which dries

it up too early in the season, would be

equal to any in the State. Trior to the

flood of 'G2, Hio Vista Blood on the low

land on the west bank of the river. The

great flood of that year swept away the

then existing to-RTi, which contained

about 40 houses, and compoUed the in-

habitants to flee to the hills for safety.

Prompt assislance was rendered them by

the river stoam.n-s, and in a few days they

were all saved from tho wasto of waters

by which they were surrounded. Some

of tho present residents of Rio Vista, havo

still a vivid recollection of that terrible in-

undation.

On tho east bank of the rivor, about

four miles below Eio Vista, we pass the

mouth of the Ran Joaquin river, which

hcre'joins its waters to thuso of the Sac-

ramento. Th(- San .Tii:i(inin rises in Fres-

no County nnd Llows in a northerly liirec-

tion to this point. It is about 350 miles

long. From the Junction of the San

Joaquin with tho Sacramento, until we

approach Collinsvillo, an island is formed

by ft branch of tho San Joaquin flowing

l)arallel to the Sacramento and uniting

with it about four miles above Collinsville.

The Stocktxm steamers pass on tho south

of this island and go up the San Joaquin

river.

CollinsrUlo.

Collinsville is 75 miles from San Fran-

cisco and derives any impcrtanco it may

have from the fact that the grain grown

in the neighborhood is shipped here. It

has a long wharf and a 'cw buildings.

Ou the opposite side of fce river, but

touched at by Stockton stcvmers only, is

Antioch.

Antioch is a fast-rising t<wn in Contra

Costa County. It is most lavorably situ-

ated and will ultimately bfcome of con-

siderable importance. It B within tbre«

miles of Mount Diablo coal \nile8, from

which it ships about 1,000 tonlper month.

Vessels of large tonnage canload at its

wharf, where, at high tide, thee is a depth

of 30 feet of water. It has aflour mill,

distillery, lumber-yard, potteies, brick-

yards etc.Two churches, schools* Masonio

lodge, and a weekly newspaper-tho Zed-

ger, add to its importance. Fi-e miles

below Antioch is

Neir York LandinSf

A small place doing business in shoping

coal from tho Mount Diablo mines. Fif-

teen miles below New York Landing we

come to Benicia, which we have alreijy

described. Opposite Benicia and connct-

cd to it by steam ferry is

Martlnei,

The county scat of Contra jCosta county.

It is most beautifully situated,and, though

Bmall, has some good residences. Tho

county Court House and Jail are

here.

Quite a large quantity of fruit is grown

in the vicinity of Martinez. The oel»-

brated Alliambra ranch owned by Dr.

Stronzel, to whom several medals for th«
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best cviltivated farm, the best fruits, and

the best native wine in the State have

been awarded, is but a short distance from

the town. It is well worthy of a visit.

We shall now pass through the Straits

of Carquinez into San Pablo Bay and

back to San Francisco. Those of om-

readers not intending to settle in Califor-

nia will no doubt be eager to resume their

journey eastward. They do not leave

California because they do not think her

beautiful, but because they are on their

way home. They are on their way back

to "the dwelling place of earUer years."

"We appeciate their feelings, and will not

detain them longer.

Hints to Travelers.

Before our readers purchase their tickets

for the trans-continental journey, or any

other, a few practical hints will be of ser-

vice to them.

How are you going to travel? Let ns

help you to answer the question. There

are three classes of railroad travel, viz:

first, second and third. To everyone

who can afford it, we say travel first class.

To those who cannot, we say, do not sacri-

fice your money to your pride. Second

class cars are attached to every express

train, and go through as quick as first

class cars do,but third class cars are attach-

ed to freight trains only and take from

seventeen to twenty days from San Fran.

Cisco to New York. Pay the difference and

avoid this tedious ride if you can.

Food on the Way.
There are excellent hotels at conveni-

ent distances along the road. At these,

good meals can be obtained for 75 cents

in coin, or a dollar in currency.

Emigrants with large families, and

others, who cannot afford to pay these pri-

ces, reasonable though they be, carry a

basket of provisions with them. This

can be replenished at any of the principal

stations along the line. At these stations

milk, and hot tea and coffee can also be

obtained. It is unnecessary for ua to

specify what articles of food the basket

should contain, but we would suggest

that a corner of the basket be reserved

for comb, brush, towel, soap, tin cup,

small basin, sponge, hand-mirror, tooth-

brush, soft paper, etc., etc.

Sleeping Accommodations.

Only first class passengers can engage

berths in the sleeping cars. The second

class cars ar« seldom full, and passengers

taking a blanket or plaid can generally

make themselves comfortable in the cars

at night.

Railroad Ticket Office.

Having made up your mind as to how
you are going to travel, go to the Rail-

road Ticket Oface, d22 California street,

comer of Liedsdoi-flf, a little east of Mont-

gomery, and procure your ticket.

East of Omaha there are three lines

leading to Chicago. You have to choose

by which of these you vnll go. Eepre-

sentatives of these roads are in attendance

at the EaUoad office, to give every infor-

mation about their several roads to trav-

ellers. You will have plenty of time to

obtain your sleeping car ticket at Sacra-

mento, but if you prefer to secure it here

first see our remarks about sleeping cars in

a subsequent page.

The Great Overland Jonmey.
Being already provided with our tick-

ets, and having our baggage all on board

of our conveyance we are driven down to
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tho wharf of the Central Pacific E. B.

Co., where we find the steamer El Capi-

lan in waiting for us.

Look After Tour Baggas**

Our first, and most important, business

at this stage of the journey, is to hand
over our baggage to tho baggage-master.

Just at the moment we want tg speak

with this gentleman, however, there are a

number more equally anxious to do the

same thing. The result is he is very busy,

and very hkely much annoyed by parties

who have not their tickets ready for his

inspection or who have forgotten to what
point they want their baggage checked.

All this creates confusion, irritation, and

delay. No baggage-master will check bag-

gage unless he sees the passenger's ticket.

It is therefore necessary in order to pre-

vent confusion and annoyance to them-

selves and others, that our readers, when
handing over their baggage to the bag-

gage-maater, should observe the following

rules:

1st. Have your ticket ready in your

hand.

2nd. Bo prepared to state where you
want your baggage chocked to.

3rd. Have such packages as you want
checked, close at hand.

4th. Keep such packages as you intend

to take with you distinct from the others,

RO that tho one may not bo mistaken for

the other.

5th. Carefully jirescrvo the chocks you
receive. On arrival «t your destination,

present them to the local baggage-master,

and you will receive your baggage all

right. If you intend staying anj-where

on tho way for a day or two, have your

baggage checked to that place.

Having complied with the foregoing

simple rules, you may divest your mind of

all anxiety about youi- baggage, and take

your seat on board the steamer, fully pre-

pared to enjoy your trip.

OFT FOR THE EAST.
Punctual to the moment, the El CapUan

moves off from the wharf and we find our-

selves being carried over to the eastern

side of the bay. Midway, we pass Goat
Island, on our left, and on our right, a long

pile-supported bridge, that seems to be

stretching out to meet us. This bridge

is the property of the Central Pacific U.K.

Co. They originally intended to carry it

over to Goat Island, but the general gov-

ernment have stopped the project, lest so

long a bridge might injure the harbor.

They have therefore constructed wharves

at the end of it for the reception of vessels.

Wo have now passed the end of the

wharf and are saihng along close to its

northern side. We see that rails have

been laid upon it, and that the cars are

already coming down to meet us. A mo-
ment more and we step ashore to find a

train in readiness to receive us. Close

connections are the rule with the C.P.R.R.

Co. , and so wc have no time to look around

us but must go on board tho cars at once.

Choose the Shady Side

Of the car; it is always tho most agree-

able and permits you to look at the coun-

try through which you are passing—

a

treat you cannot comfortably enjoy with

a hot sun striking upon your face.

Off for Oakland*

As soon as all are safely on board the

cars, the bell rings, and we are carried

up tho wharf to the city of Oakland—ft

moment's delay occurs here while more
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passengers are being taken on the train.

Let ns employ the short time we have to

remain in taking a rapid glance at

The City of Oakland.

Oakland is in Alameda county. It is

sitnated on the east side of the bay, 6

miles from San Francisco, to which it

stands in the same relative position as

Brooklyn"does to New York. The name

of the city is significant; and we see at

once it is derived from the large number

of evergreen oaks that lend the city such

a charm. It has a population of 11,000,

several churches, schools, academies and

three newspapers—the "News," " Trans-

cript" and " Termini." About five miles

from the city is located the University of

California, and also the State Asylum

for the Deaf, Dumb and BUnd. On the

beach, five miles north of the city, a new

city, to be called Berkeley is to be

laid out. The site chosen for it is exact-

ly opposite the Golden Gate.

Our train is again in motion, and as

we glide slowly out of the city, we are

impressed with the beauty of its residen-

ces and the grounds which surround

them. Beautiful smooth lawns, with

parterres of gayly-colored flowers, are the

rale. The further we go, the more beau-

tiful does the scene become, and we imag-

ine the people who live here must all be

wealthy. Our guess is nearly correct for

most of them are merchant princes, from

San Francisco, who, when the noise and

bustle of the day are over, find in their

well kept gardens, and elegant homes,

the comforts which their success in life

enables them to enjoy.

Brooklyn.

This place is made up of the villages

of San Antonio and Chntou, which He

close to each other, about a mile and

a half southeast of Oakland. The town

contains from fifteen hundred to two

thousand inhabitants, and has recently

been reconstructed under the favorite

name of Brooklyn. It is a thriving and

go-ahead place. About a couple of miles

further up the road is the junction of the

San Francisco and Alameda Eaih-oad with

the Central Pacific.

The East Side ofthe Bay.

The country lying between the Contra

Costa hills and the Bay of San Francisco

is one of surpassing loveUness. Especi-

ally is this the case in summer, when the

golden yellow of the ripening grain con-

trasts so strongly, yet so beautifully, with

the dark green of the orchard, or the

hghter green of the grape-vine. As we

get farther from the suburbs, to where the

well-cultivated farms stretch away on

either side of the railroad, we are struck

with the beauty of the farm houses which

seem to repose in quiet contentment, and

we are tempted to wish that we had been

farmers. " If a kind Providence had cast

our lot here, our cup of joy would have

been full!" Thus we muse as we are

carried along. But while we have been

musing, the more matter-of-fact "Iron

Horse, '

' which we are riding, has brought

us to

Alaaioda.

Alameda is a pleasant Uttle town of

about 1,100 inhabitants. It is sitnated

on the east side of the bay, six and a quar-

ter miles from San Francisco, as the crow

flies, but eight miles by the detour we have

made. It is connected with San Francis-
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CO by ferry, and is tho western terminus
of tho San Francisco and Alameda R.R.
It has a beautiful grove of oak trees; and
also a beautiful park—the "Encinal"

—

which is much frequented by picnic

parties from San Francisco. Alameda
has a weekly paper—the Encbuil.

Ten miles and a half from Alameda,
but off our line of travel is

Hayward's.
This town, which has about one thous-

and inhabitants, is tho terminus of the

San Francisco and Alameda Eailroad, and
shows many CN-idences of rapid growth and
jirosperity. For several years much of

the grain grown in this neighborhood has
been shipped from here.

Fourteen miles from Alameda wo arrive

at

San liO&ndro.

This small but thriving town is the

county seat of Alameda County. It de-

rives its name from San Leaudro Creek,

on which it is built. The town contains

a court house, jail, several stores and
hotels, and an ngricultural implement
manufactory. It has a population of about

1,000,and supports ouo weekly newspaper
—the Gazette.

San Lorenio.
This town is similar to San Leandro

except that it is smaller and has fewer in-

habitants.

Leaving San Lorenzo we arebomo along
among hills that are intorspdrsed with
picturesque little nooks and clc ir niuiiiii';

streams. When last wo pa-;s. .i th,.

road, these Btroamsgurgled , il„ ]m l.-

bly botU)m3 so invitiiv;ly thai ^icMi!' \ ,uin-

ladies, who woro in .mr mv, wisli, ,! (h.'

train would stop till (li -y could ciijuv ••u

paddle in tho burn! "

NUes.
Niles station is a romantic little spot

among the hills. It is 29 miles from San
Francisco, and 11 from San Lorenzo. It

is also the junction of the San Jose branch
of the C.P.E.E. Passengers bound for

San Jose change cars here. San Jose is

18 miles from Niles station.

Leaving Niles we again resume our
journey through a beautiful tract of coun-
try. Twelve miles of winding among the
hills and canons brings us to

Pleasanton,

A thriving little tillage which derives its

name from its pleasant location, and will

yet be a stirring town. Its population is

said to consist of 800, but we imagine the

census returns will show a smaller num-
ber.

Six miles from Pleasanton wo reach

jLlTsraoro,

a fast growing little village situated in

the valley of the same name, 47 miles
from San Francisco. This village at pre-

sent consists of a freight station, a hotel,

and a few stores.

Leaving Livermore we begin to climb
tho Alamoda Hills. On the summit un-

der which we pass they attain an altitude

of 800 foot. Following the windings of

the hills wo ]i;iss tlirough a country used
111 ' f 'T :;r.i II

: purposes, and which
si( i i

! 1
I

I :;ivouuptotho"squir-

i'< 1
s

I

I I i :iio very numerous in

*
'

!

I

1 I'uiTow in tho hillsides

'i l l

1 , ! ,1,1 mui.'h damage by
<•'"•' >' •i '-v.i in (ho fields.
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from this tunnel we are in San Joaqtiin

CJounty. As we career down the hillsides

we feel quite elated. And when the

broad San Joaquin Valley opens out he-

fore us with its immense fields of "gold-

en grain" basking in the sunshine, we
are led involuntarily to exclaim, "what

a country is California!
"

For statistics of Alameda Coviity see

tables at end of Guide.

Midway.
The name of this small freight station

would lead us to suppose it is equidistant

between San Francisco and Sacramento.

It is 16 miles from Livermore, and but 63

from San Francisco, 6 miles less than

half the distance.

Six miles further brings us to

JSllis,

A small village on the left of the raiboad,

having several saloons and restaurants.

Continuing our journey through a good

agricultural country for five miles more,

we arrive at

Bantas.

This is a freight and passenger station.

It is 74 miles from San Francisco. Sta-

ges connect here for Point Timber, 28

miles; Mahoneys, 34 miles; Antioch, 36

miles; and Hills Ferry, 40 miles. As we
leave Bantas we pass on to a long wood-

en trestle work leading over the "tula "

lands on to the

San Joaquiu River Bridge.
This bridge, together with <ho trestle

work east and west of it, is several miles

long. Both the bridge and the trestle

work are built on piles driven into the

" tule " land. Much of the trestle work

is filled in with ballast. The banks of

the San Joaquin are submerged at cer-

tain seasons of the year to such a depth

as would stop railroad traffic were it not

for this bridge.

The Tule liands

Along the banls of the San Joaquin riv-

er, which we are now approaching, and

also along those of the Sacramento, and

on the borders of the bay of San Francis-

co and its tributary bays, are large areas of

marsh which derive their name—"tule"—

from a peculiar reed which grows upon

them. In many places they are well

adapted for reclamation, and in time they

will become valuable. In somo places,

portions of "tule" land have aheady

been reclaimed, and proved very valuable

in dry seasons.

Tlie San Joaqaia River.

Five miles from Bantas, and about 80

miles from San Francisco, we cross the San

Joaquin river. It rises in the Sierras,

in Fresno county, and flows in a norther-

ly direction till it empties itself into the

Sacramento a few miles west of Eio Vista.

It is about 350 miles long, and during

some seasons of the year, is navigable

for hght^draught steamers. At these sea-

sons it overflows its banks for a breadth

of six miles, submerging the tule lands

sometimes as much as three feet.

When not submerged, the tule lands

ai-e much frequented by pigs, locally

called "tule chickensl" The proprietory

right in these "chickens" is generally

vested in the person who can first capture

and mark them.

IjatHrop.

Lathrop station is seven miles from

Bantas, 81 miles from San Francisco, and
10 miles west of Stockton. It is the

junction of the VisaUa division of the
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Central Pacific K. R. which is now opt-n

to Modesto, on the Tuolumne river, (21

miles), and building to Visalia and other

points farther south. Lathrop is destined

to be a place of considerable importance.

It is the initial point of the new route to

Mariposa, Big Trees, and Yosemite valley.

It is expected the road will be in running

order from Lathrop to the crossing of

the Merced and Bear rivers, in 1871.

From these points stages can be taken via

Mariposa and Clarke's.

As this is the point of departure for

Yosemite and the Big Tree Grove, we
shall give our readers an opportunity of

forming some idea of the beauty of the

one and the magnitude of the other, by

quoting from the able work of John S.

Hittell, Esq., the following descriptions

:

Yosezoite Valley.

"Yosemite valley is a dell of match-

less cliffs and cascades, ^vith more scenes

of grandeur and beauty that can be found

within an equal space in any other part of

the world. Shut in closely by walls of rock

almost perpendicular, from two thousand

to four thousand five hundred feet high,

it has within a radius of five miles five

cascades, one of which is two thousand

feet high, another nine hundred and for-

ty, another seven hundred, another six

hundred, and another three hundred and

fifty, and their waters flow through a na-

tural meadow ornamented by beautiful

trees and brilliant verdure.

"The valley is a chasm in the Sierra

Nevada, four thousand feet above the

level of the sea, and distant about one

hundred and twenty miles in a direct lino

from San Francisco, and in a nearly duo

eastward direction. It is watered by the

main branch of the Merced River, which

above and below makes its way through

the mountains in deep and dark gorges,

the bottom of which is rarely seen by the

sunlight. The vaUey is ten miles long

and nearly three wide in the middle, from

which it decreases each way. It is bound-

ed on all sides by walls of yellowish

granite, from two thousand to four thou-

sand feet high, in some places perpendicu-

lar, and everywhere precipitous. It is only

at the ends of the valley that it is possible

for travellers to get in or out of it, and

even there the entrance and exit are diffi-

cult for horses and impassable for wag-

Points of Interest.

"The general course of the vaUey is

east and west. The main entrance is at

the western end, where a steej) path leads

down a descent of two thousand five hun-

dred feet. The view from the ridge over-

looking the valley is splendid. The chasm

is seen wnding away amidst the chffs; a

cascade is in sight, and numerous moun-

tain-peaks rise in various directions. At

the bottom of the dell are seen the mean-

dering river, the green grass, and lofty

trees dimished to the appearance of

shrubs. The waterfall seen on the right

several miles distant, is a mere white

sta-eak on the face of the rock, and does

not appear grand in the least, but it is

nine hundred and forty feet high, and be-

comes imposing as the traveler approach-

es it. The body of water is about

seventy feet wide on the first of June.

The fall is called the Cascade of the Rain-

bow, from the beautiful colors which al-

ways, in sunUght, adorn the mist floating

about it.
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Rocks and Cascades.
" Nearly opposite thia cascade, on the

northern side of the vaUey, and about

three-quarters of a mile distant,but appar-

ently much nearer when the toui-ist looks

up at it, is the Capitan (or Captain), a

rock which projects into the valley and

rises up perpendicularly from the level

green-sward three thousand and ninety

feet. Continuing our course up the val-

ley, we come soon to another high peak

on the same side of the valley, known as

the Signal Eock, two thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-eight feet high. Four

miles above the Rainbow cascade we

come to the great falls of the Yosemite,

where the stream of that name, eighty

feet wide, leaps down two thousand and

sixty-three feet in three falls, of which

the first is one thousand three hundred

feet high, the next two hundred and fifty,

and the third four hundred and fifty.

About three hundred feet from the top of

the upper faU there is a projecting ledge

on which the stream breaks when the

water is low, butup to the middle of June,

while the current is large and swift with

melted snow, the great body of the water

leaps clear of the ledge, and pitches

sheer down into the hill of rocks below.

The Yosemite FaU, sometimes called by

the Indian name of " Cholook," is, in so

far as height is concerned, the greatest

cataract in the world; but it does not im-

press the observer like Niagara. The

body of water, never large, is almost lost

in spray before reaching the bottom; and

in the late summer, the stream dries up

entirely. Niagara is sublime, overwhelm-

ing the soul with the idea of power;

Yosemite is beautiful and romantic—that

is all. The tremendous precipices here,

as throughout the vaUey, are greater and

more impressive than the cascades, which

have not enough water to confound. Be-,

sides, the falls cannot be approached

from those points whence they might be

seen to the greatest advantage; and look-

ing from a distance, the Yosemite some-

what resembles a great sheet of white sat-

in hanging over the cliff. But inferior as

this one cascade is to Niagara, the valley,

taking all its scenery together, is far su-

perior in variety and romantic beauty,

and equal in grandeur. A day or two at

Niagara is enough; while a lover of nature

may stay at Yosemite for months and con-

tinually find new delights in the study of

the scenery. I have given the total height

of the three falls of the Yosemite, all of

which are very near together, at two thou-

sand and sixty-three feet, which is the fig-

ure given by the official surveyor of that

county; but others" have estimated the

height at two thousand three hundred and

two thousand five hundred feet.

Pyraxiid Rock.

"Across from the Yosemite Falls, on

the southern side of the valley, is the

Pyramid Eock, so named from the shape

which it bears when seen from some

points of view. It is tkree thousand two

hundred feet high. Three miles further

up and at the head of the vaUey is "Mir-

ror or Tocoya Lake,
'

' a beautiful body of

water covering about eight acres. The

northern side of this lake washes the foot

of the North Dome, a huge mountain of

rock crowned with a dome-hke knob,

three thousand six hundred and thirty feet

high; and near the southern edge of the

lake is the perpendicular face of the South

Dome, a still higher mountain, which
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rises up four thousand four hundred and

eighty-one feet, towering above all the

peaks in the vicinity. This peak is a

sublime sight, with its perpendicular wall,

which, as you look up at it, seema as if it

would keep going up forever.

The Vernal Falls.
'

' Winding back now along the southern

side of the valley, we soon come to the

southern fork of ths Merced Eiver, which

rushes down through a gorge. Wo ascend

this gorge ou foot, climbing with great

labor over rocks and through the brush-

wood, and at the distance of a mile and a

half come to the Vernal or Canopah

Falls, where the stream, about one hun-

dred feet wide, falls three hundi'ed and

fifty feet into a basin surmounted by

large evergreen trees. This cascade pos-

sesses one gi-eat advantage over all the

others of the Yosenuto valley, and that is,

it can be approached from above, where

wo look down upon it from the top of the

granite clitf, leaning over a natural para-

pet of rock, as convenient as though made
expressly for the accommodation of pictur-

esque tourists.

Awanee Fallt.

"About half a mile above the Vernal

Fall the river takes a another leap,

called the Nevada or Awanee Falls, but it

costs a mile and a half of roundabout

clambering to get to it. The fall is seven

hundred foot high, half of which the

water shoots plumb down through the air,

and strikes the projecting rock, breaking

into spray.

Tnsayoo' Cascade.
" About two miles west of Nevada Falls

is th() cascado of Tusayao, about six hun-

dred feet high, but it is very difficult of

ncceas.

Lake Tesahae.

"A few hundred yards above Lake To-
coya is Lake Tesahae, which has an area

of about six acres, and is forty feet deep.

Variety of Scenery.

"No description can convey a clear

idea of the great variety of scenery in the

valley. There are a thousand nooks and
corners and woody dells, full of enchant-

ing picturesqueness. The rocky cliflfs

take aU manner of queer forms, resem-

bling pyramids, castles, and domes, chim-

neys and spires. In one place there is a

narrow cleft one bundled feet deep in one

of the rocks, as though some giant had
commenced to spht off part of the moun-
tain and had left his work uuiinished.

"The river, as it meanders through the

valley, is a great addition to its beauty;

and its waters, as well as those of the

lakes, are clear as crystal in the summer,
though turbid in the spring. Mountain
trout are found in all these streams.

Climate.

"The climate of the valley is cool.

The numerous cascades agitate the air,

and near the fall there ai-e often gusty

Vegetation.

"There is much difference between the

vegetation and temperature of the two sides

of the valloy: tlie northern side, where

the sunshine is felt throughout the day,

being much w inuor than the shadows of

the Bouthorn cliils. Shrulw and flowers

ai'O in the full glory of foUago, and flower

along the northern wall in May and June,

while the same species are still bare or

budiling a mile or two to the southward;

but the more delicate annual shi-ubs are

usually more healthy on the southern

than on the nqrtheru side of tho stream.
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because those in the -warmer spots are

stimulated to come out so early as to be

badly nipped by the frosts, which prevail

"here aU through the spring and into the

summer. The valley is almost inaccessi-

ble, on account of snow, before the mid-

dle of May, and the best time for a visit

is in June. In the late summer and fall

the quantity of water in these streams

decreases greatly, and the Tosemite cas-

cade becomes a mere trickling brooklet.

Accommodation Houses, etc.
'

' There are a couple of houses for the

accommodation of ti'avelers, but the fash-

ionable way with those who visit the val-

ley is to go in parties on horseback, pro-

vided with pack animals, carrying along

tent, bedding, provisions, and cooking

utensils. Ladies dress in the Bloomer

style. Wagons do not come within forty

miles of the valley. There are some quail

and hare, but no larger game. The dell

was inhabited by a warUke tribe of red

men eight years ago, but they undertook
to fight with the whites and have all been
cut off, and scarcely a sign of their exis-

tence remains, save here and there the

dim vestige of a ti-ail.

Discorery.

"The vaUey was first entered by white

men in 1848, if i-umor be true, and after-

ward in 1850 and 1852, but its wonders
attracted no notice from the press, and
were unknown to the pubUe imtil 1854,

and did not attract many visitors until

1856."

Msimmotli Tree Grores.

"The next great natural wonder of Cali-

fornia is the big-tree grove in Mariposa

county. It is a grove of four hundred and
twenty-seven mammoth trees, the lai'gest
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of which are thirty feet in diameter and

three hundred feet in height. This is the

largest species of tree in the world, and

this is the largest grove of them. The
grove is about twenty miles from the Yo-

semite vaUey, and thirty nules southeast

of the town of Mariposa, and about four

thousand five hundred feet high on the

western slope of the SieiTa Nevada.

When the traveller enters the grove he

sees ou all sides of him numerous giants

of the forest, varjnng from twenty to thir-

ty-four feet in diameter, and from two

hundi-ed and seventy-five to threehundred

and twenty-five feet in height. SubUme
sight! Each tree fills him -with wonder

as he looks at it. A glance at one of these

immense trunks conveys a new idea of the

magnificence of natiu-e; 'glorious as the

universe on creation'smom ' is this gi-ove.

The Titans and the gods fought ^rith such

tree-trunks as these for clubs, when the

attempt was made to carrj- heaven by

stoi-m, as recorded in Grecian mythology.

The trees are so high that you must look

twice before you can see their tops, and
then you must keep ou looking before you
can comprehend theii- height. The best

way to see them is to he down and look

up, and remember that the spire of the

New York Trinity Church, which is the

highest artificial structure in the United
States, towering far above all the rest of

the American metropohs, though two hun-
dred and eighty-four feet high, woiHd be

entirely lost to distant ^•iew if set down
among these trees.

"The grove covers a space half a mile

wide and three-quarters of a mile long.

Classifying its ti-ees according to their

size, we find that there is one tree thirty-

four feet in diameter; two ti-ees of thirty-
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three feet; thirteen between twenty-five

andthirty-thi-ee; thirty-six between twen-

ty and twenty-five; eighty-two between

fifteen and twenty; malting a total of one

bundled and thirty-four trees between fif-

teen and thirty-four feet in diameter; and

then there are two hundred and uincty-

thi-ee between one andfifteen feet through.

" One very largo tree has fallen, and a

considerable portion of it hasbeen burned;

but appearances indicate that it was near-

ly forty feet iu diameter, and foiir hun-

dred feet high.

Botanical Genus.

"The Mammoth Tree is a cone-bearing

evergi-eeu, belonging to the botanical

genus named Cupresaiis (cypress) by Lin-

na3us. After the time of that naturaUst,

his genus of the CupresRus was divided;

so that the Mammoth Tree would have

como under tho head of the Taxodium,

which, about the year 1850, was again di-

vided by Eudhcher, the German botanist,

and the redwood-lree was declared to be-

long to a new genus, called Sequoia.

Botanical Facts.

'

' In 1853, tho mammoth trees first

. imo to (he iiolico of tho public. Tho

luilnnisls in S;ui ]"ri\ncisco, engaged in

111.' tiinnoil ui liUMiK'ss, looked at the

: i.rrirn, ns. Lul li.i.l not (imo to examine

•h. 1 1. :in<| -.lii'iiM inlol.oofthosam.'

couutofitegrcatsize, th.

cones, loaves, and wocil, i
i

> , i i

New York, but they wm- iiiiiorluii iu Iv

lost on tho way. A few mouths later, an

English collcetor sent Bomo siiecimous to

Professor Lindley, who not only foxmd

the tree to be of a new species, but deter-

mined to make a new genus of it, and he

affixed to it the name Wellingionia gigan-

tea. When the news of the selection of

this name arrived in California, a foolish

and pretentious fellow, who meddled with

matters of science of which he knew noth-

ing, wrote a ranting article against Lind-

ley, for ti-yiug to confer tho honor of the

great tree of America upon a Briton like

Wellington, and declaring that tho only

proper title for the tree would be Wash-

imilonia gigantea. If there had been any

bad taste iu conferring the name of a To-

ry and a man of blood upon such a mag-

nificent tree, still the niles of botanical

nomenclatmo are well estabUshed, and

the matter of the name is left entirely to

the discretion of the man who first gives

a technical description of the plant and

determines its genus. American bota-

nists, therefore, never recognized the

name Washingtonia, because Lindley's

name was of undoubted priority; and to

acknowledge tho jiriority, and yet recog-

nize tho Washinglonia, would bo equiva-

lent to proving their own stupidity. And
yet English botanists have, in scientific

records, accused iimerican botanists and

"Americans" of making an agitation to

establish the name as Washingtonia.

These facts are part of the history ofbot-

any, and facts of interest relating to the

Oiiinion among Botanists.

"Tho general opinion among botanists

is, that Lindley was wTong in declaring

the mammoth tree to be of a now genus:

it is ft Sequoia, related in the closest man-

ner to the redwood. When the redwood
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and the mammoth tree come to be held
as of a distinct genera, then nearly every
difference heretofore considered merely
specific may be made the basis for estab-

lishing new genera. Dr. Seeman called

the mammoth tree the Sequoia gigantea,

and it bears that name with botanists gen-
erally.

Peculiarities of the Sequoia Gigan-
tea.

"The Sequoias&re found only in Califor-

nia; the Sequoia gigantea only on the west-
ern slope of the Sien-a Nevada, between
latitudes 34° and 41°. -The tree has the

great peculiarity that it bears two kinds of

leaves : those on the young trees, and on
the lower branches of larger ones, are

about five-eighths of an inch long and an
eighth wide, and are set in pairs opposite

each other, on little stems; the other
kinds of leaves, growing on the branches
which have borne flowers, are triangular,

about an eighth of an inch long, and they
lie close down to the stem. The cones
are not much larger than a hen's egg,

whereas the cones of many smaller coni-

fers of the coast are larger than pine-ap-

ples. The seeds of the Sequoia gigantea

are not more than a quarter of an inch

long, a sixth wide, and almost as thin as

writing-paper. The bark is reddish-

brown in color, of a coarse, dry, stiingy,

elastic substance, and very thick—on the

largest trees not less than eighteen inches.

The wood is soft, elastic, straight-grained,

free-splitting, light when dry, and red in

color. It bears a close resemblance to

red cedar, but the grain is not quite so

e-ven. The wood is very durable.

Grove Scenery.

"The mammoth tree grows in a fer-

tile soil, and is always suiTounded by
a dense growth of other evergreens, such
as various species of pine, fir, spruce, and
Californian cedar. The scenery in these

forests is beautiful. The trees grow very

close together; and the trunks, usually

from a foot to two feet in diameter, lise

in perfect perpendiculai-ity, and vdth little

orno diminution of size, more than a hun-
dred feet without a limb : and while all is

perfect stillness and rest and shadow on
the gi-ound, the traveler, looking to where
the sunbeams are perceptible here and
there on the thick foliage, can see the

flexible tops swinging from side to side ia

the roaring mountain-breeze. The soil,

being never visited by the sun, is always
moist, and produces a luxuriant and
beautiful little undergro-wth of mosses,
flowers, and bei-ries. When in such for-

ests, I have at times compared myself to

a merman, who, while at the bottom of

the ocean, amid a large gi-owth of queer
sea-weed, and surrounded by beautiful

shells and the treasui-es of a thousand
wrecks, should look from his abode of

peace, and see the surface of the water,

far above him, raging in a terrific storm.

" Many young trees of the Bequma gi-

gantea produced from the seed, are grow-
ing in gardens in California, in the East-
em States, and in Europe.

" The mammoth ti-ee is found only in
a few small gi-oves, of which six or seven
are known, though probably there are

many in unexplored parts of the Sierra

Nevada. Three of these groves are in

Mariposa county, one in Calaveras, one
in Tuolumne, and one in Tulare.
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The Mariposa Gxove.
'

' The three Mariposa gi'oves are with-

in two miles of each other. The second

one in size contains eighty-six trees; the

third thiity-fivo. The Tuoliunue gi-ove

contains ten trees, one or two of which

are said to bo thirty-five feet in diameter.

The Calaveras Grove.
'

' The Calaveras mammoth grove was
the first discovered, and attracts the

greatest number of visitors. There are

in this grove ten trees thirty feet in diam-

eter, and eighty-two between fifteen and

thirty, making ninety-two over fifteen

feet through. One of the trees, which is

down, must have been four hundred and
lifty foot high and forty feet in diameter.

Thu 'Horseback ride," one of the nota-

bilities of tho place, is a hollow trunk,

which a man can ride xipright through on

horseback, seventy-five feet.

"In 1854, one of the largest trees,

ninety-two foot in oivcunif. rmco and

three hiuicb-od . ,
i

i

!.
. ut down.

Five mon \v..r!.. i
. days in

'
:

I • r ou smoothed off,

1
I

I iii:,'-l)arties and the-

I

1
1

1
:

' 1- > ; and for a time a

Age, etc.
'

' A section of bark and part of the wood
of the felled tree are now in the English

Crystal Palace. The rings of this tree

were counted; and its age was variously

estimated, according to the different

methods of counting, at from nineteen

hundi-ed to three thousand years. Pro-

bably its ago was about two thousand

years. It sprouted while Rome was in

her glory. It is older than any kingdom,

language, or creed, of Eiu-ope or America.

It was a large tree before the foundation

of the Christian Church, and was fifteen

hundi-ed years old before the period of

modern civilization began. Twenty cen-

turies look down upon the tourist from

the tops of the larger trees; and some of

the httle ones will still floimsh for a thou-

sand years from now, when all our pres-

ent kingdoms and republics shall have

disappeared, and our political aud social

systems shall have been swept away as

full of evil, and replaced by other and

better systems, under which men will

live in civilized society without>each being

forced to rob his brother by means more

or less legal and respectable.

Undo Tom's Cahtn.

of t'

oJ a

passed sinco its bark was stiipped off,

Bomo of its branches are yet green.

"In mi

hollows a

of thorn lia\o hoon 1-urnol so as to stand

on iliiv . ]r .
( >,o ..f II, . sv^. iiithcCala-

o. I.
I'

: i ,

i, Tom's Cabin,"

• :oi , n. M ^
•

• I, of moro than

i.i'o.ii . 1 .|. I'ho largest trees

: . ' )n ' ihl opily at Iho top, having

1m . 11 i
i

il M I l.y the snow, which often

tails lo a i.iial .kpth SO high Up On the.

Sierra Novada. The trees, in somo pla-

ces, grow very near together; in others,

they are comparatively far apart; andoo-
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casionally two or three will be seen which

are united at the ground, although they

may have been twenty or thirty feet apart

when they sprouted.

" It is said that the big-tree grove of

Tulare county is eight miles long, and

contains larger trees than either Cala-

veras or Mariposa, the largest measuring

one hundred and twenty-three feet in cir-

cumference twelve feet above the ground.

We have, however, no detailed descrip-

tion of this grove."

THE GIANT TREES OF CALIFORNIA.
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Ten miles east of Lathrop we arrive

at Stockton where trains stop 10 minutes

for refreshments.

Stockton.

The city of Stockton is the county seat

of San Joaquin county. It is located in

the midst of the most extensive and pro-

ductive wheat growing lands in the State,

on a deep and wide slough, na\'igable

throughout the year, and connected mth
the San Joaquin river, which flows past

the city, about three miles to the west-

ward. Stockton is 91 miles from San

Francisco by railroad, and 120 by steamer.

It was laid out about the time gold was

discovered in California, and was called

Stockton in compliment to Commodore
Stockton, whose name is prominently

connected with the conquest of CaUfomia.

The growth of the city has been gradual,

perfectly healthy, and free from excite-

ment. Its limits have recently been en-

larged, and its taxable property greatly

increased. Its population, according to

the census retm-ns for 1870, is 10,033.

The streets of Stockton are wide, well

improved, and at right angles to each

other. Many fine buildings, gardens, and
shade trees, adorn the city. Stockton is

supplied with gas and water. The latter

is obtained from an artesian well 1002

feet deep which ejects its water eleven

feet above the surface of the ground, and
gives out 360,000 gaUons daUy.

The State Insane Asylum is located

here. The grounds of this institution

are kept in excellent order and will weU
repay a visit.

Stockton has five newspapers, viz : the

Independent, Republican, Herald, Pacific Ob-

erver, and Gazette.
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It does au immense grain trade, amount-

ing annually to $3,000,000. Its fleet of

barges, and light-di-aft steamers, sail up

the San Joaquin rivei* far into the inte-

rior, for cargoes of grain, which arc tran-

shipped at Stockton for San Fi-anoisco.

It is also the point of departure for manj'

places in the interior, and does quite an

extensive stage business. Stage lines

leave Stockton for Campo Scco, 31 miles

;

Copperopolis, 40; Murphy's, Gl; Big Tree

Grove, 7-1; San Andreas, 4'2; Mokelumno
Hill, U; Hornitos, 7G; Mariposa, 100;

Paradise City, 32; Sonora, G3; and Co-

lumbia.GO. Steamers also ply to Paradise

City, 79 miles; Wulson's Perry, 250; An-

tioch, 70; Bcnicia, i^O, aud Sau Prancis-

00, 120.

Leaving Stockton wo pass on tlnough

the San Joaquin Valley. Here we can-

not help noticing the

Increasiag Heat as we go Inland.

As wo go inland, the ocean breezes are

not so strongly felt, and (he wntor and

diir. r. lir, V
,

, y.[xirvn in (hi

dc';r. . I 1,,;:
. r,.,i Mill, r I.hs a.lul)

to the eastward, it is 75 ; at Stockton,

down in tbo valloy and 25 miles further

east, it is 80 '; and thoro is uo change till

we have risen to a height of 3,000 feet on

the Sierra Nevada, and then the ther-

mometer slowly falls till we reach aboat
70' degrees on the summit, at an elevation

of 7,017 feet. These are midday tem-

peratures. The nights are cool in nearly

all parts of the State, but they are much
cooler relatively than the days in the more

elevated pai-ts of the mountains.

In the Cahfornian /Vlps, between paral-

lels 35 and 38 of north- latitude, at an ele-

vation of 10,000 feet, the days are cold in

midsummer, and frosts ai-e frequent in

July.

In the Klamath Valley, which extends

across the northern end of the State, the

temperature frequently falls in midsum-

mer nights to the freezing point.

In the Colorado desert, in the southeast-

ern corner of the Stftte, the summers are

distressingly hot, and even the \\-inter is

Meteorological Table.

The following table furnishes material

for comparison

:
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We see here that San Francisco, Sacra-

mento and Vallejo, which represent the

region where thS bulk of the population

is collected, have a ^vinter about as warm
as that of Naples, and considerably

warmer than that of Bordeaux and Dijon,

which are the centres of the chief wine

districts of France. Meadow Valley and

.

Grass Valley, which are at a considerable

elevation above the level of the sea, have

winters about as cold as New York, and

the mean of their summers is cool, hut

their July days at noon are very hot.

The temperature of the Sacramento

basin, in midsTimmer, is about the same as

that of New York on the average, and it

is even hotter at midday, but it is cooler

at night, when eveiy bed must have its

blanket.

Mokelmune.
Twelve miles east of Stockton we ar-

rive at Mokelumne, a small town created

by the railroad. Stages leave Mokelumne

for Lockford, 7 miles; Camanche, 18;

Campo Seco, 23; and San Andi-eas, 35.

Beyond the station we cross the Mokel-

umne Kiver, and 9 miles from Mokelumne
we come to

Gait.

Gait is a freight and passenger station.

It has two hotels and is the jjoint of de-

partm-e,^by stage, for lone City, 24 miles;

Jackson, 34; Sutter Creek, 34; Amador,

37; Mokelumne Hill, 41 miles; and Cala-

veras Big Trees, 71 miles.

MoConnell's.

This is a small station 7 miles beyond
Gait. Like many of the other young
towns jus': spnmg into existence along

the line of tbe raihoad, it has not yet at-

tained any great size, but its future is full

of hope.
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After leaving McConnell's we pass out

of San Joaquin county into that of Sac-

ramento.

San Joaquin county derives its name
from its principal river. It contains no

timber fit for lumber, and very little suit-

able for even fencing purposes. For sta-

tistical information about San Joaquin

county, see tables at end of Guide.

Elk Grove.

Elk Grove is the pretty and appropriate

name of a small station four miles from

McConnel's. It is the first station we
meet in Sacramento county, which we
have just entered. What was said of Mc-
Connell's is also tnie of Elk Grove.

Brighton.

Brighten is ten mUes east of Elk Grove.

It is the last station we meet on the west-

ern division of the Central Pacific E.E.

before we enter Sacramento. Situated

only five miles west of Sacramento, it is

not to be expected that Brighton can ofi"er

any objects of sufiicient interest to detain

us, so we shall push on to

Sacramento Station.

Ti-aius stop here 20 minutes.

Here we will get off the cars, as we in-

tend to stay a day or two in Sacramento,

to look around us. As we aUght from the

cars a host of hotel ninners and hackmen

gather around us and improvise a modem
Babel by shouting "WTio wants a car-

riage? " Eailroad Hotel!" Pacific Hotel

coach! " "Carry youi- baggage sir? " and

a host of other yells that almost dejmve

us of our sense of hearing.

Strangers placed in this perplexing

position, vt-ithout any one to advise them,

are much to be pitied. To save our read-

ers from aU doubt and annoyance, we
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id them to go to either the

Golden Eagle Hotel or to the Orleans

Hotel. Both have coaches in attendance

at the railroad station for conveying

guests to their hotel free of charge.

The former hotel is near the Capitol, and

is the rendezvous of the legislators; the

latter is near the railway station and is

mTTch frequented by the railroad officials.

We can assure our readers from personal

observation and experience, that these

two hotels are the best in the city, and

with this assurance we leave them to

make their own choice.

Having refreshed omselves, and forti-

fied the inner man, let us sally forth to

look at the city.

Sacramento.

Sacramento, the capital of the State,

and its second city in population, wealth,

and commercial imjiortance, is situated

on the east bank of the Sacraniento River,

three miles south of the point where the

American Eiver unites w^th the Sacra-

mento.

Gen. John feuttcr, while in New Mexico,

in 1834, heard, from a party of Californian

trappers, of the great beauty of the valley

of the Sacramento. Fivo y^ars later, in

the moiill, \u.M,si. srillr.l there.

In I

on (he i:nu of .liiuiui

the golden weallli ol

that single iie(, .lid i

of this State than the single act

of any other man has ever done since.

After the discoverj' became known, adven-

turers came pouring in from all quar-

ters, and all made for "Sutter's Fort."

Here they were welcomed; here they

camped under the oaks and sj'camores;

and thus they formed the nucleus around

which has gi-owni the city of Sacramento.

In 1851-2 gi-eat floods ravaged the city,

causing much damage. The people then

living there, however, had created inter-

ests which they would not give up with-

out making an effort to protect them, so

they built a levee along the banks of the

American River. For a time, this saved

the city, but in 1861-2 it gave way, and

a flood again swept the city as with the

besom of destruction. These repeated

inundations demonstrated the necessity

of raising the site of the city to a higher

grade. This has boon carried out, in a

gi'eat measure, and the business part of

the city now stands about ten feet above

its natural level. In addition to disasters

by floods, the city has also suflered much
by fires, but Pha^nix like, she has risen

from her ashes more beautiful than over.

Ha^^ng been made the iiermaneut capital

of the State in 18i31, in 18CU the legislature

aufhori/ed the .-onstruetion of a State

Oajiitol. Tlie work was then begun and

has since that time been steadily can'ied

-in. H i^; 11. il y, t .ompletcd. Last yc,

]u^^^r^rr. u „as so far advanced that c

)ls 7il\ (ii
I Ire. iiilier. ilie legislature met

Ml il. 1 h. < ':i|Mi.il stands on foui'blocks

.
!

l iM.l .i,.iia(i .1 (o the State by the city

. i
: : , I ii.iciilo. Us gi-ounds are bounded

l>v 1. s(rc, ( on the north, by N sti-eet o

the south, by Twelfth street on the east,

and by Tenth street on the west.
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Tlie Capitol.

The Capitol stands in the centre of the

block just described. It is in the Eoman-
Corinthian style of architecture, and when
completed, -will cost nearly two millions

of dollars. It is 80 feet high and consists

of three stories. The first story is of white

granite, and the second and third of brick.

The main walls are five feet thick, and

the inner, or partition walls, from two to

four feet in thickness. The front of the

building is on Tenth street and measures

320 feet. On L and N streets the two

wings of the building have respectively a

frontage of 164 feet. The main entrance,

a portico supported by ten columns, is

approached by a flight of granite steps 80

feet wide and 25 feet high.

The Interior ofthe Capitol.

After passing the main entrance, the

visitor finds himself in a hall 20 feet deep

and seventy-three feet wide. To his right

and left are the broad stairs leading to the

second story. Passing on through an

arched door-way, we enter the rotunda,

which is 72 feet in diameter. In the wall

of the rotunda there are four niches which

are intended to con'.jin statues of Wash-
ington, Lincoln, a California miner, and

a California hunter. These statues will

be one half more than life size. Above

these there will be eight panels, each six

by thirteen feet, with stucco frames for

fresco paintings. These willbe suiTaount-

ed by eight circular panels for similar pur-

poses . Still higher up are thirteen sunken

panels each 8 feet by 3 feet 6 inches.

These will be fiUed with pictures. Above

these again are sixteen frames, each ten

by sixteen feet, also intended for pictures.

These last panels extend to the skylight,

and are to be painted red, white, and blue

alternately, presenting from below the ap-

pearance of a sixteen pointed star.

The First Story.

The first story is twenty-one feet six

inches in height. From the rotunda we
turn to the right and enter a hall sixteen

feet wide extending through the centre of

the south wing. First on the right are

two rooms, 23 by 29 and 24 by 29, occu-

pied by the Secretary of State. Below

the Secretary's quarters are the Gover-

nor's rooms, three in number. The re-

ception room, in the southwest comer of

the wing, is 27 by 30 feet, the others being

16 by 16 and 23 by 27. Across the haU
is the Chief Justice's room, 21 by 26 feet.

Two rooms below, each 16 by 26 feet, and

two others across the hall, south, each 15

by 27 feet, are assigned to the Judges of

the Supreme Court.

A similar division of lOoms is made in

the north wing. Here the State Treas-

urer is assignedtwo rooms ; the Controller,

two ;
Attorney General, two ; Board of Ed-

ucation, one; Supreme Court Eeporter,

one, and two still remain unapprojiriated.

Supreme Court Room.
Again starting from the rotunda and

passing directly through from the main

entrance, we come to the Supreme

Com-t room. It is in a circtilar projec-

tion, built out on the east side of the main
building,betweenthe two extendingwings.

The room is 46 by 58 feet and is lighted by
seven windows. The bench is on the

west side of the room. Through a hall

and door to the southwest is the Supreme
Court Librai-y. It is 28 by 33 feet

The Second Floor.

Here, as in fact in the third story, we
find halls similar to those on the first
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part of the city, profusely adorned with

shade trees. These trees are so mimer-

i, and attain such a luxuriance of foU-

), as to cause the traveler to imagine

it he is in the streets of some oriental

city. The business part of the city i

high, dry, and level. The streets here

are well kept and very handsome.

Manufactures

.

The city has four flour mills, the Capi-

tal woolen mills, the Sacramento beet

sugar company, two foundries, and a ma-
chine shop which tirms out machinery

and engines of the best quaUty.

The gas supply of Sacramento is excel-

lent, but her water supply is defective

and unsatisfactory. The water now used

is raised from the river by two j^umps

whose aggregate cajiacity amounts to 90,-

000 gallons per day only, while the wants

of the city for the same time are said to

be, at least a million of gallons. When
river is moderately full, but little in-

vrnience is felt, but when it is low,

the water is bad, and a largo amount of

iickness obtains.

Six newspapers are piiblished in Sacra-

mento; of these four are dailies. Nearly

all the (liilii"^ issu,' \vpokly editions, and
urtl:. M

. - , l:l-UO0klv.

The-

and i>i

becani.

State,

census

chcH, J

lodg.s,

Fire D

lias been healthy

ircially since she

ul centre of the

ai cording to the

IS l(i,-29S. There

volumes, the Public Library, 5,000 vol-

mes, and the Odd Fellow's Library, 1,200

volumes.

Railroad Buildings.

The Central Pacific Kailroad Co. have

very extensive workshops here
;
they are

built ofbrickand designated as follows : the

machine shop,the car shop,the paint shop,

the blacksmith shop, a brick round house

of 29 stalls, and the engine house. They

have also a store-house and a hospital.

These workshops are located on made
ground on the east bank of the old slough.

They are two stories high, 250 feet 1(

90 feet wide, and cover, with tracks,

about 20 acres in all. About 1,000

men, exclusive of laborers arid track hands,

are employed by the company in these

workshops.

The amount collected for harbor dues

in 1869, as shown by the harbor statistics,

was $15,869; and the registered tonnage

of saihng vessels nearly 47,000 tons.

Quite a large business is done in Sacra-

mento in the wood and lumber trade,

fleet of nearly iiOliarges arc employed in

it; and, it is ostmuUod that, during

past year, Ihcy must have brought into

the city about 50,000 cords of wood. The
grain business is also very considerable.

A verj' largo jiortiou of the gi'aiu grown

in Colusa, Tehama, and other norther

counties is shipped at diftbrent points

al.iiv' the river on barges. These are

. J .1. wn (ho river by light draft stc£

\i ^aolallu>llto, the greater part

of I his ;^i\iin is transhipped on board lai-ge

steamers, which convey it down to San

Francisco.
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liines ofTravel.

The Central Pacific, the Sacramento

Valley, and the California Pacific Eail-

roads all enter the city and convey passen-

gers to all points on their several Hnes.

Sacramento Folsom. and Sliingle

Springs.

The Sacramento Valley Eailroad Co.,

ran daily trains to Brighton, 5 miles ; Junc-

tion, 7%; Pattersons, 9^; Salsbury, 16

Alder Creek, 19>$; and Folsom, 22%.
Hero the Placerville and Sacramento Val-

ley Railroad connects and runs trains to

White Eock, 29y^: Latrobe, 373^; Du-
gans, 43; and Shingle Springs, 48>$ miles.

Stage Connections.

Folsom, stage for Coloma, 24 miles;

Latrobe, ditto for Michigan Bar, Jackson,

and Mokelumne BKIl. Shingle Springs,

People's stage Une for Placerville, 12

miles.

Sacramento and MarysTille.

The Oregon branch of the Central Pa-

cific Railroad,which is being built towards

Oregon State line, runs daily trains via

Junction to Lincoln, Sheridan, Douglas,

Wheatland, Marysville, Chico, and inter-

mediate points.

Stages connect atMarysville forDownie-

ville and intermediate points . Marysville

can also be reached by the Cahfornia Pa-

cific Eailroad, via Davis Junction—Sacra-

mento to Davis Junction, 14 miles; Da-

vis Junction to Marysville, 42.

At Oroville, stages connect for Chico,

Red Blue's, Northern California ,and Port-

land, Oregon.

, Sacramento and Vallejo.

The California Pacific Railroad runs

daily trains to Vallejo and intermediate

stations, connecting at DavisviUe with

125

cars for Woodland and Marysville; at

Napa Junction with Napa Valley Eail-

road. Daily trains from Vallejo via Napa
Junction, Suscol, Napa City, and St. Hel-

ena, to Calistoga. At VaUejo, connects

with steamer for San Francisco.

Sacramento and San Francisco.

The western division of the C.P.E.E.,

runs trains twice a day to Oakland, Ala-

meda, San Francisco and intermediate

stations, connecting at San Jose Junction

with cars to Santa Clara, San Jose, and

Gilroy ; at Gilroy by stage with all south-

ern towns.

Steamboat Travel.

The California Steam Navigation Com-
pany dispatch steamers every week-day

for Russian Crossing, 10 miles; Fremont,

25; Nicolaus, 40; Hock Farm, 55; Plu-

mas, 57; Eliza, 62; and Marysville, 65.

Also to Colusa, 125 miles; Chico, 199;

Red Blufi', 270 ; andaU intermediate i^oints

.

The steamers Yosemite and Chi-ysopolis

alternately leave Sacramento every week-

day, for San Francisco and intermediate

points.

The Trans-Continental RaUroad.

A GLANCE AT THE HISTORY OF THE ENTEK-

A railroad across the continent, to unite

the Atlantic and Pacific coast, to open

more rapid means of communication, to

enable om- immigrants to reach their dis-

tant lands in the far west more easily and

rapidly, and to obviate the danger of their

dying of thirst or being murdered by the

Indians, has fo: many years been felt to

be a necessity. The construction of such

a hne was so vast an undertaking, and
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the difficulties connected with it so great,

that even the most sanguine hardly ex-

pected it would be completed in theii- day.

As the mineral wealth of the Pacific coast

was being more^rapidly developed, the

necessity of such a road became more
and more apparent.

The question began to occupy attention

in CaUfomia. It was discussed, freely

and earnestly, in public meetings, and by
private individuals. The people of Sac-

ramento took the matter earnestly in hand,

and a few of the most energetic of them
personally explored the passes of the Si-

erras, and demonstrated the feasibility

of the undertaking. Some of them even

went to Washington, taking with them

maps, charts, and estimates of the cost

of the road. The representatives of Cal-

ifornia earnestly advocated the measure,

and Eastern men stood manfully by it in

the Senate.

Notwithstanding all this earnest advo-

cacy of tho scheme, it is not improbable

it would have been frustrated, but for the

fact that at this critical junctiire the na-

tion was plunged in a ciWl war—a war

uuparullt'lcd in magnitude and severity.

Foreign and domestic complications

thrciitencd to dismcmlior the Union.

California, which had hitherto continued

loyal, was now supposed to be in danger

from invasidn or internal dissension.

Un.l.Tlhr joiiil ,nvssiiro of (he advo-

iiniH'n '

,

>i , . u .lu x, iilh.iii, ucliartor

was rm;ill\ ;:r:i.i;..|. Slill. Ill- w.-st was

Iv vast aggrogal,- of rugs;.-d snow-dad

mountains iind barren doserls, rendered

unsafe by bunds of ruthless eavagOB, and

intersected by impassable ravines. After

much argument and explanation the pub-

lic mind was gradually disabused regard-

ing the impracticabihty of the scheme.

Its vast importance, and absolute neces-

sity, were fully demonstrated and real-

ized. AU opposition was withdrawn.

An act was passed by Congress, and ap-

proved by President Lincoln on the 1st

day of July 1862, sanctioning the under-

taking, and promising the use of the

nation's credit to aid in its comple-

tion. The act empowered certain parties

designated therein by the name of the

Union Pacific Eailroad Co., and the Cen-

tral Pacific Pi,ailroad Co., of California, to

have full powers to plead, and be implead-

ed etc., and confirmed certain rights of

way and such other powers as are usually

granted to such coii^orations.

Government Grants.

So great was the undertaking, that pri-

vate capitaUsts were reluctant to enter

upon it, and doubtful that it could be con-

structed by their means. The Govern-

ment, however, now fairly entered into

the spirit of the enterprise, and although

it was engaged in a war of unpai-alleled

expense, agreed to lend the National

credit to aid the undertaking.

liond Grants.

Government granted to tho Union Pa-

cific and the Central Pacific Railroad

Companies every alternate section of land

for (wenty miles on each side of the road

anionnlin!; to TISOO neres of land for

each mile of road built. The entire

l<Mi;;lli of tho road from Sacramento to

Omaha is 1,775 miks. For this tho two

Companies received 22,720,000 acres.

Tho Central Pacific Co. constructed iixo
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road from Sacramento to Promontory, a

distance of 690 miles, and received a

grant of 8,832,000 acres; the Union Pa-

cific Co. obtained a grant of 13,880,000 •

acres on account of the 1,085 miles of

road which they constructed from Omaha
to Promontory.

It is proper to state here that since the

completion of the road, the two Com-
panies have entered into a private arrange-

ment by virtue of which the Union Pa-

cific Co., have ceded to the Central Pa-

cific Co., the fifty-three miles of road be-

tween Promontory and Ogden. Ogden
is, therefore, the present junction of the

two roads.

Bonds.

To the foregoing liberal grant of land.

Government added a grant of thirty-year-

six per cent bonds, aiTanged as follows

:

—$1G,000 per mile for the most easily

constructed portion of the road, $32,000

per mile for the more difiicult portion,

and $48,000 per mile for the most dif-

ficult.

Having given our readers the foregoing

brief resume of the history of the great

Trans-Continental Eailroad, and shown
that it was constructed by two distinct

companies, we shall now treat of these

companies separately, and in the order in

which they occur to us on our journey

east.

The Central Pacific Railroad.

The Central Pacific Company was or-

ganized in July 18G1, but the work of con-

struction did not actually commence till

the 8th of January 18G3, when ground

was first broken at Sacramento.

The building of the gigantic thorough-

fare originated in California, and that

portion of the immense work was in pro-

gress before the East had thoroughly

awakened to the vastness and magnifi-

cence of the enterprise. We will not at-

tempt to fix the date when the idea of

constructing a Pacific Eailroad, stretch-

ing its iron arms from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, taHug in its strong embrace an

expanse of country richer, greater, and
more prosperous than the sun ever before

shone upon was first mooted. The
claimants have been many, and the real

workers few, being comprised and num-
bered in a small circle, whose local habi-

tation was in the city of Sacramento, the

Capital of the State of CaUfomia, and the

resting-spot of the earliest of those who,

foot-sore and wearj^, after a struggle of

months under the scorching rays of a

burning sun and over the treacherous

depths of winter's snow, made the jour-

ney across the Plains to the El Dorado of

their hopes. Did Sacramento present no
other claim for the favorable considera-

tion of the people of the State, the fact

that she furnished a quartette of energy,

perseverance, indomitable will and cour-

age, in the persons of Leland Stanford,

Charles Crocker, Mark Hopkins, and CP.
Huntington, would be sufficient to entitle

her to a place in the front rank of the

cities of the world. Stanford was the

leading spirit in the enterprise
; possessed

of a clear intellect and remarkable execu-

tive abilities, he captained the small party

of venturesome spirits. Hopkins, careful,

painstaking and correct, imbued vdth the

strictest principles of honor and probity,

looked after the finances; Crocker, indus-

trious, active, thoroughly energetic, and
fully comprehending the situation, was

placed in command of the practical work,

and Huntington, whose honesty was pro-
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verbial and whose word passed as ciuTent

as an obligation of the cotintn', went East

to interest the moneyed men of the nation.

The work was undertaken in the face

of the gi-eatcst topogi-aphical obstacles

that auj' similar entei-priso had to contend

against. The main difficult}' was that

foiTaidable banier, the SieiTa Nevada

Mountains. It took two years careful

exploration to determine the most favor-

able route through them. The Douner

Lake Pass was finally selected. Another

difficulty was the rapid ascent the road

would require to make in so short a dis-

tance—G, 039 feet in 81 miles! Nothing

daunted by these apparently insuperable

obstacles, the Central Pacific Co.
,
prose-

cuted vigorously the work they had under-

taken. By the end of December '63, be-

sides having built a wooden bridge 5,750

feet long across the American River, they

had four miles of track laid, and one loco-

motive and some flat cars transporting iron

etc., to (ho end of the track. In the spring

of 1805, they added two more locomotives

—one called "T. A. Judah " in compli-

ment to a gentleman who did much to for-

ward the entoqirisc—and the other, named

"C. r. Huntington." Their track was

now, IS wiles Idut:, and they had begun

to mil :i i':issi ii;;c r train to "Junction."

Prim lo.laiiuary Ut '07, but 00 miles had

"'nvn,a,l.. pl.l.n,. u.ak rapuily.

From S,(UiiMol,l,in,MalH.,v,:M-nn,a,.ally

Chinamen, wore employed cm tlio road at

one time. In 1808, 372 miles were con-

structed, and by the 10th of May follow-

ing, '213 miles more had been added,

making an aggi-ogato of COO miles of rail-

road, which had beeu constnictcd by tho
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Central Pacific Co., in the face of oppo-

sing interests, and almost insurmountable

obstacles. As we travel over the road our

readers will have an opportunity of see-

ing for themselves what these obstacles

were.

The Central Pacific Railroad, to en-

sure its perfect management, has been

diN-idedinto five grand divisions, viz:

Tho Western Division, from San Fran-

cisco to Sacramento, 138 miles ; the Sac-

ramento Division, from Sacramento to

Truckee, 120 miles: the Tinickee Divis-

ion, from Tnickee to Winnemucca, 204

miles; the Hmnboldt Division, from Win-

nemucca to Toano, 237 miles: and the

Salt Lake Division, from Toano to Ogden,

182 mile's.

Each of these Divisions is snb-divided

into two sections. Each section is a

freight tlivision, and two freight div-isions

are equal to oufl passenger division.

These sections vaiy in length according

to the country through which they pass.

To state them now would cause them to

be unnoticed, or forgotten, or to trouble

thi^ nailor t.> roforto them; wo will there-

fore menliou them as we go along; thus

(he iufonnatieai \vill be appropriate to

the place and more readily remembered.

Foreseeing our readers would be inter-

ested in knowing the amount of rolling

stock the CP. Company require for work-

ing the road, we have obtained the follow-

ing official list which we submit for their

information.

Rolling Stock of C. P. R. R. Co.

Locomotive Engines 180

Passenger Cars 81

Sleeping " 21

Emigrant " 51

Directois " 1

Supfe. " 1
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Mail and Express Cars 9
Baggage Cars 17
Water Cars 2

Powder Cars 2
Caboose Cars 4
Box Stock Cars 50
Open Stock Cars 26
OUCars 1

Fruit Cars 20
Box Freight Cars 720
Open Water Cars 52
Platform Cars 1215
Hand Cars 170
Section Cars 130
Iron Cars 50

Total Cars 2,803

Among all the cars in this long list

there is none -which will excite more
interest, and be productive of better

results, than the "Fruit" Car. While it

will have a general interest for all, it has

a special interest for Californians. The
thousands of bushels of fruit that hither-

to have been allowed to rot on the

ground for want of a profitable market,

can now be sent to the Eastern Markets,

at paying prices.

Here is a description of one of these

cars, taken from the Sacramento Bee:

Fruit Cars.

"The cars are provided with non-con-

ducting walls, nine inches in thickness,

three and one-half inches of which is

composed of hair, the non-conducting

quahties of which are understood by
most persons. Inside the car are ice

chambers extending from the floor to the

roof on each side, and about four inches

in thickness. These are not allowed to

touch either the top, bottom or sides of

the car, being held by braces several

inches from them. This i^roduces a cur-

rent of air below the fruit—which is

raised from the bottom of the car—and

this current is constantly ascending to-

ward the roof, the moisture being col-

lected on the ice-chamber and condensed

into frost instead of being distributed

throughout the car as by most refrigera-

tors. When we examined the car yester-

day, while it was being loaded, and the

temperature inside was only sixty degrees,

there was an eighth of an inch of white

frost aU along the ice-chests, reminding

one of window-panes in the East on a

winter's morning. For fruit the temper-

ature is kept at about forty degrees, while

for meats, fish, etc., thirty-four degrees

is the standard. In one of these cars,

strange and incredible as the statement

may seem, fresh meats, fruit, etc., will

keep for sixty days in the hottest part of

Summer! Unlike other refrigerators, the

Davis car preserves fruits and such like

,

and when exposed suddenly to the warm-
er temperature of the open aii-, the fruit

does not at once decay, as is the case with

that kept over a week in other refrigera-

tors. Indeed, a i^ortion of the cargo of

grapes which left here to-day wiU be

transferred to a btiilding in Chicago, con-

structed on the same principle as the

cars, and will be put on the table fresh

and sound at Christmas time." This is

the commencement of an experiment

which may be of the first importance to

our fruit growers.

First Class Cars.

On the journey from Oakland to Sacra-

mento, our readers will have noticed the

many comforts, aud elegancies, of the

ordinary first class cars. The doors in

the ends of the cars allowing passengers

to go out of one car into all the others;

the passage-way up the centre, instead of

on a plank outside; the splendidly uphol-
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stered seats with reversible backs; the

cisterns of iced-water in the ends of the

cars; the silver drinking mugs; and the

elegant sejiarato saloons for the nse of

each sex. All these vnW hiive been noticed

and ajjpreciated. From Sacramento,how-

ever, ^Ye travel in an outirrly diftVront

and much more handsomo car.

If ourreail. rs ]r.v, i,Ml :,lr, M.ly socmvd

berths in lli.' :

i

Ii-.n .mght to

do so at oiif. . II, i, -.Lirhispay-

able in curn ii. y. i;. .Mily Have dollars

from Sau Francisco, or Sacramento, to

Ogden. It is eight dollars to Omaha.

Hints a1>ont taking berths in Sleeji-

ing Cars.

Belic\'ing our readers have a moderate

regard for the good things of this world,

we give them credit for possessing a love

of the beautiful also. Wo desire to impart

to them such information as shall enable

them to gTatify it. Objects arc best seen

from a certain point (_.f view. ]Much of

the most beautiful scenery on (he Central

Paeifie Kaillo:,,! lies (l,e south si.le of

the .1, 1 :e-„„ , ^ . s,
, s : T,, ;

-
1 ,

^vlU

W,.sl, the on.--'h' si'le. '1-he.. a:,ain,

always choose thi- lower berth in prcfcr-

,.nco"to the upper one. We advise you to

do so for three reasons;—First, because

it is more easy to get into it; second,

because the air is purer and less heated;

and third, and most important of all,

because the occupant can see out of the

wndow, whatever there ia to be seen on

the journey. This last cousideration is

more important than may, at first sight,

appear. It Homctimes occurs that at a

lato hour at night after we have retired,

wo may be traversing some beautiful land-

scape made ten times more lovely by the

silvery moonlight. If we are in an upper

berth, we cannot see it ; if in a lower one,

we can. Or, it may be, that this happens in

the early morning when the rising sun ia

just tipping the hills with gold. How
nice then to be able to rest on your elbow

and see all this without getting out of bed.

Trusting you v^ill act upon this advice,

and that you have not forgotten the rules

wo formerly laid down for your guidance

about your baggage, we shall now step

on board

The Silver Palace Sleeping Car.

We always make it a point to be on

board in plenty of time. This gives us an

opportunity to get everything snug and

ourselves settled in our places. On look,

iug aroimd we lind tlie Silver Palace Sleep-

ing Car a much more ina;^niiu'ent institu-

tion than the ordniary lUst class car. It

is constructed of black walnut and maple,

polished to (he highest extent, and

clamped with silver—hence its name
'

' Silver Palace Car.
'

' At each end of it,

snnxU '

' State Eooms '

' of different sizes

arc fitted up, to suit the wants of travelers.

A lady traveling alone can have the use

of a state room just large enough for her-

self. A married couple can have a larger

one; and there are some large enough to

contain a whole family. In each case

the most perfect privacy is secured; and

if there is a Hotel car attached to the

train, meals can be served to passengers

in their state rooms while the train is in

motion.

In the Palace Cars the interior fittings

are of the richest description; carpets

cover the floor; and the stiitc room win-

dows are of cut glass, ornamented with

different designs. The windows aie all
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double, an outer and an inner window
with, a vacuum between. This keeps out

both the heat and the dust.

During the day the car is an elegant

drawing room, with splendid lounges and

every applicance for comfort. Each pal-

ace car has a Porter attached, who, as

night draws on, at the wish of the traveler,

transforms the elegant lounge into an

equally elegant bed, mth downy pillows,

damask curtains, etc. For those who
wish to read, a lamp, fitted in the side of

the car behind a miiTor which he can

sUde ;jp, is lighted, and a small table is

attached by hooks to sockets fitted in the

side of the car to receive them. The one

end is supported by these hooks and the

other by two legs, which fold up under-

neath when the table is not required. On
this table the traveler can rest his book

or paper, and enjoy all the comfort and

ease of a parlor librarj', at the same time

that he is crossing the snow-clad summit
of the Sierra Nevadas, the alkali plains

of the Desert, or the elevated table-lands

of the Rocky Mountains. Everything is

so complete and neatly adjusted, that the

luxurious bed-room or the comfortable

library can be improvised at a moment's

notice.

Just as we have satisfied our curiosity

by glancing at all these new and novel

features in railway traveling, the bell

rings and we

Leave Sacramento.
Leaving Sacramento, we enter upon

the first section of the Sacramento divi-

sion, which extends from Sacramento to

EockSin, a distance of 22 miles. As we
emerge from the station we pass on our

right the Company's workshops. These

we have already described. A little far-

ther on, on the same side, is the hospital

of the C.P.R.E.Co. Each officer and

employe of the Company contributes fifty

cents a month to the sui:)port of this insti-

tution. ^Vhen sick, or maimed, the hospi-

tal is his home. Here he is cared for,

and receives medical attendance, free of

further charge.

Just on the outside of the city, on the

right of the road, is the Sacramento Eace

Track. It is one mile in circumference,

has grand stand etc., and is completely

fenced in. The State Fairs are held here

annually.

After passing the race trackwe approach

the American Eiver bridge. It is 5,750

feet long, and 31 high—3 feet higher than

the river has ever been known to rise.

The present bridge is new. The first one

was destroyedby incendiaries on the night

of the 23rd March 1870. A temporary

bridge was erected within four days of

the fire. Indeed, while the old bridge

was burning, Mr Towne, the General

Superintendent of the road, was engage-

ing men to take out timber to replace it.

The new bridge wa-s opened on the 13th of

September. It is a very substantial struc-

ture. It is not the usual breadth of the

river which reqviires so long a bridge, but

the distance to which it overflows its

banks during the floods. East of the

bridge we ride through a level grassy

country dotted over here and there with

stunted oak trees. It is used for grazing

purposes, and continues the same in

nature and appearance for several miles.

About 12 miles from Sacramento we
leave Sacramento county and pass into

Placer county. This is one of several

counties which, collectively, are known
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The Main Belt of Mining Counties.

They extend along the western slope

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains from lat.

37° to 40' 30', and consist of Mariposa,

Tuolumne, Calaveras, Amador, Eldorado,

Placer, Nevada, Sierra, Butte, andPlumas

counties. Sierra and Plumas counties

are very mountainous in their character,

nearly all their surface being over 4,000

feet above the sea. AU these counties

have large forests of pine and fir between

the altitudes of 3,000 and 6,000 feet: the

gold mines range generally from 1,000 to

3,000 feet.

For statistics of Sacramento county,

see tables at end of Guide.

One hundred and fifty-four miles from

San Francisco and just one and a half

before wo come to Junction, we cross Dry

Creek on a wooden bridge 210 feet long

and 28 feet above the bed of the creek.

Junction.

This is the first regular eating station

east of Sacramento. Here a stay of 25

minutes is made for meals. To the right

is the little town of Eose\'ille, and on the

left is the junction of the Oregon branch

of the C.P.ll.R. This leads to Marys-

villo, Chico, and intermediate points.

Junction is 18 miles from Sacramento, and

156 from San Fi-ancisco. Elevation 189

Junction Station, being the initial point

for Oregon travel, it mil be appropriate

to give our readers some idea of the re-

sources of that State, and Washington

TciTitory beyond. Our readers can per-

use these accounts at their leisure, while

riding between stations that have not

much interest in themselves.

OREGON.
" Alis volat Proimis."—She fliea with

her own wings. Such is the m'otto of

Oregon, inipljdng, we presume, that her

resources are so great that they can, un-

aided, secure her rapid settlement and

steady progress.

Oregon, is bounded on the soutli by
California and Nevada, on the north by

Washington Ten-itory, on the east by

Idaho, and on the west by the Pacific

Ocean.

It embraces tJie teiTitory lying between

the 42nd and 46th degi-ees of north lati-

tude, and west of the H7th meridian. It

has an area of 95,274 square miles, equal

to 60,975,360 acres.

The Resources of Oregon.

The Board of Statistics, Immigration

and Labor Exchange, of Portland, Ore-

gon, an organization designed for aflford-

ing infonnation to the immigrant, settler,

and laborer, has recently i)ubU8hed a

pamphlet on " Oregon and its Resourcea,

Climate and Productions." From this

valuable little work we excise the follow-

ing information :
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" The principal agricultural districts of

Oregon, are the valleys of the Willamette,

the Umpqua and Eogue Eiver, all in the

western part of the State. The soil of

these valleys is remarkably fertile, pro-

ducing abundantly every variety of grain,

grass, fruits and vegetables, known to a

temperate climate. The best wheat lands

yield an average of thirty bushels per

acre, one yeai- with another. Frequently

a yield of forty or fifty bushels per acre

is obtained. There are farms in the Wil-

lamette Valley which have been cultivated

in wheat fifteen years in succession, with-

out manure of any kind, and without any

apparent diminution of the yield. It is

not the custom of the farmers to manure

their wheat fields ;
they do not need it.

Oats yield a crop of from fifty to eighty

bushels per acre. Three tons of timothy

hay per acre is the ordinary yield of the

rich meadow bottoms. Apple, pear, and

other fruit trees, come to fuU bearing in

three years from transplanting. Volun-

teer crops of wheat and barley are fre-

quently raised ; that is, a field is seeded

with nothing but the gi-ains scattered dur-

ing the process of harvesting, and is suf-

fered to lie over mthout any further cul-

tivation until the succeeding harvest,

producing a fair crop. Oregon wheat

ranks as first quality in all the markets of

the world, and Oregon flour is quoted in

the New York market reports at the high-

est rates.

Eastern Oregon.

"The eastern part of Oregon, consist-

ing of high rolUng prairies and table lands,

is especially adapted to grazing purposes.

The most nutritious varieties of wild

grass grow everywhere in abundance.

Cattle, sheep and horses may bo grazed

the year round. It was the custom of the

Indians of this section, in former years,

to raise large herds of horses without pro-

viding any feed for them for the winter.

The settlers in the same region rarely

feed their cattle during the winter. Tim-

ber and water of good quality is found in

plenty in most localities. Several large

bodies of agricultural land of the best

quality are still unoccupied. So far as

the soil has been tested in this section, it

has been found to produce abundantly

grain of aU kinds, fruits and vegetables.

Many of the rich valleys of this section

appear to be better adapted to the pro-

duction of some kinds of vegetables and

fruits than even the best localities of the

western portion of the State, while the

high prairies lying at the foot of the moun-
tain ranges have been found to be unsur-

passed for the production of wheat.

Western Oregon.

"Western Oregon is well timbered.

This is particularly the case with the

mountain and hilly region by which the

three great valleys of this section are en-

closed. Timbered lands iu places con-

venient to towns or to navigation, have

frequently been made to bring a return of

$250 per acre, realized from the timber

alone—not only sufficient to put the land

under cultivation, but paying a handsome
profit besides. This kind of land, when
brought imder cviltivation, yields excel-

lent crops, and is lasting in productive-

ness.

Tho CUinat« of Oregon.

"Oregon has an equability of climate

unknown in like latitudes on the Atlantic

seaboard. Situated in the latitude of

Canada and Vermoat, it has a summer
cooler than that of Quebec, and a winter
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as warm as that of Norfolk, with neither

the hitt<?r frosts of the one place nor the

burning heat of the other. The ocean

winds temper the climate to a remarkable

salnbrity. Cattle live and fatten in the

open fields and prairies during the whole

winter. At Portland, on the forty-sixth

parallel of north latitude, flowers bloomed

and flourished in the open air during

every month of the past year.

" The Cascade range of mountains di-

vides the State into eastern and western

divisions, each division having its own
distinct climatic peculiarities. The west-

em part, lying between the mountains

and the sea, is supplied with abundant

rains. But little snow falls, except on

the summits of the mountain ranges.

Winter is short, mild and wet. Farm
operations receive but little interruption

from cold or freezing weather. Summer
is mild and pleasant, with generally about

two months dry weather in July and Au-

gust. Excessive heat or severe and pro-

tracted drought is unknown.

"Eastern Oregon has a dry climate,

with a winter rpiilc cold, but short and

di7. 'I'll' IS light, except on

the hi; '.,
i

i. ii I lulls; in the valleys

there' i„ ,1 |u Mil;, I at all. Stock-

raisrrs Ill, ir stock on the

open p. .1 ,
,

' iMinul. .M.iundaut

rains I;
i

,11' I aatunin. Sum-

.li.nalrs. A fi,':,l, niounlaiii uir cir.'u-

latr.", with fi'.'i'.loiii over tiu- (al.lo laiul

and i)rairies, aud not only neutralizes

I

the olfect of tho summer heat, but dis-

I

pels every tendency toward malarious

diseases.

"The healthfulness of tho climate of

ftU parts of tho Stato is a fact attested by

all persons familiarwith the subject. On
this point there has never been any dif-

ference of opinion. Violent torruvdos,

hail storms, earthquakes, and like phe-

nomena, 60 common in some parts of

the world, are unknown in the history of

the country.

Temperature*
'

' The following table, compiled from

the reports of the Smithsonian Institute,

shows the mean temperature, for a series

of years, of three impoi-tant points in the

State : Astoria, at the mouth of the

Columbia Kiver, CorvaUis, in the centre

of the "Willamette Valley, and Dalles City,

at the eastern base of the Cascade range

of mountains :

Numberof years of observation^'ll's'' Ti'.b' "''si
Mean Spring temperature .'jl.IG 52.19 53.00
Mean Summer lempeniture 61.36 67.13 70. S6
Mean Autumn temper.iture 53,55 53.41 82.21
Moan Winter temperature 42,43 89.27 35.59
Mean temperature whole time.. ...52. 13 53.00 52.79

Rain-FaU.
" From MeCormick's Almanac for 1870,

published at Portland, it is ascertained

that during the year ending August 31,

1869, there were, in the Willamette Val-

ley, 42 rainy days, 73 showery days,

•250 days clear, dry weather, 103 rainy

nights, and '262 dry nights.

Public Lands.
'

' Public lands are to be obtained in

nearly all parts of the State. A citizen

of the United States, or foreigner declar-

iiiL; his iiitcniiou to become such, can

locate Ibem under tho homestead laws,

and. by occupation and cultivation for

li\(> years, acquire a title free of cost.

Public lands can also be obtained by

l)urcluvso at $1.'25 per acre. Eastern

Oregon has niiUions of acres of land sub-

ject to settlement—a great deal of it pub-
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lie land of the best qiiality. In the

western part of the State also, are several

large tracts still vacant. One valley

lying in Clatsop and Tillainook counties

would afford homes for five hundred

famiUes.

Improved Farms.
"Improved farms may be bought at

from five to twenty dollars per acre.

Immigrants short of means rarely have

any trouble in renting farms, with stock,

seed and implements furnished, giving a

share of their product for their use.

"The highly productive natui-e of the

soil renders the counti-y capable of sus-

taining a population vastly in excess of

the present number of inhabitants. The
Willamette Valley alone has the capacity

to support a million inhabitants. Its

present population does not exceed

80,000.

Means of Communication.
" Oregon has two large navigable riv-

ers. The Columbia forms the northern

boundary of the State, and is navigable at

all seasons of the year for sea-going ves-

sels, one hundred miles from its mouth.

Regularly established lines of river steam-

ers ply its upper waters to points 350

miles distant from the ocean, affording

facilities for travel and trafl&c to Eastern

Oregon and the Territories of "Washing-

ton, Idaho and Montana. The Willam-

ette Kiver, flowing through the centie of

the valley of that name, is the chief

artery of trade and travel for that region.

It empties into the Columbia Eiver about

100 miles from the sea, and is navigable

for ocean steamships and saiUng vessels

to Portland, twelve miles from its mouth.

Above Portland, the Willamette is navi-

gable to the head of the valley, a distance
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of 150 miles, aflbrding a safe and quick

mode of transportation for the products

of the largest agricultural district in the

State. The State is traversed from north

to south by a gi-eat public highway, con-

necting Portland with the Sacramento

VaUey, in California, and passing through

the Willamette, Umpqua and Eogue Kiv-

er Valleys their entire length. A line of

stages caiTying the United States mails

passes over the road twice evei-y day in

the year. A daily line of mail coaches

connects UmatiUa, on the upper Colum-

bia, with the Pacific Eailroad at Kelton,

in Utah, passing through Northeastern

Oregon and Southwestern Idaho."

The Oregon branch of the Central Pa-

cific Eailroad is already completed to Soto,

95 miles from Junction, or 43 miles beyond

Marysville. The connecting road at the

Oregon end is completed from Portland

to Salem, a distance of 50 miles, and both

ends are being pushed rapidly. The
lands on the course of the railroad will

become most valuable, and the comple-

tion of the road will lead to the rapid set-

tling up of both Northern CaUfomia and

Oregon.

Minerals.

Extensive beds of Iron ore, and Coal

have been discovered and worked in vari-

ous parts of the State.

"Placer mines are being worked for

gold in Jackson, Josephine and Douglas

counties, in the southern part of the State,

and Grant and Baker counties, in East-

ern Oregon. Those of Southern Oregon

were opened as early as 1850, and have

not only afforded employment to a great

many men, but have jielded immense

Slims of the precious metals. They are

still being regvdarly and profitably worked.
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The i^lacers of Eastern Oregon have been

worked continnously since 1861, and are

still yielding rich returns to the indus-

trious miner. They are sufiBciently ex-

tensive to nflbrd employment to a large

number of people for many years to come.

"The annual product of the gold

placers of the State is estimated at $2,000-

000 by those whose business enables them
to fonu a correct opinion on the subject.

Manufactures.

Oregon has barely began to manufac-

ture as yet. Her abundance of iron,

coal and water,and vast timber resources,

almost preclude any limit to her manu-
facturing capacity.

She has six woolen mills, an oil mill,

flouring mills, saw mills, foundries, ma-
chine shops, etc., and doubtless will soon

have many more.

Portland.

"Portland, the commercial capital of

Oregon, is also the commercial depot

whence the people of a region larger than

New England and (he Middle States com-

bined, derive (heir supplies. The cily

is situated on the west bank of theWillam-

otto Eiver, twelve miles from its mou(h.

It contains a population of about 10,000

inhabitants, issubstantiaOy built, has •;.'ell

graded and well improved streets, good

wharves and warehouses, and is well sup-

plied wi(h water and gas.

Trade, Etc,

"Among the natural resources of the

Stato awaiting development, the salmon

fisheries of tho Columbia llivor assume

an important part. Until recently, they

claimed but littlo attention from capital-

ists and bufiiness men. Within tho last

three or four years,however, the business
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has grown into importance. It now em-

ploys a capital of several hundred thous-

and dollars, and, during the fishing sea-

son, afi"ords employment to a large num-
ber of men. The business of cooking and
canning the salmon ready for use has

grown to be a large and profitable one.

The cans of cooked fish, containing one

and two pounds each, are packed in

cases for shipment, and find a market in

San Francisco, New York and other

large markets. Three of the canning

companies, in the prosecution of their

business, used revenue stamps to the

amount of $10,000 during the past year.

' The Statistics of Oregon,' a pamphlet

pubUshed by the State Agricultural So-

ciety, upon the authority of a gentleman

largely interested in the fisheries, esti-

mates, the total value of the catch for the

cun-ent year at $276,000.

"For the year 1S6S the shipments of

salmon from Portland aggi-egated 2,380

barrels, 4,433 half barrels, 4,991 cases and
1,554 packages. During the first nine

months of 1869 there were shipped 15,000

The lumber shipped from the Colum-
bia River alone, in 1868, amounted to

$900,000. The shipments from other

points on the coast, south of tho Colum-

bia would probably amount to as much
more.

Lines of Travel.

" The Willametlo Puver is na\-igable to

Portland a( all seasons for soa-going ves-

siels. A lino of firsl-class ocean steam-

ships runs rogxilarly between Portland

and San Francisco, making three trips

per month; and another line communi-
cates regularly with Victoria, on Vancou-

ver Island, and tho different towns on
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Puget Sotmd. Portland, by means of

sailing vessels, enjoys direct trade with

New York, Liverpool, the Sandwich Is-

lands and China, affording advantages for

the importation of foreign merchandise

and for the exportation to distant mar-

kets of Oregon produce.

Exports.
" According to the Portland Directory

for 1869, the total value of produce

shipped from Portland during the year

1868, amounted to $2,780,000. The
amount of bullion shipped to San Fran-

cisco for.the same period was $3,677,850.
'

'

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Washington Territory adjoins Oregon

on the north. It lies between the 46th

and 4;9th degrees of north latitude, and

extends from the 117th meridian to the

Pacific Ocean. It is bounded on the

south by Oregon, on the north by the

British Possessions, on the east by Idaho,

and on the west by the Pacific Ocean.

It has an area of 69,994 square miles,

equal to 44,796,160 acres. The Terri-

tory was organized on the 2nd March,

1853. Its motto—' ' Al-Ki' '—is an Indian

phrase, and signifies
'

' By and by .

" This

motto has doubtless been selected to fore-

shadow the future greatness of the Terri-

tory.

The Cascade Mountains, running north

and south, divide the Territory into two
rather unequal divisions.

The Western Division.

The portion lying west of the moun-
tains is the largest, and embraces one
third of the entire area' of the Territory.

It is heavily timbered in most parts, but
contains several prairies of great fertility

and considerable size.
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The Eastern Division.

The portion lying east of the Cascade

Mountains, is more of a prairie country

and has less timber. It is better adapted

for grazing, than for agricultural purposes.

Its proximity to the mining districts in

Upper Columbia and Idaho, aflbrd an
excellent market for live stock and farm

produce.

CUmato.

The cUmate of the Western Division

is mild. The seasons are divided into

wet and dry, and coiTespond to the sea-

sons on the Atlantic coast. All grains

fruits, and vegetables adapted to temper-

ate climates thrive here.

In the Eastern Division the summer
has fewer showers, a di^er atmosphere,

and more windy weather. The winter

has more snow and less rain. It is more
severe than that of the Western Division.

Puget Sound.

Puget Sound is approached through the

strait of San Juan de Fuca. In conjunc-

tion with Admiralty Inlet and Hood's Ca-

nal, with both of which it is frequently

confounded, it is "equal in extent and
shore Une to the Mediterranean—infinite-
ly surpassing the Mediterranean in the

safety of the iKivigation, in the number,
capacity, and security of its harbors, and,

equally with the Mediterranean, being

unobstructed either by ice or dense and
dangerous fogs."

Trade, Etc.

Puget Sound is essentially a lumbering

district. Enormous quantities of lumber,

and a great number of laths, shingles,

piles and spars, are annually shipped

from it.
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Its fisheries are also quite extensive.

The waters of the Sound abound in sal-

mon, cod, herring and halibut.

Routes to Washington Territory.

The main routes to Washington Territo-

ry and points on the Coliunbia Kiver, are

by steamship from San Francisco. Per-

sons coming from the Eastern Sbites, or

Europe, can travel by stage from Kelton,

on the C. P. R. R., to the Columbia River,

thence by steamer, to their destination.

Three and one half miles beyond Junc-

tion we cross Antelope Creek on a wooden

bridge 51 feet long and 25 feet above the

bed of the cseek. The country still con-

tinues the same till we reach

Rocklin.

Here it becomes more picturesque.

Trees become more numerous, and large

granite boulders crop up out of the

ground. The place derives its name from

the number of rocks found in this neigh-

borhood. The Railroad Co. have excel-

lent quarries here, from which they have

talten a gi-eat deal of stone for building

purposes. Their workshops—a machine

shop, and a round house of 29 stalls, are

both built of granite, from the Rockhn

quarries. Rockhn is IGO miles from Sau

Francisco, and has an elevation of 2-iO

feet.

Here we change engines. We are now
on the second section of the Sacramento

Division of the railniud. It oxti'inls to

Truckeo—a disluiuv ..f '.is ,„ilrs. Vn fovv

we reach TrucUiv, w.^ shall hav to nscviul

very steep grades, ajid cross the sumiliit

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. For

that reason, the heaviest and most power-

ful engines the company have are attach-

ed to the eastern trains at this point.

Two miles beyond Rocklin, wo come to

Pino,

A small unimportant stationwhich derives

its name from the pine trees that sur-

round it. Elevation 403 feet. Beyond
Pino, the country becomes more uneven,

rising at some places into small hills.

The oak trees have given place to the

piues, and, the farther ^re go, the land-

scape becomes the more beautiful.

Newcastle.

This Uttle town is somewhat similar

to the last, though a little larger. It is

seven miles from Pino, and has an eleva-

tion of 970 feet. At the gap, we cross a

wooden bridge 528 feet long and 60 feet

above the bottom of the chasm. At New-

castle, we meet the first evidences of min-

ing. Hero we see large piles of gi-avel which

the miners have washed over and over

again for gold. And these ditches which we

see coiling round the hillsides were con-

structed to bring water to the sluices and

cradles in this locality.

Mining Ditches.

The business of gold mining in Califor-

nia would sink almost into insignificance

if (bo ditches whi Ii supply water iu the

mountains weri destroyed. Ditching is

a very important branch of the industry

of the State. It sujjplies all the water for

till' hydraulic claims, and nearly nil that

used for tunnel, cement, sluice and quartz

mines, for gardens, vineyards and domes-

tic ])urpo8es iu the Sierra Nevada. The
streams are iu deep caiions, and the

perpendicular termination of the slates

l)ermits the rain water to sink do-m\ to
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the lowest level -ftithout making springs.

On the ridges where most of the mining

is now done, the only way to get water

is by a ditch. Fortunately the main

divide of the Sierra rises so high that the

snow is not all melted till late in the fall,

and the moisture remains throughout the

year.

Leaving Newcastle we wind pleasantly

among low hills, topped with pine trees,

till we come to

Aulinni.

Auburn is the county seat of Placer

county. It is 174 miles from San Fran-

cisco, and has an elevation of 1,363 feet.

The town stands on the left of the road,

and has many fine buildings, orchards

and vineyards. At Auburn, stages con-

nect for the following jolaces: Cave Val-

ley, Pilot Hill, Coloma, Gold ffiU, Cold

Springs, PlacerviUe, Greenwood, George-

town, and Michigan Bluffs.

Near the town there is a pleasant resort

called

Alabaster Cave.

It derives its name from the white ala-

baster-like crust which is found upon its

sides and ceiUng.

In the vicinity of Auburn there are some
charming spots—httle sunny dells among
the pine trees, whichunvoluntarily call

back the recollection of childish romjDS

in just such places.

Six miles from Auburn we come to

Clipper Gap.

Clipper Gap was, at one time, a busy

mining camp, hnt now, it is only a freight

depot. It is 180 miles from San Francis-

co, and has an elevation of 1,759 feet.

Two miles beyond Clipper Gap, we
cross Clipper Eavine on a sti-ong wooden

bridge 320 feet long and 90 feet above

the bottom of the ravine.

Four miles east of the bridge, we pass
^

"New England Mills"—a small way-

station no longer shown on the time table,
j

Beyond this point we travel through a
j

more hilly country. Underwood is more
plentiful, and the country has a more

j

bush-covered aspect.
}

Colfax.

This town is named in compliment to

Schuyler Colfax, Vice President of the

United States. It has about 1,000 inhabi-

tants, and iff the point of departure for

Grass Valley, Nevada, and North San
Juan. It is 192 miles from San Francis-

co, and has an elevation of 2,421 feet.

Passengers coming west have breakfast at

Colfax.

Grass Valley.

Grass Valley being the most productive

quartz mining region in the State, it will

have a great interest for those of our

readers who have given some attention to

quartz mining in other coiintries. As
we do not intend to lose any opportunity

of interesting those who confide them-

selves to our guidance, we will here give

a short account of Grass Valley and its

quartz mines. Grass Valley is the lar-

gest town in Nevada county, and the lead-

ing mining town in California. It is

romantically situated among the moun-
tains, 13 miles from Colfax. The town
has several substantial buildings; and its

streets are particidarly well kept. Its.

population, according to census of 1870, is

7,066. It supports one daily newspaper,

the Grass Valley " Uiiion." The chmate

of Grass Valley is all that could be

desired, as is fully evidenced by the num-
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ber of fine gardens that surround the resi-

dences of the inhabitants.

The Eureka Mine.

This mine, which is now the most val-

Tiable in California, is situated about a

mile north east of the town of Grass Val-

ley. It is under the able superintendence

of Mr. William Watt, who emjiloys about

IGO men in working it. The mine, which

is now opened to a depth of 730 feet,

produces about 396 tons of quartz weekly,

and yields from $40,000 to §00,000 per

mouth. The Eureka mill has 30 stamps,

10 wcig-hiug 700 pounds each, aud falHng

G8 times a minute, and 20 weighing 850

pounds each and falling CO times per

minute. Experience has shown the rela-

tion between the light aud the heavy

stamps, to be as 1. (i to '2, in favor of the

latter. According to the Eureka Gold

Mining Co.'s report for the year ending

30th September 1870, 20,502 tons of

quartz were crushed dnriug the year.

The cost of mining the ore t.ikeu out was

$8.32 per ton, aud the average cost of

milling the ore reduced was $1.84, equal

to $1().1('> per ton, actual cost of mining

and milling, Th.' lu t in-ollts for (he year

amounted (o s' ;l,""iM, ..f «ln.-l. siHD.dOti

were paid (':.•
i (.-^^ '

dends. The' iwi.il .ir,i .
il,r,

last fiscal years hav.' I • i. i •U-.v.

18G7-"68, $290,000; is-

(this year's dividend i i
i

$300,000 but $40,000 ^^. i, |.:.hl l,u an

adjoining claim bought by the company.

)

1809-'7O, $400,000. The mill has been

idle only 4% working days during the

year, and then, for want of water. The

Huporintendeut, Mr. Wott, states in his

report that, during the year, ho has driven

747 feet of drifts, and sunk 89 feet of

winze and 86 feet of main shafting. He
estimates that the quantity of quartz bro-

ken in the mine and ready for hoisting,

is sufficient to keep the mill going for

three years without further sinking.

Besides the Eureka, there is the Empire,

the Idaho, and several other mines, all

worthy of a description, could we afi'ord

space for it. Those interested in mining

matters will do well to ^^sit this locality.

They \^-ill certainly see much that will

interest them, and perhaps be able to

obtain a "wi'inkle" in the treatment and

chlorination of sulphureta.

Nevada.
Nevada, the county seat of Nevada

county, hes four miles northeast of Grass

Valley. The town is inegulai'ly laid out

on a plateau on the north side of Deer

Creek, and has an elevation of 2,500 feet

above the level o' the sea. For many
years X. vada v. as tho 1, adin- town in the

.vunty. At im-sciit, >lir is second only

U> Crass Vallry. Nearly all the buildings

iu (ho town are built of brick. Some of

them are very fine. The court house,

cost $75,000. Two of the hotels cost

s;!ii,000 each, and the school house cost

:ii OHO. The popidation is said to bo

il 'lit 1,000. Two newspapers are pub-

li 11 lu r(\ (he TVanscript, a daily, and

I \ ' '^'Ki ttc, daily and weekly.

I

I
i , in, from which the wealth

I! I
I

I up the tov.n has been

oMaiib.l I -".eiined some of the rich-

est pla. - i-nnd in Califor-

nia, i

1 I r part of the

basin has lie. n ' w.islu .l" away, itiscon-

fideiltly believed (here arc still to bo found

there, many channels of deep gravel which

will pay handsomely.
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The names of the small mining towns

in Nevada county indicate the phraseelo-

gy in vogue among the early miners.

"Eed Dog," "You Bet," "Rough and

Ready," "Blue Tent" etc., -will serve as

specimens. The mining carried on in the

vicinity of these towns was of that des-

cription known in AustraUa and New
Zealand as "Alluvial," but in California

as Placer mining.

The Placer Deposits.

The gold is found in two main classes

of deposit, rock or quartz, and placer or

alluvial.

The placer deposits are alluvial in their

origin, and consist mainly of gravel,

mixed with some sand and clay. They

are the bed of streams, to which the gold

has been brought down from the hillsides.

Some of these streams are still in exis-

tence; others ceased to flow long ago.

The streams are of various sizes, from

little brooks, a few yards long, to im-

mense rivers. Most of the live streams,

as those channels are designated in which

the water flows now on the sm-face every

year, though they may dry up in the

summer, have been mined out so far as

they have been accessible or would pay.

The depth of the soil in a live stream va-

ries from a few inches to twenty feet; and

while it is being mined the water must

be diverted by a dam and carried along-

side its natural channel in a ditch or

Besides the quartz mines in Nevada
county, which we have seen, there are

many others in the State. The following

is a hst of the principal ones:
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Leading Quartz Mines.

The Mariposa Mine, at the town of

Mariposa, has produced a large quantity

of gold, probably a quarter of a million

dollars, and it is now turning out about

$10,000 per month. It is said that there

is enough ore in sight in the mine to

yield $300,000.

The Pine Tree and Josephine Mines,

on the banks of the Merced River, and

vvithin the limits of the Mariposa estate,

are side by side on branches of the

Mother Lode, and have produced more

than half a million. The present yield

is about $10,000 monthly, but a consider-

able increase is expected, as the mills

recently erected are not yet in full opera-

tion.

The Amador Mine, at Sutter Creek,

Amador county, produced $65G,325

gross, and paid $384,800 dividends in

1869. The rock yielded $20.18 per ton,

and the total expenses of extraction,

hauling and milhng were $6.83 per ton.

A fire occured in the mine in April, 1870,

and some months wiU probably pass be-

fore production can be resumed.

The Confidence Mine, Tuolumne coun-

ty, turns out about $18,000 per month.

In 18G9 the Keystone Mine, in Amador
county, produced $25,000 gross, and
$15,000 net per month.

The Idaho Mine, at Grass Valley, in

the twelve months preceding the 1st

December, 1869, turned out $306,038

gross, and $174,783 net. The average

gross jTeld of the week was $32.50 per

ton; the net $20.83.

The Sierra Buttes Mine, in Sierra coun-

ty, produced $217,000 gross, and $123,-

000 net, in 1869. It has been worked
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with a large and steady profit for eighteen

years.

Other notable quartz mines are the

Princeton (total yield $4,000,000), Oaks

and Reese, Soulsby, Oneida, The Mor-

gan (total yield $2,800,000), Bovee, Hill,

Pacific, Danes, Green Emigrant, Wood-
side, AUison (total j-ield $2,300,000),

Banner, Empire, Union Hill, Indepen-

dence, Keystone of Sierra, Alaska, Brush

Creek, Monumental, Primrose, Eureka

of Plumas, Crescent and Mammoth ; but

they are either idle now orno late returns

from them are at hand.

Having made this detour we will return

to Colfax. Here the company have a

large depot for storing the freight for

Grass Valley and Nevada. But better

and more interesting to us is the splendid

"observation car," which has here been

attached to our train. While covered on

the top, it is open all round so that evciy

passenger in it can obtain a full view of

the grand sconery througli which the traiu

].:.ssrs, aftor kavin;^' Colfax.

II IS hryoud tins pciiit that wo shall

j

.liscovci- tile full aavanta-rof ha\-iug cho-

Hon a seat on the rhjhl sido of the car.

Capo Horn.

Lea^^ng Colfax, wo bo^-in after having

gone but ;- sli.irl .lislano. . to Nviiul v.nui,!

the lull .
! ":i 11 '

wide ,1: I
'I

Oflf to 11

opposilo hill, wlnoli sum. how or olhc a-

we must roaoh, a i, a\viiiii!_; ahyss Haifa

milo Wi.lo, au.l S,. (lro|,, thai Yo .lrolU Iho

idea of o,.. ,1 on :, laM ahMini.

The l.o.M. , , .
n

,
i

, 1, Mioa,!.

laud" I., l.a. .1
,
J. I, lo . : ,u„lol--

stand why it w as oallod ( 'ap,' Uoru. That

celebrated headland is associated in our

mind -with all that is wild, and cold, and

bleak, and forbidding. Here is its fac-

simile before us. Look across that wide

gulf that lies between us and the '

' Horn, '

'

and measure, if you can, the distance from

the smiling valley beneath to the summit

ot that perpendicular precipice around

whose brink we see the railroad wind!

But no; you had better wait—wait till

you occupy the eji-ie of the eagle—the

place where safely perched upon the

rugged rocks beyond the reach of even

the sure-footed red-man, he scanned the

vale below. Before you can do so, we
must cross the long ravine along which

we have been curving since Cape Horn
came in view. Now wo slacken our speed

and there is the bridge before us. It is

a wooden structure aud is exactly two

miles fi-om Colfax. Wo cross it slowly.

It is 878 feet long and stjxuds 113 feet

above the bottom of the ravino. After

crossing it we turn to the right, and

increase our si^ecd. W o have gone round

the ajiex of a triangle and now we are

UoiiiLT aloiiLiits eastern side. The ravine

is still on our right, and, on the other

side of it, we see the road we have just

passed over. As wo olinih the monntaiii

side, the ravine boocunos wider, until, at

last, wo fovoot all about it and become

Mii ipiuio.l with the grandeur of the

I I lore us. Hero wo are, on the

,1 I
. oi Iho pvoia(U(a'.looliinc down upon
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Come here and look down upon this

Valley. Do you see that slender silver

thread winding round the foot of the

mountain ? That is the American Eiver.

And that black streak that crosses it

—

small though it may seem from this alti-

tude—is a tubular bridge, large enough

and strong enough to bear many a heavy

Were there a longer time given to Over-

land passengers to view the grand picture

spread out beneath Cape Horn, there are

none so dead to the grand and the sub-

lime in nature, but they would carry along

with them a life-long recollection of its

imposing magnificence. It is quite im-

possible to do it justice by any descrip-

tion. Excursionists who, through the

kindness of the officers of the Company,
have been pei-mitted to view its grandeur

at their leisure, have almost invariably

been constrained to give vent to their feel-

ings in singing the doxology. Much as

we would like time to view leisurely the

beauties before us, we cannot forget that

we are on the Express train, for we are

hurried along, and Cape Horn is left be-

hind us.

Still, we have small cause for com-
plaint, for our road runs through scenery

that is at once gi-and and beautiful.

Although any particular portion of the

road may not run due East, still we shall

speak of the several places which we come
to on the road as being east of those we
le»ve behind us. The necessity for this

explanation will be sufficient apology for

the digression.

Four miles and one-half east of Cape
Horn, wc cross "Secret Tomi Gap," on
a beautifully curved wooden bridge. This

bridge is 968 feet long, and 90 feet high.

It is the longest bridge on the road, save

that across the xVmerican Eiver.

Gold Run.
Gold Eun, is six miles from Cape Horn,

and has an elevation of 3,206 feet. It is

a small mining town, and bears a strong

impress of the miner's presence. Ditches

and flumes carry streams of water down
the spurs. Several HydrauUc Mines can
also be seen from the cars. We shall

aUude to the Hydraulic Mines hereafter.

From Gold Eun to Dutch Flat (three

miles), much 'heoxj cutting has had to be

done in making the road over which we
can now ride so smoothly. The aspect of

the country becomes " Aljnne " from this

point upwards, and when covered with

snow, as it sometimes is, it closely resem-

bles some of the higher regions of the

Alps.

Dutoh Flat.

Dutch Flat lies in a hoUow off to the

left of the railroad. It derives its name
from the nationality of the miners who
first discoveredits mineral wealth. Many
fine orchards and gardens adorn this

pretty little town

Dutch Flat Station has an elevation

of 3,403 feet.

In the vicinity of Dutch Flat, Hydrau-
Uc Mining is energetically carried on.

As this method of mining may be new to

some of our readers, we wiU notice it in

passing.

Hydranlio Washing.

Most of the placer gold of the State is

obtained by hydraulic washing, or wash-
ing by throwing a large stream of water

through a hose and nozzle, under power-

ful momentum, against a bank of aurifer-

ous dirt. This power is obtained by the
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pressure of a column of water from 40 to

200 feet high. The ditch brings the fluid

to the top of a hill near the claim, and

there it leads into a pipe of sheet-iron,

which runs down steeply to the place

where the washing is to be done. The
amount of work to be done by hydraulic

washing depends to a great extent on the

"softness" of the ground; that is, upon

the tenacity of the matter surrounding

the gravel. Usually, the ground is soft

near the sm-face and hard in the deeper

places. The banks are also softer when
they are soaked with water than when
they are dry, and the drier the harder.

The water must be managed according to

the hardness. In very soft ground, the

water might be used so as to carrj' do\va

too much dirt, and then the gold would

be earned off. In sucli case, only part

of the stream is thrown through tho pipe,

and the remainder runs over the bank

and is first made serviceable when it

reaches the sluice. If the ground is hard,

much care should bo taken to have as

much dirt down as the water can wash

away. It is not expected that the stream

will over strike the top of the bank, nor

should it. It is thrown against the bot-

tom so as to undermine the earth, and

then a largo slice falls down, crumbling

to pieces as it falls, thus preparing itself

to bo carried away as soon as the water

touches it. If, in tolerably soft gi-avel,

all the water is thrown on the ground

that is down, too much dirt is carried

away; if the stream is all directed against

the bank the water will not carry enough

dirt into the sluicfi.

Alta.

Alta, which in Spanish means "upper,"

is the name of the next station we come
to after leaving Dutch Flat. It has an

elevation of 3,612 feet, and is distant from

Dutch Flat two miles. Passenger trains

going East stop at Alta twenty minutes

for supper.

After lea^-ing Alta, the scenery on the

right of the road going East, is very

grand and imposing. At some places

the traveler can see almost straight down
into the .\merican Eiver Valley. The
river itself is also i^lainly -s-isible. Five

miles east of Alta we pass " Shady Eun,"

—a small station not sho^vn on the time

tables—with an elevation of 4,125 feet.

Three miles further, and just one mile

before we come to Blue Caaou, we pass

through the fh-st tunnel met with on the

road going East. It is cut through " Griz-

zly HiU," and is 500 feet long.

Bine Canon.

Blue Caiion is so-called because of the

large volume of blue smoke which gener-

ally fills it, and which arises from the

fires of the men employed here in the

himber business. Largo quantities of

lumber are shipped hero from the mills

in the vicinity and sent down to the

Blue Canon Station ha.s an elevation

of 4, 078 fi ot. Tlio pino trees growing at

this altitude arc ^ laigo.

Emigrant Gap.

This station has an elevation of 5,230

feet, and derives its name from the fact

that the Old Emigrant Road passed over

a gap in the mountains just above the

station. From this point Eastward we
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shall frequently pass over the same road

— the one on which the old pioneers

plodded so wearily.

Leaving this station we pass through

tunnel No. 2; it is 300 feet long.

Six and one-half miles East of Emi-

grant Gap, we cross " Butte Caiion

Bridge." It spans the canon whose

name it bears, and is 500 feet long, and

75 feet above the bottom of the caSon.

One and one-half miles beyond the bridge

we arrive at

Cisco.

Cisco wag at one time a regular eating

station, and may again become one. It

is 230 miles from San Francisco, and has

an elevation of 5,939 feet. Because of

its altitude there is frequently a good

thickness of snow here, and the houses

are all built -mih sharp sloping roofs to

throw it off. The town contains about

200 inhabitants.

Leaving Cisco, we continue our journey

through grand alpine scenery. Beyond
this point, however, but little of its

grandeur or beauty can be seen, as the

tunnels and snow-sheds are so long and
so close together, that we can only

catch occasional glimpses of the country

through which we are passing.

Snow Sheds.

The illustration on the opposite page

wiU give om- readers an acc^^rate idea of

these wonderful structures. They are

constructed of mr.ssive timbers, strongly

bolted together, and covered with plank-

ing so as to roof in the railroad com-

pletely, as far as they extend. They are

of different lengths being only built in

those places where there is danger of the

road getting obstructed by avalanches.

These places vai-y in length with the
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irregularities of the ground i)assed over,

and are met with aU along the summit of

the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The long-

est of them, which is on the " Summit,"

is covered in by a snow shed 1,700 feet

long. Snow sheds are necessary to keep

the road open during the winter months

as well on the open ground as on the

mountain sides. When the shed is built

on the "divide," or open dells between

the mountains, and is intended merely to

protect the line from " drifts," it is built

with a roof like a house—sloping off on

both sides ; but when built on the side of

a mountain and intended to ward off the

rushing avalanche, it is so constructed

that the iipper edge of the roof comes

under, and conforms to the slope of the

mountain. By tliis ingenious arrange-

ment no weight rests upon the shed at all,

and the avalanche, meeting no resistance

in its downward course, glides harmlessly

ovej' into the ravine below.

Suow Fall.

The snow fall on the summit of the

Sierra Nevada Mountains varies in depth

in different years from 16 to 18 feet. In

some winters it amounts to 20 feet and
upwards. It is obvious that, but for these

very ingeniously constructed snow sheds,

the railroad would be blocked up with

snow during the entii-e winter, and aU
the advantages we derive from safe and
rapid communication with the Eastern

States and Europe, would be entirely cut

off. A moment's reflection wiU show
how great a calamity this would be. First

of all our letters, instead of coming to us

from the Atlantic States in a week, would

then occupy nearly a month. The mails

from New Zealand and Austraha could
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not be forwarded, aud tlio I ravel to and

from the Australian colonies would cease.

Freiglit would need to come round the

Horn, aud, in brief, we would occupy the

same isolated position which we did before

the Traua-Contiuental Eiulroad was

opened. Happily, we need not dread any

of the misfortunes alluded to. The ingen-

uity and enterprise of the officers of the

C.r.Eaih-oadhave rendered all such con-

tingencies impossible. Seeing then that

these snow sheds secm'e us such advan-

tages, let us not bewail that they obstruct

our view.

In the construction of these snow-sheds

our desire to vi. \\- the scenery has been

ConsiaeraMv aiiii.ipaled and provided

for; and ..pen i.pares like windows have

been leil, wheiv\er it was possible, to

aft'oi'd us au opportunity of doing so.

Glimpses u[ sMuie of the loveliest little

lalielits, perfect eems of beauty, are

sometimes oblaimd in this way.

A (piarter of a milo East of Cisco wo

pass throufih f uniiel No. 3. It is '2«0 feet

long.

W<> are hardly out of No. 3, when we

enter No. t. The spur through which

mst 1 ivo bee

Tamarack,

A small station which lias

oiC,,-2Vl feet, but is no long(

the time lables. Hero we
)

tunnel No. h. It is IDO fe.

The bridge is 364 J.^ feet long and is 90

feet from the water. Half a mile farther

Cascade.

Elevation 6,520 feet. Here we pas3

over the "Upper Cascade Bridge." It

is 2-if; feet long and 90 feet above the

bottom of the chasm.

This station derives its name from one

of the branches of the Yuba river passing

under the road here, and, during the

Summer months, dashing down the rocks

in a shower of sjjray. During the Win.

ter, this cascade is frozen into icicles

which gleam and glitter in the sunshine,

aud display a beavity scarcely less en-

chanting than the little "Minnehaha" of

the Summer.

We nev, r. ,-^,,111 .i" I'licer County into

thato(>.. ' ' ,::tisties of Placer

County , e. ; , . e l ef Guide.

The le.io. .1. .leji liaviu^ a general

eastern (eudeDeN , Lev. lunis oil' sharp to

the eastward ai,a rmis duo East for some

distance.

While on this
'

' course, " as a nautical

man would say, we get a glimpse of

Summit Valley.

Thisbeauliful little valley (See Fi-ontis-

piece), Ues North of the road and runs

]-)arallcl with it. Though not extensive,

it is fanune; l\>r its beauty, and noted for

tlie li,.v,,i,:di(.. ..f iis s. alfi-s. These arc

e. 1 ' \ .\\\\ < 11 1 i'l dairy-famuug and
..,11 ! . i:. ,1; , iliey have given

i 1 1 ii. euring of pork,

le ., le .i:
, are eminently

-1. III. le,\ teliiperature conse-

.n..iit ep.m tluii- great altitude enabling

ih.mi.i line meats without the most re-

mote chance of failure. In the low val-
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leys of California, it is rather too warm
for curing purposes, and thus the busi-

ness can never be followed there to any
great extent, as the risk of failm-e is too

great.

Leaving Cascade and continuing o\ir

journey for three miles, principally cov-

ered with snow-sheds, we cross "South
Yuba Bridge, '

'—84 feet long and 20 feet

above the stream. Half a mile farther,

we cross another bridge called " Drivers

Creek Bridge." It is only 50 feet long

_

and 20 feet above the bottom of the

stream. Two and-a-half miles farther,

through more snow-sheds, we reach

The Summit.

Elevation 7,017 feet. Distance from
San Francisco 243 miles. Our readers

must not infer that this is the summit of

the Sierra Nevada Mountains; it is only

the summit of the "pass" over which
the raih-oad is constructed. The moun-
tains themselves attain a height of 15,086

feet, and may be seen towering far above

the station where we now are. ( See
Illustration.)

Summit House.

Just outside of the Summit Snow-Shed
is an excellent hotel, kept by Mr. Card-

well, a careful and painstaking host, who
has i^rovided every thing for the comfort

of his guests. Those able to spare time

to ^^sit this locality, will be amply re-

warded in doing so. Just in this \-iciuity

there is some of the grandest scenery to

be seen in the Sierras. Both before and
behind the house, tall peaks rise witi

gentle slopes far up into the pure blue

sky, and invite the traveler to ascend

thorn, and gaze from their summits upon
the magnificent landscape spread out be-

neath his feet. Here lovely Uttle lakelets

surrounded by Pine trees, and sparkling

like gems of purest ray, encased in em-
erald setting, reflect the snow-clad moun-
tain peaks, and glisten in the sunshine.

Farther off is Lake Tahoe ; and on the

other side, shinning hke a sea of glass,

and vastly beautiful withal, is Donner
Lake. Farther on still is Tinickee, with

its saw-miUs and its sharp-roofed houses.

And stretching away to the Eastward is

Truckee river, gurgling and sijarkling

over its rocky bed. Oh! if the human
heart can rise from Xaluro up to Nature's

God, surely these mountain j^eaks are

points of inspiration.

The Summit Tunnel.

This tunnel is the longest ou the road.

It is 1,G59 feet long, and cut through the

soUd rock. It has a vent hole near the

centre which admits both light and air.

The distance on each side of this aper-

ture is so great, however, that the tunnel

is quite dark, and cannot be inspected

without the aid of a lantern. We recently

walked through it in company with an
excursion party. When we emanated
from its eastern end, the scene which
burst upon, our view was almost ovei-pow-

ering. Standing out on the mountain
tops, and looking down, there was Don-
ner Lake spread out before us. We were
for a moment, lost in silent admiration of

the charming landscape reposing in se-

rene beauty beneath. But, however awe-
inspiring the scene, and sublime the spec-

tacle of so large a number of persons
thus quietly doing homage to the great

Creator, it could not long continue. Our
pent up feelings must have vent, and so

with one accord we sang "Praise God
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from whom nil blessings flow." The

chesta of strong-voiced men heaved with

enthusiasm, the faces of the ladies glowed

with ardor, and the mountains reverber-

ated with the noble chorus till all felt it

was good to be there.

Donner Lake.

" A thing of beauty, is a joy forever,"

and so Donner Lake ought to be a joy

forever, for veritably it is a thing of

beauty. And it is a joy, a real, health-

inspiring joy, to aU who visit it. But

still there is a sad story connected with

it, which tones dovni the exuberance of

r joy, and makes us look upon it with

subdued tenderness.

The Doxmer Lake Tragedy.

"We bad intended to tell the story of the

Donner Party, and their sad fate, oiu--

3S, but feel constrained to give way

to tho following excellent article on the

nibject. winch wo quote from the Over-

land 2fonthly ;

The Sonnor Party.

" Of all tho waters gathered in ihr lofty

sins of tho Sierra Novud;i, IK.nn.v

iko is, pcrhap

rounds it. In the glades that skirt its

shores, and along the mountain trails

that overlook it, there once transpired

events so tragic that we would fain dis-

credit the story of their existence ; and

so dire, that the common woes of life

soften into mercies, compai-ed with them.

"At the foot of this lake, near the

banks of the stream that form its outlet,

is a gi'assy bottom, pleasantly shaded

with spruce and pine. Until a few years

ago, there were standing here, two rude

cabins, the remains of which are still to

be seen. At an earlier period, the bones

of animals, mingled with those of human
beings, lay scattered over the gi-ound.

The stumps of many trees, cut off at ii

great height, are still standing here, indi-

cating the depth of the snow :<.t the time

they were felled. Hundreds of pereons

now pass tliis spot daily-

bv the raih-oad—without knowing that it

is the site of "Staivi

the Donner party si

1 1

ti th.^ ful

«1 so fearfuUv.

Ill perished from

inter of 184G.

ti. If

its sun

11 tl

iicuH connected with iii

.^eluded wator crIcuIiu

eoiior intorest than tlu'
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"The more advanced of this emigra-

tion, having come through on the most

direct route, and meeting with no unus-

ual detentions, arrived at their destination

in good season. A portion, however, a1^

tempting a new route, met with unexpect-

ed difficulties and delays, in consequence

of which they failed to reach the foot of

the Sierra Nevada Mountains iintil the

last of October, instead of arriving there

by the first of that month, as had been

their, intention.

"Usually, but little snow falls upon

these moimtains before the middle of

November, but this year seems to have

formed an exception to the general rule,

and their summits were already white

when these desert^worn pilgrims came in

eight of them. Finding the trail of those

who had preceded them covered up with

snow, they engaged the service of an aged

Indian, named Truckee, to pilot them

overthe mountains. Arriving one even-

ing at the foot of a lake, where they

found the three great essentials of a good

camping-ground—wood, grass, and water

—the party halted for the night. Thus

far they had encountered but little snow,

and did not feel particularly alarmed at

their situation. As usual, the cattle were

suffered to run at large, and each family

camped in or about their own wagons.
" Their faithful guide, better acquaint-

ed with Jhe weather-signs of this treach-

erous climate, detecting the indications

of an approaching storm, urged them to

keep up their stock, to gather their wag-

ons close together, and to collect as much
dry wood as possible. But the immi-

grants, either not exactly understanding

all that was said to them, or failing to

comprehend the full extent of their dan-
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ger, neglected those timely precautions.

" During the night, a heavy storm set

in, and by morning the snow was over a

foot deep. In the meantime, the cattle

had wandered off in various directions,

and but few of (Siem were to be found.

Concerned now for their safety, these

poor people began to build cabins and

take other measures for protecting them-

selves against the severity of the weather.

But the snow still continued falling, and

in a few days had attained a depth of six

or eight feet. For nearly half of the time

during the mosith of November the weath-

er was stormy, the snow on the moun-
tains ultimately reaching a depth of more
than twenty feet.

" The company thus snow-bound con-

sisted of eighty-two persons, thirty-two

of whom were females, a large propor-

tion of the whole being children. Their

director was George Donner, a man of

some wealth and much worth, who had

with him his wife—a woman of education

and refinement—together vdth a number
of small children. The men of the party,

composed mostly of husbands and fa-

thers, in their anxiety to rescue them-

selves and those dependent upon them

from their perilous situation, made des-

perate efforts, first to cross the mount-

ains, and, having failed in this, to after-

ward retrace their steps and make their

way back to the plains at their base.

But all these endeavors were alike frnit-

less, ending, after the most persistent

attempts, only in the exhaustion, and, in

many cases, the complete prostration of

those making them. In these efforts and

their results, we are fui-nished an expla-

nation of the anomaly observable here,

as well as on many other similar occa-
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IS, of the men having been the first to

give out and succximb to the hardships to

which all seemed equally exposed.

"In a short time, every thing in the

shape of wholesome food was consumed;

nd the party having devoured their dogs,

the hides of the few cattle they had saved,

and even their own shoos and such other

leathern articles as they happened to

have with them, the idea of dispatching

le of their number for food began to

take possession of all minds. At this

juncture a death fortunately oftcurred,

obviating the necessity for recourse to

violence. Ciher deaths soon after fol-

lowed, a few preferring to tlio of stai"va-

tion, rather than accept the alternative of

taiuing life by feeiling on the flesh of

their companions. Others, on the con-

trary, readily overcame their natural re-

pugnance to this species of food, some

partalciii;,' of it fioia the iirst with an

ks, tlie

must inevitably perish. It must, there-

fore, be T.uidertaken by some one ; and as

there was now left to the women a gi-eat-

er amount of courage and sti-ongth than

to the men, this forlorn hope was in good

part made up of them.

" Starting, then, with the hopies of all

dependent on their success, this party,

traveling on snow-shoes, were able to

make only about six or eight miles per

day. A week was, therefore cousuu

before they had passed the Di%-ide. By
this time, the stock of provisions thej' had

taken vnth them was all cone, and, being

overtaken by a severe stonn, they w
literally covered up ^^^th snow for the

space of two days, during which time

three of the party perished. Weak and

dejected, the balance di-agged themselves

forward through the snow for several

days longer, when three more of their

number, overcomc-with hunger, fatigue,

and cold, gave out and died. Having

now hocn without a morsel to eatforfoiu-

.l:iys, (hoso wrelched people cut the flesh

fi->".m ihr b.-dios of tlie dead, and having

ivfivshrd tliomsolves upon a portion of it

:iiid <lnod (ho balanoo for fufuvo use,

\ i,
, , M '1-

i ,lav of

1 :

[. '7. i

.] ^ I ,ri.iod

takin of tho

iiow-bt'U, or the dislaneo (o the settle- mains

lents boj'ond. There might be difficult should,

streams Ui cross, and hostile tribes of In- iiewmu'

diaii'- 1.1 |>:!' ; lliiMii-li. Ml.' loiirnoy, m thcmaehi

niiv . !
' I .Mlh grout must be

hnr.i I' > '• I' Lidonwas ished >

desp. nil . .;n.l. ii ii. uii mh . ,u siu'cor, all skeletons

hand for

Ml have found

lo.i.l. r>ut it
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flesh left on their bones; and that the

living, in their enervated condition, were

unwilling to burden themselves any fur-

ther than seemed necessary, each one

counting on the probabilities that he

might be the next one to yield up his life,

when no more food woiild be needed, or

that, if such should be the fate of some

one else, then fresh suppUes would be

furnished as soon as required by the sur-

vivors. Thus reasoning, they cut from

the bodies of their deceased companions

only what seemed the more choice and

tender parts, leaving behind the more

bulky and unsavory.

"Being again reduced to extremities,

the Whites came to the conclusion that

they would sacrifice their Indian guides

to appease their now unbearable pangs

of hunger. The latter, perceiving their

intention, and becoming alarmed, hastily

took to flight, and retreating over the

hills, were seen no more.

"Death again intervened to save the

living from absolute starvation—another

of the miserables died ; and thus, one

after another yielding to the efi'ects of

famine and exposure, perished all but

three, and two of these, entirely over-

come, had lain down to die, when, on the

17th of January, the last of the pai-ty,

still able to walk, having faUen in with a

friendly Indian, was by him conducted

to a settlement on Bear Eiver, from

whence succor was, the next day, dis-

patched to the two left behind. Of the

thirteen who set out from the immigrants'

camp, all but three perished on the way.

Had this one who first reached Bear

Eiver also given out, or had he failed to

faU in with the Indian who piloted him

to the habitation of the Whites, every
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one of them must have perished, as they

would, in that event, never have obtained

any assistance from Califoi-nia.

" Immediately, the news of their terri-

ble situation was sent to New Helvetia,

(Slitter's Fort) from whence it was, with

all haste, forwarded to San Francisco.

From both of these places expeditions

were at once fitted out, and, under the

direction of experienced mountaineers,

sent to their aid. As the rescuing party

was obhged to travel on snow-shoes for

more than sixty miles across the mount-

ains, passing over a steep and rocky

country, without any beaten ti-ack or sign

of a trail, they were, of course, imable to

eaiTjf with them more than a vei7 limited

quantity of provisions. Everj' step they

took they sank deeply into the snow,

rendering their progress slow and weari-

some; and it was not untU the 19th day

of ' February that the first relief-party

reached the camp of the sufl'erers. The
latter had now been snowcd-in for more

than three and a half months, during the

most of which time they had been com-

pelled to subsist upon the flesh of their

dead companions.

"No language can adequately describe

the spectacle that presented itself to the

eyes of the brave and humane men who
had gone to the deliverance of these pit-

eous beings. On every side the scene

was heart-sickening and woful in the

extreme; while the Hving, i^ith theii- hol-

low eyes and shrunken forms, appeared

more Uke spectres than human beings.

Ghastly skeletons, stiipx^ed of flesh, and

bodies half devoured, lay strewn around

the dismal cabins, from which issued a

stifling fetor. Not only were their bodies

enfeebled and emaciated to the last de-
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gi-ee, but with manj- the vei-y soul had

becomo a desolation. While some wel-

comed their deliverers with, ecstasies of

joy, others, gloomy and cadaverous, re-

garded them -vTith a coldness amounting

almost to indifference, they having be-

come not only reconciled to their canni-

balistic diet, but preferring it to whole-

some food when set before them. Mon-
strous as it may seem, to such an extent

had the natural tastes of some of these

people become perverted that they pushed

aside the flour and bacon tendered them,

choosing rather to partake of the horrid

feast to which they had so long been ac-

customed. Parents were seen feeding on

the remains of their children, and child-

ren on those of their parents. Here a

wife was broihng on the coals the flesh of

her husband, and elsewhere a company
were making a repast ujion the roasted

limb of a dead companion. All fihal and

parental affection seemed dead, the one

instinct of self-prcsen'ation reigning su-

preme. Eapidly some of those most

WTctchcd creatures were being trans-

formed into ghouls and demons, ha^^ug

already lost many of the diviner traits of

humanity. Haggard and attenuated, they

sjioko but little, while their looks and de-

meanor Wi re wikl and unearthly.

"Too incredible for boUef are the sto-

ries told of the ravenous greed exhibited

by some of these starving wretches, one

of whom is said to liave entou the entu-e

body of .. rlpM duri;,.: il,,. roni-,P of :i

to tourl, ll.v l, ..f il,..;.' -,vh..'h:ul jirr-

ished unlil Iho V, ,y i.iot, uud tlion par-

took of it sparingly, and with evident

feelings of horror. The different phases

which the sufferings of these people ex-

hibited, and the manner in which they

met their doom, were peculiar to each.

Some, bowing in meek resignation, pass-

ed camly away. Some, their counte-

nances radiant with divine aspirations,

died singing songs of triumph and praise.

Some bewailed their hai-d lot with loud

lamentations and tears of anguish; whUe
others, shrinldng from notice, perished

in stolid and gloomy silence. A few

raved wildly, reproaching themselves,

upbraiding others, or impiously cursing

God for their fate. Some, arousing from

a dreamy stupor, would talk incoherent-

ly of the bountiful tables and the green

fields they had seen; or, perhaps, address

absent friends as present, in the most

tender and affectionate language. In

some cases, just before death, the mental

faculties would appear to expand and at-

tain to a wonderful exaltation. The
things of earth faded softly away, and in

their place delectable \-ision3 arose in

unclouded splendor. All that had per-

plexed them in years gone by was mii-ac-

ulously explained, and the things of the

long-forgotten past brought ^ividly before

them. The pangs of hunger seemed al-

ready allayed—the soid having become so

nearly disembodied as to no longer recog-

nize the wants of its cai-thly tabernacle.

" Unable to take all with them, the res-

cuiiv; ]>aily si-liH'ioil \<\\ch as were most

•
.

r> nied to have

I
!

:

.-:!. ilh ir Rymi)alhy,

;mi.I .1 . M ill. ir 1. lu.ni over the

j

iii.mnlcim;;, twouty-niuo bohind ;

Jill of whom, oi- at least as many as were

i

titill found alive, were afterward token
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out by other parties sent in for the pur-

pose, and the first of whom reached the

snow-beleaguered camp of the sufferers

on the 1st day of March. This party,

taking with them seventeen of the immi-

grants, selecting them as had been done

before, hastened back with all expedi-

tion. A snow-storm coming on, they

were compelled to leave all but three

children on the road, these having been

packed out on their shoulders.

" As soon as the weather would permit,

the company left behind was sent for.

Three of their number were dead when
the relief-party reached them, and the

remainder were found sustaining their

lives on the flesh of those who had per-

ished. These, together with the remnant

before left in camp—excepting three of

their number— were now properly fed

and cared for ; after which they were

safely conducted over the mountains,

into California.

"The three persons left behind con-

sisted of George Donner, Captain of the

emigration paity; his wife, Mary, and

Louis Keisburgh—the two men being too

weak to travel over the mountains.

"Of all the incidents connected with

these terrific sufferings, the parting of

Mrs. Donner with her children is de-

scribed as having been the most deeply

affecting. The last rescuing party had

arrived at the camp where she, her hus-

band, and their children were stopping.

Mrs. Donner, naturally vigorous, and in

the bloom of life, was still strong, and

well able to travel, as were also her child-

ren. But the husband and father, owing

to the exertions he had made to save

others, was now so completely prostrated

as to be unable to stand, or even sit up;

and his deliverers had no means for carry-

ing him. He must therefore, necessarily

be left behind. And now the wife and

mother had to choose between remaining

and perishing with him, or accompany-

ing her children to a place of safety and

abundance. It was represented to her

that but httle food could be left for the use

of those remaining, and that it would

be a long time before any more could be

sent in from Cahfornia. To stay there

was to die; while to go, was to abandon

one to whom she was bound by the

strongest ties of duty and affection, in

the hour of his direst extremity.

" There was no time to be lost—none

for dalliance or delay. The provisions

of the rehef-party were scanty, and the

days were short. Already the noon was

passed, and the shadows of the great

Sierra were beginning to fall over them.

The winter chmate, in these elevated re-

gions, was fickle, and, even then, the old

mountaineer who headed the party dis-

covered in the atmosphere the signs of a

gatheiing stoi-m. They must, therefore,

up and away. The children must be

mounted on the backs of the men, and

the adults hurried off. It was necessary

that this poor woman should make up
her mind quickly. Her children clung

to her; and her husband counseled her

to go. If she remained, it would only

be to sacrifice her own life, mthout being

able to save his; and their children would

need her care and her presence. She

was almost persuaded that it was her

duty to go with them. But how could

she turn her back on one whom she loved

so well, and leave him to die in this

gloomy wilderness, helpless and alone !

Was ever human heart tried like this; or
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any mere mortal forced to undergo an

ordeal so severe ?

"Her wifely instincts triumphed—her

decision was made; and now the hoiir

for the final separation with her childi'en

had come. Lookiui,' tenderly into the

eyes of each, she luldrossed them with

the deepest emotion. Embracing them

in turn, and bathing them \,i.th tears, she

kissed them again and again. And then,

when she had turned forever away, she

could not refrain, in her wild agony, from

seizing them again, gazing fondly into

their eyes, and kissing them once more.

Then she retired to the eheerless cabin

where she was so soon to end her earthly

labors and her hfe. The two men, and

her now sole remaining companions, had

been forced to undergo a similar trial with

herself, as Koisburgh had parted with his

wife and children uiider circumstances

almost ...pii.llv .li'.ir, -.in-.

li. ,: •
, .1., .I.'.iarturo of

Ih.' r. ,
i:,

I

.

r - -^.nnerdicd

Wlin, . I Ml Inuly to an-

Othrr ;:,,.! li.,... ,1., , I ;i,ul laul it

out with as nuu-h care as if it were des-

tined to receive the usual rites of sepiil-

turc. How long this noble women sur-

vived lier husband is not exactly kuo^vu,

though probably not more than a week at

the most, as it is not. behoved that she

partook of any food after his death.

"Toward the later part of April, an-

other small party was sent over from

California to see if any of those left be-

hind might perchance still bo living. To
their surprise they found Keisburgh not

only alive, bu in a good measnro recov-

ered from the oflfects of the sufTeringa ho

had endured. The body of the husband

was found in the conchtion left by Ms
wife. The body of Mrs. Donner had

been preserved in the snow by the sole

survivor, who had for several weeks been

forced to subsist upon portions of it. Af-

fecting to be shocked at the conduct of

Keisburgh in this particular, and question-

ing his right to retain possession of a

small sum of money which the Dormers

had intrusted to his charge for the beno-

iit of their children, shoiildhe happen to

survive them, this party, instead of being

moved with compassion at his misfor-

tunes, proceeded to treat him in a very

cruel and unjust manner. On arriving

in CaUfornia, Keisburgh and his friends

insisted on the matter being legally inves-

tigated, which was accordingly done—re-

sulting in the entire vindication of his

motives and conduct.

"Of tliis company of immigrants—
uuniberiiig eighty-two— thirty-six per-

ished; twenty-six of this number being

males, aiul ten females. They, of conrse,

lost all their property, excepting their

money, all of which was carried out by

th(> omu'rs on their persons, or after-

We feel saddened by the tale of suf-

fering and woe which we have read, and

wo shall long rer.^- mber Donner Lake and

its sad associations. Our thoughts find

relief however in contemplating the snow-

sheds. Before, we looked upon them

as long. M l, !:. Mn,.1>v. u-ly things that

marred
i

i, ihl prevented us

from S I
;

n 1 tu s so lavishly

spread aixmiiJ us. Now. we regard them

almost as angels of mercy. Thanks to

theh- protection such disasters arc no

longer possible.
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"We -will now resume our journey. Im-

mediately on leaving Summit Station we

lose the light of day, but we do not

grumble at that. We plunge into the

darkness with a feeling of satisfaction

arising from the assurance that with so

substantial a roof over our head we can

never be snowed in. Almost as soon as

we pass out of tunnel No. 6, (which we
have already described), we pass into

No. 7, length 100 feet. A quarter of a

mile beyond No. 7, we enter No. 8, length

375 feet. Half a mile farther, we enter

No. 9, length 223 feet. Another quarter

of a mile, and we are in No. 10, length

525 feet. Then comes No. 11, length 570

feet, now we catch a glimpse of nature

for a moment, and the next we are car-

reering through No. 12, length 342 feet.

No, 13 is the last of the series, and finish-

es them up with the respectable length

of 863 feet.

"We are now on the down grade, and

ride pleasantly through scenery of roman-

tic beauty. Our course is serpentine,

and the curves we make are so short as

to astonish us. Still all is smooth, pleas-

ant and secure.

Thirteen miles from the Summit, and

just two miles before we come to Truckee,

we cross "Douner Creek Bridge"—

a

strong Howe truss structm-e 422 feet long,

and 70 feet above the creek. Keei^ing

on winding downwards and downwards

past saw mills, and piles of lumber, we

finally arrive at

Trackee.

This is the end of the Sacramento, and

the beginning of the Truckee division of

the Central Pacific Railroad. The for-

mer, from Sacramento to this point, is 120
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miles long, the latter extends from Truc-

kee to "Winnemucca, in Nevada, and has

a length of 204 miles. The Eaikoad Com-
pany, have a round house of 16 stalls

here, and trains change their engines and

officers. This involves a stay of 30

minutes. We shall avail om-selves of the

opportunity thus a£Porded to look round

this city. We find that Truckee is 258

miles from San Francisco, and has an

elevation of 5,846 feet. It is the highest

town of any importance in California, and

is situated near the centre of the great

pine forests that surround Donner and

Tahoe lakes. It is entirely dependent on

the lumber business, and has upwards of

20 saw mills in its vicinity. When the

EaUxoad was being constmcted, there

was a great demand for timber of varioris

kinds. The construction of the snow-

sheds at a later date, also added to this

demand. Under this exceptional state

of things, the town gi-ew rapidly and had

at one time about 4,000 inhabitants.

Things were very Kvely in these halcyon

days, and nearly every store was a saloon.

But this did not last. The extraor-

dinary demand for lumber ceased, and

the popiilation fell ofi' to 1,200. In the

days of her prosperity, Truckee rejoiced

in a semi-weeldy joui-nal, called the

Truckee Tribune, but hard times and an

iuappreciative public, have stai-ved it out

of existence ! The town, which is rather

a straggling affair, is on the north side of

Tnickee river. Originally, it was built

west of its present location, but it was

destroyed by fii-e. Since then it is ex-

tending to the eastward. With the ex-

ception of a few stores and the Truckee

Hotel, kept by Mr. Campbell, it has no

buildings worthy of mention.
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Stage Lines.

Stages leave Truckee daily for Donnor

Lake, two miles; Lake Talioe, li miles;

and for Sierraville, 30 miles. And every

alternate day for Loyaltou, 38 miles.

Freight and Business.

Tnickeo is the shii^ping point for

freight intended for the Battlers who live

in the adjoining valleys, all freight is

taken from Ti-uckee to its destintion by
team. Quite a large business is also done

in lumber, sashes and doors. Nearly all

the hunber used in Nevada is shipped

from Truckee. A large lumber, sash

and door trade is also done with Sacra-

mento and the northern mining towns.

Places of Interest.

First among these comes Donner Lake,

with its sad recollections. Few who go

sight-seeing around Truckee, will fail to

visit this interesting spot. For some

time there were two hotels on the margin

of this lake, one at the west end, or

head of the lake, imd the other at the

eastern end, or foot of the lake, as it is

caUed. The former, which was known
as the Lake House, was kept by Mr.

Pollard and has lately been destroyed by

fire.

The latter, called the

Grrant Honso«

Still exists, and is a favorite i

travelers and tourists. Hero,

tion to the good cheer always

by llu. in-opriotors, will bo f.)in

Lnlio TahiHS.

Taboo is one of tho most aliraeliv

features of tlio mountain scouory of Cal

fornia and Nevada. High up among the

peaks of the Sierras, 6,700 feet above the

ocean, and about 150 miles from San
Francisco, it nestles under the snow-

clad peaks which are its never-failing

sources. It is of immense depth—the

average being 1,500 feet; and it forms a

little inland sea thirty-five miles long by

fifteen -wide—ice-cold and of crystalline

piirity. Natui-e seems to have located

this spacious reservoir in a convenient

position, overlooking the agricultural val-

leys and rich mining regions of Califor-

nia, and from which the necessities of

the lower country may be supplied by

tapping, with a tunnel, the thin moun-

tain crest that separates the lake from

tho Pacific slope.

To the tom-ist. Lake Tahoe offers a

surprising varietj' of charming scenery,

in which the grassy slopes along its shores

jiresent a pleasing contrast to the grand

and ragged aspect of tho mountain ranges

that suiTouud and overtop it. Its circum-

ference is indented \^•ith innumerable bays

and harbors, along whose pebbly beaches,

in windy weather, the surf tumbles in

Hashing foam, while on its deep bosom
ttio bilii.v, . loss Ih. ir evosls before the

I
. , i iiiy navigation.

1 s,„

its ,.eaceful

.1 in quiet,

. I i! :u'tion.

IV, - .[uo than

>hM|,en along

VI.Le -lades,

]'Uiu\ with

Feiiilo val-

luniing land.
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by turns charm the eye and excite the

imagination. No description can do jus-

tice to the moonlight effects on this lake,

when its surface, unrufaedby the faintest

breeze, resembles molten silver, stretch-

'ing away until lost in the shadows of the

distant mountains. An idea of this re-

markable body of water may be had from

the fact that it has a superficial area of

about ^25 square miles. The Truckee

Kiver, flowing from its eastern side into

the State of Nevada, runs hundreds of

millions of gallons per day, which, how-

ever, does not diminish the lake, owing

to the extensive water-shed of snowy

mountains discharging into it.

Besides the lake itself, there are a num-

ber of minor points of interest which we

have not space to describe, but which

Mr. Lyon proprietor of the "Tahoe

House, "will take pleasure in pointing out

to visitors.

The Road to Tahoe,

This road is very beautiful and follows

the bank of the Truckee Eiver. Occa-

sional glimpses of the snow-clad summits

of the lofty Sierras are obtained between

the openings in the high and fantastically

shaped cUffs which flank the road on both

sides.

Sleigh Riding.

During the winter, this delightful exer-

cise, so rarely obtainable west of the Eocky

Mountains, can be enjoyed to the fuUest

extent near Tahoe. We would advise

every tourist who loves the grand and the

beautiful in nature to visit Lake Tahoe

and itsvsurroundings.

The 30 minutes allowed us at Truckee

have now elapsed, and the train is about

to start; we will therefore take our seats

once more.

Leaving Truckee, we foUow the course

of Truckee Eiver. The railroad is built

on its northern bank, and passes through

a country of pictui-esque beauty. (See

Illustration.) This part of the journey

is generally done at night. The effect

produced here on moonlight nights is

very fine. To lay in bed, and yet be able

to see all its beauty as we pass along, is

a luxury not easily forgotten.

Six miles beyond Truckee we cross

" Prosser Creek Bridge." It is 205 feet

long, and 38 feet above the creek. A
mile and-a-half farther, wo cross " Little

Truckee Eiver" on a Howe Truss Bridge

195 feet long, and 43 feet high.

Half-a-mile more brings us tc

Boca.

Boca is a small freight station eight

miles east of Truckee. It has an eleva-

tion of 5,533 feet. Huge piles of fire

wood, cut for the use of the engines, line

the road at this station; and here the

Eailroad Company have an ice-house for

supplying the water-cisterns of the pas-

senger cars. There is a gi-eat abundance

of timber all around. The high hills

sloping gradually down to the bank of

the river are all densely covered with

stately pine trees. The scenery here is

very beautiful, and continiies so for the

next 16 miles, although sometimes the

vast mountains which tower upon either

side of the road are not ornamented by a

single tree. In many places large masses

of detatched black-looking rock seem aa

if they w^re going to fall down and crush
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Lea^ y Boca ido dowu the uou,

both sides of which are flanked by high

and imposing moimtains. Four miles?

East of Boca, we come to the first cross-

ing of the Trucltee Eiver. The crossing

is effected on a strong Howe Truss

Bridge, 204 feet long, and 32 feet above

the river. The Truekee is one of the

most beautiful rivers met with on the

entire journey. It keeps us company for

the next GO miles, and in that distance

we cross it no less than five times. It is

always beautiful, and the leading featui'o

iu the landscape. Close to the first cross-

ing of the Truckee we cross also " Juui-

jjer Creek' '—a small stream spanned by

a bridge 7G feet long and 15 feet high.

One and-a-half miles dov,-n the canon, we
pass through tunnel No. It is 19S

feet long. At its mouth we rattle over a

short brid'j;c NNhich SI

(k The lul I

poiiulation. It should be large because

there is room for many and too much
work for few. Spain, inferior in agricul-

tural and mineral resom-ces and commer-
cial position, and possessing an area just

equal to that of California, has 14,000,-

000 inhabitants, twenty-eight times as

many as our own State, which ^^dli \%ye

and must have as many. The settlers

needed must be industrious, for without

industry there is no prosperity or pro-

gress iu the struggle of modern civiliza-

tion. They must be intelligent, for intel-

ligence is necessary to the management
of the most profitable branches of indus-

try. They must be iDei-maneut, for if

thev have no intention of malrinpr their

homes here for bfo they will not live in

that orderly and economical manner re-

quired for the prosperity of a country.

It has been one of the chief misfortunes

of California that the majority of its in-

habitants m the tirst ten years after the

discovery of c;old came for the purpose of

sp >iubng only a few years hero: and con-

sequently society lacked steadfastness

od 1

Tho St.ito Lino.

Somooftbo Wants of California.
|

..f (hnv iiial.ilitv io 1 ,.v, rui. rl,:^. and

Tlie lirst need of (Jiilifoniia 'is a large. I
of their separate conditiou as an luferior

industrious, jiitcllifrent and p(n-manent I caste; but they nro qmot, orderly and
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industrious, and the resources of the State

can be developed with their assistance.

The gold, the silk, the sugar, the wine and

the rice obtained with their help will show

no marks of the color or blood of their

producers. As these men are necessary

to the business of the State, it is politic

and just that they should have the pro-

tection of the law and the friendly coun-

tenance of all good citizens . They should

be permitted to testify in our Courts, and

should be placed as to all kinds of taxa-

tion on an equahty with other residents.

California has suffered much for the

lack of secure land titles. All the grants

made by Mexico were thrown into liti-

gation, and most of them were kept there

for ten years or more at ruinous expense.

As these covered the vaUeys, and the

mineral lands were reserved, little was

left for settlers. The mineral lands, ex-

cept the quartz lodes, were long withheld

from sale, and so were large tracts of rail-

road lands, all of which should be thrown

into the market. Taxation should be re-

duced. The Internal Eevenue Act is

oppressive and imequal, taxing many

branches which should be exempt and

exempting many should be taxed. The

burden is relatively too hard on the poorer

classes. Labor and the proceeds of labor

pay more &an their share. The study of

Congi-ess and of the Legislature should

be to make the wealth of the coimtry

support the Government. No hcense

shotdd be levied upon the privilege to

work; no encoiu-agement should be given

to anybody to leave the countiy, or to

live in idleness. The State needs, besides,

the opening of all the federal lands, in

the mineral as well as agricultural districts

to pre-emptors and homestead settlers,

the reduction of taxes, the removal of aU

obstacles to the production of brandy—

which is the chief h'ope of many vineyards

and orchards—the completion of a net-

work of railroads that will give aU the

populous districts cheap access to the me-

tropolis, the estabhshment of an extensive

ii-rigation system, and a modification of

the fence laws.

We now leave CaUfornia to fulfill her

high destiny and pass into Nevada.

Sphinx, down whose rof

The sliding centuries their furrow

By sun, and frost, and cloud-bur

Perceptible a trace

0£ age or sonov

d regards thee with a questioning eye,

To know thy secret high.

ttd men invented

>'d ^rTonster d''ouble-headed,

(y Myths Phenician wedded-
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In eager, panting haste-
Grasping and losing,

Still being deluded ever by our choosing—
Answer us, Sphinx : What is thy meaning double.

m thy rocky breast

;

I Bit beneath thy stars—
The shallop moon beached on a bank of olouda—

, see thy mountains wrapped in shadowy shrouds
Glad that the darkneas bars-
Tho day's suggestion—

Nevada lien between the 35th and 4;2nd

degresH of north latitude, and between
the IMlh an.l I'JdHi .Irr^'reos of longitude
woHtofi;,

: ,1, H is bounded on the

I 111 ho cast by Utah
ill. iMiitli by Oregon, and

1 111.' ^vh<lso

s llic soulhcn

an opportunity of judging on ourjoumey.
This State is an elevated plain having

a general attitude of about 4,000 feet

above the level of the sea. "Crossing this

plateau are many mountain ranges, the

most of which have a northerly and south-
erly coiu-se, being separated from each
other by valleys from five to twenty miles
wide, which is also about the width of

the adjacent mountains, measured on a
straight line from base to base. These
mountains have an absolute height vary-

ing from 5,000 to 12,000 feet, being from

1000 to 8000 feet above the common level

of the country."

Half ft mile bej'ond the State Line we
come to the second crossing of the

Truckee, which has now assumed a con-

siderable width, and is here spanned by
a Howo Truss bridge, throe hundred feet

long, and forty feet above the river.

Winding on through the Truckco canons
for another mile, wo cross the Tinckee a
third time on a bridge similar to the last,

but only two hundred and four feet long
and thirty three feet above the bed of the

river. Two and one half miles beyond
this bridge we come to

Verdi.

Verdi is the first town we come to in

Nevada, and withal does not impress us
very favorably. It is sixloon miles from
Boca and has an olovalion of i,'J27 feet.

Leaving Verdi we eouiinue to follow

tlie pieturesiiue windings of the Truckeo
llivei- for a mile .-r.Ml a half further. Here
we are s(i >i,'k wiOi a peculiar soimd which
we have Ion.; a_i;o bceome accustomed to,

aiiil wliieh informs us that we are crossing

anodier bridge - it is the fourth crossing

of the Truckoe. This bridge is exactly
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the same length as the last—two hun-
dred and four feet, and thirty two feet

above the river. After crossing the

Trackee here, the hiUs on each side of us

begin to dwindle down considerably. The

_
canon opens out. Natui-e seems to lose

her freshness, and we emerge on a broad
cheerless desert, offering nothing to glad-

den the eye of the traveler but the Truckee

meadows. "These lay on his right hand,

between the railroad and the river from
which they derive their name. Except
this "Green Spot" all else is sand and
sage brush.

Reno.
Keno is in Washoe county, and is 292

miles from San Francisco, and 589

miles from Ogden—elevation 4,507 feet.

The position Keno occupieson the railroad
is a very important one, and will ulti-

mately cause the town to grow to a con-

siderable size. It is the nearest point on
the railroad to Virginia City, and the

other mining towns which cluster round
her. It was intended to connect Reno
and Virginia City by railroad, but it is

affirmed that a line tapping the timber
districts around Truckee, and connecting
with -the Central Pacific near that city,

is equally practicable, and more desirable.

Reno has a popiilation of about 1,200

which is steadily increasing. The Reno-
ites are principally dependent on the for-

warding business. Of this there is a

good deal, as Reno is tiie depot for for-

warding freight and passengers to Virgin-

ia City, Gold Hill, Carson and Washoe,
in a southerly direction; and to Honey
Lake, Susanville, and other points north.

The town is pleasantly situated on the

north bank of the Truckee river. It has
five hotels, several stores, and two news-

papers—the Crescent and the Nevada State

Journal. Of the five hotels two are very

respectable in size and appointments.

That of Mr. Chamberlin, at the raUway
station, is very good for transient travel-

ers, while for those who intend to stay

for a few days, the Lake House, on the

south bank of the Truckee river, offers a

quieter retreat.

MiUs.
In the vicinity of Reno, there are sever-

al Mills of different kinds. There are

two Flour Mills, one of which glories in

being the "Pioneer." There is also a

saw mill not far from the town.

Quartz MiU.
There is a very large and well

equipped Quartz Mill here, built by an
English company, at a cost of §200,000.

It has latterly passed out of the hands of

the original proprietors into those of an-

other English company. Its motive pow-
er is water, overshot wheel. It is worked
on the Steinfelt process, and saves about

eighty per cent, of the mineral—princi-

pally silver.

Stages.

Stages connect here for Virginia City,

21 miles; Washoe City, 17 miles; Carson
City 32 miles; Camp Bidwell, and Susan-
ville.

Steamboat Springs.

This name is applied to some springs

of very hot water rising in an alkaline

flat five miles south of Reno. These
Springs emit jets of water, and clouds of

steam, which, at a distance, look Uke the

blowing off of a boiler. They are said to

possess excellent medicinal qualities.

Indians.

Quite a number of Indians live in the
vicinity of Reno, and the traveler from
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Australia, China, or Japan, will here have,

perhaps, the first opportunity of seeing

'
' The Noble Red Man. " The anticipa-

tions the traveler will have formed in his

own mind mil be found much better than

the realitjs and the verdict pronounced

upon the Noble Eed Man will be, to a

moral certainty, that he is a very ignoble

creature. The squaws will, however, be

objects of interest—not from any attract-

iveness perceptible about themselves, but

from the fact that they carry theh-papooses

strung over their shoulders, strapped" to a

wicker frame having a Uttlc awning pro-

jecting over the infant's head to shield it

from the sun. To us, who are so much

more tenderly cared for in our infancy, it

is a matter of wonder that the miniatm-e

noble red man is not strangled by the

process. More than one look mil need

to be given before the traveler can be cer-

tain that he is not looldng at a mere

bundle of rags. Finally, however, he

will be sure that it is a veritable "pap-

oose." There is also another fact of

which ho wiU have no doubt, and that is,

that the said "papoose" isgi-eatly in need

of having a handkerchief applied to its

infantile nose. By the way, the latter is

always of the " pug '

' species. The inter-

est at first taken in the squaw and her

"papoose," will soon bo supplanted by

ii doubt (bat tlicvo is some mistake—

(hat (hr „ol,|. r,.,l in;.n hiius.-lf has uot

ul.nv s):a"s'' sn iW t..n.l.r looks

Stop. Ala:.: tl.i.. Ins. l.-l"' <»•'"""••• *"

a greater disappointment still. "Hia-

watha" already stands before him, per-

sonified by a dirty wretch mth a pile of

the "pale faces' " cast-off garments hud-

dled about him, and only a daub of red

paint on his repulsive face to show that

he is a red man at all. The war path

and the hunting ground he has now for-

saken, and his only food is the refuse

thrown from the local restaiu-ants.

The "Pi-Ute" Tribe.

The Indians met with at Reno and the

several stations along the Railroad as far

east as Winnemucca, are of the Pi-Ute

tribe. They inhabit the western portion

of the State of Nevada, abo\it 300 square

miles. The tribe numbers about 5,000

and can turn out about 700 wamors. Its

head quarters arc near PjTamid Lake,

about 25 miles north. Of all the western

tribes of Indians, the Pi-Utes did the least

harm to emigi-ants. Their last light with

the whites was in (ho southern part of

Idaho, in the fall of '08, when they were

beaten by the settlers. The power of the

tribe is now completely broken.

The women of the ti-ibe are famous for

their chastity, the noble red man visiting

any infidelity on their part with instant

death. The warriors are very brave in

battle; but, unUke our ideal brave man
" "Who raises the foe when in battle laid

low, and bathes cvei^ wound with a tear,
'

'

they mutilate the bodies of those they

kill in the most fiendish manner. The

details arc unfit for publication.

Nevada's Mining Districts.

The mining district of which Virginia

CitY (he centre, is the most important

i n ( ho United States. We will, therefore.
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ask our readers to accompany us on a

visit thereto.

Virginia City.

Virginia City, so famous for its vast

mineral wealth, lies twenty one miles

south of Reno. It is the county seat of

Storey county, and is built on the eastern

side of Mount Davidson, at an elevation of

6,200 feet above the level of the sea. The
City which covers the celebrated Corn-
stock Silver Lode, was established in

1859 and derives its name from "Old
Virginia," a sobriquet borne by one of

the lode discoverers. The streets of the

City are weU kept, and some of them have
fine buildings. The City has five churches,

two schools, several societies with ap-

propriate libraries, and a population of

about ten thousand.

Two miles south of Virginia City, but
almost united with it, is

Gold HiU,

A thriving mining town, with about five

thousand inhabitants. It is built along a
ravine, and has many rich mines which
have given the name of their mineral to

the town.
Dajrton.

Dayton lies seven and one half miles

south of Gold Hill and nine from Virginia

City. Like the former it is built along a

ravine. It has a population of about
one thousand and draws its support from
mining enterprises and industries con-

nected therewith.

The Comstock Lode.

In June, 1859, Peter O'Riely, and Patrick

McLaughlin, while engaged in gold wash-
ing, on a spot now owned by the Ophir
Gold Mining Co., discovered a heavy

black substance which was found to con-
tain sulphm-ets of Silver of the highest
value. This substance was a portion of

the celebrated ledge now known as the
Comstock Lode which derives its name
from a miner named Comstock who
bought the adjoining land. It is the

richest silver vein ever known to exist in
any part of the world. Without pretend-
ing to give the exact amount of bullion

which has been extracted from it since its

discovery, we may, without fear of exag-
geration, put it down at $120,000,000:

General Characteristics of the Vein.

"The Comstock is situated in a heavy
belt, consisting principally of metamor-
phic rocks, but trachyte occurs in
many places in the immediate vicinity

of the vein. It has a general north and
south course and an easterly dip, and
has been traced on the surface for more
than 27,000 feet. Of this great length
about 19,000 feet have been actuaUy ex-

plored, and comprise the locations of
the principal mines. The western bound-
ary or footwall of the vein consists of a
syenitic rock, which is divided from
the vein-matter by a seam of bluish-
black crystalline rock, resembhng aphan-
ite, and locally termed "black dyke."
The eastern boundary, or hanging-wall,
is not so well defined. For about
16,000 feet along the most developed
portion of the vein, it consists of a fer-

ruginous felspathic porphyry, in various
stages of decomposition, up to that of

plastic clay; but both north and south of

this, it gradually gives place to diorite,

and finally to a syenitic rock which can
scarcely be distinguished from the foot-

wall."
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According to Baron Richthofen's ex-

haustive Report, the Comstock Lode is a
' true fissure vein i. e., " a fiss-ure proceeding

from indefinite depth andfilled mainlyfrom
below, by chemical processes, icith matter

differing in nature from the country rock."

The same authority shows that it posses-

ses all the peculiar features of a true

'

' 1st. A true fissure vein extends indis-

criminately through different rocks.

"2nd. True fissure veins extend down to

indefinite depth.

" 3d. True fissm-e veins show evidence

of dynamic action.

"4th. True fissure veins are ordinarily

found to be connected with the ejection

of some eruptive rock.

"5th. True fissure veins are filled

mainly from below, and essentially by

chemical action."

The Comstock Lode has all these char-

acteristics, and none of the characteris-

tics of any other class of veins.

Profits in Mining.

The vast amount of bullion taken from

the Comstock Lode would lead people

unacquainted wth the precarious nature

of mining interests to suppose, that the

})rofits to the owners have bei'U propor-

ti(mu(c to th<' yirld. This has not been

the ens.'. Whilr s.:inr .oinpanios have

rccci\r(l I- ill. , nil. ami .if millions

of ilolUi-,, ..III. i li I. .ill, . .1 hut little,

and M.ni, ,i..ll,i,,.. ,1 ,11. hi iscr,, Ihe

exprn.liliii. sloi iiLu hiiu'iy. which had to

hv (iaiis|i(uir,l aiTiiss (hi' Sicrni Nevada

Mcuntaiiis (nun ('ahhrniia. for the erec-

rAClFIC COAST AND

tion of expensive reduction works, and

other permanent improvements, together

with the high prices paid for reducing ore

in an imperfect manner, absorbed nearly

the whole produce. Latterly, as greater

depths were attained, a great deal of dead

work had to be done, and additions made
to the pumping and hoisting machinery,

which almost counterbalanced the re-

duction iu the cost of reducing the ore, etc.

R. W. Raymond in his Report of last

year (1869) on the "Mineral Resources

West of the Rocky :Mountains" says:

—

'Nearly §100,000,000 have been extract-

ed from that one lode within the past

nine years, yet the aggregate cost to own-

ers has been almost as much. The
reason is simple. Unnecessary labor has

been employed, and vast sums of money
wasted in extravagant speculations and

htigations; and the root of the whole evil

hes in the system of scattered, jealous

individual activity, which has destroyed,

by dividing, the resources of the most
magnificent ore deposit in the world.

Thirty-five or forty companies, each own-

ing from 10 to 1,400 feet along the vein,

and each (almost without exception)

working its ovm ground independently;

40 superintendents, 40 presidents, 40

secretaries, 40 boai-ds of directors, all to

be supplied with salaries, or, worse yet,

with perquisites, or, worst of all, with op-

portunities to speculate ; an army of law-

yers and witnesses, peripatetic experts,

coiniieting assayers, thousands of miners,

uniting; to keep up the rate of wages;

(lu'sr thiugsoxplain the heavy expense of

Comstock mining. Aside from this ira-

monso drain of moiiry, a;iiouiitiii:_; to 20

per cent, of the wlioh. prochu'tion, the
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labor actually performed has been, for

want of united action, often useless."

The Sntro Truuiel.

From the foregoing description, it -will

,
be apparent that the future of the mines

located on the Comstock Lode depends

upon the discovery and successful ex-

traction of new bodies of ore, and the- re-

duction of expenses so as to permit the

: utilizing of the low grade ores expected

by good judges to predominate in depth.

To accomplish these results, Mr. Sutro

has come forward with a plan for a deep

adit starting near the Carson Eiver and
cutting the Lode 1,970 feet below the

outcrops.

" The proposed tunnel begins 3% miles

below Dayton, between Corral and "Web-

ber Cafions. The distance from the

mouth of the tunnel to the Savage works
is a little over four miles, but as the

Comstock Lode dips to the east, it will

be cut in 20, 178 feet. It will pass through
the different ledges in Silver Star and
other districts nearly at right angles.

Allowing a grade of one inch in 100 feet,

or four- and fom-tenths feet per mile, it

will be 1,922 feet below the floor of the

Savage works. The topography of the

country is admirably adapted for sinking

shafts, four of which are proposed to be

put down. They will not only supply

the tunnel with fresh air, but will greatly

expedite work, as drifts can be ran each

way after reaching the grade of the tun-

nel. The distance of the first shaft from

!
the mouth of the tunnel is 4,070 feet—

I

depth, M3 feet: second shaft from first,

1 5,1.50 feet—depth 980 feet; third shaft

j
from second, 4,060 feet—depth, 1,436

' feet; fourth shaft from third, 4,654 feet-

depth, 1,360 feet; from fourth shaft to

Comstock Lode 2,244 feet—depth, 1,922

feet. These are convenient distances for

working and ventilation. The mouth is

about one and a half miles from Carson

river, and 150 feet above high water mark.

There is a gradual descent for about one-

third of a mile, in which a fall of 100 feet

is obtained, giving sufficient area for

dumping and mill-sites.

Description of the Tunnel.
" The vertical section of the tunnel

through rock not requiring any support

is a circle of twelve feet diameter, with

offsets 33^ feet from the bottom, about

one foot wide, which support the super-

structure of the railroad track to be used

forremoving ore and cZetris from the mine.

The space under the superstructure is for

drawing the water from the lode. Where
timber supports are required to sustain

the adjacent rock, the top is level, and

ten feet wide, clear of the framing; height,

eight feet to the bottom of the timbers

supporting the railroad, where it is

twelve feet wide in the clear. Below

this there is a triangular space, three

feet seven inches in depth, forming the

water way."

Rights and Privileges.

The Sutro Tunnel Company, under a

Special Act of Congi-ess, possesses the fol-

lowing property, rights and privileges

:

1. The Company owns a tract of min-

eral land in the State of Nevada, seven

miles in length by four thousand feet in

width, embracing five thousand and eighty

acres, located adjacent to the Comstock

Lode, and constituting the very heart and

centre of the richest silver mining region

in the world.
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2. An area of land at the mouth of

the tunnel containing one thousand two

hundred and eightj' acres, which, after

the completion of the tunnel, wU become

the site of the most important and pros-

perous city in the State of Nevada.

3 . The exclufjive ownership of all mines

discovered during the construction of the

tunnel, or ojsened at any future period

by the construction of branch tunnels.

4. A royalty forever of two dollars on

each and every ton of ore extracted from

any part of the Comstock Lode and all

other lodes benefitted by the tunnel or

its branches.

5. The appropriation of all the water

carried off through the tunnel and the

right of sale thereof to the city, to mills,

and for concentrating purposes.

The Company's Stock which is -'full

paid," amounts to 1,200,000 shares of

$10 each.

Tim© Required to Complete the

Tunnel.

Ground was broken on the Sutro tun-

nel on the 18th of October 18G9. Tho

time required for the completion of tho

tunnel is estimated '

' on the basis that

four feet can be sunk i>er day on (ho

shafts, and five feet made on tho drifts:

"Connection from drift No. 1 in 102

working days.

" Connection from drift No. 2 in G'J3

working days.

" ('ounrclion from drift No. 3 in 708

workin;,' d.'iys.

" ('nniirrtioii from drift No. -I in Sl.^.

tions from shafts Nos. 1, 2 and 3 will be

made before those of No. 4, and the whole

time, therefore, required t» finish a pre-

liminary tunnel to the Comstock Lode

would be 815 days."

Up to this date, Nov 1st, 1870, the tun-

nel has been put in 1,700 feet. It is

still progressing.

Prior to the outbreak of the Franco-

Prussian war, tho Company negotiated,

in Paris, a loan of 18,000,000 francs.

This has not been completed on account

of the war, but as soon as peace is restored

it is expected the loan will bo consum-

mated.

Wliat til© Tunnel will Effect.

When finished, the tunnel w^ll dram

all the mines on the Comstock Lode
effectually. It will give them fresh whole-

some air, and keep them constantly ven-

tilated, .'U-d iroo fvoni foul air. It will

rcdnco (h. .i mini'i.' jnul transpor-

tation so ' l.lo millions of

tons of lov, . .-. •

, V.
' •h .-anuot now

be workiMl ,
. ^ .. l v ]y.. h, with-

out the li, i
'

.
: I

-
.

, s- 0.1.

"It will ::]-. . -
. : .

'
.

: .'lies

-ill

M..IV..V.T. s.i.;;|.. nun-. ..|.ru.-.l up ill

(lu< tiiiiuni, miv ruriush (lu( inmnis to

oompldoU.
V,n- fjird.nr inf..nn;ilion nvo ivfrr our

I. A p imi.hl.'t puMisli,-.! l,y A. SutrO

11. iscr,, ,.,Uitlf.l, ••Th.' Sutro Tunn.l to
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the Comstock Lode in the State of Nev-

ada.

2. A book entitled, " The mineral re-

sources of the United States and the

importance and necessity of inaugura-

ting a rational system of mining, with

special, reference to the Comstock Lode
and the Sutro Tunnel in the State of

Nevada," by Adolph Sutro.

3. The Comstock Lode, its character,

etc., etc., by Ferd. Baron Eichthofen,

Dr. Phil., San Francisco.

To all of which we acknowledge our in-

debtedness for facts and figures used in

the foregoing remarks.

Amusements

.

Besides the theatres, the people of Vir-

ginia City and vicinity, are very fond of

pigeon shooting matches, and horse races.

On both of these, large sums of money
frequently change hands.

Peculiarities.

Storey county, of which Virginia City

is the county seat, is the richest county in

'the State ofNevada. It contains 63 quartz

mills which aggregate 665 stamps, all,

with one or two exceptions, driven by

steam. Their original cost was $3,500,-

000.

Everything around Virginia is con-

nected with mining, and everything de-

pends upon mining. When shares are

high, and money plentiful, no more lib-

eral class of people than the miners of

Nevada can be met with. About one

fourth of the male population of Virginia

City and Gold Hill, is underground eight

hours of the twenty-four. In any one of

the mines whose names we have already

given, there is more timber than there is

in all the buildings in the city. Under-

neath the city there is a space as large as

itself, kept lighted day and night with

candles. Under this caption may be

pointed out the fact that Virginia City

has only one hotel, and in that there is

room for improvement.

The Mines.

The mining interest in Storey county

centres almost exclusively in the Com-
stock Lode. This is the '

' Mother Vein '

'

of the district. There are fourteen sets

of hoisting works, encased- in large and

costly buildings, employed in raising ore

from the Comstock Lode ^vithin the City

limits. The engines and machinery of

these works is the finest, the best kept,

and has the smoothest action of any that

we have ever seen devoted to similar pur-

poses.

The mines have been worked with vari-

ous success, sometimes falling very low,

and again rising to an almost fabulous

value. A notable instance of this kind

occurred in March last (1870,) when
shares in the famous "Gould and Curry"

mine, could have been bought at the

beginning of the month for $60, but rose

inside of a few days to $490. Besides

the mine just mentioned, there are a

great many others, the principal of which
are the Belcher, Savage, Yellow Jacket,

Crown Point, Chollar, Hidden Treasure,

Ophir, Hale and Norcross, Kentirck,

Alpha, Imperial, etc.

MiUs.

Besides these mines and a great many
others whose names, for want of space,

we cannot give, there are a large number
of mills for " reducing " ores, that do not

belong to any mine whatever, but work
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for all who employ them. They are now
pretty much owned hy one Company,
and charge for milling, about $13 per ton

of rock. Different processes obtain in

dilferent mills, but the miUing and reduc-

tion of ores has here attained the highest

degree of perfection.

Newspapers.

The Territorial Enterprise, an excellent

paper, is published daily and weekly in

Virginia City, by J T. Goodman. The
Gold mil News is pubUshed in Gold Hill,

as its name indicates; it is also a good

paper though smaller than the Enterprise.

Theatres.

Virginia City is the only inland tov.-n

out of Sacramento that can support a

theatre. Piper's Opera House, is an old

institution in the city, and has generally

good companies from San Francisco.

Recently a rival institution called the

Alhambra, and conducted iu the mclodeon

style, has been started.

The Virginia and Tmokee Rail-

road.

The Virginia and Truckeo llailroad,

between Virginia and Carson cities, is of

great benefit in reducing the cost of team-

ing, both in bringing fuel to the mines,

and also iu carrying largo quantities of

litlrl

The-

line, of tiie railn.:,

Mills are locaU .l a

lills.

a similar process to that already de-

scribed, the contents of the trucks are

discharged into flumes which carry the

rock to the place where it k wi'.nted.

Carson City.

Carson City is at the southern terminus

of the raih-oad. It is the Capital of Nev-

ada, and Ihe oldest town in the State. It

is picturesquely situated at the eastern

base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, on

the west bank of the Carson Kiver, in

Eagle Valley, Ormsby county, and occu-

liies the centre of the best farming lands

in the State. The town contains about

3,000 inhabitants, and consists of several

streets, laid out at right angles to each

other, and adorned with shade trees. It

has several churches and schools. It

has, also, one or two hotels. Its prin-

cipal ornament, however, is the Uni-

ted States Branch Jlint of Nevada—

a

really beaiitiful building, coush-ucted of

Sandstone, quarried close by, and tipped

with granite. This institution is presided

over by Colonel Cun-io, and is a very

model of neatness and good arrangement.

Carson has one daily newspaper— the

Carso7i Appeal.

A good deal of staging was formerly

done here, but the opening of the C. P.

11. E. has almost stopped that fruitful

source of business. Carson is, conse-

i-:>.(;ua- ilull. Wo must not close

(Iu.. ii.ii ir- of Cai-.on Cily without stating

, lo„'(o ilir (own lios (ho racc course

o ii, \ I, •iMiinsiiy (iKMuelfle of the

XoN-,.! I
-:

. .1 .. \rii.-lir\oitomont. obtained

i;i ilii-; loraluy, wliou Iho celebrated

.lohnny Faylor, for a bot of $2,000, rode

lifly miles in two hours.
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Stages.

Stages leave Carson every second day

for Pine Grove, Aurora, and intermediate

points.

Washoe.
Seventeen miles south of Eeno and

nearly due west of Virginia City lies

Washoe, a thriving town of about 800 in-

habitants.

Having made this detour we will come
back to Eeno and start out on our eastern

journey.

Eastward Ho

!

An eight miles ride through a broken

country covered with sage brush, and
surrounded by hills sometimes covered

with snow, brings us to

Camp 37

Which is merely a freight station, having a

side track, and an elevation of 4,404 feet.

There is nothing to detain us here, so on
we speed. The road follows the course

of the river, on the whole, but sometimes
diverges from it. Twelve miles brings

us to

Clark's.

Elevation 4,263 feet. Here also, is a

side track. It is a freight station for

Tmokee Meadows^

A kind of oasis in the desert, where cereals

and vegetables are successfully cultivated,

and where the early emigrants, fatigued

by their long and tedious journey across

the Desert, used to halt, in order to re-

cruit their teams before prosecuting their

journey to the " Golden Land. "

Leaving this green spot—green liter-

ally, as well as in the memories of those

who have occasion to remember it as the

place where themselves and their exhaust-

ed cattle were refreshed and strengthen-

ed—we follow on our course, crossing the

Truckee for the fifth, and last time, on a

Howe truss bridge, 204 feet long, and 25

feet above the river.

Just after we cross the bridge we arrive

at

Wadsworth.

Wadsworth is 327 mUes from San Fran-
cisco, and has an elevation of 4,077 feet.

It is the end of the first section of the

Truckee division, which is 69 miles long.

The Eailroad Co. have at this place a

round house of 16 stalls, and a machine

shop capable of employing 50 men. Both
of these structures are of wood, as indeed,

are all the buildings in the town.

Wadsworth has about 800 inhabitants

and does a considerable forwarding busi-

ness to Fort Churchill and other points

south. Several mines exist near the town,

and there are some reduction works in

connection with them.

Freight trains change their engines

aud officers here.

Just before entering Wadsworth we
crossed over the Truckee Eiver for the

last time. Near the town it turns sharp

o£f to the northwest, and after flowing in

that direction for about 20 miles, empties

itself into

Pyramid Lake.

This lake, which is the largest body of

water whoUy within the State of Nevada,
is situated in the southern part of Roop
county, near the western boundary of the

State. It is about 36 miles long and 12

wide. Its name is derived from a pyra-

mid-like rock, which rises, near its cen-

tre, to a height of 600 feet above its sur-

face. Pyramid Lake has a considerable

depth of water, and is surrounded by
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grand scenery, many of the mountains

that enclose it rising 3,000 feet high. It

is well stocked with salmon, ti-out and

other well flavored fish, and yields excel-

lent sport to the angler.

Winnemucca Lake.

Separated from Pj'ramid Lake by a

low neck of land about two miles broad

at its southern end, is a low l,ying hollow,

which, in wet weather, is submerged by

the surplus waters which flow out of Pn'a-

mid Lake. It is not a lake in the ordinary

acceptation of that tei-m, but merely a

large shallow basin wliich is nearly dry

all the year round.

Carson Lake.

About 30 miles southeast of Wads-

worth, in Iho soathwrsl><ri! ],oH\on of

Churchill county, is (h- 1-' v !••.. inn...-

formt.dbv llu V,.,.

county. Its uoi lliwislcru vnd i.

iK'cted by a slough with Carson Sinlc,

which wo shall notice when we are newer

to it.

Walkers' Lake and River

Have bcfu mentioned in connection \vith

the Railroad, but they lie so far to the

south, in Esmeralda county, that wo deem

them beyond our province.

Leaving Wadsworth wo enter upon the

western border of

The Oroat Nevada Desert.

The area thus designated, is a scries of

barren ploinn, covered, in somo places

thickly, in others, sparsely, with sage

brush, having neither wood nor water,

and whose broad er[5ause is broken only

by low rolling hills as bare and forbidding

as the desert itself.

Three black, crow-like birds, were the

only living things we saw in its entire

length—iio:iily sixty miles. Its surface

isfreqiii i i'\
i-

1

1'.
>. i i\- \vhite with alkali.

Hot Rpr: . !
;

I

, ; l:s, and other in-

dications .1 \- I- ::i
. ; . [i.^iu, everj'where

abound. This ikseit is only cue of a

series of deserts, greater or less in extent,

which are to be found on the Pacific

Coast, from Oroi^on to Lower California.

In somo iil:i.\ s its siufaco is perfectly

smooth, witli l.iU lilil.' si;-.' brush; in

othors,%vh. IV ih.'sa-e brush hasgotahold,

111.' saiul swrj.* over its surface by the

will.], is si np.'d and deposited. This

i , n i). IIS iho hold the sage brush has

I
iIk i;ioiiiul. aud so it gTows higher

o^nu.ve sinul, mifil by aud by it

,11.. th.' ai-nily of amouud, aud lat-

M. :y l.,v;.llK' a hill.

,
1 \ in ; ov> 1- this unhospitable waste

nineteen-mile ride

Hot Springs.

Elevation 4,070 feet. On our left we see

the steam ascending from the Springs

from which the station derives its name.

Hot Springs, similar to the ones just

passed, abound in many parts of. this

State. " They are found at all altitudes

and under such strange conditions as

justly entitle them to bo considered geo-

logical curiosities. They are found on the

mountain sides, in the valleys, and far

out on the desert — large, smoll, deep,

shallow, cold, hot, and tepid. They vary
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in temperature from fifty to two hundred

and four degrees. They generally have

a sulphm-y taste, and emit a gurgling

sound. They are supposed to possess

medicinal properties, and are much fre-

quented by the Indians on that account.

Our object is to get across this cheer-

less desert as quickly as we can, so we
prosecute our journey with all allowed

speed. The country we are passing over

is equally uninviting, and exactly like

what we have crossed akeady, except

that the alkali becomes more abundant.

As we hurry along, what was before a

barren, cheerless waste, is suddenly trans-

foi-med into a beautiful landscape by

The Mirage,

An optical illusion frequently seen near

the borders of this desert. The most

heart-rending stories are told about poor

emigrants who, while traversing it, have

seen the most beautiful landscapes, with

waving trees, green meadows, and rush-

ing streams, a Uttle way ahead of them,

and who have followed these illusions for

miles, until at last they have found them

only a delusion and a snare. The mis-

take, too often, is undiscovered until it is

too late to rectify it. Heat and thirst

have done their work. The exhausted

travelers have succumbed to their trials,

and a heap of bleached bones is the only

monument that now marks the spot where

feeble human nature could hold out no

longer.

Fortunately this state of things obtains

no longer. We are curious to see the

mirage for the sake of the phenomena,

but all danger of our perishing of thirst,

and all the rest of the tei-rible et ceteras,

is simply impossible. A glance at the

cisterns of iced water in each end of our

car, reassures oiir mind at once, and we
look out for the next station.

White Plains.

"White Plains is fifteen miles from Hot
Springs. It has an elevation of 3,894

feet, and derives its name from the quan-

tity of alkali in the vicinity. Here the

siu-face coating is so thick, as to give the

country an appearance resembling chalk.

When the sun is shining on the White
Plains, the blinding light reflected from

them is very painful to the eyes, and
enables us to realize how people travel-

ing slowly over a vast desert lose their

eyesight.

Twelve miles cast of WTiite Plains, we
come to

Browns,

An unimportant telegraph Station, with

a side track, and two houses—elevation,

3,925 feet. A few hundred yards to the

right of this Station, can be seen

Hnmhcldt Lake.

This Lake is caused by the v.-aters of the

Humboldt Kiver having here found a

hollow sufficiently large to retain them.
Its size has been variously estimated.

Some writers, desirous of having every-

thing on a stupendous scale, have set it

down as thirtj'-tive miles long, and ten

wide. This is simi^ly exaggeration. Its

size depends altogether upon the season

of the year in which it is computed.

It is small in summer, and larger during

the rains and immediattly after them, but

nevermore than fro: a ten to fifteen miles

long, and five to teL broad.

Its waters are brackish, and shghtly

alkaline. They render the few fish

it contains unpalatable, and unfit for cul-
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We will now continue on our journey.

To our left will be seen the bed of the

Humboldt river its course clearly indicated

by the willows. We are still flanked by

the same ranges of mountains whose

names we last gave. Here, their peaks

are higher, and frequently covered with

snow.

Eleven miles from Oreana we come to

Rye Patch,

Another station similar to the last—ele-

vation 4,257 feet. Rome patches of Wild

Rye growing in the '^ncinity, have given

this place its name. All along the course

of the river there are similar patches of

wild grass. For the next eleven miles of

our journey we shall constantly see them

on our left.

Eleven miles from Rye Patch we come

to
Huipboldt.

Humboldt is a regular eating station.

It is -122 miles from San Francisco, and

459 from Ogdcu—elevation, 4,2J4 feet.

This station is literally an oasis in ihv

dos< v(,:n„l isl.y f:u-(lir),i, :,s;,n(.'sls)a(i>.u

and O-J- n. Ifnv ,1 is ,.rr Wu- Uni

K,.v;,.; .

\'
.

i'ly v.U:d

thr li.il^ l.'.iul :i Mr. ',,„ A. li.'iaus clear

walrv I'lMn-liI r.-Min thr Slar iiiounlains,

on 111.- n-lil ..r 111.' i.ia.l, f.ir Ou' d.mblr

purpose of irrigating tho garden an.Uu,.-

])lyingthe station with water. Tins w ii. i

.

by the way, infamous all alon^ lli. liu.

for its purity and coolness. Sm h .l. li-

cious water is so rare in Iho des. rt that it

is a good deal " fussi'd " over. A minia-

ture fountain has been set in the counter

of the saloon. In the basin of this foun-

tain gold fishes disport themselves; and

the clear jet of cool crystal water which

continually emanates from the fountain,

invites the thirsty, dust-covered traveler,

to ikink freely of its healthful store.

The refreshmenta supplied here by

Messrs Daniels and Meacham are, as

might be expected, quite in keeping with,

the neat, hajopy appearance of their estab-

lishment and its surroundings.

Having partaken of an excellent break-

fast here, we vdW go outside and look

about us. We find the little farm sur-

rounded by a substantial board fence and
thriving admirably. The vegetables are

all that could be desired, and the young

fruit trees promise an abundant yield.

The mountain stream does good service,

for it is made available for the irrigation

of every part of the enclosure. In front

of the house , an excellent promenade, with

ornamental railings, and a large circular

fountain in its cenbre, has been construct-

ed. In the north eastern end of thisplat-

foim is a large ice-pit in which the Railroad

Co., keep ft supply of ice for the water

.asterns of the ears.

Somo excellent Silver Mines exist in the

Star mountains east of the road.

"All aboard " puts a stop to further in-

vestigation or inquiry. As we journey

on through the same arid country we can-

not deny that all that is wanting to make
this wiKhaness to blossom like the rose ia

waii i- .ally. Every other necessary ele-

iii' 111 isli. i, . Do our readers ask " Has
11. > < iV.ai < \< 1 l.een made to fei-tiUze these

lii oad plains by bringing water to them "?

Yes, there has; wo shall show you what

has been done by and by.
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Twelve miles from Hiimboldt we stop

for a moment at

MiU City.

This city has an elevation of i,228 feet,

and is composed of three or four strag-

gling houses : a hotel, a store, a stable,

and a brewery! Why it is called Mill

City, or indeed e city at all, is quite be-

yond the comprehension of the traveler.

The only business done here, of which

there is any indication, is teaming. A
considerable quantity of cord wood,

brought from the mountains south of the

"city," is stored alongside of aside track

here for the use of the engines.

Mill City Station derives it name from

the fact that it is the passenger and

freight station for Mill City and Union-

ville, the latter an important mining

town of 2,000 inhabitants. It is the

county-seat of Humboldt coiinty, and

lies sixteen miles south of this point, in

the centre of an excellent mining district

which has four mills steadily employed re-

ducing silver ore.

Stages for Unionville leave Mill City

Station, daily, on arrival of the train.

The ringing of the bell, and the snort-

ing of the iron-horse, announce to us

that we are again in motion. The desert

now becomes more uneven. Sage brush,

sand and alkali, reign supreme. Dui-ing

the construction of this part of the road

the Company was badly oS for wood.

Sage bmsh had to be used to get up

the steam. Scrab pine was found at

Elko, and the Company advertised for

"wood-choppers." By a strange freak

of that law of nature which regulates the

supply according to the demand, every

individual that read the advertisement

was suddenly transformed into a wood-

chopper. The names of more than 3000

"wood-choppers"—a class of " ne'er-do-

weels," locally designated bummers

—

were on the Company's pay roll inside

of a week after the notice was given!

RaspTierry Greek.

Easpberry Creek is the name of the

next station we come to. It is seven

miles from Mill City and has an eleva-

tion of 4,327 feet. A creek of clear run-

ning water, such as we would expect this

one to be, from its pretty name, would

be a welcome sight crossing the desert.

Travelers are more frequently mortified

at seeing nothing but its dry bed, than

they are cheered by its limpid waters.

It rises in the mountains of Sierra Dis-

trict which are here close to the road, on

the east side. Rich silver and gold

mines are known to exist near its source.

At Raspberry Creek Station there is, or
j

was, one solitary shanty dignified by the I

name of the '

' Eoad Side Inn.
'

' The only

customers of the "Inn," as far as wc

could see, were a few dirty Pi-Ute Indi-

ans, who gazed lazily at us as we passed.

Lea^dng Easpberry Creek we keep on

across a country of the same arid unin-

viting character. On our left are the

Eugenie Mountains, which come closer to

the road, attain a gi-eater altitude, and

have a thicker covering of snow, than any

we have yet seen since we left the SieiTa

Nevadas.

Ten miles beyond Easpberry Creek we

come to

Rose Creek,

A small station with an elevation of 4,322

feet. The station derives its name from

the creek near by. Like the last creek

we crossed, this is dry in the summer
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months. It rises in the Sonoma Moun-

tains distinctly seen some distance off to

the right of the road.

After traversing eleven miles more of

the same kind of country, in which the

tortuous bed of the Humboldt can be dis-

tinctly seen on our left, we arrive at

Winnemucca.

Winnemucca is a station of consider-

able importance 4.62 miles from San Fran-

cisco and 419 from Ogden—elevation

4,332 feet. It is the end of the second

section of the Truckee division. It is

also the end of the Truckee, and the

beginning of the Humboldt divisions.

The Company have here a round house

of IG stalls, and an ice house. Trains

change officers and engines here, and a

stay of 30 minutes is accordingly made.

Formerly Winnemucca was a regular

eating station for passengers going East,

and a hotel was erected for their accom-

modation. It is now used for the Kail-

roacj officers who stay here when off duty.

There arc two to\vns here, both of the

same name, but distinguished from each

other by having "old" or "new" pre-

fixed to the common name Winnemucca.

The Mew Town.

The new town has spmng into existence

since th<' Railvoiul was built, and cou-

sists of about a, diizou stoves and saloons,

built, us raihoad tomis generally are,

along both sides of the track.

Business.

The principal support of the new town,

and indeed of both towns, consisted in

forwarding freight to Idaho Territory and

intermetliato points.

I'ACIFIC COAST AND

The Kaih'oad created quite a demand
for cord wood. This made things hvely

for a time, but latterly a good deal of coal

is used instead of wood, and a relapse

has taken place in this business.

The Old Town.

The old town is situated in a hollow

on the south bank of the Humboldt, about

400 yards north of the new one. It is

composed of one street running at right

angles to the coui-se of the river and

adorned by a few houses, small, far apart,

and in every stage of dilapidation.

This is one of the few to-mis on the

Trans-Continental Eoute that has any

record prior to the advent of the Eailroad.

Dilapidated and insignificant though it

now may seem, it was at one time a

bustUng little town. Stirring scenes

were enacted in its sti-eets, and stirring

memories surround it still. Many a

stui-dy pioueer, who has wandered far

from the beaten tracks in search of for-

tune, still cherishes pleasant reminis-

cences of Old Winnemucca.

Early History of Winnemnooa.

A brief sketch of the early history of

Winnemucca will be generally interest-

ing, especially as it has not been pub-

lished before.

In 1859, when the discovery of the

Comstock lode—the richest silver vein

in tlu" world— startled (he California

niiiuns and prospectors, these nomads

tioeked iu great mniibers to the scene of

(he diseovery. Kveiy one a.liuKted its

iin|i.irnll.>U'a u.-hnr-..-, aii.l, forthwith, (ook

possession of r\ery avail, ihl.- fool of land

along i(s I'ourse. The next year brought

nniKitudes more to swell the already

I
great throng which had gathered in the
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neighborhood. The ground was already

taken up, and there was no ground for

them. Time, but this lode was only one

of several equally rich, and as easily ob-

tained. These men had too much energy

to be daunted with trifles, so they would

prospect, they would find otbsr lodes

that would soon reward them for all

their toil. Armed wth this resolve they

scattered far and wide over Nevada, and

di.jcovered all the mines, and named
all the districts with which that State is

now covered. In the spring of 1861, two

of these adventurous prosjiectors, Thack-

er and Miller, discovered the Star Canon

Mines. In the fall of the same year they

penetrated iip the valley to the site of

this town in search of further discoveries.

Here they were met by an Indian, who,

to their astonishment, di-ew from his

pouch a piece of rich, silver-bearing

quartz, and pointed toward the moun-
tain across the river (now Winnemucca
Peak), as the place where he had found

it. With joyful alacrity they crossed the

river and scaled the mountain side. Af-

ter a day's search they discovered the

rich ledge from the outcropiDings of which

the Indian had obtained the specimen.

They found his hut high up in the moun-
tains—its ruins are still there. The old

Indian informed them his name was
" Winne-muk," i. e. chief of the Pi-Utes.

Out of compliment to him his name was

given to the newly discovered ledge, and

also to his mountain fastness. The same

motive, at a later day, bequeathed it to

the town. The original pronunciation

has been corrupted into Winnemucca.

The news of these and other discov-

eries in the Humboldt Valley, attracted

a considerable number of adventiarous

spirits, but the hostile attitude of the

Pi-Utes prevented much being done till

1863, when, with sufficient numbers for

self-protection, work was vigorously be-

gun. Many new ledges were foxind, and

the old mountain was bored and tun-

neled, and probed and tortured to dis-

cover its hidden treasures.

Indeed, these two years, 1863-4:,were the

gala days of silver-mining here. Since

then, the ore has generally proven very

refractory, although occasionally, some

very rich leads have been found. But

the retui-ns from working have gradually

decreased, until now but little or nothing

is done in theWinnemucca mines. And but

little can be expected from them, until a

cheap and effective system of quartz mil-

Ung is inti-oduced. Latterly, but Kttle sil-

ver has been produced from the mining

districts in this part of the Humboldt val-

ley, but in the period already alluded to—
1863-4, this was a country of vast prospec-

tive wealth, and boundless expectations.

The wildest excitement prevailed, and the

most absurd enterprises were entered

upon with as much ardor as if they were

perfectly feasible. Some collossal monu-
ments of these gigantic impossibilities

still remain, as if to warn all future en-

thusiasts to sit down and count the cost

before they begin to build. Among
these is the Humboldt Canal, which we
shall notice as we pass it.

Such is the history of Winnemucca.

About three miles south of the town is

located the Harmony mining district, in

which a number of silver and copper

mines are said to exist.
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Stages.

Stages leave daily on arrival of train, for

Paradise valley and Camp Scott, distance

fifty-fivo miles.

Lakes which are not Liakes.

In a westerly direction from "Winne-

mncca, and about fifty miles distant, there

exist at certain seasons of the year large

sheets of muddy, brackish water; at other

seasons not a drop is to be found in the

same jilaces.

The land being low, and level, the

ovei-flowings of the rivers spread out and

cover large spaces, sometimes as much
as fifty miles long and nearly half as

broad.

In summer, however, they completely

evaporate, and the traveler going to look

for them would only be disappointed in

his search.

"We have alluded several times on our

journey thus far to the small valleys met

with in diflerent places in Nevada. Here,

at Winnemucca, wo arc within twenty

miles of the largest and best valley in the

State. Thci description of ouo will apply

to all (he cithers, luulso, with the reader's

pcrmissicui, we will j-;lane(- briefly at

Pai-adiio Valley.

This ^,alley e xtends in a norlh-castorly

direetion from point twelve miles north

of Winne;.n,ee:. to another ei-ht miles ,

nortliof C'anii. Seotl. It iselainiod lo bo
j

b.ttei- ,aill,\ale,l, and snseeptihle of a

lii;/.li.-r ae;,ne of euitixalion, tlian any
j

other vail. N i.ilhe Stale. To I he t raveler

Paradise Valley is enclosed by two ran-

ges of mountains—the Santa Rosa, on

the west, and the Hot Spring, on the east.

Extending in a northerly direction, these

mountains are parallel to each other for

about 50 miles ;beyond this, they converge,

and form a crescent round the head of the

valley. The Little Humboldt, Cotton-

wood, Martins and other streams—all

abounding in excellent trout—water the

mountain sides abundantly. The Agri-

ciiltural lands of the valley are 30 miles

in length, 20 in width, and contain 230,-

000 acres. Of this area about 50,000 acres

are swamp and overflowed lands, but

on either side of these, rich agricvdtm-al

land extends, at a gentle slope, back

to the surrounding mountains. There

are some 6,000 acres cultivated. They are

mainly devoted to wheat and barley. The

average yield of wheat is fifty bushels to

the acre, thous^h as nineli as eighty-five

bushels p. 1- .a> • l.a- 1'
, n obtained on

one of the e:. „. ii. ,1..
. N.aiey. Irriga-

tion is n.H- ... :iv, a . a ii,:e, iliough. Occa-

sionally, Seasons occur in which the rain-

fall is sufficient for the crops. Still,

crops are planted only in lands which can

be irrigated.

Depasturing of Cattle.

The nutritious bunch-gi-ass, and white

sage, make excellent pasture for cattle;

and as the ellinalo is not severe, catUe

lManvs.> ami fatten among the 'foot-hills"

tln on-hont ilie winter. At present, there

ai-e about :!0,000 cattle in and around the

valley, bnl the range is ample for txeblo

that number.

Shoep.

Sliec]! h.ue lately been introduced in

this and other minor valleys of the Hum-
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boldt, but they have not proved a success.

About 35,000 were this year (1870) taken

to Paradise Valley. Experience has

showTi that the sheep cannot endure the

cold as well as the cattle; and the cost of

winter quarters for them would be too

great. Snow occasionally falls deep

enough to cover the bunch grass, and
sheep do not eat the white sage, which is

never covered, and always supplies fat-

tening food for cattle. The wool is torn

off by the jagged sage brush and grease

wood, and the alkali dust, so prevalent in

dry seasons, gets into the fleece, upon
which it has a peculiar effect, impairing

its market value.

For raising and pasturing of cattle,

however, this, and the other valleys of

the Humboldt, will always bear a high

reputation.

An Indian Princess in tbe Sage
Brush.

A correspondent of the Sacramento

Record, writing from Winnemucca, says:

This place, like all others that were

once the terminus of the railroad track,

has lost some of its stir and bustle ; still

as a distributing point, it is one of the

most important on the line. Here, thanks

to Dr. Steele, physician to the royal fami-

ly, I had accorded to me the privilege of

being presented at Court and interviewing

a live princess—no more nor less than

Miss Sarah Wionemncca.

Arrived at the princely headquarters,

and being formally introduced by the

Doctor, we were invited to take a seat in

the sand under the lee of a magnificent

specimen of sage brash. Not being much
of a " successist as an interviewist, " I

can only say that I found M'lle. Winne-
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mucca to be a well-informed, -wide-awake

woman of about twenty-eight years of

age, and I think the most handsome
Piute of her sex that I ever saw. She

conversed freely upon the condition of

her people and their future prospects,

and expressed herself as wilUng that her

statement should go into print.

How She Likes Indian Life.

She said: "I am glad to see you, al-

though I have not now a parlor to ask you

into except the one made by nature for

all. I like this Indian life tolerably well

;

however, my only object in staying with

this people is, that I may do them good.

I would rather be viith my people, but not

to live with the^ as they live. I was not

raised so : excepting for the good I may
do them my happiest life has been spent

in Santa Clara while at school, and living

among the whites.

Piute Education.

"lam told, sir,, she continued, that in

California they are throwing away all the

old school books, and adopting new ones.

I am anxious to teach our children to read

and write ; do you think that I could get

some of the old ones ? If I can, my fa-

ther, brother and myself, vriU form a

school at Camp McDermott, and compel

our people to send their childi-en to school

,

so that they may learn something, as I

have.

The Old Chief.

"Father is now at Stein's mountains,

about one hundred and fifty miles north-

east from here, and has with him, about

one hundred and sixty people. He wiU
never again raise his hands against the

whites, nor permit our people to do so.
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Indeed, I do not know of a Vmte who
does not feel friendly toward the whites.

They are beginning to learn that it is bet-

ter for them to work; and usually they

will do such labor as is offered them; still,

I must admit, that our men are terribly

lazy, and won't work much. I am the

Government Interpreter at Camp McDer-
mott, where there are a large number of

my people. With the exception of coffee

and sugar, they are served daily v.'ith sol-

dier's rations, and in return, they cut

wood, keep the parade groimd swept, and

do other work about the camp. They are

contented and are well used by the sol-

diers. At other places I have heard of

bad treatment, but do not know it of my
own knowledge. I thiuk,most likely the

Indians were some to blame.

Their Religion.

"I don't know where they got it, but

the Piutes have a religious behef . Some
say that it came from the Jesuits, but I

think not, as our old men know nothing

about them; still, they all believe in a life

beyond the gi-ave; a heaven for good peo-

ple; for the bad ones, not exactly a hell,

but still not a desirable coudition. I can-

not explain it, for 1 ]v.m^]y uii,l'rstand

their ideas of a bad plar,. u.^s. lf. Ouo
reason why T am s,, ;nr.„„., (,, t.a.h

theso childna, i.. r, M ,
a 11,, ,,, ,r

boablotol.-nn :
.

,

' 1,
,

Hpiritual va>i, \
, i;. i: i

think Ihiil n !

Ihoy have < n

Withthi:..

ovouiug, an.U..i . , , . ,,,,„«

which intoreslcd me, luul ouo nnIucIi 1

trust may result in some benefit to thia

dusky pooplo, or at loast to their childrou.

This question of education among the

Indians is one of no small importance,

especially when they ask for the means

themselves.

Having now seen something of Winne-

mucca, the country, and the Indians, and

changed officers and engines, we will

again resume our journey.

Leaving Winnemucca, we curve sharp-

ly off to the eastward. We are now at

the centre of what is called

The Big Bend of the Humboldt.

This extends from Battle Mountain to

Oreana—a dist*\nce of one hundred and

twenty-two miles. It is simply a deioiir

occasioned by the physical features of the

country.

Six miles east of Winnemucca we pass,

without stopping, a small Station called

"Tule;" it derives its name from the na-

ture of the adjoining lands.

Ten miles east of Winnemucca, we

pass, on our loft.

The Badger Ranch,

The pioneer laud mark of civilization in

the Humboldt Valley, and a place worthy

of a more oxteudcd nolice than wo have

Tlic pioprirtor, Mv. J. 0. Fairbanks,

- I, ,

1.1'" :i 1
,

!

.rury down this

, I ' 1 N 1 ,
•. •

I 1
i

. .1 wHh the bound-

1 .... <.;. 111... .. II ;vi\.,\L;\ Uio Stock Far-

Ill. 1. .\piilwn- a practical te.st to this

imiu.'.^'iidii, ho pvo-emptod the quartor-

scotiiin (if huid upon which his house now
Htauds, aud devoted himself to stock

raising.
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Operations upon the Humboldt canal

which we have delayed to notice till we
came to it, were commenced some time

after his arrival, and settlers soon began

to pre-empt and buy land along the pro-

posed route. By the winter of 1863, there

were fourteen families in Mr. Fairbank's

immediate neighborhood, and nearly all

the land in this vicinity was occupied by

settlers.

But the luckless Canal speculation col-

lapsed. Immediately the Indians made
predatory incursions on the stock and

dwellings of the settlers. Par removed

from military assistance, surrounded by

hostile bands of the fierce Bannock, Snake,

Pi-ute, and Shoshone Indians, their little

herds daily diminishing, and themselves

awed by the bold audacity which numbers
lent their savage foe, the settlers gathered

together their household wrecks,and stole

away, as best they could, to seek new
homes having more hospitable surround-

ings.

The numerous crumbling adobe huts

seen along this part of the road, are the

ruins of the then promising settlement.

But the sturdy "settler" of Badger

Ranch was not of the fleeing number.

Having entered xipon his hazardous ex-

periment of Stock farming in an Indian

countiy, he was resolved to abide the

issue, and proved too tough a "Badger "

to be drawn.

None but the most unyielding resolu-

tion, could have enabled him to endure

the unequal fight with the Indians, and
its attendant peril, and discomfort.

During the bloody outbreak of Indian

hostiUties, from 1865 to 1867, Mr. Pair-

banks, with another intrepid companion,

watched the stock, literally with cocked

rifle and finger on trigger. At length

this courage and indomitable persever-

ance was recognized by Governor Blais-

dell, through whose influence a small

party of soldiers were sent to assist in

the defense of the place. A fire proof

house with loop-holed walls was btdlt

(it ia yet standing beside the new and

more comfortable dwelling-house), and

everything was prepared " to fight it out

on that line." This policy was -most

successfully prosecuted.

A Treaty with, the Indians.

One more characteristic incident and

Vi-e have done. After the arrival of eight

or ten soldiers, Fairbanks becoming con-

fident in the security of his little strong-

hold, sent a young Pi-ute boy, who had

staid with him during all the trouble, to

the leaders of the marauding bands,

telling them he would like them to come

out and have a talk vnth him. Negotia-

tions were entered into and a treaty was

established to this eflect:—For 'every one

of his cattle they should kill or steal,

he should have an Indian scalp! If the

Indians remained quiet he would not

molest them. This treaty was ratified

and harmony restored till some of the

straying wan-iors, in absent minded

mood, appropriated two of the forbidden

cattle. The loss was soon discovered,

and the Fairbanks party started immed-
iately in pursuit. They soon overtook

the Indians and performed io the very Ui-

ter their stipulated part of the treaty.

They have never since been seriously

molested.

It would be superfluous to add that

Mr. Fairbanks is now reaping his deserv-

edly rich reward. You can see his cattle,
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and horses browsing peacefully in the

meadows near the railroad. His butter

and his cheese bring him substantial re-

turns, and fully demonstrate the capabil-

ities of the valley of the Humboldt for

stock and dairy farming.

Honor to the brave say we—but here

is the Humboldt Canal, and hero is

Golconda.

Golconda is 17 miles east of Winnomuc-
ca, and has an elevation of 4,387 feet.

It derives its name from one of the rich-

est ledges in the Gold Hun district, which

is situatedin the mountains due south of

the station. The position of Golconda is

excellent, and, as this district is develop-

ed, it will becomo a place of considerable

importance.

Leaving Golconda, we have the Hum-
boldt Canal close on our right for live or

six miles, so we will fulfill our twice made
promise, and give our readers an account

of it.

The Humboldt Ganal.

This enduring relic of the wild specula-

tive mania which jirovailod in this part of

N( v:uli, iiflri- tin' iliscoveries and devel-

opiu-..! , .f ii
. I

-I \Vinnemuccainl8G3
— 'lil,

I
I

, _ .ii '-;long. It extends

in u cnvsr 11, i>:ir;illol to the railroad,

from the iiioulh (if Kuiigrant Cauon to

about live miles west of Winucmucca.

Tho History of tlie Grand Project.

A iiroKiH'clus of nia:^iiili.'(-iit (lcsi;;n3

was prepared to eugago cni>ital. It do-

pictod the Bcorcity of water at (lio mining

towns in the valley, the facilities this

canal would afford for its conveyance,

and the vast amount and value of the ore

lying there, and only awaiting the arrival

of water to set hundj.ed3 of mills in motion

to reduce it.

It was also to prove a great irrigating

medium, and settlers were allured to the

waste places of the Humboldt which -were

soon to be transformed to fertile grain

fields, and blooming gardens.

A glowing peroration closed the pros-

pectus with this facetious pleasantry

—

that the canal was to be utilized for navi-

gation purposes, and made available for

floating down timber from the pineries

of the Humboldt Valley.

Sun'eys were made, and in May, 1863,

work was commenced at the mouth of

the Emigi-ant Cauon. It was designed to

extend the canal from that point to Mill

City, a distance of GO miles. At this

lilace the water was to have a fall of 100

feet.

The work was prosecuted for eighteen

months at an average cost of $10 per rod.

During this time about 25 miles were com-

pleted, but, meanwhile, the impracticable

features of the scheme had disclosed them-

selves. The ruinous cost of construction,

and the porous nature of the soil, were

obstacles the Company could not over-

come. The former exhausted the funds,

and the latter absorbed the water. Al-

though a party having too much faith in

the undertaking had erected a quartz mill

at Winnoniui'ca, water could never be con-

viyod oven (hat thstance. With much
good faith and commendable energy the

Company continued their efibrts. Experi-

ments wore persisted iu until the close of

18G4, when the utter impracticabiUty of
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the project was demonstrated, and all

workceased. Foryears nothing has been

done to it ; and now, the once famous Himi-

boldt Canal, exists only as a sad memen-
to of the many wild and visionary schemes

of that period.

After crossing the canal a second time,

we defile through Emigrant CaSon—

a

narrow gorge, formed by the south end

of the Fremont Kange of Mountains on-

our left, and a low range of hills on our

right. Going through this canon we are

in close companionship with the Hum-
boldt Eiver, which winds in a serpentine

course on our left. Its waters are very

muddy, but the sight of even muddy
water is pleasing to the eye after so long

a jomney over arid plains.

The lulls which form Emigrant Canon

are the dividing line between the Pi-

Utes on the west, and the Shoshones

on the east. The latter roam over the

country between this line and Salt Lake.

Iron Point.

Iron Point is 11 miles from Golconda,

and has an elevation of 4,375 feet. It is

a place of no importance to the general

traveler. It derives its, name from the

hard volcanic rocks which abound here,

and which were such serious obstacles

to the construction of the Eailroad. A
water tank has recently been erected at

this station.

Leaving Iron Point we curve round

the hiUs and then cross the valley.

Huge jets of steam, as we imagine, rise

from the plains, and we ejaculate "oh
ho! Here are more hot springs." But

we are mistaken; watching them closely,

we find they are clouds of sand raised by
whirlwinds.
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Stone Honse.

Thirteen nules from Iron Point,we come
to Stone House—an unimportant station

with an elevation of •1,422 feet. Close

to the station there is an old stone house

which was built in 1849 by Butterfield

& Co. It was strongly fortified, and was

used as a trading station with the Indi-

ans. There is a well of excellent water

close by from which the traders used to

draw water.

Whirlwind Desert.

Leaving Stone House, we enter upon a

broad, dreary waste, that has been ap-

in-opriately named " Whirlwind Desert."

Here, as we rattle along, we shall almost

certainly see jDillars of dust nsing many
hundreds of feet straight up into the sky.

They are some of the '

' PecuUar Institu-

tions" of this country, and last on an

average about 20 minutes.

Old Battle Mountain.

This station which has now been super-

seded, is 14 miles east of Stone House.

We only mention it because from it you
can best see the elephant : "The Ele-

phant! " you exclaim. Yes, the Elephant;

not a live elephant, but a mountain

whose outline is the exact representation

of an elephant—and the largest one you
ever saw. Towering above the Battle

Mountaiu group of hiUs on the right of

the road, will be seen a mountain whose
peak resembles the crown of an elephant's

head; extending down to the westward

from that is a spui- which is the fac simile

of an elephant's trunk; and to the east-

ward, there is a hollow like the neck,

and then the mountain ridge has the

very curve of the elephant's back. It
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run.y take a little scrutiny to find it, but

the likeness is unmistakable, and tho

impulse to laugh at it when found,

irresistible.

Battle Mountain.

Battle Mountain Station is nineteen

miles from Stone House, and has an ele-

vation of 4,508 feet. It ia one of the

regular eating stations, and a place of im-

portance in many ways. Here wo have

dinner, so we will alight and enter the

Capital Hotel.

Having part^iken of the good things

pro\-ided, wo saunter out on to tho plat-

form to look about us. Although estab-

lished as late as March 1859, Battle Mo\m-

tain is already a place of considerable size.

It has now about -fifty houses, stores etc.

Tho cause of its rapid growth is found in

the discovery, seven miles south of tho

town, of rich silver, copper, and galena

mines. Those arc known as the "Battle

Mountain Klines." Sixteen miles from

the Station, in tho same direction, other

mines similar in nature and value, have

been discovered and designated the '• Ga-

lena Mines."

Largo, quantities of ore are shipped to

Swansea from this point. The principal

copper mine is owned by an Euglisli

Company who have a five stamp steam

mill at their mine.

Because ,>f these discoveries, the town

of Argenta, formerly located twelve

miles oast of thi.^ point, has been removed

hero. Stores, liotels. an.l even Iho rail-

road depot ilsar, liave been brought to

this station.

Businoss.

This is tho forwarding point for freight

and passeuger.s bound for tho mines al-

ready alluded to, and other points in

southern Nevada.

Stages.

Stages connect with the train daily for

Battle Mountain mines, seven miles;

Galena mines, sixteen miles; and Austin,

ninety miles.

The Battle Mountain.

The term " Battle Mountain " is gen-

erallj' applied to the mountains south of

tho station, but distinctively refers to one,

upon which, some years ago, a veiy fierce

fight occurred between the whites and

tho Indians.

A marauding party of the latter, belong-

ing to the Shoshone tiibe, had stolen from

the settlers, and emigrants, a largo herdof

stock. Aggravated by the losses they

had sustained, the settlers and emigrants

united their forces, and started in pursuit

of the Indians, whom they overtook on

this mountain.

Tho Battle.

Here they fought nr fierce battle, in

which tlio Indians wore driven from every

position tbev toolc up. At evening they

were driven from tho mountain down to

the Reese Rivcrywherc, being surrounded,

and without means of escape, they fought

with great daring. At length they were

vanquished, and the whites drove back

(heir stock in triimiph.

We will n^)\^ leave this interesting lo-

ealily and proceed on our way.

.Vhnost immediately after leaving Bat-

tle Mountain, wo cross /ifeescJ?i!Yr, which

in fi\immcr time is merely a dry ilitch,

but which, in tho spring, when tho moun-

tain snows are dissolved by the sun's fer-

vid rays, overflows its banks and occasion-

ally Bubmorgcs tho surrounding country.
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The track of the C. P. E. K. when first

built was in danger of being swept away

at this point by one of these floods, but

Mr. C. E. Gillett, the superintendent of

this division, has completely averted any

danger from this source in future. He
has raised that portion of the track about

h ree feet higher, and provided ample

means for the water to escape.

Reese River Mines.

These mines were discovered by "Wm.

H. Talcott, a rider in the Pony Express,

when that then iiseful institution existed.

While hauling wood one day from a hill-

side now within the city of Austin, he

found a vein of silver bearing quartz.

He located a claim, and called it the

"Pony." On the 10th of May 1862, a

mining district was formed, including an

area of 75 miles from east to west, and 20

miles from north to south. Being on the

overland stage road, news of the discov-

ery spread rapidly, and soon there were

many people at the new mines. A site

for a large city was surveyed, and Austin

was built. From that time to the present

the mines have been worked with various

success. Chlorides of silver are the

principal ores jielded -by the district.

Being rather refractory in their nature

they requii-e desulphurization.

Austin.

Austin is the county seat of Lander

county, and is, as our readers will remem-

ber, 90 miles from Battle Mountain. In

the golden days of the Eeese River mines,

it grew with amazing rapidity. Then, it

was on the overland stage road, and com-

manded all the overland traffic. It had

at that time a population of about 5,000.

Since the opening of the railroad, and

the opening up of other mining districts,

its population has fallen off at least one

half.

Austin may be said to be the mother of

the mining towns in eastern Nevada.

Being the first established it was the cen-

tre from which radiated all the prospect-

ors who discovered the mines, organized

the districts, and laid out the towns of

White Pine, Eureka, Twin Eiver, Phila-

delphia, Bunker Hill, Battle Mountain,

and^everal others.

Grass Valley.

At the confluence of the Eeese and

Humboldt rivers the valley widens out,

and is covered with good grass supply-

ing feed for a large ntimber of stock.

This valley is about five miles wide. Its

length it is not easy to determine, as it

continues to extend after it has become

so nan-ow as to be undeserving of being

called a valley at aU.

Argenta.

Argenta, as a town, has ceased to ex-

ist. Ovir readers will remember that it

was moved down to New Battle Moun-
tain. The place which knew it once,

knows it no more. Even the depot has

been moved. Its site is just 12 miles

east of Battle Mountain station, at the

. foot of the '

' Toiyabe '

' Mountains. Coal

was discovered in these mountains two

years ago near to where Argenta stood.

The ledge then found, being worthless,

was abandoned; latterly another, and
somewhat better one, has been found.

Shoslione.

This Uttle station with so suggestive a

name is 2.3 miles from Battle Mountain.

It has an elevation of 4,63^ feet, and
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derives its name from the cruel tribe of

Indians who swarmed here in early days.

This is a fitting opportunity to give our

readers an account of them.

The Shoshone Indians.

This tribe now numbers about 3,000,

all told. Its members range all over the

eastern portion of the State of Nevada.

They have no homes, nor head quarters,

and roam about at will, sometimes not

even taking the trouble to erect wigwms.
Their chief, " Captain Jim," lives in Kuby
Valley, but now leaves them pretty much
to their own free will as to what they will

do, and where they will go. Plunder,

robbery and murder have been their occu-

pation in times xjast. But now, that

gi-eat civilizer, the Iron Horse, has ren-

dered it impossible for them to carry on
their depredations.

Emigrants no longer traverse this coun-

try in small parties, but luxuriate through

in Palace Cars. And instead of cherish-

ing resentment against the blood thirsty

vn-etches for their past atrocities, they

generously give both money and food to

the very men, who, uuder other circum-

stances would bo only too happy to scalp

them. The Hhoshoncs aro bravo in the

field, but they aro also tvciicherous to the

lant dogreo. Not liiulln;; any stray whites

to plunder and murder, th.^y now live by
hunting and fisliin;;. They aro Polyga-

niists, and imnish their unfaithful wives

with death.

The f..ll„^vin:; aeeount of (ho Indian as

hois, we ipiot,' from the f/.iAi.iv/ —a most
0.\cellent niir..:ell;uiy, replete with sterling

articles.

The Noblo Red Ma.n.
(By JUrk Twain.)

" In books he is tall and tawny, muscu-

lar, straight, and of kingly presenee; he

has a beaked nose and an eagle eye.

"His hair is glossy, and as black as

the raven's wing; out of its massed rich-

ness springs a sheaf of brilUant feathers;

in his ears and nose aro silve» ornaments;

on his arms and wrists and ankles are

broad silver bands and bracelets; his

buckskin hunting suit is gallantly fringed,

and the belt and the moccasins wonder-

fully flowered with colored beads; and

when, rainbowed with his wai--paint he

stands at full height, with his crimson

blanket -^vrapped about him, his quiver

at his back, his bow and tomahawk pro-

jecting upward from his folded arms, and

his eagle eye gazing at specks against the

far horizon which even the paleface's

field-glass could scarcely reach, he is a

being to fall down and worship.

"His language is intensely figurative.

He never speaks of the moon, but always

of "the eye of the night;" nor of the

wind ax the wiiul, but as " the whisper of

the Groat Spirit ;

'

' and so forth and so on.

His power of eon.l.nisation is marvellous.

In some publieatlons he seldom says any-

thing but "Wangh!" and this, wth a

page of i^xplanationby (lie author, reveals

a whole world of llunv^ht and wisdom
that before lay eoneealed in (hat one Ut-

(lo word.

"lie is noble, lie is true and loyal;

not even imminent death can shake hia

peerless faithfulness. His heart is a well-

spring of tnith, and of generous impulses,

and of knightly magnanimity. With him,

gi-a(itude is roligon; do him a kindness,

and at the end of a lifotimo he has not
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forgotten it. Eat of his bread, or offer

him yours, and the bond of hospitality is

sealed—a bond which is forever inviola-

ble with him.

"He loves the dark-eyed daughter of

the forest, the dusky maiden of faultless

form and rich attire, the pride of the tribe,

the all-beautiful. He talks to her in a low

voice, at twilight, of his deeds on the

war-path and in the chase, and of the

grand achievements of his ancestors; and

she listens with downcast eyes, " while a

richer hue mantles her dusky cheek."
" Such is the Noble Ked Man in print.

But out on the plains and in the moun-
tains, not being on di-ess parade, not

being gotten up to see company, he is

under no obligation to be other than his

natural self, and therefore:

"HeisHttle, and scrawny, and black,

and dirty; and judged by even the most

charitable of our canons of human excel-

lence, is throughly pitiful and contempti-

ble. There is nothing in his eye or his

nose that is attractive, and if there is

anything in his hair that—however, that

is a feature which will not bear too close

examination. He wears no feathers in

his hair, and no ornament or covering on
his head. His dull-black, frowsy locks

hang straight down to his neck behind,

and in front they hang just to his eyes,

like a curtain, being cut straight across

the forehead, from side to side, and

never parted on top. He has no pendants

in his ears, and as for his—however, let

us not waste time on unimportant partic-

ulars, but hurry along. He wears no

bracelets on his arms or ankles; his hunt-

ing suit is gallantly fringed, but not inten-

tionally; when he does not wear his dis-

gusting rabbit^skin robe, his hunting suit

consists wholly of the half of a horse

blanket brought over in the Pinta or the

Majrflower, and frayed out and fringed by

inveterate use. He is not lich enough to

possess a belt; he never owned a moccasin

or wore a shoe in his life; and truly he is

nothing but a poor, filthy, naked, scurvy

vagabond, whom to exterminate were a

charity to the Creator's worthier insects

and reptiles which he oppresses. Still,

when contact with the white man has

given to the Noble Son of the forest cer-

tain cloudy impressions of civilization,

and aspirations after a nobler life, he pre-

sently appears in public with one boot on

and one shoe— shirtless, and wearing

ripped and patched and buttonless j^ants

which he holds up with his left hand

—

his execrable rabbit skin robe flowing

from his shoulders—an old hoop-skirt on,

outside of it—a necklace of battered sar-

dine boxes and oyster cans reposing on

his bare breast—a venerable flint lock

musket in his right hand—a weather-beat^

en stove pipe hat on, canted " gallusly"

to starboard, and the lid off and hanging

by a thread or two; and when he thus

appears, and waits patiently around a

saloon till he gets a chance to strike a

"swell" attitude before a looking glass,

he is a good, fair, desirable subject for

extermination if ever there was one.

"There is nothing figurative, or moon-
shiny, or sentimental about his language.

It is very simple and unostentatious, and

consists of plain, straightforward lies.

His "wisdom" conferred upon an idiot

would leave that idiot helpless indeed.

" He is ignoble—base and treacherous,

and hateful in every way. Not even im-

minent death can startle him into a spasm
of virtue. The ruling trait of all savages
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is a greedy and consuming selfishness,

and in our Noble Red Man it is found in

its amplest development. His heart is a

cesspool of falsehoood, of treachery, and

of low and devilish instincts. With him,

gratitude is an unknown emotion; and

when one does him a kindness, it is safest

to keep the face toward him, lest the re-

ward bo an arrow in the back. To accejpt

of a favor from him is to assume a debt

which you can never repay to his satis-

faction, though you bankrupt yourself

trying. To give him a dinner when he

is starving, is to precipitate the wholo

hungry tribo upon your hospitality, for

he will go straight and fetch them, men,

women, children, and dogs, and these they

mU huddle patiently around yom door,

or flatten their noses against your window,

day after day, gazing beseechingly upon

every mouthful you take,and unconscious-

ly swallowing when you swallow! The

scum of the earth!

"And the noble Son of the Plains be-

comes a mighty hunter in the duo and

proper sc.isiin. Thut se:\son is the sum-

trilu .^ '
' :

'
' .

,

... .:-.hoppr,-s!

dren.sproiul thcmsclvos abr.xia in the plain

and drive the hopping creatures before

them into a ring of fire. I could describe,

the feast that then follows, without miss-

ing a detail, if I thought tho reader would

stand it.

'

' All history and honest observation

will show that tho Rod Man is a skulking

coward and a windy braggart, who strikes

without warning—usually from an am-

bush or under cover of night, and neai-ly

always bringing a forco of about fivo or

six to one against his cnomy; kills help-

less women and little children, and mas-

sacres the men in their beds; and then

brags about it as long as he lives, and his

sou and his grandson and great-grandson

after him glorify it among the "heroic

deeds of their ancestors.
'

' A regiment of

Fenians will fiU the whole world with the

noise of it when they are getting ready to

invade Canada; but when tho Red Man
declares war, tho first intimation his

friend the white man whom he supped

with at twihght has of it, is when the

warwhoop rings in his ears and the toma-

hawk sinks into his brain. In June,

seven Indians went to a small station on

the Plains where three white men hved,

and asked for food; it was given them,

and also tobacco. They stayed two hours,

eating and smolcing and talking, waiting

with Indian i^atieuec for their customary

odds of seven to one to oftor, and as soon

as it came they seized the opportunity;

that is, wheu two of the men went out,

they lulled the other tho inst:int he turned

his back to do some solieited favor; then

they caught liis comrades separately, and

killed one, but tho other escaped.

' • The Noblo Red JIan seldom goes pra-

lin:,' loving foolishness to a splendidly

eaparisonod blushing maid at twiUght.

No ; ho trades a crippled horse, or a dam-

aged musket, or a dog, a gallon of grass-

hoppers, and an inefficient old mother for

her, and makes her work like an abject

slave all tho rest of her life to compensate

him for tho outlay. Ue never works him-

self. She builds the habitation, when

they use one (it consists in hanging half

ft dozen rags over tho weather side of a

sage-brush bush to roost under)
;
gathers

and brings homo tho fuel; takes caro of

tho raw-boned pony when they possess
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such grandeur; she walks and carries her

nursing cubs while he rides. She wears

no clothing save the fragrant rahbit skin

robe which her great grandmother before

her wore, and all the "blushing" she

does can be removed with soap and a

towel, provided it is only four or five

weeks old and not caked.

" Such is the genuine Noble Aborigine.

I did not get him from books, but from

personal observation.

"By Dr. Keim's excellent book it ap-

pears that from June, 1868, to October,

1869, the Indians massacred nearly 200

white persons and ravished over forty

women captured in peaceful outlying set-

tlements along the border, or belonging

to emigrant trains traversing the settled

routes of travel. Children were burned

aUve in the presence of their parents.

Wives were ravished before their hus-

bands' eyes. Husbands were mutilated,

tortured, and scalped, and their wives

compelled to look on. These facts and

figures are official, and they exhibit the

misunderstood Sou of the Forest in his

true character—as a creature devoid of

brave or generous qualities, but cruel,

treacherous, and brutal. During the Pi-

Ute war the Indians often dug the sinews

out of the backs of white men before they

were dead. (The sinews are used for

bow-strings.) But their favorite mutila-

tions cannot be put into print. Yet it is

this same Noble Red Man who is always

greeted with a wail of humanitarian sym-

pathy from the Atlantic seaboard when-

ever he gets into trouble; the maids and

matrons throw up their hands in horror

at the bloody vengeance wreaked upon

him, and the newspapers clamor for a

court of inquiry to examine into the con-

duct of the inhuman officer who inflicted

the little pleasantry upon the "poor

abused Indian." (They always look at

the matter from the abused-Indian point

of view, never from that of the bereaved

white widow and orphan.) But it is a

great and unspeakable comfort to know
that, let them be as prompt about it as

they may, the inquiry has always got to

come after the good officer has adminis-

tered his little admonition."

Beowawe.

This Indian word is the name of

a small station, 10 miles east of Sho-

shone, and having an elevation of 4,690 ft.

The meaning of the word is variously

translated. One authority, and he the

best (being a half reclaimed Indian) trans-

lates it:
— "Friendly Gate", a second,

makes it "Willow Island", a third,

" Gate in the Mountains", and a fourth,

"Yellow Ore." The gates have it; and

so "gate" itis. Theterm "gate" is very

appropriate, as the converging hills have

here an aperture between them closely re-

sembling an open gateway,and -n-ithal like-

ly to suggest the name. Early emigrants

called it Eed Point because here the

mountain range is of a reddish color.

Five miles south of the station, is what

is called Alkali Valley ; here there are about

fifty Hot Springs \vithin a circumference

of half a mile. They are natural curiosi-

ties, and are locally regarded as having

the best curative properties of any Springs

in the State. Their aggregate waters

form a little brook which meanders into

the centre of the VaUey, and is there ab-

sorbed by the porous soil.
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Coi^ez Mining District.

This district is situated about twenty-

five miles south of the Be-o-wa-we Sta-

tion. It was located in June, 1863. Next

year a thirteen-stamp mill, having a

crashing capacity of eighteen tons per

day, was erected. From that time until

lately, the district attracted but little at-

tention. Latterly, however, the interest

manifested is increasing, and would seem

to indicate later and! richer developments.

Leaving Be-o-wa-we, wo come to a sec-

tion of the road that has several objects

of interest to the traveler. They come

in quick succession; let our readers be

careful not to miss them. On our right,

stretching ofif in a southerly direction, is

Hot Spring Valley.

This valley derives its name from the

number of hot sulphur springs which it

contains. Occasionally the passengers

in the passing train can see them emitting

jets of steam; at other times all is quiet,

and there in nothing to indicate their

existence, except a long whitish streak

streli'liin:,' Ldrvally .ilou;,' the momihiin

si>L'. Tbis h,uv,A-."r, iss.. broadly ilefnu-a

as(nl.'in,nHs(;.l.:i.M-. The trav>'lcr may

snj.po :^ 1: •

: , in (his th:- WurklugS

of : M.i . \0,oso ,/</iriN lias

sl.afLaiPl ,'..11, .1 .l.uvu llu' mountaiu sido.

Instead of lhal, il is a riiplure or rather

ruptures, iu tlie side of a voleanle nioun-

comes in contact, and leaves its broad

pathway a desolate waste.

Three miles east of Be-o-wa-we, on the

right of the railroad, and close to it,

stands a low hill surmounted by a cross.

That cross is placed over

The Maiden's Grave.

Connected with this grave there is a

very beautiful and touching story which,

in a condensed form, we subjoin

:

A party of emigrants, and their families,

from the neighborhood of Missouri, had

arrived this far on their long and perilous

journey to California, without accident

or misfortune. Here, on the banks of

the river, they waited for a few days to

recruit their weary and travel-worn stock.

During this delay a beautiful youjig

girl of 18 summers was taken ill, and not-

withstanding the anxious care and ten-

der sohcitudo of her parents and friends,

ultimately died. Her sorrowing parents

marked the lonely spot which is her

last resting place, by such a memorial as

(hoy had the means to construct. \Vhen

this last act of love was completed thoy

pursued their journey.

Years afterwards, as the aclvanco guard

of the builders of the Railroad came along

heve, they saw llie rude momiment that

liad boon ereetial, and they inquired

^\]v.\i it was meant to coramemorate. On
le;,rm .v; the s:ul slery their kindly hearts

(hey .!e(ermined lo eon-.truet over this

Inn^ly I, rave seme more lasting memorial.

1( \',as (hey vJio built the stono wall

whieli now enelosca it, and raised the

.•rueillx at its head.

N\ I! honor thcni for their goodness of

lunirt.
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Neither the fond parents of the occu-

pant of this lonely grave, nor the brave

men—for they xcere. brave—who enclosed

it, supposed that the virgin soil in its vicin-

ity would ever be disturbed for a like pur-

pose again. But it has. There is a dolor-

ous sequel to the story. The people

living at the section house which we
passed at Be-o-wa-we had a bright little

daughter of four years of age. She and

her little brother—a twin brother we
understand—were pursuing their inno-

cent gambols one day playing at sol-

diers." By accident the gun the little

boy was handling went off, and the little

girl fell Ufeless at his feet. She is buried

near the maiden's grave. A second and

smaller cross now marks the grave of

this little maiden.

These two graves form a cemetery in

the desert and are the nucleus around

which more will eventually accumulate.

Two miles further on, on the left of the

road, is

Gravelly Ford.

Gravelly Ford is the name applied to

this part of the river by the early emi-

grants, because its gravelly bottom afford-

ed them a safe and easy passage for their

teams. The gi-ass on the banks of the

ford, moreover, gave them an excellent

opportunity to feed and rest their cattle.

Because of these advantages its fame

extended beyond the Missouri, and, even

at that remote distance, it was regarded

as an oasis in the desert.

By watching the north bank of the

river closely, an old, and once much-
beaten track, will be seen winding down
over the face of the low hill to the river

bank. That is the old emigrant road over

which so many enterprising spirits seek-

ing homes in far off California have

patiently toiled. And this ford has been

to many of them the last stage in their

earthly journey. Here, if not destiny,

at least the red man, has said to many
of them

"ThusTar, and no Farther."

This pleasant little valley, now smiling

so peacefully, has been the scene of many
a sanguinary conflict. These hills, look-

ing silently down upon us as we pass,

have many a time reverberated with the

Indian's war-whoop; and these clear wa-

ters, gurgling so pleasantly over the riv-

er's pebbly bottom, have often been dyed

with the blood of the Emigrant.

Cluro.

Cluro is a side-track Station, concern-

ing which nothing need be said, except

that it is eight mUes from Be-o-wa-we, and

has an elevation of 4,769 feet.

Half a mile east of Cluro, an accelera-

tion of speed will be perceptible. Having

an ascent before us, the Engineer is put-

ting on steam to make headway on the

steep grade.

Two miles east of Cluro, we enter

Twelve-Mile CaiLonf

Where the heaviest cutting we have yet

seen east of the Sierra Nevadas has

been done. The canon abounds in sharp

curves, and towering cliffs which raise

their rugged crests on either side, as if at

any moment they would fall and crush us.

The river winds around among the pro-

jecting spurs, and one mile up the canon

we cross it on a covered-in Howe truss-

bridge, 205>^ feet long, and 32 feet high.

The difficiilties to be overcome in" this

canon were immense, and by merely see-
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ing thein, now that they are overcome,

we are constrained to pay a just compli-

ment to the indomitable perseverance of

those men who conceived, undertook, and

accomiilished this vast undertaking.

Just before we come to Palisade, we see

where the course of the river has been

turned, and the track improved, by cut-

ting out some difScult compound curves.

At this point, there is a gap in the

mountains on our right, and through it

can be seen the Pine-clad Mountains of

the lately discovered Mineral Hill Mining

District.

From this point on the railroad, to

Humboldt Wells— nearly one hundred

miles—the countrj' is less arid. There

are more willows by the river, and more

grass in the valleys and on the hills.

Palisade.

Palisade is eighteen miles from Be-o-wa-

we, and 573 loiles from San Francisco

—

elevation, 4,811 feet. The town is situa-

ted on the north bunk of the Humboldt

Eivor, and is enclosed by high hills.

Though laid out only in the summer of

1870, it already has upwards of thirty

places of business, and a hotel. Goods

are shipped hero for the various mining

districts in Southern Nevada.

TlioPalisades.

Immodiatoly oast of the Station wo see

the ginaiilic v,-alls (if r.H'k %vhi(>li -ivo (liis

place ilH naiuc. Kisi,.;; ,m Loth i^icli-s of

the ri\.T i.. a I., i l.i ..f l.rtiti ,'.•.•(.

and..;,L , ,
•

,
m, .i.. : ,:

holder as thoy would u (;nal. in:ipin. th-

mind \viih awe; and when wo examine

thoir bare frout«, rent by cracks and
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fissures, and see huge masses of rock

hanging high above us, with apparently

nothing to hold them, we wonder the

shaking of the ground by the passing

train does not hurl them down on our

defenceless heads. They seem to be

gradually crumbhng away; and dark

bro^vn streaks on the mountain side,

show numerous pieces of decomposing

rock just where they have been caught

when rolling down to the river bed.

The close resemblance these gigantic

walls of rock bear to the famous palisades

on the Hudson, entitles them to their

very appropriate name.

Stages.

Stages leave Palisade daily for Mineral

Hill, thirty-six miles; Eureka, eighty-

eight miles; Hamilton, one hundred and
thirty miles; and intermediate points.

As Palisade is the point of departure

for freight and jiassengers for the adjacent

mining districts Ij'ing to the south of the

station, we shall briefly notice them while

here.

Mining Districts.

naUroad Dhlrict is situated in Elko

county, fourteen miles south of Pahsade.

It was discovered in September 1869.

The mines found here are principallycop-

per. The ore is shipped to San Francis-

co, m route to Swansea, England.

Galena mines have alsobeen discovered.

The Galena, which is smelted at the

mines, contains a large per centage of

silver.

Mineral HiU.
This district, which is also in Elko

county, was discovered in June, 18G9. It

Hes thirty-six miles south of Palisade, at

the western base of the Sulphur range of

moimtains.
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This is a mining district of great im-

portance, the mines consisting of pura

chloride of silver. Eecently fifteen tons

of ore were sent to Eeno reduction works

to be tested, and yielded the handsome

return of $795 per ton. About 300 min-

ers are at work in this growing camp.

Woodland.
This district is in Lander county, fifty

miles south of Palisade. It was discov-

ered in October 1869, and is similar in

character to Mineral Hill.

Diamond District.

Diamond District is located in "^Taite

Pine county. The mines are in Dia-

mond Valley, at the western base of Dia-

mond Mountains, eighty mUes south of

Palisade, and ten miles south of Overland

road. East of the range of mountains in

which the mines are found, there is a high-

er range well covered with Nut Pine and

Cedar. The ores are found in a hme-
stone formation and are of a chloride

character.

Eureka.

The Eureka mining district is in Lan-

der county, andlies, from Palisade, eighty

eight miles a little east of soi\th. It was

discovered in 1866, but its galena ores

could not then be profitably worked be-

cause of the cost of transportation. Since

the opening of the Kaihoad it is attract-

ing a good deal of attention. Its galena

ore is smelted on the spot and the crude

bullion sent to Palisade and thence ship-

ped east. It yields in Silver from $300

to $500 per ton of crude bullion. Its

shipments are about 300 tons per month.

Spring Valley District.

This District is in Lauder county. It

is about sixteen miles south west from

Eureka, ninety-eight from PaUsade, and i

is in Lander county. It was discovered

in the fall of 1869 ; and its ore ia chloride

in character.

Pinto District,

Is in "White Pine County, nearly south

of Eureka, it is five miles up Secret Cafi-

on upon the eastern slope of the Diamond
range of mountains, and was discovered

in June 1869. It jdelds milling ore.

Distance from Palisade ninety miles.

Leaving Pahsade, and having got

thi-ough Twelve-mile canon, the bold,

rugged mountains give place to low,

rolling hiUs. We -wind around their

bases, having the Humboldt on our right.
|

Presently we make a sharp turn to the !

left, round the base of a projecting range ;
'

after foUo^ving this course for a few
|

minutes, we see CarUn in the distance.

One mile before we come to Carlin, we
I

cross Mary's Creek, on a small bridge
j

fifty feet long, and twelve feet above the

creek. Our readers will please remember I

this creek as it is connected with a sad
j

story, which we will give by and by.

On oui- right, the Humboldt Eiver, its

voliime now perceptibly increased, winds

gracefully through a narrow tract of rich

bottom land. But here we are at

Carlin

Carlin was at one time a regular Eating

Station, but is not now. A stay of twen-

tj'-five minutes is stiU made here, how-
ever, as the trains change engines at this

place.

Here there is an excellent hotel, which

has always on hand the choicest brands

of liquors and cigars. It is close by the

platform where the cars stop, so we wilj
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just step in, and see J. M. Woodworth, its

worthy host. This done, we will light a

cigar, and take a look at Carlin.

Carlin is 583 miles from San Francisco,

and has an elevation of 4,903 feet. It is

pleasantly situated on the northern side

of a stretch of rich bottom land, about

eight miles long, and two broad. It is

built on the south side of the railroad, on
which its main street fronts. It has

many stores, saloons, and restaurants,

but its principal building, excepting the

Raihoad Go's workshops, is the Carhn
Hotel, whose kindlj- host we have aheady
become acquainted with. The popula-

tion of Carlin numbers about 800, and
will doubtless increase rapidly.

Carlin is a place of considerable im-
portance, as it is the point of departure

for freight aud passengers for the Tusco-
roraaudBnlllluuminiug districts. Some
good shooting can bo had in the neigh-

borhood, and the Hnmbr.ldt, all along

this valley, abounds in largo and e.wel-

lent trout.

Diade Valley.

This beautiful littlr valloy lirs eight

mil..s scullirast of Carlin. It is (\\vnlv

niil. s !o„.; l,y (hivo wi.lo and has an

<N<" '1 o rw:.lrr.-unniu- through

culi,
' I . ,1, , ,,iy of \nl Pin.-aud

tains.

Pino Valley.

Pino Valley lies ten miles south of Car-

lin. It is forty miles long by three wide,

lias good land and a plentiful sujiply of

water. A good many settlers have taken

u]) land then', and now several fine Ran-
chr:; ^iiMiu;; laii-jc crops of grain are

dollr,! ov, r till, valley. In tho moun-

tains between these two valleys is located

the celebrated Railroad Mining District.

Diamond Valley.

Diamond Valley is sixty miles from
Carhn, and ten south of Pine Valley,

forty-five miles long, and fifteen wide.

It has an abundant supply of water, and
good grazing lands, but is not adapted

for agriculture. It derives its name from

its diamond-hke shape, and gives the

Diamond Mountains their name. It has

no outlet—being completely siin-ounded

by mountains. It is bounded by Dia-

mond range on tho east, and Sulphur
range on the west : tho latter range is cov-

ered with heavy Nut-Pine. and Cedar.

The Company's Workshops.

Carlin being tho end of the First Sec-

tion of the Humboldt Division, the Rail-

road Company have hero a Round House
of 16 stalls, and a machine shop, capable

of affording workln;:; spnoo for 50 men.
In connection with those- there aro a
great nnmborof switohos and side-tracks.

Tho ofhces of tho Superintendent of

tho Humboldt Division, C. E. Gillett, Esq.
are also hero.

Lines of Travel.

A now road to Idaho has recently been
liuill by Jlr. Dobier. This wll benefit tho

town considorably, by opening up a short

roulo to iho Idaho ]\Iinos, and causing

llu ii- fivijJit to 1.0 forwarded from this

plaoo.

Messrs Payne and Palmer havo also

opened up a new road from Carlin to

White Pine. This road jwsses through
the lately discovered and very important
mining districts of Mineral Hill, 45 miles;

Woodland, 55 miles; Diamond, CO miles;
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and Eureka, 85 mil'es. Dixie, Pine and

Diamond Valleys, -whicli have been al-

ready described, are all adjacent to it.

Stages.

Weekly stage to Tuscarora, 45 miles,

and Bull Eun, 65 miles. A stage also

plied to the mining towns south of Car-

lin, but we understand it has been dis-

continued.

Having taken this rapid glance at Car-

lin and its suiToundings, we ^vill now
proceed on our eastern journey. Just as

we pass away from the platform, we see

on the left of the road a neat little

Church and school house, which have

been recently erected. It is very credit-

able to so small a community. We have

passed larger towns with greater facilities

that are not so far advanced.

Half-a-mile east of Carlin, we pass, on

our left, a small valley with a creek run-

ning through it and a couple of settler's

shanties on its edge. This is Maggie's

Creek. A little further east there is

another craek, called Susie's Creek, and

about one mile west of Carlin there is

Mary's Creek. The history of one of

these is the history of all, so we will

merely give the history of the former.

Maggie's Creek.

Among the emigi-ant trains crossing

the plains in 1857, was a pretty large

one, which, one evening, camped on the

edge of this creek, about a mile above

where theraih-oad now crosses it. The

train had come all the way from Missouri,

and was bound for California. It was

composed of several families. One of

these was Scotch, and numbered, besides

the parents, three lovely daughters, sev-

erally named Maggie, Susie, and Mary.

. Their joyful dispositions and kindly

natures had endeared them to the hearts

of every member of the train. Many a

night had these girls cheered the camp-

fire with the dehghtful songs of their

native land. Long had the emigrants

wanted to show their appreciation of

these girls, but hitherto, they had found

no opportunity. Now, however, one had

occurred. These streams had no names;

and they would, they thought, be paying

the girls a pretty comphment by naming

the streams after them. They did so.

They thought that every traveler who
inquired the reason why these streams

had been given such names, would be

made glad by hearing of the three laugh-

ing, bright-eyed girls, who had so often

cheered themselves. Little did they im-

agine that within a few days their muti-

lated bodies would be strewn about the

camx3 ground, and the stream christened

with their life blood.

The Camp Fire.

Around the evening camp fire, all was

congratulation and rejoicing that, thus

far, they had come safely on their journey.

A few weeks more, and they would reach

their goal. Then, the happiness and

prosperity that would be theirs, would

wipe out all memory of the trials and

hardships of their long wearisomejourney.

When the emigrants had concluded

their evening meal, a party of Shoshone

Indians came into the camp and traded

fish with them. They appeared very

friendly, and quite misled the emigrants

as to their motive in visiting them. De-

ceived by the assumed fiiendship of the

Indians, the emigrants went to sleep for

the night,glad they would not be molested,
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and feeling now doubly sure their trials

ivere at an end.

Indian Treachery.

Earl}' next morning the war whoop of

the treacherous red skins aroused the

weary and sleeping emigrants. Although

they found themselves surrounded by
vastly superior numbers of their savage

3, they defended themselves most vali-

antly. For four long days of danger and
despair, they held the Indians at bay.

During that time the three sisters, who
were experts in the use of fire arms,

fought side by side with the men, and
showed the greatest determination and
valor. Notwithstanding the valiant de-

fense the emigrants made, they were

borne down and finally vanquishedby the

red skins. Amid the general melee that

followed, three men of the party escaped,

the three sisters were taken prisoners,

the men shot like dogs, the women vio-

lated, then lulled, and finally, the bodies

men women and children, horribly

mutilated and burnt!

The tlireo sisters, because of their great

bravery, were licpt by the Shoshone chief

for a fow days. They wore finally dis-

posed of as the olher women of the party

had \<rrn lu-fore!

N.M,.iel;ii,.\vin;_;(he history of Alaggio's

,.f r

but ei for

girlK, and revenge—a revenge that makes

our blood boil—against theu- fieudisli

murderers.

The fate of these girls, has been tli..

fate of thousands more \\hu have fallen

a prey to the bloodthiisiy red skins.

Happily, the power of the red devils is

now broken, the emigrant car has sup-

planted the "Prairie Schooner," and the

brutal savage has no longer an opportu-

nity of perpeti-ating such hellish deeds.

Magg:ie's Valley.

The valley through which Maggie's

Creek flows, also bears her name. It

extends northward about 30 miles from

the place where we crossed the creek. It

has rich soil and is partially settled.

East of Maggie's Valley, wo pass along

among low hills, keeping the river on
right. The country is similar to that

through which we have been passing

since we left twelve-mile canon, except

that the bottom land becomes broader as

Moleen.

Moleen is a small station of no impor-

tance. It is 11 miles east of Carhn, and
has an elevation of 4,982 feet.

On our right, after we pass Moleen,

some scrub cedar bushes are seen on the

mountains. Six miles east of Moleen w
pass the confluence of the South Fork of

the Humboldt with the river of that na

The South Fork.
The South Fork of the Humboldt rises

in the East Humboldt Mountains. Its

course is almost due north, and it^i length

is about 80 miles. Its waters aro much
cooler than (liose of (lie main stream, and
abound with (rout of a much finer quality.

South Fork Valley.

Tl,:s x alN > IS ;il.Mit l.Muiles long, and,

: ;i'mui -.; Wide. It has a

Afi.'i iKissinj; South Fork, the houses
lieeonie more numerous, and in ft
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Elko Station.

Alongside the platform on which' we
alight from the ears is the Cosmopolitan

Hotel—a large well ventilated house,

whose spacious and cleanly kept dining

room is always well supplied with the

best that can be obtained. It is very con-

veniently situated, and has a barber shop

attached. In the same building are the

Post Office and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s

office. This being a regular eating sta-

tion (for trains going both ways) , we will

enter the Cosmopolitan, and see what

Mr. Treat (the proprietor) can treat us to.

"Business first and then pleasure," is a

good practical maxim. It is oiu-s; so we
will take dinner first, and then see the

town.
Elko.

Elko is 606 miles from San Francisco,

and 275 from Ogden—elevation, 5,065

feet. It is the county-seat of Elko coun-

ty, contains 1,200 inhabitants, and is the

most active business town we have seen

since we have left Sacramento. It is

also the point from which passengers

and freight are shipped to the White

Pine mining districts, on the south, and

for Idaho, the Cope, Bull Eun, and Bru-

no mining disti-icts, on the north.

The town is built along both sides of

the railroad, which passes through its

principal business street. It has a gi-eat

many stores, saloons, and restaiu-ants

;

two banks, an ice depot, and "city

baths." It has also a church, a hand-

some court house, and a fine public

school. Smelting works running 13 fur-

naces have been established here, and ore

from Utah and other points adjacent to

the road both east and west of Elko, are

brought here for reduction.

.

Two semi-weekly newspapers—the Jn-

dependent and Chronicle—are published

here. They advocate the political tenets

of their respective parties, and have a

fair circulation.

On the 1st of January, 1869, but four

tents occupied the site of the town.

Now, it has several fine brick and wood-

en buildings, although a few canvass

roofs are still visible.

Trade.

Elko is the distributing point for freight

destined for the mining districts already

alluded to. It is also the depot for re-

ceiving all the produce of the Clover,

Ruby, Starr, Lamoille, South Fork,

Mound, and Huntington Valleys. Over

10,000 acres were under grain in these

vaUeys in 1869.

St^es.

Stages leave Elko daily for Eureka, 90

miles. White Pine 120 miles, and other

points south; and for Cope 85, Silver

City 186, and Boise City 186 miles to the

north.

Elko County.

Elko county has an area of 17,160

square miles. It is the best agricultural

and grazing coimty in Nevada. It is

watered by the Humboldt Eiver and its

tributaries, and in its northern part, by

the Owyhee. The former abounds with

speckled trout, and the latter ^\-ith sabnon,

and other fish. To the casual observer,

Elko county may aj^pear only an aggre-

gate of sage-covered plains and moun-
tains, while, on the contrai-y, experience

has shown it to possess a rich soil

capable of gi-owing anything adapted to

its climate. About a mile from the town,

on the south side of the river, are situa-
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ted the famous "UTiite Sulphur Springs

(both hot and cold) so favorably spoken

of for their medicinal properties. Elko

county is full of interest to the invahd,

the tourist, the stock raiser, the agi-icul-

turist, and the mineralogist.

Ruby Valley.

Among the valleys already alluded to

as lying adjacent to Elko, none is so ex-

tensive as that just named. It lies east

of the Kuby mountains and about fifty

miles southeast of Elko. It has good

soil, a plentiful' supply of water, and

about twenty-five fine farms ; several of

the others valley possess many advantages

and come within a radius of thirty miles

of Elko.

White Pine.

White Pine, the most famous mining

district on the Pacific coast, lies 120

miles south of Elko. In 1869, the silver

mines discovered here created the most

intense excitement, and in a few months

attracted an immense population. The
district is in White Pine county, and

is composed of several mining camps ly-

ing in close proximity to each other. A
very gi-eat number of claims were taken

up and worked with various degi-ees of

success. Among the most celebrated in

the curly days of the district were the Eber-

hart, Poor-man's Ledge, Hidden Treas-

ure, California, etc., etc. Several mills

perioncedin cMiiinin- an n.lo.inato sup-

ply of wain-; un.l many mines hml to

Htop work forNvant ,.fi(. Tl,,. \vil,l, ivrk-

less Kpcculalicn ,.f (ho .arly davM pro-

ducrd a li.'alll.y n-acli.in. PropU. now
are nu.ro cautious, and niiuin,,- inU ivsts

ore in a more healthy Htato. At present

(October, 1870), the district has IG mills,

aggi-egating 205 stamps, and i» crushing

capacity of 250 tons per day. The aver-

age shipments from this district amount

to $400,000 per month. Although but a

short time discovered, it has advanced

rapidly. It has now an abundant supply

of water and bids fair to be one of tho

richest and most enduring districts on

the Pacific coast.

The Eberhart mine has passed into the

hands of an English company, who are

putting up a 60-stamp mill. New claims

have been developed which, in some
cases, have superseded the old ones.

Those at present in favor are tho Eber-

hart, Aurora, Aurora Consolidated, Ward
Beecher, Hidden Treasure, Iceberg,

Mammoth, and others.

Hamilton.

Hamilton is tho county-seat of White

Pine county, and is the principal town of

that district. It is built on the northern

slope of Treasure Hill, at an elevation

of about 8,000 feet. It has had a popu-

lation of 5,000, but now, has not more

than half that number.

The Inlmid E})\pire, a daily journal de-

voted to mining interests, is published

here.

Treasure City.

This city is three miles south of Ham-
ilton. It is perched on Ti-easuro Hill, at

an altitude of about 10,000 feet. Its,

population at one time amounted to

about (),000, but now it is only 1,000.

The nititc Pine News is published here.

Base Metal Range

Lies to tho westward of Treasure Hill,

and yields a largo quantity of galena ore,

which is Bmeltod at
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Shermantown.

Shermantown is located in a sheltered

valley at tke foot of the Base Metal

Eange of mountains, seven miles south

of Hamilton. It is famous for its exten-

sive smelting works, employing at pres-

ent about 20 furnaces, and turning out

a large quantity of base silver bullion,

which is shipped to the east.

Having taken this hasty view of White

Pine, in so far as it affects Elko by draw-

ing supplies from that place, we will

now resume our journey.

Leaving Elko, we continue our way
along the Humboldt Valley, which, here,

is about two miles wide, and has good

land. On our right, the river is full in

•view winding its course in the most ar-

bitrary manner among dense masses of

willows.

Osino.

Osino is ten miles east of Elko and has

an elevation of 5,135 feet. It is an un-

important station, having only a water

tank and section house. There is, how-
ever, an excellent range for stock close

by.

In a range of mountains lying about

15 miles northwest of the station a vein

of good coal has lately been discovered.

Three miles beyond Osino, we enter

Osino Caaon—winding, crooked, and

about two miles long. Emerging from

the canon we cross the head of a magnifi-

cent pasture valley, nearly two miles

wide, but, extending far to the north-

ward. Several alternate canons and val-

leys closely resembling each other in size

and appearance are now passed in quick

succession.

The Nortli Fork.

Eight miles east of Osino we cross

the North Fork of the Humboldt. This

tributary rises in the Owyhee mountains,

about 100 miles to the northeast. It

abounds with fine trout.

The North Fork is spanned by a bridge

126 feet long, and 17 feet high. Just

after crossing the bridge, Humboldt Val-

ley opens out, and through a gap in the

hills on our right, we can see the high

snow-clad summits of the Euby Range
of mountains. They are tipped with

snow all the year round.

The scenery from Osino to Wells is

very beautiful and contrasts pleasantly

with the bald, baiTen looking country

lying east and west of it.

We still keep on winding across the

Humboldt Valley, with the river, now
much smaller, on our right.

Peko.

Peko is a small station with a section

house and water tank. The water is

pumped up from the river by a small

engine which works in a little house on

the river bank. Here, also, there is a

small garden in which vegetables thrive

well, especially those Varieties which can

bear frost.

Beyond Peko the valley opens out to

the north. It is bounded on the south

by the towering Euby Eange, now full in

sight and capped with snow. Hugging
closely the hills on the northern side of

the valley for 4 miles, we come to

HaUeck.

Halleck is a freight and passenger sta-

tion for Fort HaUeck from which it de-

rives its name. The station consists of

freight and ticket office, WeUs, Fargo's
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ofSce, a store, and two or three other

buildings.

Camp Halleck.

This post, which is pleasantly situated

at the northern base of the Kuby Range,

12 miles south of the station, was estab-

lished in 1865 by Gen. S. P. Smith. At

that time the Shoshones were particu-

larly hostile and troublesome.

This section of country has been the

scene of many of their most horrible dep-

redations. No longer back than 18G7, 35

Indians were Idlled by 16 men of Capt.

Smith's command, in an encounter they

had one mile west of the present Rail-

road station.

The post is at present gamsoned by

two companies of troops—one infantry

and one cavalry. It is the head quar-

ters of the State Commander, Gen. W. H.

Grier.

Lieut. Wheeler, and a corps of engin-

eers have surveyed a wagon road from

this station to Arizona.

Deeth.

This station, whirh doiivcs its name

from Jacob Dcelh, a iiioiuvr in Ibo val-

1, y, i:^ I'J iiiil--^ fniin IF;.ll. vk, and has an

I" .
I

.
I

(
.III slop here, and

riv. i- allonls < xrrllc lit lishiiig; and (he

iiioiiiitaiiis to tho north aro teeming with

lilack tail.Ml dev.

Tlii i i' (|nartc rs of a mile oast of Deeth

\v(. cross 111,' lliniiboldtfor tho List time

oil a l'riil;;r 12(1 feet long and 15 feet

high. East of this point, Humboldt Val-

ley opens out to a width of 6 miles.

Eight miles from Deeth we cross Bishop's

Creek on a bridge 107 feet long and 10

feet high.

Seven miles more brings us to

Tnlasoo,

A small, unimportant station with an ele-

vation of 5,484 feet, and no other feat-

ure worthy of notice.

Eight miles east of Tulasco we come to

WeUs.

This station is situated in the end of

the Humboldt Valley, and is likely to be

of considerable importance before long.

It derives its name from the Himiboldt

"Wells, close by, and has an elevation c4

5,t)29 feet. The station consists of a

freight building. Telegraph office, section

house, two eating houses, Chinese camp
and water tank.

The Wells.

These wells are the source of the Hum-
boldt River. They flow out of a valley

adjacent to tho station, and (large and

small) number about 100. Four of these,

because of their size, or other distinguish-

ing marks, have a reputation of their own.

These are tho Pluto, the Sisters and the

Captain.

Tho riuto is the Largest of the group.

This well is about '20 feet iu diameter,

pcrfootly round, and of unknown d'epth.

Its water is good, and very clear.

Tho Sisters aro two wells side by side.

They are each about 10 feet in diameter,

and very deep. Tho water in these wells

contains sulphur and other mineral sub-

stancoB.
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The Captain is triangular in form, and,

like those already mentioned, is very

deep. Its wat€r is warm, full of miner-

al, and is more abundant in its discharge

than any of the others.

Clover Valley.

Eight miles south of the station there

is a fertile valley of this name. It ex-

tends in a southerly direction for 25

miles. In the centre of the valley, and

running its entire length, there is a

stretch of meadow land four miles wide

covered with white clover; it is from this

the valley receives it name. In addition

to this clover belt there is also a tract of

good agricultural land, about 20 miles

long and two miles broad, stretching along

the foot hiUs. This is easily cultivated,

and consists of sandy loam—very rich and

black. An abundant supply of water for

irrigation is obtained from the many

snow-water streams, flowing from the

Humboldt mountains. These are cov-

ered with snow all the year round. About

150 persons have settled in the valley, for

farming purposes. Its principal produc-

tions are potatoes, wheat and barley-

five tons of potatoes, and 1600 pounds of

barley, are the average yield per acre.

Johnson & Latham.Mining District.

Fifty miles soiith of "Wells Station, on

the north end of Spruce Mountain, sev-

eral ledges of galena, chloride, carbonates

of lead and silver, have recently been

discovered, and the cUstrict designated as

above. But little has yet been done to

test or develop these ledges. They are

said to be very valuable, and are in the

hands of entei-prising individuals.

Steptoo District.

Five miles further south another dis-

trict, named as above, has been discovered.

The ledges here are small but very rich.

The road to these districts is very good,

but will, by a littie trouble and expense,

be shortened some 15 miles. jUong its

entire length there is plenty of water and

feed.

Leaving "Wells, we circle round the

southern base of the " Too-Coo-Bitze
"

("Wild Cat) Mountains. Eight miles

north of the railroad, and mnning paral-

lel with it, there is a deep, narrow gorge,

six miles long, called Emigrant Canon,

because the Emigrants formerly followed

that route. They were obUged to aban-

don it, however, because of the advantage

at which the Indians held them when

enclosed in it.

After leaving "Wells, we begin to ascend

the Cedar Range of Mountains. The

road leads through a hilly country with

scnab cedar near the vaUey, but fine trees

of cedar and nut-pine higher up.

Four miles from "Wells, we reach Cedar
j

Station, not shown on the time table, but

the place where the railroad company

obtained their wood while they were con-

structing the road. Here they had 700

men cutting wood at one time.

Two miles beyond Cedar Station, we

come to

Moore's,

A small station, with an elevation of 6,118

feet, perched on the summit of Cedar

Mountain. It derives its name from Mr.

Moore, who was in charge of the wood-

choppers near this place.

Thousand Spring Valley.

About 25 miles north of this point there

is an excellent stock-raising valley which
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derives its name from the number of

springs it contains . It runs neaily pai-al-

lel with the Railroad, and is fast being

settled.

Leaving Moore's, we descend the Cedar

Mountains to

Indepeudeuce.

Independence is a small station eight

miles east of Moore's. It has an elevation

of G,007 feet, and derives its name
from '

' Independence Springs, '

' about two

miles north of the station.

These springs were famous in early

Emigrant days, as a good watering place

for stock.

Otogo.

Nine miles from Independence, we
come to Otego, a small station, having

an elevation of 6,154 feet.

Our readers will have observed that

ever since we left Lovelock's, away back

in the Nevada Desert—nearly 300 miles

—we have been steadily ascending, and

now we have again reached the snow-

lino. Our old friends, the snow-sheds,

are again called to shelter us, and under

their protection we journey on for the

next thirteen miles. Little ia lost in the

way of sceuei-y, as the counti-y passed

over has a bleak and uninviting appear-

ance.

Peqnop.

Petjuop is the highest station on the

C. P.' R. 11., east of the Sierras. It is

throo mill's f ast of Otego, and has an ele-

vation of C.ISI f,...(.

At ilii:; :,(:ition 1 1 1. roiid crosses the Sum-
mit of ihr 1', .luop Mountains, which are

covcrod with pine, lir, spruce, and cedar

timber. Here wo obtain the first view of

that celebrated old landmark that guided

the early Emigrants—"Pilot's Peak."

PACIFIC COAST AND

Wo are now running over the last few

miles of the second section of the Hum-
boldt division. It begins at Carlin, and
ends at Toano. It is lOG miles long.

Toano.

Toano is ten miles from Pequop, 699

from San Fi-ancisco, and 182 from Ogdeu
—elevation, 5,970 feet.

Toano is the end of the Humboldt, and
the beginning of the Salt Lake divisions.

Here the Company have a Round House
of fourteen stalls, and a repair shop.

The town consists of thess shops and
about twenty-five other buildings, of

which the principal are saloons and
eating houses.

This is the shipping point for freight

and passengers going to Pioche, Ely,

Egau CaSon, Kern, Patdson, Deep Creek,

and Pahranagat Mining Distiicts, on the

south; and to the mines around Boise

City, and Idaho City, iu Idaho Territory,

on the north . An oxi elknt road, passing

through sonic of the best watered grazing

counti-y west of the Kooky Mountains, is

being constructed between Toimo and
Boise City. It is expeeted that when the

road is completed Toano will become the

principal distriluitin- point for all pas-

sengers and frei-ht going to Idaho. The
distance from Toano to Boiso City will

be less than 190 miles.

Leaving Toano we have a down grade
for 20 miles, on the eastern slope of the

Toano mountains.

Two miles east of Toano we enter

Loray Cafiou—a mountain gorge about
five miles long. Emerging from this,

wo come to
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lioray.

Loray is a small station of no impor-

tance. It has an elevation of 5,555 feet,

and is seven miles from Toano.

Leaving Loray, the Toano range of

mountains, on our left, stretch away to

the northeast. Between us and the Lu-
cin range on om- right, ten miles distant,

there is a wide extent of valley—wild,

barren and forbidding—a monotonous,

dreary xmifonnity, utterly devoid of eith-

er beauty or interest.

Montello.

Montello is nine miles east of Loray,

and has an elevation of 4,999 feet.

There is nothing to chronicle about

this station but the pretty story of the

origin of its name. In May 1869, shortly

after the completion of the Kaih-oad, a

poor woman, then a passenger on an
east-bound train, gave birth at this point

to a little daughter. This " interesting"

occasion, of course, erdisted on the behalf

of the mother and child, the interest and
sympathy of all the passengers. A
subscription was immediately taken up
amongst them, and handed to the moth-

er. A baptismal ceremony was gone

through and the httle girl named " Mon-
tello "Woolworth." In commemoration
of this event the station was called

"Montello."

In a few days, mother and child re-

sumed their journey, both doing well,

and carrying with them the best wishes

of their fellow-passengers.

Leaving Montello we draw close to

Pilot's Peak. It has been in sight since

we left Pequop, but intervening moun-
tains partially concealed it from our

view. Now we have the best view of it

anywhere obtainable from the rail-

road. Looking across the plain, to the

south, the old '

' Pilot' ' is seen towering

far above the Lucin Mountains, which

are adjacent to it. Pilot's Peak is rather

long than round. Viewed from the east,

or west, it resembles a cone; from our

present point of view, or its opposite, it

shows a long, jagged and in-egular ridge,

stretching east and west.

Tecoma.

Teeoma is a small unimportant station,

ten miles east of Montello. It has an ele-

vation of 4,812 feet. There is nothing

here to delay us so we huiTy on.

One mile bej^ond the station we pass

the " Surveyor's Mound"—a huge mass
of boulders, about 500 feet high. This

"Mound" and the fantastic conical

peaks that adjoin it, form the eastern

tennination of the Lucin Eange of moun-
tains, which stretch away to the west-

Leaving the Lucin Eange, the hiUs

gradually diminish, and we enter upon
the " Great American Desert."

This extends north as far as Snake

River—about 100 miles, and south for

about 500 miles more. Water cannot be

obtained in this desert except in one

place, and here it is so bitter that abso-

lute necessity alone can compel any one

to drink it.

Lncin.

Lucin is nine miles from Tecoma, and
has an elevation of 4,495 feet. About
ten miles south of the station there are

some very rich copper mines. The most

famous of these is the " Green Monster."

Recently a massive nugget of pure native

copper, worth $117, was -taken from this
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mine. There are about 12 mines of this

class. The ore akeady obtained from

them is very rich, and gives great promise

of their future.

About 200 yards after vre leave Lucin

station, we cross "Goose Creek"— a

small stream which is always di'y in Sum-
mer. This creek is the boxindary line

between Nevada and Utah.

UTAH TERRITORY.
Utah! Where is the man to bo found

who has not heard of Utah? and the

Mormons? and the great Salt Lnko?

It is almost safe to assume thnl no such

man exists. At all ovont,s, it in K:if,' t.i

promise that nn man, or woman rillirr,

who has lieiivl ..f tlinn uill pass tlu

threshold of (li. ,,- t,a-iil.ii\ williont r\-

poriencing a livi'ly inlcri :;! ii\ lliis wani-

dorful people and their Ion- sccln.le.l

homo. Let not your interi-sl Hat; !,'en(le

reader, they are all brfoir you; and your

curiosity willli.'.a ilili. .1 I- Hi. lull. You

will find tli.iu I :.i
'

I. wil-

ling to aiiHW.T. .. 1,1 .i illyuskf.l.

Utah Ten-itory derives its name from

the"Ute" Indians who Uved in it. It

originally included a portion of Nevada

and Colorado.

It lies between the 37th and the 42nd

degi-ees of north latitude and between the

32nd and 37th degrees of longitude west

of Washington.

It is bounded on the west by Nevada;

on the east by Colorado ; on the south by

Arizona, and on the north by Idaho.

It has an area of 8i,47G square miles,

equal to 54,06-1,040 acres.

Much of this is mountainous and

barren, still there is a considerable area

which, when irrigated, is susceptible of

a high degree of cultivation. Up to the

year 1847 this territory was a "terra in-

cognita." In July of that year, 143 Mor-

mons, under the leadership of Brigham

Young, entered the ten-itory, and located

the site of the present capital, Salt Lake

City. Soon after, the main body came.

Their niimbers increased steadily. On
the 9th of September 1S50, as the Territori-

al seal shows, the Territory was organized

by act of Congress. Althou-h the land

of their adoption— their- 'promised land' '-

was bleak and inh.^spital.Ie, their only re-

SMun-c ^v..s ,, ru ulture. To this theyac-

' I! I I'll. .1 themselves, with an

..i -..hieh what they have ac-

oM,ipli:-h,a is (he liesf evideneo. Tho
area now uu.ler eullivation is 150,-

(1(10 a.T.'s. N\'e are unalih^ to !;i\e the

i ,-\a.-t areas planti-.l with llie several dif-

j

feren( crops, l.ut from statistics obtained

from (he Snrvcvor (Icn.ral of Ut,ih, wo
are .-nahlcd to slate tha.t the avera;,'e yield

p,.r acre was as follows: Wheat, 33 bush-

els; r.arlev, -M: Oats, 31; Corn (maizo),

CO; Potatois, 1:19; Beets, 265; Carrots,
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344; Cotton, 151 lbs; Sorghum, 79 gal-

lons ; and hay, about 34 cwt. to the acre.

About 100,000 acres of the land under

cultivation had to be irrigated. Labor

to the value of $1,500,000 has been ex-

pended in the construction of ditches for

irrigation purposes; and canals are now
being constructed which, when complete,

will have cost two miUions of dollars.

Nearing Bovine, thirteen miles from

Lucin, the dreary monotony of the des-

ert is broken by Desert Mountain—a soli-

tai-y peak, about eight miles south of the

railroad.

The most gorgeous mirages are frequents

ly visible near the base of this mountain,

from which they extend east and west.

Nothing can transcend their beauty. To
describe them is impossible. They are ever

changing, and ever increasing in beauty.

Sometimes, they equal the stupendous

Himalaya in imposing grandeur, at others,

the Lakes of Killamey cannot compare
with them.

Bovine.

Bovine is a smaU station no longer

shown on the time tables. It is 13 miles

from Lucin. From the latter station to

this, we have been descending gradually.

We shall now ascend in the same manner

till we reach

Terrace.

Terrace is situated on the western slope

of the Goose Creek Mountains. .

It is the end of the west section of the

Utah Division. Here the E,. K. Co. have

a Eound House of sixteen stalls, and a

Machine shop capable of employing fifty

men.

There is no water in the vicinity of this

station. The water consumed here is con-

veyed a distance of eleven miles.

Terrace is eleven miles from Bovine,

and twenty-four from Lucin. It has an

elevation of 4,619 feet.

Matlin.

Matlin is a small station of no import-

ance, sixteen miles east of Terrace—ele-

vation, 4,630 feet.

Three miles east of Matlin, at "Gravel

Side Track," on the eastern slope of the

Eed Dome Mountains, we obtain the first

view of the Great Salt Lake. It lies di-

rectly east of us, and is distant about

nine miles. The portion of the Lake in

view at this point, is Pleasant Bay. It

attains a more northern latitude than any

other part of the Lake.

By and by we shall have a better view

of the Lake, so we shall forbear describ-

ing it for the present.

Descending the Eed Dome Mountains

on a steep grade, we lose sight of the

Lake, and arrive at

Kelton.

Kelton, or Indian Creek, is 16 miles

fi-om Matlin, and has an elevation of

4,222 feet. It is the point of departure

for passengers, and freight going to East-

ern Idaho, and "Western Oregon, and is

rapidly growing in importance. Daily

stages leave this station for Boise City,

and Umatilla, Oregon, where they connect

with the Oregon Steam Navigation Co's

steamers. The stage road passes the

Goose Creek Eange of mountains, in

which several silver mines are being de-

veloped.
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Along the coui-se of the Snake river,

which the stage road crosses about 110

miles from Kelton, some rich placer

mines have been found, and a large num-
ber of miners are at work. These miners

obtain their supplies from Kelton, and in

the spring and fall create considerable

travel.

Like Terrace, this station has no water.

An adequate supply for all purposes is,

however, conveyed in wooden pipes from

a spring in the mountains, eight miles

northwest of the station.

As Kelton is the point of departure for

Idaho, we will here glance briefly at that

territory.

IDAHO TERRITORY.

Idaho Torrifory was ovgani/.ed on the

3d of ^liiivli, isi;:;. n vn-v inv:,Mil;u-

bum),l;ii> il ,-,1,-11(1', fi,,i,L 11, 1 lOtlil,. llu'

117th iiicii,li;,n, Willi,' ill ils iiorllu'in

boundary it ombracos but one dogroo of

longitude—viz : from the llGth to th<i

117tb.

It is bounded on the south by Nevada

and Utah, on the north by the British

Possessions and "Wyoming Territory, on

the west by Oregon and Washington,

and on the east by Wyoming and Mon-

tana. Its northeastern corner is cut oS

by the Kocky Mountains, which enter

the Territory at the 45th degree of north

latitude, and running across it in a north-

western direction, terminate in Stephen's

Peak, in Shoshone county, near the

northern boundary of the Territory.

Idaho has an area of 86,294 square

miles, equal to 55,228,160 acres.

The name of the Territory is of Indian

origin, and signifies
'

' Gem of the Moun-

Climate, Etc.

Idaho extends over so many degrees of

latitude that it embraces a great variety

of chmates.

South and west of the Rocky Moun-
tains the climate is mild, while north and

cast, it IS necessarily colder, but withal

The population of Idaho does not ex-

ceed 25.000. Thoy are chiefly occupied

lu muun'j; pursuits, and couGued to the

mining districts.

Boise City.

Boise City is the capital of Idaho. It

i^i situated in Boise Valley—an extensive

a ,'ru'ultural region watered by the Boise

Kivov. Its present population is about

1,000.

Idaho City.

This town, now the county-seat of

l)oiso county, was originally the capital

of the Territory. It is 36 miles northeast

of Boiso City, and has stago-counoction
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with Kelton, Elko, and Umatilla, in

Oregon.
SUver City.

Silver City is the county-seat of Owy-
hee county. It is 60 miles south of

Boise City, and 180 miles north of Elko,

Nevada, a station on the C. P. E.

which our readers -Nvill remember, and

with which it is connected by stage.

Silver City is chiefly dependent on

quartz mining. The mines are situated

in War Eagle mountain, about two and-

a-half miles from the city, and are the

richest and best developed in the Terri-

tory.

Pleasant Bay.

As we approach Monument Station a

magnificent view opens up before us.

Curving gracefully around the head of

what is so appropriately named "Pleas-

ant Bay," we see its waters rippling

against the shore but a few feet from the

road-bed. Behind us, the lofty Bed
Dome Mountains, who have so long kept

watch and ward over the unbroken soli-

tude of this inland sea, still stand as sen-

tinels upon its western shore. And be-

fore us, the pine-clad headlands of the

Promontory, with as just a plea, claim to

be its eastern wardens.

Grand as this view of the lake is, we
shall yet obtain a better.

Monument.

This station, which is seventeen miles

from Kelton and has an elevation of 4,223

feet, derives its name from a low reef of

rocks which here juts out about GOO feet

into the lake, and terminates abniptly in

an irregularly shaped boulder about fifty

feet high.

207

LeavingMonumentwe skirt the eastern

shore of the bay and travel in a southerly

direction for some distance.

Five miles from Monument we come
to

Labe,

A signal station exactly on the same level

as Monument—4,223 feet. It derives

its name from the excellent view of the

lake that can here be obtained. Our
readers will expect that surely we will say

something about the lake now, when we
are at a place so famous for obtaining a

good view of it.

They must again bear with us. We
are about to tell them of something of

vastly greater importance.

We are now running over the most rap-

idly constructed piece of railroad in the

world.

Ten miles ofTrack laid in One Day.

From two miles west of Lake, to Kozel

—a distance of ten miles, the track was
laid in one day! This is the greatest feat

in track laying that ever was accompUshed.

A sign board on the right of the road

inscribed, '

' Ten miles of track laid in one

day,
'

' marks the spot where the ten miles

began. The whole of the paraphemaha
for a camp of over 5,000 men was brought

over this ten mile stretch in a single day!

All the massive rails, fish-plates, spikes

etc., were teamed out on this day—the

29th of April, 1869. The ties for seven

miles of the road were first brought a dis-

tance of five miles, making 12 miles in all.

HoMir it was Done.

When the car loaded with rails came to

the end of the track, the two outer rails

on either side were seized Nvith iron nip-
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pers, hauled forward ofif the car, and laid

on the ties by four men who attended

exclusively to this. Over these rails the

car was pushed forward, and the pro-

cess repeated. Behind these men came

a gang of men who half drove the spikes,

and screwed on the fish-plates. At a

short intei-val behind these, came a gang

of Chinamen who drove home the spikes

ahready inserted, and added the rest.

Behind these, came a second squad of

Chinamen, two deep on each side of the

track. The inner men had shovels, the

outer ones picks. Together, they baUasted

the track. The average rate of speed at

which all these processes were carried

on, was one minute and 17% seconds to

every 240 feet of track laid down!

Six miles laid by Noon!

In six hours and 4:2 minutes, six miles

of track had been laid. But dinner time

had now arrived, and here were 1,500

men needing food, and six miles away

from where they started in the morning!

All this had been provided for. The

boarding house train had followed up the

workers and, with dinners cooked and

, Mosr lit luuul. After din-
tabl,"

ml 1

the

caiua

ishod.

In the latter end of 1SG9, Victory had

its name changed to

Apart from being the .scene of the vk

tory, llozel has no imporUincc, and i

not shown upon the time tables
.

Its ele-

vation is 4,609 feet.

Leaving Rozel we again bear- to the

eastward, and, in doing so, commence

the ascent of the Promontory Range of

Mountains. The lake is for a time hid-

den from our view.

We can afford to lose sight of it for a

little, as we are fast approaching another

scene of thrilling interest—a scene which

though not reposing so quietly, was, on

the 10th of May, 1869, made glad by the

presence of many thousands of enthusias-

tic people,-who were jubilant at the comple-

tion of the great Eaihoad enterprise, and

made the grand old mountains ring with

shouts of triumph and hymns of joy
.
We

are near the place where the East and

West shook hands, where the junction

between the roads was effected, where the

last tie was laid, and from which, f

centre, the telegraph wires communicated

the gi-eat intelligence that the last spike

was driven, and (he Continent was girdled

with an iron band.

If our readers watch careinlly they v

be able to discover the very spot. It is

easily detected. The ties (sleepers) of

the C. r. road are all smon off at the

ends; thos.^ of the U. P. road are hewn

with an a\r. Whi-vo th.'so ties meet is

tho plaoo (^f o lrbration. It is about

i

ifiO yavds wrst of Promontory station,

uud the month of the side-track.

Promontory.

Of Promontory station itself, but little

can bo said. It is IG miles from Lake,

and has an elevation of 4,005 feet.

The ti-ain does not stop here long

enough to permit us to walk back and

inspect the junction of the two roads, i
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while we travel on, we must just imagine

ourselves on the spot, and among the

assemblage that witnessed the imposing

ceremonies of

The Iiaying of the Last Rail.

It is the 10th of May, 1869. The day

is clear and beaiitiful. About a thousand

persons are there. They represent all

classes of the community, and every

State and Territory on the continent.

Humble citizens are there. High civil

and miUtary authorities are there. From
every State from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, and from Canada to Mexico, they

have come to enact the last scene in a

great drama of peace. There they stand

assembled on that httle grassy plain.

All animosities, distinctions, and preju-

dices of race, and color, are forgotten in

the all absorbing interest they take in

the grand event about to take place. Cali-

fornia contributes a splendidly polished

laui-el tie, and two gold spikes, each de-

signed to be the last. The citizens of

Nevada present a silver spike in these

words :

—

" To the iron of the East, and the gold

of the "West, Nevada adds her link of sil-

ver, to span the continent, and weld the

irons.
'

' With equally appropriate remarks

Arizona also gives a silver spike.

These are fittingly acknowledged by Gov-

ernor Stanford, President of the Central

Pacific Eailroad. Now the crowd falls

back, and there is an open space with two

engines confronting each other. The
last blow is now about to be struck. But

see, they uncover their heads, and a ven-

erable man stands forward and in impres-

sive voice offers up this

Invocation.

" Our Heavenly Father, and our God;

God of the Cr£ation, of the waters and the

earth, in whom we move and Uve and
have oui- being, we acknowledge Thee to

be the God of the creation of the himian

mind, with its power and its successes.

Now, on this beautiful day, in the pres-

ence of these lonely hills and golden sum-
mits, we render thanks that thou hast by

this means brought together the East and

the "West, and bound them together by
this strongerband of union. We implore

Thee that thou wilt bless this work of our

hands, which we have now completed

—

this monument of om- labor. And that

Thy blessing may rest upon it so long as

the hUls remain among which the ends

have been bound together. We thank

Thee for the blessings thou hast confer-

red onus and other nations; bless om- fu-

tme and those whom thou hast appointed

to conduct us in it. We again acknowl-

edge Thy power, and beseech Thee to

bless the waters that wash the shores of

our land—the Atlantic of strength and
the Pacific of love ; and to Thee and to

Thy son, .Jesus Christ, shall all honor and

glory be ascribed. World -without end.

Amen."
The magnificent tie of Cahfomia laurel,

with its commemorative silver plate is

now put in position. The rails are laid.

A gentleman from Califoi-nia presents

Governor Stanford -with the gold spike

and says :

—

" The last rail needer! to complete the

greatest railroad enterprise of the world

is about to be laid. The last spike need-

ed to \irdte the Atlantic and Pacific by a

new line of travel and commerce is about

to be driven to its place. To perform
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these acts the East and West have come
together. Never since history commen-
ced her record of human events has she

been called upon to note the completion

of a work so magnificent in conception,

BO marvellous in execution. When Ven-

ice was mistress of the seas, and her Ar-

gosies let go their anchors in every port,

it was tho custom of her Doges to propi-

tiate the genii of the seas by wedding the

Adriatic with a costly jewel. More
proudly than Venice can America boast

of her wealth and commerce. Not the

;a only but the continent is made thus

pathway. Unlike the Doges of

Venice, we have no genii of the seas to

propitiate, but in emulation of their ex-

ample, we may fitly ornament and deco-

rate with gold and silver these iron rails,

I which to a large degree tho trade and

travel of the continent is about to roll;

and it is in this mode that California,

hin whose borders and by whose citi-

s the Pacific Eailroad was inaugurated,

desires to express her appreciation of the

vast importance to her and her sister

States of the great enterprise which, by

yourjoint action, is about to be cousumma-
From hor mines of gold she has

1 .1 : I'll,. M.iin liin- laurel woods she

; li M II. ip| liy tho hands of her

I
'

I I I la to become a part

I li. i
' I.I ii ,l^ which is about to

I. I ( I : I il. wship with her sis-

i \ i I''rom hor bosom
^ l.il.i n 111, fii:,! -let hors bo the

last tie and (he last spiko,

accept tho hopes and ihr w

people, that tho success of yo

may not stay short of its bri]

Wit

,hcs ,.f 1

The Blow Strnok.

Preparations are complete, the telegraph

operators are on the spot ready to flash

the tidings to the remotest parts of the

earth. To the East, and to the West,

the intelligence is transmitted:—"Hats
off, prayer is being said! " East and

West take off their hats—a nation holds

its breath! The prayer is ended. The
silver spikes and one of the gold ones are

driven, and there, with his silver sledge

gleaming in the morning sun, stands

Governor Stanford, whose blow will lit-

erally be heard further than any struck

by mortal man. The ancient myth is

reahzed, and there stands the modern Ju-

piter with the thunderbolt in his hand.

The sledge descends, once, twice, thrice!

The alarm bells of all the principal cities

strike one, two, three, and immediately

tho crash of cannon and tho shouts of a

delighted continent announce the tidings.

It is done !

The two locomotives move up till their

pilots (guards), rub together, as if to

greet each other a lasting friendship.

What the Engines Said.

(Prom the Overland Monthly.)

What was it tho Engines said,

Pilots touching-head to head

Facing on tho single track,

This is what tho Engines said,
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Said the Engine from the E^ST:
" They who work best talk the least.

S'pose you whistle down yoar brakps

;

What you've done is no great shakes:

Pretty fair-bnt let our meeting

Be a different kind of greeting.

Let these folks, with champagne stuffing,

Not their Engines, do the pufdng.

Listen ! Where Atlantic beats

Shores of snow and summer heats (

Where the Indian autumn skies

Paint the woods with wampum dies:

I have chased the flying sun,

Blessing all that he has blest-

Narsingin my iron breast

All his vivifying heat,

All his clouds above my crest

;

And before my flying feet,

Said the western Engine, "Phew I"

And a long,.low whistle blew.
" Come now, really that's the oddest

Talk for one so very modes^-
You brag of your East ! YOV do?

Why, I bring the East to TOU

!

All the Orient-all Cathay-
Find through me the shortest way.

And the sun you follow here.

Rises in my hemisphere.

Really-if one must be rude-
Length, my friend, aint longitude."

Said the Union :
" Don't reflect, or

I'll run over some Director."

Said the Central; " I'm Pacific,

But when riled, I'm quite terrific.

Yet to-day, we shall not quarrel

Just to show these folks this moral.

How two Engines-in their vision-

Once have met without collision."

That is what the Engines said,

Unreported and unread.

Spoken slightly through the nose.

With a whistle at the close.

One of the gentlemen present on tte

"memorable occasion alluded to, said:

—

" The great Benton prophesied that some

"day a granite statue of Columbus -would

"be erected on the highest peak of the

" Eocky Mountains, pointing west-svard,

" denoting this as the great route across

"the continent. You have made that

"prophesy to-day a fact. This is the

"way to India." He might have also

added " and to Australia."

Let not any of our readers regret that

they had not an opportunity to bring away

with them a piece of the last tie as a sou-

venir. The last tie was immediately taken

out of its place and replaced by an ordi-

nary one of common pine. Even that no

longer exists except it be in infinitessimal

splinters which are scattered over the

land, and, treasured up as precious relics.

The last spike was made into gold rings,

and each of the following gentlemen pre-

sented with one: Gen. Grant, Wm. H.

Seward, Leland Stanford, President; C.

P. Huntington, Vice President; John B.

Turner, Director; and George L. Dunlap,

General Superintendent of the Central

Pacific Eailroad, John Duff, Director;

and C. G. Hammond, General Superin-

tendent of the Union Pacific Eailroad.

W. B. Ogden, Ex-President of the Chica-

go and North "Western Eaih-oad, and to

George M. Pullman, and A. B. Pullman

of the palace cars

.

Salt Lake.

Descending the eastern slope of the

Promontory mountains, we again come
in view of the Great Salt Lake. Away to

the right, and hundreds of feet below us,

we see it spread out like a vast inland

sea, its placid bosom, like a great mirror,

reflecting the snow clad summits of the

Wahsatch mountains. Between the base of

the mountains and the margin of the lake,

there is an intervening strip of waste land,

covered with a rank kind of grass pecu-

liar to the salt lands surrounding the
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lake. Looking back to the westward, we

see the mountainous Promontory Btretch-

ching southward far into the bay. A lit-

tlQ above its glassy shore we see its undu-

lating meadows rising gently into verdant

terraces. Higher up its varied and fan-

tastic headlands are adorned with clam-

bering shrubbery which grows thicker as

the altitude increases. And above this

rise up, as if fitly to complete the scene,

the towering summits crowned with splen-

did forests of Pine and Cedar.

To the south we see Fremont Island,

and still beyond, the larger Antelope,

blending their verdant tints in pleasing

harmony wth the charming landscape.

To the eastward we gaze across the

placid waters of Bear Kiver Bay; and be-

yond, we see the prettily situated town of

Corinne, 30 miles distant. An occasional

farm house, surrounded with cultivated

fields, and enclosed with live fences, fills

up the foro-ground. In the back-ground,

the snow-clad summits of the Wahsatch

Mountains complete the picture.

Such are a few of the principal features

of the beautiful landscape we have vainly

endeavored to portray. It is one of vivid

beauty, and one which impresses itself

upon the memory with inefi"aceablo dis-

tinctness. Those who have seen it can

never forget it; and those who have not,

wo refer to om- illustration on the oppo-

site page.

The Great Salt Lake is over 100 miles

long by about 45 wide. Several islands

riso from i(s sn.flu,^ -somo of (hoin to a

the Mormon church are Itept on this

iulaud.

Stanisbury Island, the second in point

of size, is 27 miles in circumference. It

has a central ridge that rises 3,000 feet

above the lake. Besides these, there are

several other islands in the lake. The
chief of these are the Fremont, Carring-

ton. Hat and Dolphin islands.

The lake derives its name from the

great quantity of salt it holds in solution.

Nearly a fourth of its weight is solid

matter, and, at least twenty per cent, of

the gross bulk is chloride of sodium or

common salt. Although the lake receives

the Bear, Ogden, Weber and other fresh

influents, its supply of salt is inexhaust-

ible.

Bine Creek.

Ten and a half miles from Promontory

we cross Blue Creek. It flows out of an

excellent stock valley. Blue Creek station

is not sho-mi on the time tables, but itmay
be at some future day.

Three or four miles from this station,

at a short distance from the road, there

are somo small lakes of fresh water abound-

ing vnth fine trout.

Coriune.

Corinne is 29 miles from Promontory,

857 from San Francisco, and 1,056 from

Omaha—elevation 4,230 feet. It is the

only Gentile to\vn in Utah Territory. It

is located on the west bank of Bear Eiver,

about 200 yards south of the Railroad,

and nearly eight miles north of the mar-

gin of Great Salt Lake.

The town was laid out and lots sold in

March, 18G9, under the U. P. regimi!, by

General James A. Williamson, their land

agent. The town derives its name from

his daughter " Corinna."
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Although so recently laid out, it has

grown rapidly, and already numbers over

1,000 inhabitants. It has two churches,

two schools, a large opera house, several

hotels, stores, and outfitting estabhsh-

ments. It also supports one daily paper
—the Utah Reporter.

Situated on the only navigable river

between the Missouri and the Sacramento

rivers, it has also the best position for

a forwarding business. It is the point of

departure for freight and passengers

bound for Montana Tejritory, and the

southeastern part of Idaho. A small

steamer— "Kate Connor"— owned by
Gen. Connor, makes frequent excursion

trips, etc., on the Lake, on which occa-

sions she calls at Corinne.

Stages.

Stages leave Corinne daily, on arrival

of Western trains, for Montana Territory.

The junction of the Virginia City and
Helena roads is 300 miles from Corinne.

All passengers bound for remote points

in Montana go to the junction together.

Distances from Corinne, by stage—
Bannock, 350 miles; Virginia City, 360;

Silver Star, 385; Silver Bow, 400; Fort

Shaw, 450; Diamond, 475; Deer Lodge,

480; Helena, 480; UnionviUe, 485
; Boze-

man, 500 ; Black Foot, 500; Fort ElHs,

550; Missoula Mills, 5G0; and Fort Ben-
ton, 620.

VaUeys.

Besides Bear Eiver Valley, on the south

end of which Corinne stands, there are

several other fine valleys in this vicinity.

Cache VaUey,

Lying 22 miles northeast of Corinne, is

about 50 miles in length, and ten in

breadth. It is watered by the Black-
smith's Fork of Bear Eiver, has good
soil, several farms and a plentiful supply
of timber on the adjacent mountains.
There are two smaller valleys, Eound
Valley, and Bear Lake Valley, similar to

Cache Valley. Both are partially settled

— have good soil, and abundance of

water. Seyeral varieties of fish are found
in the mountain streams; and the adjoin-

ing hills are teeming with game of vari-

ous kinds.

Malad VaUey.

Malad VaUey lies north of Bear Eiver
Valley, with which it is connected. It

is 20 miles long, ten broad, and watered
by the Malad Eiver. It is extensively

settled, having Malad City—population
800—finely situated on the bank of the
river in the upper end of the valley, and
Portage Town—population 100—located
in its centre.

liOgan.

The town of Logan is pleasantly situ-

ated in the centre of Cache Valley. It

has a population of 3,000, and gives

promise of being a place of considerable

importance.

MONTANA TERRITORY.
Montana Tenitory Hes between the

45th and 49th degrees of north latitude,

and between the 27th degree of longitude
west of Washington, and the Bitter Eoot
Mountains, which terminate on the 39th
degree of longitude. It is bounded on
the south by Wyoming Territory, on the
north by the British Possessions, on the

west by Idaho, and on the east by Dacota.
It has an area which, as nearly as can

be ascertained from its iiTegular shape
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without an actual survey, amounts, to

172,800 square miles, or 110,592,000

Like Nevada, Montana has a general

elevation of about 4,000 feet above the

level of the sea. Her climate, however,

is less severe than lower and more east-

em States in the same latitudes.

Montana has heretofore been considered

valueless, except as a mining region, but

now is acknowledged to possess many rich

valleys admirably adapted for agricultural

purposes. Her importance in a mining

point of view is also gi-eater than ever.

Many rich discoveries have recently been

made, and Placer mining is being vigor-

ously prosecuted. In the spring of 1870,

great numbers of miners and new settlers

entered the Territory.

Helena.

Helena is the capital of the Tenitory

and its most important town. It was on

one occasion completely destroyed by fire,

but within GO days it was rebuilt more

substantially. It has a population of

about 7,000, and supports two newspapers

—the Herald, weekly, and the Rocky

Mountain Gazeik, daily and weekly.

Deer Lodge.

Deer Lodge, the county seat of Deer

Lodge county, is situated on the banks

of the Doer Lodge Kiver, a tributary of

tlu) Columbia. It is located in a magnifi-

cent valley of the same name about 50

miles long and varying in width from

three (o 15 niilos. At the head of this

valley is (lie celebrated Deer Lodge Pass

—the i)r()si)octivo route of the Northern

Pacific llailroad.
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Leaving Corinne, we cross Bear River

on a Howe truss bridge 180 feet long, and

supported on redwood piers.

On our right, as we cross, there is a

rudely constructed pontoon bridge for the

j)assage of teams and animals. Higher

up on the left, the piles onwhich a former

bridge rested wiU be seen, sticking up
out of the water.

Passing several lagoons on both sides

of the road, we joiu'ney on. On our left,

the Bear Eiver Valley stretches out to

the eastward till it rises into a fine up-

land at the base of the Wahsatch Moun-
tains. The latter viewed from this point

have a most imposing appearance, and
will certainly challenge the admiration of

the traveler.

Brigham City.

That little town on oui- left, nestling so

snugly at the foot of the mountains, is

Brigham City. It is 12 miles from Cor-

inne, and, as its name suggests, is a Mor.
mon town. The elevation of Brigham
station is 4,220 feet. The town is of

course, considerably higher. The site

of the young city is a very good one, and
cannot fail to add to its impoi-*^Ance at no
distant day.

WlUard City.

Willard City, another pretty little Mor-
mon town, containing about 800 inhabi-

tants, and situated just as pleasantly and

advantageously as Brigham City, lies a

Uttlo further to the eastward. Many
gardens with their groves of fruit trees,

can bo seen from the cars. Altogether,

the town seems to have that look of quiet

and comfort which is so much admired.

From this point, the farms become

numerous on the left side of the road,
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and also on the right, except where the

lake comes close up to the Railroad. The
view of the lake obtained when riding

along its northern edge is very beautiful.

Bonneville

Is an unimportant station, not shown on
the time tables. It was formerly called Hot
Springs, because of some hot springs

near the Eailroad.

The Broad Ledge.

While traveling along through this

very interesting country, our readers will

perhaps not have noticed a broad ledge

running along the side of the mountains,

at exactly the same elevation above the

edge of the lake. See, there it goes, clear

round the mountains.

In trying to account for this well defined

line, some people have advanced the

theory that it has been formed by ava-

lanches which in their downward course,

have carried a part of the mountain side

with them and deposited it where we now
see this belt. However ingenious this

theory may be, it will not account for the

evenmsH of the Une, or rather lines, for

there are several of them, all parallel to

each other and to the surface of the lake.

There can be no question that the lake

at some time, in the annals of the past,

has been level with these Unes, and, in-

deed, has caused them, by the washing of

its waves upon the mountain sides.

But here we are near the terminus.

Before leaving the cars let us take a brief

Retrospect of the C. P. R. R.

We have now traversed its entire length

—881 miles ; and when we consider the

very great natural di£Scultiea the Com-
pany had to contend with, and how rap-

idly the road was built, we can hardly

realize thatwe have traveled over it safely.

Biithere we are safe and sound, and just-

ice demands that we bear willing testi-

mony to the unexpected excellence of the

Central Pacific Eailroad of California.

It may be appropriate to state here,

that the Central Pacific Co. did not allow

any " groggeries, " or "gin mills," in

their camps, while they were constructing

their hno. By this wise precaution, de-

bauchery and bloodshed were avoided,

and the work satisfactorily done.

The Union Pacific Company could not,

or did not follow a like course, and the

result was, that every town which, for the

time being, was the end of their line, was
a perfect hell ; violence and murder kept

pace with the line, and there are few

towns between Ogden and Omaha, which
db not contain the remains of more than

one desperado.

We shall notice these as we go a long.

Before describing Ogden, let us here

say to our readers that if they are going

to stay here for any length of time to rest,

or look about them, the

Ogden Honse,

Kept by Mr. J. J. Mahon, is the best

hotel iu Ogden. It has well furnished

family rooms, and good accommodations.

It has also a free conveyance to and from
the house. It is, in fact, the only suit-

able place to put up at in Ogden.

Ogden.
Ogden is an important place. It is the

great meeting point for the Central Pa-

cific, the Union Pacific, and the Utah
Central Railroads. And here are exten-

sive side-tracks, curves, depots, etc., etc.,

for the transhipment of passengers and-
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freight. Here also, is the Ogden Junction

Eating House, the first regular Eating

Station we meet (going East), on the

Union Pacific Una.

Ogden City.

This City lies about half a mile north

of the Eaih-oad Depot. It is about eight-

een years old, and has a population of

about 4,500. Until the construction of

the Trans-Continental EaUroad, it was
strictly Mormon, but, since that time, its

population has become mixed with Gon-

It presents the iisual appearance of

Mormon towns. The houses are small

and far apart, and the spaces are filled up
with gardens. It is rapidly assuming the

character of other Kailroad towns. Sa-

loons, and Billiard Eooms, are becoming

numerous.

Ogden receives its water supply from

a creek flowing through a caiiou behind

the town.

DlfPereuce of Time.

Tliere is a difterence of Eailroad time

at Ogden.

The Central Pacific trains run on San

Francisco time ; the Union Pacific, on

Laramie liinr, niul Iho Utah Central, on

Salt Lake City time.

Suit. L;il;(> Cily timo is f<n-(y (40) min-

utes ..f ('. 111,:,! Parill.- lime ; and

therm ' I'..- ...i .l-iii. Iweii-

(y .
M... „ I

, . l„.l,„time.^

yonr Nvali h li. tin imir iis- .1 .iU the lino

Tliirly-six mil. s si.ulli uf d-den lies

Salt Lake City—" the City of the Saints."

A ride of a couiilo of houns will bring us

to that wonderful place, and give us an
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opportunity of seeing for ourselves the

manner of life of this exceedingly in-

teresting people.

We shall certainly avail ourselves of

this opportunity, but, before doing so,

let us glance briefly at the history of

The Utah Central Railroad.

The Utah Central Eaihoad Company
was organized on the 8th of March, 1869.

On the 17th of May foUowiug, ground

was broken and the first sod turned by
the President of the Company, Ex-Gov-

ernor Brigham Young. Grading soon

after commenced, and, but for the diffi-

culty of obtaining iron, the hne would

have been completed in November. The
Union Pacific Eailroad Company was
largely indebted to the Mormons for

work done on their line. They paid

them in iron and rolling stock. Not-

withstanding repeated delays in receiving

rails, etc., from the Union Pacific Com-
jjany, the track was brought into Salt

Lake City on the 10th of Januarj', 1870.

Shortly after two o'clock on the after-

noon of that day, the last spike was

driven by Brigham Young, President of

the road. About 15,000 persons were

present on the occasion. Speeches were

made, and congratulations received by

telegraph. At night, the city was iUu-

niinated, and a grand ball was given at

llie Ihealre in honcr of (he event.

The Ulah C iitral Pxailroad was cou-

strueted under very eKc>e].tional circum-

stances. AVitlhiut s\il)siily or grant; with-

out a mort;;ni,'e beinL; given, or shares of-

fered for sale outside of the Territory;

and while there was Inil little nionoy in

circulation amongst the people of Utah,

they cheerfully engaged in the labor of
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building the road, and took Btock in the

company for the work done.

Off to Salt liake City.

Having given this short sketch of the

Uta^ Central Eailroad and the circum-

stances under which it was constructed,

we -will now step on hoard the cars bound
for the capitol of Mormondom.

Crossing the Weber in a southerly di-

rection, we pass through a deep cutting

out on to an open plain similar in quali-

ty and covering to that we saw east of

Corinne.

On our right, the Great Salt Lake
stretches out magnificently. Huge is-

lands rise from its bed and enhance the

beauty of the landscape. Whether this

is beautiful or bleak will depend entirely

upon whether it is seen clothed in Sum-
mer glory or shrouded in Winter snow.

On the east our view is bounded by the

Wahsatch Bange, which continue about

the same altitude as when first we made
their acquaintance.

Kaysville,

Sixteen miles from Ogden, is the fo-st

station we come to. It is more of a set-

tlement than a town, and has about 1,000

inhabitants.

Five miles and-a-quarter farther on,

and having a more compact appearance,

is

Farmington,

The county seat of Davis county. Many
gardens surround it, and some fine houses

can be seen in its upper portion. It con-

tains about 1,200 inhabitants.

Continuing on our way through a bet-

ter farming country we arrive at

Centreville.

Centreville is four miles from Farming-

ton. It is a somewhat scattered village

of about 700 inhabitants, and is famous

for sending early fruits and vegetables

into market.

Wood's Cross.

Two and a quarter miles from Centre-

ville, we come to a place named as above,

which does duty as a station for Bounti-

ful—a straggling settlement off to the left

and containing 1,000 inhabitants.

Leaving Bountiful on our left, and the

lake behind us on our right, we are car-

ried along, and in a few moments put

down among the Mormons in

Salt Lake City.

This famous city, is one of the most
beautiful, as well as most pleasantly situ-

ated cities in the world. It is located at

the foot of a spur of the Wahsatch Moun-
tains, which appear to circle round it

with a fostering care. Its northern limit

extends on to the "bench"—an upland

which connects the plain with the moun-
tains. Its streets are 132 feet wide, laid

out at right angles to each other, and
parallel to the cardinal points of the com-
pass. Each street is profusely adorned
with shade trees, and has a stream of

clear water giu-gling down its sides—

a

decided improvement on the offensive

gutter now so rarely met with. The city

covers a large area. The blocks in the

centre of the city contain ten acres.

These were divided into eight lots of an
acre and a quarter each. Such portions

of these lots as are not required for

building purposes are laid out in gardens
and orchards. In summer these give the
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city a most beautiful appearance, suggest-

ive of health and comfort.

Public BnUdings.

Of these there are several. All are

interesting, and some are extraordinary.

We shall visit some of them.

First in order comes

The Temple.

This embryo building is situated in

Temple Block, and is now in course of

construction. The building of the Tem-
ple was begun on the 16th of April, 1853.

From various causes it has been retai'ded,

and now, after the lapse of 18 years, its

walls are only level with the gi-ound.

The writer was informed by one of the

Mormons that as soon as they resumed
the builHing of the Temple, they were

sure to get into some trouble.

The extreme length of the Temjile will

bo 186%feet; its width, 99 feet. Its foun-

dations are laid IG feet under the surface

and its walls are eight feet thick. It is

being built of gi-ey gi-auito obtained from
a cauon in the Wahsatch Mountains. It

is intended to have thi-oo towers at

each end of the building. The two cen-

tre ones will be 200 feet high, and ^^•ill

have circular stairways leading to the

different stories, of which there will be
three. The foundations of the Temple
cover an lu-ca of 2 1 ,850 feet. When com-,

pletcd according to plan shown visitors,

it will bo a very imposing edifice.

The TaLoruaoIo.

This building, which if not the largest,

is certainly the most oxtraordiuarj' in the

United States, lies immediately west of

the Temple, in the same block. It is

the first object that attracts the traveler's

eye, and seen from a distance looks like

a huge bell. It is built from designs

drawn by one of the Mormons—Mr,
Henry Grove. In form, it is elliptical.

It has a length of 250 feet, and a width of

150 feet inside. The roof is supported

on 46 columns of red sandstone, nine feet

by three, and rises in an unbroken arch

to a height of 62 feet. When the Taber-

nacle was first erected, its acoustic prop-

erties disappointed its builders. To rec-

tify this, a gallery capable of seating

4,000 persons has lately been built around
it, except at its western end. The addition

of this gallery has had the desired effect.

The acoustic properties of the Tabernacle

are now all that could bo. desired, while its

seating capacity has been increased so

that there is now room within its walls

for 12,000 persons.

The speaker's stand is at the west end

of the building. It is raised five feet

above the floor, and contains three seats,

rising one above the other. These are

for the ijresiding authorities. Behind
these are seats for a choir of forty voices.

Still farther behind, and at a little higher

elevation is

The Grand Organ.

It is the third largest in America, and
the largest ever built in the United States.

It is complete in all its details, and,

with the exception of the metal pipes,

was built entirely by Mormon artificers,

of material obtained in the territory. It

has two manuals, the great and swell, and

is 48 feet high, 30 deep, and 27 wide.

Mr. Ilidgos was the organ builder, and
Mr. Danes is the organist.
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The Old Tabernacle.

The old Tabernacle is in the same

block. It was built in 1851. It is simi-

lar in shape to the new one and can seat

2,500 persons.

Being smaller, and built of sun-dried

brick, it has not so imposing an appear-

ance as the new one, but its acoustic

properties are, if anything, better.

The Theatre, Council House, Covxt

House, and City Hall, are all worthy of

a visit. The former has sitting room for

1,700 persons.

In connection with the Theatre, it may
be remarked that, by taking out the seats

in the parquette and putting down a floor,

which is kept ready in sections, a ball

room is improvised, capable of accommoda-

ting 200 persons at a time. All dances in

which the sexes '

' hug '

' each other, such

as waltzes, etc., are carefully eschewed

among the Mormons. A series of cii-cles

about eight feet in diameter are drawn

upon the floor of the Ball room. These

are divided into four parts severally mar-

ked 1, 2, 3, 4. The Dancers take their

places on these circles. However good

these circles may be for the purpose for

which they are intended, they demon-

strate the fact, most conclusively, that

the Mormons do not dance "on the

square!"

Private Residences.

Several of these are very fine, particu-

larly those of Brigham Young. These

are surrounded by a wall built of cobble

stones and mud. Two of them are dis-

tinguished by difi'erent emblems, one,

having a couchant Lion over the porch, is

called " The Lion House;" the other has

a bee hive on thereof, and is distinguish-

ed as "The Bee Hive House."

Stores.

In Salt Lake City, many fine buildings

are devoted to merchandise. The prin-

cipal of these are Godbe's, and Jenning's

buildings.

The Mormons transact busiaess on the

cooperative principal. Over their stores

they have placed sign-boards having the

all-seeing eye painted in the center and

surrounded by the inscription:
—"Holi-

ness to the Lord ; Zion's Cooperative

Mercantile Institution."

Newspapers.

Salt Lake City and vicinity supports

five newspapers. They are The Beseret

News, organ of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-Day Saints, George Q.

Caimon, editor and proprietor— daily

and weekly. The Salt Lake Telegraph,

daily and weekly. The Herald, daily.

The Mormon Tribune, (organ of the lib-

eral party), semi-weekly. The Juvenile

Insti'udor, semi-weekly, and a small com-

ic sheet called " Keep-a-Pitchin-in," semi-

weekly.

Business.

Prior to the opening of the country by

railroads, there was a lai-ge and steady

demand for the produce raised in this

Territory. The various stage Hues ply-

ing on each side for about three or four

hundred miles, consumed a large quan-

tity of grain. So did Montana and Ida-

ho. And the emigrant ti-ains passing

through, on their way to California, also

required a considerable quantity.

The advent of the railroads has changed

all this. To a large extent, the stages

have been driven ofi' the roads. Mon-

tana and Idaho can procm-e their sup-

plies cheaper elsewhere, and indeed, are
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Before returning to Ogden, let ua just

glance briefly at Arizona Territory, which

adjoins Utah on the south.

ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Arizona is a conniption of Aiizuma—
an old Aztec word, signifying "Silver

bearing.
'

' Arizona Territory lies between

31° 30' and 37^ north latitude, and be-

tween 109' and 114" 40' longitude west of

Greenwich.

It is bounded on the north by Utah, on

the south by Mexico, and on the west by

the Colorado River, which separates it

from California.

It has an area of about 90,000 square

miles, or 57,600,000 acres.

Although Arizona jvas one of the first

settled countries on the Pacific coast, less

is known concerning it than almost any

other. The depredations of the hostile

Apache Indians have been a serious

hindrance to its growth and prosperity.

It has a magnificent climate and bound-

less resources. Ita mineral resources are

popularly believed to be rich beyond pre-

cedent; and its grazing and agi-icultural

capacities all that could be desired.

Because of the remains of Aztec civili-

zation, which everywhere abound in Aii-

zona, much interest centers in this Ter-

ritory.

An Alta corn si.onWrnl writing from

Phoenix, Salinas Kivn-, Arizona, on the

2Gth of October, l.STO, says ;

Remains—Ancient Aztoo Civiliaa-

tlon.

" Tho casas grandcs ot the Gila Ilivor,

above tho Pimo villages, have long been

known to tho explorer, and have, with
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other ancient remains, long excited the

curiosity of archaeologists. The Sahnaa

Valley presents as wide a field of obser-

vation, and as large a study, as any por-

tion of the world, iUustrated by the ener-

gy and skill, and examination and de-

scription of Stephens or Squire. Wheth-

er it be Central America, Venezuela, Peru

or Central Mexico, not one of these fa-

mous localities have a claim superior to

that of the one from which I write.

Here, remains and tradition alike compel

attention, and here centres—the earliest

traces of ci'i'ihzation—the home of Mon-
tezuma.

'

' As the barbarians of the North came
do^vn in an irresistible tide and swept

into the darkness of the Middle Ages

Southern Europe—so did the barbarians

of North America sweep down upon the

Italy of this continent, and obliterate a

c'iviUzation, how perfect, we cannot tell,

but certainly of a far superior tjqDe to

that of their successors, the present

Indians, called peaceful. When some
Champollion of our country shall arise

and ti-anslate for us the hieroglyphics

found everywhere on the pottery of these

lost tribes, and their word-painting on

the rocks, which are to us now only vain

symbols, empty of meaning, then, and

not until then, shall we read aright the

history of this people, we call Aztec, and

know not why.

A Tradition of Montezuma.

'

' Juan Jos^ , Iho peace Chief of the Mar-

icopas, says those monuments are the

work of ^Montezuma. That the wonder-

ful head and bust so clearly seen in the

face of tho mountains west of Maricopa

Well, is that of tho groat Aztec Chief,
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who sleeps, waiting for the day when
with the rising of the sun he shall come
and resurrect his people, and rule over

them in eternal peace and glory. It is

the story of our Saviour over again, ex-

cept that ' He cometh to judge the world.

'

The Pimos keep a constant watch for

Montezuma's coming, and it is said that

the sacred fire, like that of the Ghebers

and Parsees, is never allowed to expire.

The one eye. of Montezuma is on the

guard always, and is potent tc keep them
faithful to their trust.

"The profile of Montezuma above al-

luded to, is surely one of nature's finest

freaks, done in her best mood. The ad-

mirable dignity, beauty and sweetness

of repose of that face cannot be exagger-

ated. I thought on looking at it, if Story

—the sculptor, our modem Crichton

—

could see it, he would gain a new study,

from which he might produce a statue

which would rival his Cleopatra or Sibyl.

The Pimos generally say that these re-

mains were made by their ancestors—they

know not how long ago—driven south

by the Apaches, they settled in other

parts of Mexico, and built the cities since

made famous by explorers and ethnolo-

gists. The Moguris, who Hve north of

the Pimos, and speak the same language,

have the same • customs and teachings,

say their home was once in this vaUey,

and they earnestly desire to return,

where they irrigate the land and raise

their cotton and wheat. If I may hazard

a theory, I would say that the peaceful

tribes of Pimos and Papagos we now find

in Arizona, came back to their old haunts

with the Conquistadores and the Francis-

can priests, who established missions

in many fruitful valleys, and gathered

around them these Indians, who proba-

bly had before a rude agriculture and

architecture, but learned of God from

these holy men. The remains of the

mission of St. Xavier and TumacfUori

give visible evidence of this truth, and
more evidence can be obtained in other

localities widely separate on the Colorado

and Gila rivers."

Having thus briefly viewed the Mor-
mons, their history and territory, and
taken a look at Arizona and the Aztecs,

we will now return to Ogden.

Before we set out afresh on our eastern

journey, it wiU be well, however, to ac-

quaint ourselves with the history of

The Union Pacific Railroad.

It will be remembered that the Charter

for the construction of the great Trans-

Continental Eailroad was granted in July

1862. The Central Pacific Co. had their

base of operations at Sacramento, in the

"West; and the Union Pacific Co., at Oma-
ha, on the Missouri River, in the East.

The Central Pacific Company broke

ground at Sacramento, our readers will

remember, on the 8th of January, 18fi3;

but the Union Pacific Company did not

do so until the 5th of November, 1865.

In October, 1863, a preliminary organi-

zation was made, and subsequently a

formal one was completed.

In August following, the final contract

for construction was let, but so great were

the difficulties to be overcome, that, for

some time, but little progress was made.

Omaha, the initial point of the Union
Pacific Une, was destitute, not only of the

material, but also of the mechanical skill

and manual force necessaiy for the con-

struction of the road.
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Mechanics and laborers had to be sum-

moned; places for supplying their food,

and lodging houses had to be constructed.

Implements of all necessarj' kinds had
to h* imported from Boston, Philadelphia,

New York, and other Eastern cities.

There was no railroad communication

nearer than 150 miles east of the Mis-

souri, and from that point everything had

to be transported by the slow process of

wagon trains. The country adjacent to

the base of operations, both east and west

of the Missouri, was absolutely destitute

oftimber for construction purposes. And
even the very ties for the road had to be

cut in the forests of Michigan, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, and New York, and brought

across the country by team, at a cost of

nearly three dollars per tie. Supplies for

the large force employed in constructing

the road had also to be transported in

the same slow and expensive manner.

These difficulties were finally overcome,

and the work begiin in earnest. At first,

the Union Pacific Company's progress

was undoubtedly slow—so slow that xip

to January, 1866, but 40 miles of the

track had been laid. By this time their

arrangements were complete, and by the

same month of 1807, 305 miles were com-

pleted. This stretched to 510 miles in

January, IHCS. In March, 18G9, the Com-
pany's ours had ]iiissod through Ogden,

and oil Uio Kiili of M.iy, of that year, con-

neclril with llic Central Pacific lino at

rroiuoiilorv, I ,iisr, mili^s from Omaha.
Thus, in spito of predatory herds of

savages, and other difficultios, that thi-eut-

enod to prevent tho completion of tho

work, Iho great Trans-Continental Ivail-

road was made an accomplished fact.
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We have seen from the foregoing that

the U.P.R.n., constructed in all 1,085

miles of the Great Trans-Continental

Raih-oad. Having sold to the C.P.K.E.

that portion of the road between Ogden
and Promontory, the U.P.Co. still retain

and work the 1,032 miles of road lying

between Ogden and Omaha.
It may be interesting to our readers to

know the amount of rolling stock required

to work this long line.

The following list has justbeen received
from the head office of the TJ.P.R.R.Co.

for insertion in this work, and can be

implicitly relied on. In as much as it

differs from other lists pm-porting to give

this information, it only shows how far

they are from the tnith.

Rolling Stock of the U.P.R.R.

Locomotive Engines 153

Passenger Cars, 1st Class 24

" 2nd " 22

Mail and Express Cars 14

Officers' Cars 1

Ass't Supt's Cars 1

Lincoln Cars 1

Emigi-ant Cars 22

Caboose " 68

Wrecking " 5

Dirt and Gravel Oars 52

Fast Freight " 108

Baggage " 14

Stock " 48

Now Dump " 50

Eubblo " 8

BoxFi-eight " 1072

Flat " 1276

Coal " 385

Fi-uit " 12

Powdei " 2

Total 3,338
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Eastward Ho

!

We will now step on board the cars of

the U.P.E.E., and proceed o-n our east-

ward journey.

A glance at the cars in which we now
find ourselves is sufficient to con^dnce us
that our comfort will be as much cared
for as it was on the C. P. road. The fit-

tings of the cars are much the same as

those we have left, although in style of

finish, color, etc., they are slightly differ-

ent.

After a preliminary warning given by
the bell, the engine begins to snort, and
we are once more finally started.

Leaving Ogden, we find ourselves car-

ried along the north bank of the Weber
Eiver which flows through the valley and
nourishes a luxuriant crop of willows on
its banks.

Small farms enclosed with live fences,

and dotted over with the small log houses
of their Mormon proprietors are very
numerous till we reach

Uintah.
Uintah is miles east of Ogden, and

has an elevation of 4,550 feet.

Prior to the completion of the Utah
Central Railroad, this was the point of

depai-ture for the stages which plied to -

Salt Lake City. They are now taken off,

and there is nothing to support the tov.-n

but its small farms. It consists of a few
smaa stores on the right of the road.

Leaving Uintah, and with it the Salt

Lake Valley, wo continue our course

along the left bank of the river until oui-

progress seems baiTed by the Wahsatch
mountains, which circle round before us.

Providence,however, has literally opened
up our way before us; taking advan-
tage of its goodness, we enter

|

I

Weber Canon.
Weber Canon is famous for its impos-

ing scenery.

To describe its various charms would
occupy more space than we can afford;

and moreover, there is not time to do so;

for although ascending a steep grade,

and going unusually slow, we are pass-

ing objects of interest so rapidly that we
can only give them brief mention as we
pass.

On each side of us rise tall gigantic

buttresses of black-looking rock, -whose
very fro^vn inspires us with awe. Beneath
us, on our right, the Weber river rushes
along as if in haste to escape from its

gloomy prison walls, to bask in the sun-

shine beyond. The heavy gi-ade begins
to tell, and although the Lon Horse pants
vigorously, and pulls with might and
main, our speed is perceptibly slackened.

Looking across the :aSon at the almost
perj^endicular cliff on our right we see a

ntimber of dwarf pine ti-ees moderating
the sternness of the landscape, and, by
their beautiful green foliage, relieving the

sombre hue of the moimtaiu side. Higher
up, on the summit, the snow reigns

supreme, and, by its whiteness, causes the
foUage of the pine trees to assume a dark
appearance.

But we must look below us. We are
crossing the Weber on a .Howe truss
bridge.

Beneath us there is a yawning chasm,
in the bottom of which, the waters of the
river and the boulders are at war. Across
the bridge, we pass through a heavy cut-
ting where the solid walls of rock rise up
on each side of ins and exclude the light.

Emerging from the cut, we see the
Weber river circle round on our left and
literally " spread itself

. " This is
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Devil's Gate,

A small station 12%* miles from Ogden.

Elevation, 4,870 feet.

Beyond this point the slopes of the hills

are not so abrupt. The river crosses our

path soon after leaving Devil's Gate sta-

tion. We cross it a second time. Be-

yond it, the scenery becomes less wild.

The river is broader, has an um-ufHed

surface and gi-avelly banks. On the right

are low hills. On the left, a pleasant val-

ley and a Mormon settlement. The val-

ley widens out as we journey on, but it is

a good deal broken by water courses.

Every part of the valley gives abundant

evidence of the thrift of the settlers.

There, on our left, is a large hay rick for

the use of the cattle during the winter.

On the bottom land just before us, the

Mormon husbandman is ploughing yvith

a yoke of oxen. Another is clearing off

the willows and preparing more land to

come under the plow. Away on our

right, beyond these well cultivated ter-

races, we see more houses; that settle-

ment is Morgan City.

But now we have arrived at

Weber.

Wcbor is 1 1 .9 miles from"DeTil's Gate.
'

'

Elevation 5,130 feet. Here there is a

dam and grist mill, and also a few houses.

Leaving these, the valley is again shut

in by hills. Again it opens out with here

and there a little village surrounded by

patches of cultivation. We are now ap-

proaching a rougher country. Presently

we cross the river and plunge into a tuu-

.R,-Tho,

nel 250 feet long, which has been cut

through the sohdrock. In an instant we
are out into the sunshine again. Another

bridge is crossed, and again we are hid in

darkness—this time going through another

solid-rock tunnel 540 feet long. On
emerging from this second tiinnel, we find

we are now traveling through a very rough

countrj'—nothing but spurs and ravines-

Keep your eye fixed on the scenery on

our right, and as we go along you will see

The Devil's Slide,

Two parallel ridges of rock jutting ont

about 30 feet from the side of the moun-

tain, and running from the bank of the

river clear to the mountain top. Between

these two slaty ledges, which are some

distance apart, there is a beautiful smooth

gi-assy groove. Why these singularly

shaped rocks have been designated by

such a name we cannot divine, unless it

be that those who named them spoke

from the abundance of their hearts, and

in naming the places they passed, used

the phraseology with which they were

most familiar.

Immediately after passing the Devil's

Shde, we pass into the eastern end of

Weber CaSon. This part of it is noted

for its beauty. The course of the canon

is very tortuous, and, in order to see its

many objects of interest and beauty, we
shall require to watch carefully. There

is no dearth of them here, but we soon

lose sight of them.

One Thonsand Mile Tree.

A little way up the canon, close to the

right side of the road, wo pass this soli-

tary tree—a living mile stone with a

sign board nailed on it informing the
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traveler that ho is "1,000 miles from

Omaha.

"

However much this novr important tree

may have been neglected in the past, its

position now is such as other trees might

envy, were they capable of doing so.

Henceforth its life is sacred. Never shall

the ruthless axe be laid to its root. En-

shrouded by the memories of the past,

each of us wiU remember our acquaintance
with it and be glad to see it again and
again; and none wiU hear of its destruc-

tion without a feeling of regret. '
' Wood-

man spare that tree!

"

East of the 1,000 mile tree the valley

opens out. On the terrace seen over the

tops of the willows on our right, there is

a thriving settlement. Behind it, the

snow-clad mountains raise up their heads

dotted here and there with clxunps of pine

trees.

As we journey on the vaUey contracts

again. Passing through a kind of gate-

way in the mountains, we emerge on a

little valley, with small farms enclosed by

snake fences on our right, and on our

left, the snug little town of

Echo City.

Echo City is a quiet little town of

about 300 inhabitants. It is 153^ miles

from Weber, and has an elevation of

5,540 feet.

The town is cozily situated under a

high reddish bluff. It was, at one time,

a supply station, and a regular eating

station. Hopes were entertained that

it would attain to something, but, at

present, there does not seem much prob-

ability of their being realized.

Weber Biver, and the other small

streams that flow into it near Echo City,
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are famous for the number and excellence

of their trout; and the mountains in

the immediate vicinity of the city are

well stocked with large game.

Just east of Echo City, Weber Canon

goes off to the right. Our course lies up
Echo Canon, to the left; so, before start-

ing, we will just say that here we part

company with the Weber Eiver. It rises

in the Wahsatch mountains, and, after a

western journey of about 80 miles, emp-
ties itself into the Great Salt Lake below

Ogden.

Echo Canon.

Leaving Echo City we continue our

journey up Echo Canon. This canon

abounds with objects of interest, many
of them grand and imposing. They are

aU on the north side, however, and our

readers, while traveling eastward, will

do well to change their seats temporarily

to the left side of the car.

As soon as we enter the canon its bold

red bluffs immediately attract the eye.

Many of them are fantastical in shape,

and have much interest for the traveler.

First of these is

Pnlpit Rook,

So called because it somewhat resembles

a pulpit, and also, because Brigham
Young is said to have preached his first

sermon in Utah from its summit.

Next is

Monament Rock,

A block of red sandstone, about 15 feet

feet high and three wide, which stands

up alone, like an obelisk, by the road

Further on will be seen, close to the

road, a succession of high red bluffs with
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periDendicular sides. One of these, be-

cause of its resemblance to the stern of

a vessel, is called "The Great Eastern."

Mormon Fortifications.

In 1857, Brigadier-General Albert Sid-

ney Johnson, with a largo force under

his command, wus on his way to Salt

Lake City, and had arrived as far as Fort

Bridger, when his further progress was

stopped by circumstances to which wo
shall hereafter revert.

The Mormons were fully determined

to defend this pass, and, if possible,

prevent the army from entering Utah.

For the purpose of better defenchng the

pass, they piled largo numbers of bould-

ers, which they intended to hurl down on

the troops below, upon the tops of the

high bluffs we are now passing. The
traveler will see them piled up, hke breast

works, on the edgo of the precipices.

At the speed at which the train goes,

and the distance they are from us, they

appear small, but really, many of them

are quite as much as a man could lift.

Several of these so-called " fortifications"

can bo seen from the cars as wo ascend

the caiion.

DeadMan's Rook.

Shortly after passin;,' tho fortiticatioua,

the rook bi ai in- (his sini,'nl;)r appellation

will 1m' s. c n. Tt is hi :;h up on the loft,

and cannot fail lob, nctii-.d.

Hs history is as follows:—During tho

conslriu'tion, by tho Mormons, of tho for-

tilii-ations we have just seen, ono of thoir

nuiuber was curious tt) know whether a

soldier's nnisket fired from tho caiion

below would injure the dofenders on tho

top of tho precipices. To gratify his cu-

riosity he asked a friend to test the mat-

ter, and he would stand on the brink of

the precipice as a target. He was in-

stantly killed , and the rock on which he

fell received this appropriate name.

Passing on up the caiion with but little

to interest on the right, where the hills

slope off gradually, we come to Echo

Creek. This is so tortuous in its course

that in the next twenty-six miles, we cross

it thirty-one times.

A saw-mill, located on this creek by the

Mormons, and driven by water power, ia

the only object of interest on the south

side of the canon.

Fiu-ther wp the canon, a small creek,

with a few log huts near its mouth, opens

up to our left. Itis called " Lost Creek"

because some early emigrants were lost

here.

East of the mouth of this creek, the hills

are lower, and not so perpendicular.

Along their base, on otu- left, winds

The Old Emigrant Roadv

Hallowed by so many memories of dear

ones, who, in the long weary journey west-

ward, have succumbed to tho trials and

privations they were unablo to bear.

Who can tell howmany unknown graves

containing all that was mortal of those

loved better than life itself, lio scattered

along this old road. How many bravo

hearts liave passed along that beaten

track!—hearts that in spite of failure and

disappointment elsewhere, have followed

the Star of tho Empire glittering in the

west. How many noblo traits of charac-

ter havo been manifested here! How
often have thoso who wore "ready to

halt" been cheered and enoouraged by

some bravo spirit, who, by example, and
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a kindly word, have nerved the despond-

ing to further effort! And often in tho

days that^ are gone, there has been seen

here that more lovely picture still—that

of a devoted wife, cheerfully sharing the

privations of her husband on this long

wearisomejourney, in order that she may
be near him in his trouble. In the deep

affection of her time woman's heart, she

elects to share with her husband the

fatigues and dangers he is undergoing in

order to build up a happy home for her.

By her strong love and cheerful smile she

sheds light and gladness on his path, and

makes him strong to accomplish great

things andhappy in his toil. May Heav-

en's blessing rest upon all such wives.

We commend them as a study, to the

"girl of the period."

Hanging Rock.

This bridge-Uke formation will be seen

on the front of a low hill, on the left side

of the road. , It stretches across the mouth
of a small creek, which, in the lapse of

past ages, has gradually worn a hole down
through its centre, and scooped out the

earth from under it, leaving it as we now
see it, hanging unsupported.

This was formerly one of the stations

on the overland stage route. Here the

stages changed horses, and here was a

roadside inn. Alas ! its glory has departed

;

now it is only a watering station for

the Iron Horse.

Leaving Hanging Kock, we pass, with-

out stopping,

MiUiston,

A small signal station, with a side

track.

A little beyond this we arrive at
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Castle Rock.

Castle Eock is but a small station, hav-

ing only three or four houses. It is 16.6

miles from Echo City, and has an eleva-

tion of G,290 feet.

Leaving Castle Eock station, we also

leave Echo Canon and turn into

North £clio Canon.

On the left side of this canon there is a

long line of reddish sandstone bluffs,

rising to a considerable height not accu-

rately known, and resembling in shape

some of the fine old castles of feudal

times.

Two of the largest of these rocks have

large holes resembhng embrasures in

their western ends, out of these the sup-

posed defenders of these supposed castles

are supposed to have hurled their sup-

posed missiles on the supposedly defence-

less heads of the supposed enemy below.

We will now leave all this supposition

and turn our attention to the stubborn

fact before us.

The Wahsatch Mountains.

We begin to ascend the Wahsatch
mountains shortly after we pass Castle

Eock. The road is cut on the northern

side of the mountains; and towering high

up on oui- right, they raise their frowning

summits. Before this part of the road

was cut, the summit was reached by a Z
or zigzag track, which passed to the south

of the mountain we are now ascending.

While we have been making these

remarks, we have been approaching the

longest tunnel on the Union Pacific line.

It is 800 feet long, cut through hard red

sandstone, and arched with timber. East

of it we career along on two long stretch-
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es of trestle work, the first, 75 feet high

and 450 feet long, and the second, 30 feet

high and 230 feet long.

From this point we leave North Echo

Caiion, and enter Yellow Creek Hills. lu

doing so, we come in sight of

Wahsatoh Station.

Wahsatch Station has an elevation of

6,879 feet. It is 8% miles from Castle

Eock, 948 from San Francisco, and 965

from Omaha. This is a regiilar eating

station. Twenty minutes are allowed

here for meals. The town and station

which are located on a piece of table-land

on the summit of the Wahsatch mountains,

derive their only importance from being

the head quarters of the Utah Division of

the U. P. R. E. Here the company have

a round house of ten stalls and machine

shop, together ^vith other necessary build-

ings, which, collectively, create employ-

ment for twenty-nine men. The town,

which is but small, is located on the north

side of the road. Saloons and stores

predominate in it. The population

amounts to about 500 including 100 rail-

road employes.

Here the traveler will have an oppor-

tunity of purchasing moss agaks in their

natural state. Boys who find them in

the mountains, bring them to the cars

Leaving Wahsatch, we pass over an

undulating tablo-land, which is much
broader ih:\u we rxpectcd to find on the

topof n.. \luly MouutaiuH. The soil

is better 111, 111 \', e iiu.e^aned it would bo,

and has c|uite n ^^o.ul covering of grass.

Now for the first time wo see some of the

snow fences used by this company to keep

their track clear in winter.

Snow Fences.

These sloping fences are placed in the

precise position where experience has

shown they were most wanted, to inter-

cept the heavy snow, which is drifted in-

to certain places by the strong gusts of

wind which sweep around these moun-

tain tops. In most cases these snow

fences have been found to answer the pur-

pose forwhich they were intended; but, in

some of the most exposed positions, they

are being supplanted by snow sheds simi-

lar in form to those in use on the C. P.

E. R., but made of much hghter material.

On we pass through smaU valleys,

watered by mountain streams, and dotted

over here and there by little shanties. By
and by the valley opens out and stretches

off to the left. Away to our left under

cover of a hill we see what, at first sight,

appears to be a village, but really is the

mines of the Rocky Mountain Coal Co.

That curved track on our left leads over

to them. Thej' are '^'ery extensive, easily

worked, and a great benefit to the railroad.

WYOMING TERRITORY.
Wyoming Territory liesbetween the ilst

and 45th degrees of north latitude, and

extends from the 104th to the 111th

meridian.

It is bounded on the west by Idaho and

Utah,on the eastby Dacota andNebmska,

on the south by Utah and Colorado, and

on the north by Montana, and has an

area of 91,800 square miles, equal to 58,-

752,000 acres.

Physical Aspect, Climate, Etc.

The face of the territory is broken by
high ranges of mountains. The princi-
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pal ranges are the Black Hills, Medicine

Bow, Seminole, Sweet-Water, Wind Eiver,

and Eocky Mountains.

In the western part of the territory

there are large tracts of prairie land, of

poor quality, and much flecked with al-

kali, but in the eastern portion, the

prairies are larger, more fertile, and

covered with an abundant crop of grass.

The climate is mild and agreeable dur-

ing the summer months, but a little cold

in winter.

Stock Raisins. «tc.

The eastern portion of Wyoming is

admirably suited for stock raising pur-

poses, for which it is rapidly being taken

up. Stock do not require to be housed

during the winter, and thrive amazingly

aU the year round.

Mineral, etc.

Wyoming has several Gold, Silver, and

Copper mines ; but her chief mineral

wealth is coal. Her coal beds are the

finest in the West, and extend over an

area of 300 miles.

Our readers will have an opportunity

of inspecting the Coal mines as we go

along.
Evanston.

Evanaton was once the distributing

point for freight and travel for Salt Lake

City. It is 11 miles from Wahsatch, and

has an elevation of 7,000 feet. Although

no longer a distributing point for either

freight or travel, it derives great impor-

tance from its coal mines.

The Evanston Coal Beds.

Professor F. V. Hayden, in his report

of the United States Geological Survey

of 1869, says of these coal beds :
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* * * * "The coal beds at Evanston

are the finest known in the West, and

reach a thickness of twenty-six feet at

one locality. These coal beds seem to be

separated from those at Separation and

Carbon, and to present some features

different from those in any other portion

of the West. I am in doubt as to their

precise position, but I am inclined to re-

gard them as of lower tertiary age, possi-

bly on a parallel with the oldest beds of

the great lignite group in other locaUties.

On Bear Eiver we find several species of

Osirea, both above and below the coal, and

in a cut just west of Bear Eiver City, is

found the greatest profusion of mollus-

cous life that I have ever seen in any of

the tertiary beds of the West. There

seems here to be a mingling of fresh and

brackish water fossils. At Evanston, im-

pressions of deciduous leaves are abun-

dant in beds above the coal. No portion

of the fauna seems to be identical with

anything found in other places. The
flora seems also to be distinct, although

some of the forms may be identical with

species elsewhere. I have named the

group of coal strata which is exposed from

beneath the middle tertiary beds by up-

heaval at Bear Eiver City, Evanston, and

CoalviUe, the Bear Eiver group."

An analysis of the Evanston Coal, gives

the following results :

Per Cent.

Carbon 72.16

Volatile Substances." 22.00

Water 3.84

Ash 2.50

Sulphur—no trace 00

Total 100.00

Leaving Evanston, we come to the first

snow-shed on this Une. It is constructed
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on the same principle as those of the

Central Pacific line, but strikes us as

being rather fragile. As the snow-sheds

on this line are intended only to prevent

the snow from drifting into the cuts, they

do not require to be Tery strong.

Dashing on through the first, we come

to a second, and a third—but they are not

very long. On we go over a narrow belt

of table land. On our left, at the foot of

a ridge of bare rocks, flows Bear Eiver.

It rises in the pine-clad Uintah Moun-
tains, and has five forks. Near the bend

of the river there is a small village built

of log houses. There is a coal mine at

this place, and the honises are used by

those employed in it.

From this point we can see the summit

of the Uiutah Mountains covered with

snow, and adorned with groves of pine

Continuing our joximey we pass Indian

wigwams near the road
;
beyond them

we plunge into a snow-shed. Dashing

through it we go through another, and

another, till wo arrive at

Aspen is a small station on the right

Bids of tho track, 17.7 miles from Evan-

ston—elevation 7,4G3 feet. It is not

shown upon tho time t\bles.

Tho snow-sheds through wl%ich wo
passed before entering Aspen, prevented

us from ficoiug the now deserted site of

Boar River City.

TliiH cilv, hlr ,i i'jrid many othors

whicOi n.i l.i.i;;cr , ^isl on (lio lino cf (ho

Union riioill.' Kaih-o;ul, w.hs at ono (imo

notoiious as tho rondozvous of all the

ronj^hs and rowdies that Vigilant Com-
mittocH hail driven to tho western ter-
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minus, for the time being, of this

road.

By the time the lawless vagabonds

from all the more eastern towns had ar-

rived here, they were, as they thought,

sufficiently strong in numbers to make a

stand and force things to be done to

their liking.

rrontier Life.

The law-abiding citizens of Bear Kiver

City organi zed themselves into a Vigilance

Committee, and ordered the rowdies to

take themselves off. Instead of doing

this, the latter took up a position in

the adjacent hills, leaving three of their

most desperate characters in the city to

observe and report the tactics of the Vigi-

lantes. The ruffians thus left were no-

torious garroters, and known, on more

than one occasion, to have imbued their

hands in the sacred font of human blood.

These, the Vigilance Committee, very

properly, hanged; and in doing so they

had the approval and support of all the

best people in the town.

Revenge.

The rowdies vowed revenge for this act,

and attacked the town in force. They

numbered about 300, were well armed,

and quite unscrupulous as to what means

thoy would take io gi-atify theii- thirst for

roYongo. 'riu\v lirsi attacked the jail,

from ilu v ;;l >M i ;u-t(^l a kindred

sjiirit. .-ill. I all. rw.ioU luirned. They

noxt maivli. a in lniui.]ai to the office of

Tlu- /Vo),,'a,'- I i. a looal paper which

had ma.la iN.H' olMioxious to them.

This, with lis oonti nts, thoy completely

destroyed. JCnconragod by success, they

next attacked tho jirincipal store in the

city. Hero they were met, and repulsed,
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by about 30 citizens, who gave them a

volley from their Henry Eifles, and then

charged them down the street. The row-

dies ( always cowards at heart) , fled in

the utmost confusion leaving 15 of their

number dead on the ground. Only one

citizen was killed in the encounter.

Many dead bodies were afterwards found

in the neighboring gulches, where the

wounded rowdies had sought refuge and

died. The lesson had a salutary effect

and caused the remaining rowdies to go

where they could carry on their depreda-

tion with greater impunity.

Leaving Aspen, we pass over a rough

sage-brush countrj', having several snow-

fences, and more snow-sheds than any

other portion of the road. The longest

of these is 800 feet. Emerging from . it

the line goes down a steep grade, and
curves off at right angles, through more
sage-brush and snow-sheds, until it

brings us to

Piedmont.

This is an unimportant station, of

about a dozen houses, mostly built of

logs. It is 9.4 miles from Aspen, and has

an elevation of 6,540 feet.

Away to the south the mountains are

well timbered -with pine and cedar.

While the railroad was being constructed

a great many ties were obtained from this

locality; and we see, by the piles of ties

stored up here, that tho business is still

carried on.

"We wiU now hurry on. The country

is still the same—rough, barren des-

ert, covered with sage brush, and beds of

alkali. A change ha% however, taken

place. Since leaving Ogden, the bold
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rocks have been on our left, and the slop-

ing hills on our right; now they have

changed places, and we have the rocks

on our right, and the sloping hills on our

left.

Ten miles east of Piedmont, we come
to

A small way station, with an elevation of

7,123 feet.

Five miles east of Leroy, we come to

Bridger.

Bridger is a smaU side track station,

with an elevation of 6,780 feet. It derives

its name from James Bridger, the cele-

brated trapper and guide, of whom more
anon.

The mountain over which the road is

built, has here got a broad level top, over

which a smaU stream, appropriately

named the "Muddy, " winds about in the

most crooked and peverse manner possi-

ble.

Away to our right can be seen the

posts of the old telegraph line, and also,

" the old emigrant road," coming down
over the brow of the hill that bounds
our view to the southward.

Carter.

Carter is a passenger station. It is

9.5 miles from Bridger, and has an eleva-

tion of 6,440 feet. Around this station

there are a few houses and a freight

house. At one time it was expected that

" Carter" would be the forwarding point

for goods and passengers bound for Mon-
tana Territory. It is contended that the

road from this point to that territory ia

shorter, by 80 miles, than from any other

point on the railroad.
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However true this may be in the ab-

stract, it is an undeniable fact that all,

or nearly all, the freight for Montana is

forwarded from Corinne on the C.P.R.R.

Not to deprive Carter station of its pres-

tige as a freighting depot altogether, we
must add that it is from this point that

passengers and freight are forwarded by

Government conveyance to

Fort Bridger.

Fort Bridger is a military and trading

post with an elevation of 7,010 feet, about

10 miles south of Carter. It was estab-

lished by General A. S. Johnson, in 1858.

It is named after James Bridger already

alluded to, and has been the scene of

much suffering and privation.

The present commandant is Major S.

La Motte, 13th infantry; the garrison

consists of companies " F " and "G" of

the same regiment.

The site of the fort was first chosen as

a trading station, by the gentleman whose

name it bears. When the Mormons were

threatened by General Johnson in 1857,

they made this their advanced post, and

erected a small cobble-stone fortification,

which still stands, and does duty as a

stable, for the garrison.

Judge Carter, after whom "Carter"

Station is named, is sutler of the Fort,

and dors ii consiih'vablo trade with the

friendly Tuiliiiiis. Of those quite a num-
ber Hm- in til.' Yu-inity of the Fort.

Wush-iL-kic, tho h.nul chief of the Sho-

shone (Snake) Indiana, with a few of

his people, lives in this neighborhood,

lie has always been tho constant friend

of tho white man.

Leaving Carter, we cross the " Muddy "

an almost innumerable number of times.

It seems to be the most contrary stream

in the world. The country over which

we are riding seems equally provoking.

There is nothing to break its level, sandy,

sage-brush monotony, except the Uintah

Mountains—seen far to the right.

About five miles from " Carter " these

give place to strange looking hills with

horizontal strata. These hills are met

with in the same relative position to the

road—about ten miles south—for the

next twelve miles. They look like solid

colums of infantry standing in " Echdon, '

'

and intent upon turning our flank.

Viewed from other points along the line,

they appear like the roofs of gigantic

churches. This resemblance holds good,

for we find on arrival at the next" station

that, because of tho pecuUar shape of

these hills, it is designated

Church Buttes.

Church Buttes Station has an elevation

of 6,317, feet and is 9.4 miles from Hamp-
ton—a small signal station at which trains

do not stop— 7.5 miles from Cart«r.

But few houses grace Church Buttes

station, and tho level stretch of desert

that surrounds it. does not invite the

general traveler to loiter hero on Lis jour-

ney. For some travelers, however, it

may have an interest in that it contains

numbers of Moss Aoatbs.

They are found on the tops of the bluffs

all the way from Wahsatch to Green

Eivor.

Tho table land we pass over east of

Church Buttes is similar to that just left

behind us, except that it is broader.

Ham's Fork.

Between Church Buttes and Granger

(tho next station), we cross Ham's Fork
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of Green River. Black's Fork, another

tributary of the same river, is seen some

distance to the right of the crossing.

These two forks rise ahnost exactly oppo-

site each other. Ham's Fork rises in

"Hodges Pass" about 40 miles north

west of the place where we cross it, and

Black's Fork in the Uintah mountains,

as far off in a south westerly direction.

Granger.

This station is 10% miles from Church

Buttes, and has an elevation of 6,270 feet.

Leaving Granger, we travel over the

same kind of country.

Eight miles and six tenths east of Gran-

ger, we pass Maeston, a small station of

no importance.

Seven miles and six tenths more brings

US to

Bryan.

Bryan Station is the end of the Utah,

and the begiiming of the Laramie divis-

ions of the Union Pacific Line. It is also

a regular eating station. The Railroad

Company have here a round house of 12

stalls, a machine shop 50 feet by 30, and

a blacksmith shop 66 feet by 24. They

are built of adobe, i.e., sun-dried brick,

and lumber, and are under the direction

of C. H. Marston,division master mechan-

ic. Twenty-two men are employed in

them. Bryan has an elevation of 6,340

feet. It is 171 miles from Ogden, and

858.4 from Omaha. It is the distribut-

ing point for freightand passengersbound

for Atlantic City, South Pass City, and

the Sweetwater Mines.

Stages.

Stages carrying the express and U.S.

mails, leave Bryan for the above men-

tioned places every alternate day, on the

arrival of the train.

Population, etc.

In early railroad days Bryan had a

large population of rowdies. Of some of

these, examples were made by the Vigi-

lance Committee. One desperado whose

depredations excited the just indignation

of the Vigilantes, now sleeps under the

water tank atthe station. Another, whose

deeds were not bad enough to desers'e the

noose, was informed that he was allowed

15 minutes to leave the town, and that if

he still remained at the end of that time,

he would be hanged. He replied :
— '

' gen-

tlemen, if this d dmule does not buck,

five minutes is all I ask.
"

Leaving Bryan, we cross a most bar-

ren inhospitable country, composed of

mounds of sand sparsely covered with

sage brush.

Thirteen miles and four tenths east of

Bryan we cross Green River, on a strong

Howe truss bridge.

Green River.

This river rises in the "Wind River

Moimtains, near South Pass, and is com-

posed of a number of mountain streams

which join about 200 miles north of the

Railroad bridge. It has also other tribu-

taries which augment its volume not so

far north. The banks of the river in

some places, are formed of a decompos-

ing slaty rock of a dark green color. The
river derives its name from the peculiar

color of the washings from this rock.

About 150 miles south of the Railroad

crossing. Green River empties itself into

the Colorado River. Excellent fishing

can be had anywhere on the Green River
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or its tributaries; and game of all kinds

abound in the mountains adjacent to it.

Apart from its singular color, Green

river possesses much interest as the start-

ing point of the Colorado exploring expe-

dition. This expedition was commanded

by Major Powell, and started from Green

Eiver City on the 24th of May, 1869.

Much interest was felt as to its probable

results; and much sorrow was expressed

when, a few days after its departure, a

story was trumped up that it was lost.

The cook of the party, who had been

left on shore to prepare lunch, honified

the public by giving the most minute de-

tails of how he had seen Major Powell

and the rest of the party hurled to de-

struction over the rapids. According to

his own account, he was a good faithful

fellow who wept like ababy—who roamed

up and down the banks of the river below

the scene of the accident, lookitig for some

relic which he could bring home—who

ultimately found Major Powell's carpet

bag, and who traveled over many miles

. to hand it to the nearest military post!

Several other rumors equally false and

cruel, were also freely circulated. So

much has been said and written about

this expedition, more for the purpose of

getting up a "sensation" than informing

the public, that it will uotbe out of place,

here, (i> i;iv(> a correot statement of the

actual I . Mills, as far as known.

Thi' f..ll..\Mn- aiiicU', taken from the

New York- Ihrald, of November 14th

18G9, will be found interesting and reas-

suring.

MoJ. Powell's Colorado Expedition.

"Professor J. W. Powell, who comman-

ded the late Colorado Exploring Expedi-

tion, and whose fate occupied so large a

share of public attention last summer,

dehvered a lecture at Detroit on Tuesday

evening last.

'
' Major Powell said the basin of the Col-

orado extends over a continent equal to

Iowa, lUinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota

and Missouri, 750 miles in length and

500 in breadth. Snow falls on nearly all

sides. In summer these snows melt into

millions of cataracts,these swell into riv-

ers, and these form the great Colorado. It

should be borne in mind that these waters

faU on the rim of the basin, and pouring

down wear deeper and deeper into the

solid rock, forming a basin rarely pene-

trated by white men. A few Indian chiefs

hold sway over this land of myths. The

region has a great many legends, some

of which the speaker related. He had

been making a serifs of geological experi-

ments for three or four years, and thought

if the Colorado canons could be explored

it would be like ojjening revelation.

'

' It was the plan of the expedition to

measure the height of the walls at least

every twenty miles. While passing along

one morning they found themselves en-

closed in an amphitheatre, with only a

narrow shelving passage, with the rocks

800 feet above,and the river 500 feet below.

The pai'ty penetrated a cave in the rock

at tho oml of (ho passa-o, and found a

11,.' nis.Urs lvi«>rn Iho fissuils with

haiHls aiul iL'ct until the top was reached,

and one of the gi-audcst scenes in nature

was beheld. There were miles of Vermil-

lion sandstone, almost beyond the flight

of the soaring eagles. After taking an

observation and finding the altitude to bo

1,500 feet, they proceeded to refresh them-
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selves. Their victuals were none of the

best, and he found one of the servants

with telescope and instruments out, who
in response, said he was trying to find

the latitude and longitude of the nearest

pie. Reaching the river again they were

beset with danger from the whirHng and

eddying which would toss their boat

against the rocks. Very often they could

run between the lines of the great waves.

They launched out, and for forty miles

the cataracts succeeded each other at dis-

tances of 200 rods to half a mile apart.

Sometimes the falls were blocked with

rocks, which the explorers frequently

climbed and carried their boats over.

Sometimes they had to unload, but gener-

ally a shute was to be found. They had

no fear for water, for their boats were

decked fore and aft, but there was dan-

ger of being dashed against the rocks.

"Proceeding on they came to a point

where the walls had increased to 2,600

feet high, and looking back to the starting

point where they were 1,300 feet, it

seeemed like a ribbon meeting the blue

sky. Soon they came to a place where

another river entered the Colorado. The

party were in the habit of procuring sup-

plies of fish as they went along. On dis-

covering one river, after passing the

Grand and the Green, one of the men in

the advance, in answer to what kind of a

river it was, said it was a " dirty devil.

"

The speaker said the water had an odor

like the Democratic ointment found in the

little alabaster vessels which used to be

thrown at Abolitionists' heads

—

i.e., an-

cient eggs—so they called the river "Dirty

Devil."

" The speaker proceeded to give a geo-

logical description of th<S country. The

earth, he said, was composed of a variety

of formations, and he explained the
'

' wrinkles" or irregularities in its surface

as attributable to the contraction result-

ing from the cooling process. The dips,

contractions or folds of the different for-

mations were made plain to the audience

by a number of colored diagrams. Part

of the progress the party made was along

dipping slopes of these upturned forma-

tions of orange sandstone. Sometimes

they would find caves and amphitheatres

so large that an army might enter, and
then suddenly water worn passages, cov-

ered with beautiful ferns and liverworts,

so narrow that a man could hardly turn

in them.
'

' An extinct volcano, which had thrown
up vast amounts of scoria, was found.

'

' This scoria, mixing with sand and rain,

creates holes or " pockets, " as the Indians

call them, and in which a few poplar

trees are occasionally found growing.

Reaching a point called Mound Canon,

where they encamped, they came on
another of the hundreds or thousands of

ampitheatres which abound. Looking
up about two hundred feet to a skyUght

ahnost covered with the red rocks, a small

stream was seen pouring dow, and this

was surrounded with beautiful ferns.

They called it Music Temple, and many
a song the party sang there while resting

on the warm days.

"At the next, or Mountain Canon, the

strata began to slope towards them, the

party passing through the limestone for-

mation and striking a beautiful marble.

The walls increased to 3,600 feet high,

with cascades of bright red mud plunging

over. At a distance beyond the party

beheld a wall seemingly set with brilliants,
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but on nearing found it to be a fountain

springing up from the rock and glittering

in the sunshine. At the foot of this, or

Marble Canon, was another cataract,

which the party, so absorbed with the

beauty of the scene, almost reached un-

noticed, and the consequence was that

the leading boat went over, losing nearly

all it contained in trying to reach an un-

seen cataract beyond, over a passage a few

feet wide, and sometimes climbing on each

other's shoulders, they found the ledge to

"run out," and could have proceeded no

further had they not discovered a small

fissure in the rock thi-ough which they

climbed up. The rock still dipping in

their direction, they were yet ascending

one strata after another. The walls here

were 3,500 to 0,000 or 7,000 feet high.

It was difi&cult to give the correct height

of the rocks, the tops sometimes being

broken ofif 3,000 or 4,000 feet for a mile

or more back.

" The speaker wanted the audience to

fancy a gorge a mile deep, no wider than

one of our streets, and as long as from

hero to Chicago. This caiion was so

cut and subdivided into different strata

that a passage through it was next to

unpossiblo. Almost everywhere the roar

of cataracts and crooks can be heard

pouring over or through the worn fis-

sures in the side. Tlio L;raiute forni:i-

tion is bore 800 foot thi. l;. Our of ili.^

greatest difficulties lh(> parly nu t was

in running one of the rapids, wliich

would require ten days, while they had

but eight day's rations. In the middle

of the stream was u rock against which

tho water dashed in spray thirty or for-

"A number of the men wanted to leave,

and he felt much anxiety whether the

others would not want to follow. Three

men only left however, and the catara-

acts were forded one after another in

safety. It was afterwards learned that

the three men were killed by the In-

dians. The party had still eighty miles

to go, with only five days rations and

an unknown number of portages to be

met. Here they were obliged to thro-^

away all surplus clothing, and ma»y of

their fossils and specimens, to enable

them to pass some of the difficult fords.

At one place, where trying to carry their

forward boat over, the rock was found to

be ten feet higher than all the rope they

had, and the labor of getting it forward

was immense. The roar of the cataract

was so great that the voice could not be

heard twenty feet. Finally the boat was

got over, and plunging twenty feet over

the fall entered a mist of breakers and

eddies, apparently ^vithouta channel, but

after plunging under waves and among
rocks they finally reached a place of safety

and were soon joined by tho second boat.

From this on the passage was without

danger, so that in forty-eight hours from

the time the three men left, the expedition

entered the bounds of civiUzation.

The lecturer entered into a series of

spoculatious as to tho geological age of

tho caiious of tho Colorado, and basing

liis ik'ductions on tho amount of alluvial

de posits carried by tho Mississippi yearly

to tho ocean, which is ono inch of soil

in 265 years, ho placed it at 60,000,000

of years.

But as tho amount of rain falling in tho

Mississippi Valley is much greater and

consequently more wearing than in the

Colorado basin, the age of tho latter
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might be much more than the number of

years stated. In geology years are noth-

ing—we have to count by ages. He
dwelt at some length on the formation of

lakes and streams at altitudes above the

timber line and the clouds; also their in-

fluence on the surface as their streams

washed down for century after century."

Green River City.

This now small station, with so many
empty houses, is on the east bani of

Green Eiver, close to the railroad.

It was laid out when the railroad was

being constructed, in July, 1868.

Much was expected from it, and all it

gave was disappointment. Its geographi-

cal situation is excellent, and may yet

lead to its resuscitation. When last we

saw it, it was in a very dilapidated con-

dition. Indeed there was no place on the

line over which " Ichabod " might be in-

scribed so appropriately.

On the left side of the road, opposite

Green Kiver City, there are some pecu-

liar sand hills surmounted by strange

conical rocks. The largest of these is

known as " Citadel Kock."

Leaving Green Eiver City, we continue

on our way through a desert covered with

alkali, and much broken by ravines. Its

only redeeming feature is some fort-like

rocks perched on the hills near the road.

At some places, they are so close as

to render the scenery impressive.

Rook Springs.

This station is 13.9 miles from Green

Biver, and has an elevation of 6,280 feet.

Near the station, a smal vein of coal, of

good quality, has been discovered. It is
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the property of the "Wyoming Coal Co.,

by whom it is being worked.

From Eock Springs, we journey on for

14.5 miles through a barren, uninviting

country, in which sand hills, and alkali

beds, have about an equal share. At a

place called Vandykes, seven miles from

Eock Springs, a coal mine has been dis-

covered, and a small way-station erected.

Salt Wells.

The name of this station is so suggest-

ive that it needs no explanation. Salt

Wells is a coal and side-track station—ele-

vation, 6,360 feet.

It is situated in a desolate country,

having nothing tomake us stay. We will

therefore hurry on to

Point of RockSf

A freightand passenger station, 11.5 nules

from Salt Wells, and having an elevation

of 6,490 feet.

Coal mines were discovered here, and

an analysis made of the coal, by Persifore

Fraser, Jr., of the TJ. S. Survey of Col-

orado and New Mexico.

The following is the result of the anal-

ysis :

Carbon 64.70

Ash 4.40

Sulphur 0.42

Water and Volatile Substances.... 30.48

Total 100.00

HaUville.

HallviUe is a small telegraph and way
station, 7.3 miles from Point of Eocks.

Having been but recently called into ex-

istence, by the discovery of a rich vein of

coal, its elevation is not accurately known,

but it must be very close to 6,500 feet.
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During the summer months there are

small detachments of troops (principally

cavalry) stationed along the line of the

U. P. R. R. At some of these posts

there are permanent forts which were

built dui-ing the Indian troubles, and
which have always a garrison. At others,

the troops merely encamp, and in winter,

retire to the nearest fort.

Rawlings is a military post of the lat-

ter Idnd. Last summer, company "A"
of the 2nd cavalry were stationed here,

under the command of Capt. Thomas B.

T)ewees, of that regiment.

Both the town and the railroad station

derive their name from some springs

south of the railroad. They are called

"Rawlings Springs," on account of their

discovery by a person of the name of

Rawlings. The water in these springs

is strongly impregnated with alkali.

Three miles northwest of Rawlings

Station, copper and iroumines have been

discovered recently by Messrs. Massey

ud Dyer, who intend to develop them
forthwith.

Rawlings has not grown very rapidly.

Its jjroscnt population (1870) numbers
about 300.

Hiiving had the wants of the inner man
Kupi)lii'd at the spacious hotel which the

railroad comjiany have erected hero for

the use of its patrons, wo will rosniiir

our journey.

East of Rawlings, wo traverse a Inoail

sag(> briish country which is llauk. d hy a

rim of low hills which can bo srrn in the

distance. Hero, on our last eastward

journey, wo met the first herd of ante-

lope. The herd was quite largo and mado
off very fast. Antclopo, oik, and Borao-

times a buffalo, are met with all over this

region.

Seven miles from RawUngs we pass

Grenville, a small way-station at which

trains do not stop, except when signalled.

Further on, we pass, on our left, the

now deserted site of "Fort Benton,'

once garrisoned by eight companies of

soldiers,and a lively pl&ce indeed, butnow
having nothing but a low mud wall to

mark its position.

Samuel Bowles Esq., when speaking

of this jslace in his "Switzerland of

America, " says : • » •

"Here are temporarily gathered that

motley crew of des]ieradoes, outcasts and

reckless speculators, that are following

the road's progi-ess, and rioting in the

license and coai-seness of unorganized

society. It is a most aggravated specimen

of the border town of America, not in-

aptly called " Hell on Wheels," and un-

known to all other ci\-ilizations or barbar-

risms. One to two thousand men, and a

dozen or two women, are camped on the

alkah plain in touts and board shaut

not a tree, not a shrub, not a blade of

grass ^•isiblo; the dust ankle deep as you

walk thvoii-h it, ami sd fine and volatile

that the sli In. ,1 I'i - . h )ads the au- with

it, irrituiii , ; \ -
i — and poisoning

half (if 111- u, ;i of a few variety

M.T. s aii.i '••>!'••. many restam-ants

1 I.
I

. liv .l,.y disgusting, by
111 111 .1 .1,; , , aliii.i.-( ovorybody dirty,

iihisi iilih). ami with the marks of lowest

vice; aveiai;ingamiu-deraday; gambling

ami (liinkiiiL;, Inu-dy-giu'dy dancing and

the vilest of sexual commerce, the Qhief

business and jiastimo of the hours,—this

is Benton. Like its predecessors on the

track, it fairly festers in corruption, dia-
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order and death, and would rot even in

this dry air, should it outlast a brief sixty-

day life. In a few weeks, its tents will be

struck, its shanties razed, and with their

dwellers will move on fifty or a hundred

miles farther to repeat their life for an-

other brief day. Where these people

came froni originally; where they will go

to when the road is finished, and their

occupation is over, are both puzzles too

intricate for me. Hell would appear to

have been raked to furnish them; and to

it they will naturally return after grad-

uating here, fitted for its highest seats

and its most diabolical service."

East of the spot where Benton stood,

the hiUs converge, and the plain becomes

cut up by water courses. Far below

us on the left, we catch the first glimpse

of the Platto river, its sluggish waters,

deep and black, winding slowly past the

base of the hills.

Fort Steele.

Fort Steele is 15.4 miles from Kawlings,

and has an elevation of 6,840 feet. The
fort, which occupies a good position be-

tween the railroad and the Platte, was

established in 1868. It was named in

compliment to General Fred. Steele, U.

S. Volunteers, Colonel 20th U. S. In-

fantry. It is a clean orderly looking

place, with an unmistakable military air

about it. It is garrisoned by three com-

panies of the 13th infantry and one com-

pany of the 2nd cavalry. Commanding
officer, Lieut. Colonel Henry A. Mor-

row, 13th Infantry; Post Surgeon, I. B.

Girard, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army; Post

Trader, G. D. Thayer.

Fort Steele draws its supplies from Fort

D. A. Russell, at Cheyenne, via U.P.K.E.

The North Platte.

The North Platte, as this branch of the

main river is called, rises among the

Rocky Mountains, in the North Park of

Colorado, about 150 miles a little east of

south, from where we cross it. But

little is known of the country around

its head waters, save that it is a

rare country for the sportsman. Wheth-

er it be a safe one for sportsmen to visit,

is quite another question . That both the

North Platte, and its tributaries, teem

with most excellent trout is true. That

the country in which it and they rise,

abounds in large game, such as Elk, Deer,

Antelope, Bear, Beaver, etc., etc., is also

undeniable. But it is equally incontesta-

ble that it also contains a large number

of Indians.

The mountains in which it takes its

rise, are densely timbered. A great num-
ber of railroad ties were obtained from

this locality.

As we shall have occasion to refer to

this river again, we shall now continue

our journey.

Leaving Fort Steele, we cross the North

Platte on a strong bridge.

Immediately below us, on our right,

large piles of ties are stored on the east-

em bank of the river; and trees line its

banks as far as we can trace its course.

High, rocky hills bound our view in all

southerly directions. On our left, start-

ing from behind the fort, and keeping us

company for a long distance, is a large,

rugged sandstone bluff, with horizontal

strata. At some places there are three or

four parallel ridges, whose out-croppiugs

resemble dykes of rubble masonry. At

others, the formation is changed, and our
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left seems flanked by a breastwork of

" Gabions." Further east they are near-

er the raih-oad, and we see that they are

crumbling away. Large boulders lying

by the side of the track, seem to have

fallen from the main ridge by their own
weight and rottenness.

Walcott.

Five miles and eigth-tenths east of

Fort Steele, we pass Walcott, a side-track

station, where trains do not stop except

on signal.

RattUng along through this rugged

gorge between heavy cuttings, and over

deep fillings, we plunge into St. Mary's

tunnel, which is one hundred feet long.

On emerging from the tunnel -we enter

upon a more open country. It is still

covered with the inevitable sage-brush,

but is less nigged and mountainous.

Away to the south, we can see the snow-

clad summit of Elk Mountain, with its

splendid forests of cedar.

But here we are at

St. Mary's.

We wore imable to learn from what

source this station derived its name.

It is 13. G miles from Fort Steele, and

has an elevation of G,751 feet.

There is nothing here to detain us,

Dana is a signal station at which trains

do not stop. There is nothing uoticablo

here but suow-fonces, of which there aro"

several. Dana has an elevation of 6,796

feet, and lies 7.5 miles east of St. Mary's.

Six miles and one-tenth east of Dana
we come to

Percy,

A station similar to the last, but having

an elevation of 6,950 feet.

This station is named in memory of

Colonel Percy, who was killed by the In-

dians at this spot.

When the railroad was being surveyed,

he was sm-prised by a number of Indian

devils—it would be a misnomer to call

them " Braves."

As they far outnumbered him, he re-

treated to a cabin close by the road.

Here he kept his assailants at bay for

ihree days. During this time he killed

several of them. Getting exasperated by

their ineffectual efforts to captui-e him,

they finally set fire to the hut. The fire

soon eftected what the Eed-skins could

not accomphsh. The hut being a frail

combustible structure, the roof soon fell

in, and compelled tho gallant Colonel to

rush iulo tho upcu air. His fiendish

enemies wore waitini,' lov this result, and

immediatolv aisputchoa him.

Four miles and .six-tenths cast of Percy

we come to

A signal station of no importance, and

of an nninviliiiL; appearance—elevation.

Carbon.

This st;;(ioii is (. n miles east of Percy,

and h;is an < 1, valu.ii <if 0.,750 feet.

It is all iiiiiuu t.mt elation, and contains

some of the best coal mines on tho Union
Pacific llaihoad. Quite a number of

stone-houses have been built horo, for
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the use of the workmen engaged in the

mines, and their families. In early days

they were in constant danger from the

Indians. The sad fate of Colonel Percy

proved how worthless wooden stractures

were, and so they built stone-houses,

that could not be burned about their ears.

The Carbon Coal Mines.

• These mines are close to the railroad.

The main shaft is admirably situated

between the main and the side-track, so

when the coal is hoisted up out of the

mine, it is immediately " dumped " into

the tracks and needs no second handling.

The shaft is 60 feet deep, and supplied

with all the latest pumping and hoisting

appliances. The chambers in the mine

are 700 yards long, and 12 feet wide. The
working capacity of these mines is 300

tons a day, though, at present, but 150

tons per day are taken out of them.

Quality ofthe Coal.

In 1868, Mr. J. P. Carson, of theU. S.

Geological sui-vey, made an analysis of

tiie coal from the Carbon Mines. The
following is the result:

Per Cent.

Moisture at 100° Fah 11.00

Volatile combustible matter 27.68

Fixed Carbon 51.07

Ash G.17

Sulphur 2.88

Total 100.00

Color of ash, light gray. Specific gravi-

ty, 1.37. "Weight, per cubic yard, 2,212

pounds.

Leaving Carbon we cross an open, rol-

ling country, with low rocky hills. The

uneven nature of the country has necessi-

tated some shallow cuttings, which are

covered by snow sheds. Beyond these,

we traverse a smooth open plain, abun-

dantly stocked with game. Several herds

of antelope, each numbering at least 300

head, scampered leisurely away on our

approach, as if they did not dread us

much. Here also there is another variety

of game, the wolf.

We are certain, experiencing a like feel-

ing in ourselves, that this plain will charm
the eye of every sportsman who passes

over it. It is such a splendid place to

hunt the antelope or the deer. Far as

the' eye can reach does this in\iting plain

extend smooth and beautiful. Near the

road there is, also, a lagoon with lots of

wild duck. Any modern Nimrod having

time and inclination could spend a week
here veiy pleasantly. But we must pro-

ceed.

Medicine Bow.

This station is 9.2 miles east of Carbon,

and has an elevation of 6,550 feet. It has

a round house of five stalls, a coal and

wood house, and a double side track.

Company "I" of the 2nd cavaJry, under

command of Captain Henry E. Noyes, of

that regiment, are stationed here in the

The station derives its name from

Medicine Bow Eiver, which flows behind

the station in a westerly direction, and

empties into the North Platte about 30

miles below Fort Steele.

Shortly after leaving Medicine Bow
station, we cross

MedicineBow River.

This river rises in the Medicine Bow
mountains, about 50 miles south of the

railroad. Several treaties are said to
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have been made on its banks, between

the Whites and the Indians. Many vari-

eties of fish are found in Medicine Bow
river and its tributaries, and the

mountains around its head watei-s give

excellent sport to the hunter.

East of Medicine Bow Eiver, we dash

through more snow sheds. Curving

round to the left to avoid a range of rug-

ged rocks which frown upon our right,

we startle another herd of antelope who
have been gi'azing by the roadside. We
could watch them scudding across the

plain, were it not for a beautiful clear

lake which shines out on the right of the

road. This is Como Lake. It has many
fish, and is the resort of flocks of wild

duck.

C!omo station is 7.1 miles from Medi-

cine Bow, and has an elevation of 6,G80

feet.

From Como Station, we obtain the fii-st

^^ew of Laramie Peak, one of the most
northern of the Black Hills.

Rock Creek—a tributary of Medicine

Bow River, which shall bo on our left for

the next thirty miles, flows behind the

station.

Leaving Como Station, wo rattle over

an undulating plain, which is a favorite

resort for herds of Elk. Dashing through

more snow-sheds, we come to

Wilcox,

A signal station, 7.9 miles from Como.
Wc do not stop here. Beyond Wilcdx

the hills converge. Passing between tlu ni

Rock Creek.

TliiH Htution is 7.7 miles from Wilcox,

luid has an elevation of 0,090 feet.
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An immense number of ties are stored

here. They are floated down the river

and forwarded by rail to their destination.

Rock Greek Coal.

Near this station, coal has been found.

When analysed it gave the following re-

sults :

Per Cent.

Carbon 61.34

Sulphur 2.00

Ash 1.50

Volatile substances, and water. . . . 35.16

Total 100.00

As will be seen from this analysis, the

Rock Creek Coal is inferior to that of any

of the other mines thus far met with.

Passing out of Rock Creek Station, we

cross Rock Creek on a Howe truss bridge.

Beyond this, we stretch away out on to

a level country covered with tuft grass,

sage brush, and beds of alkah.

Due east of Rock Creek Station, the

Black Hills loom up before us.

This range is an impassable bamer to

our further progi'ess in that direction.

Wo therefore change our coiu-se here to

the southward, which direction we follow

for about seventy miles. Within this

distance om- road lies between the Black

Hills on the east, and the Medicine Bow
Mountains on the west. Our old friend,

Elk Mountain, is still in sight, and seems

to bid us "Bon Voi/age."

Miser.

This Rt:itimi oonsistfd of only one house

whi'ii l;>.s( wc piiss<\l il. Its appoamuco
was qui(o in kt^ iiing with its name. It

is S.7 iniK's from PuK'k Cre<^k, and has an

elevation of 0,827 k-A.

Eight miles and three-tenths beyond

Miser, we anive at
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Look Out.

TMs station, which has an elevation of

7,169 feet, is similar to Miser.

It is equally lacking in interest, unless,

indeed, that nameless grave behind the

station, and surmounted by a cross, be an

object of interest. Some member of the

great human family has found a quiet

resting place here. Who can tell if the

occupant of that solitary grave was one of

the many poor waifs connected with the

building of this great highway over which

we now ride with so much comfort ; or if

he was some widow's only son, who, filled

with a love of adventure, and seeking for-

tune in this distant ten-itory, found only

a grave. We cannot tell. But a tinge of

sadness comes over us when we think

of the many who die far away from their

friends, without a kindly smile, or a com-

forting word.

Leaving Look-out Station we pass

through more snow-sheds out on to the

same kind of country over which we

have lately been passing. On the west

side of the railroad there is a beautiful

sheet of water, two miles long, and half-

a-mile broad. This is Cooper's Lake.

Cooper's Liake Station.

This station, which is 8.7 miles from

Look-out, and has an elevation of ^,038

feet, derives its name from the lake we

have just passed.

Leaving Cooper's Lake we stretch away

across a level grassy plain. To our left,

are the Black Hills, and on our right the

Medicine Bow Mountains. Evidences of

stock-raising now appear. On our left,

there is a con-al for cattle ; and on our

right, stretching away into the distance,

are the beautiful plains of Laramie.
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We now cross

Whiskey Greek,

A small stream which rises in the south

end of the Medicine Bow Mountains, and

empties into Laramie River—now flow-

ing on our left.

A little farther on we cross Little Lara-

mie Eiver, and enter

Wyoming Station.

This station, which bears the name of

the Territory, is 10.5 miles from Cooper's

Lake Station, and has an elevation of

7,068 feet. Wyoming Station is the nu-

cleus of what will j'et be a good-sized

town. It has several stores and private

houses. Its excellent position on the

Laramie River, which is here close to

the railroad, gives it great facilities for

can-ying on a lumber business. During

the construction of the raih-oad great

numbers of ties were cut around the

head-waters of the Laramie River and

floated down to Wyoming.
Leaving Wyoming, we jom-ney on

across the beautiful plains of Laramie.

Seven miles and six-tenths from Wy-
oming we pass

HoweU,

A signal station, at which we do not stop.

Eight miles more brings us to

Laramie Station.

Laramie is one of the regular eating

stations, so when we anive at the depot

we enter the Laramie Hotel. It is kept

by Mr. Eumsey, and is one of the cleanest

and best provided railroad hotels on this

line.

Having partaken of the good things

provided by our host, we will now look

around Laramie.
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Laramie is in Albany county, Wj'oniing

TeiTitory. It has an elevation of 7,123

feet, and is the end of the Laramie and

the beginning of the Lodge Pole divisions

of the Union Pacific Eailroad.

Railroad Shops.

The raih'oad company have at this sta-

tion a round house of 20 stalls, a ma-

chine shoi") 125x75 feet, and a blacksmith

shop 100x75 feet.

These shops are built of stone, and are

under charge of K. Galbrailh, Division

Master Mechanic.

They formerly gave employment to

10(S men, who were distributed as follows:

Eonnd honsp, 48; blacksmith shop, 14;

machine sli^ip, 4G. Latterly, the road

and its equipments are in better order,

fewer repairs are needed, and the com-

pany's staff of mechanics at this station,

has been cut down to 41 men.

Railroad Hotel.

This building which is two stories high,

is 20()x:iG feet. It is the most commodi-

ous of this company's hotel buildings.

l>atroniy.cd by invalids.

Laramie City.

This <-i(y lies imui.'diidrly behind the

Btrerl', I
, i I :u, , I..

Tlireo churches gi-aco this little city.

They are St. Matthew's ( Episcopal), a

Eoman Catholic Chapel, and a Baptist

Church.

The Eev'd John CorneU rector of St.

Matthew's parish—a gentleman to whom
we are indebted for information about

Laramie—officiates in the former.' Meth-

odists, Presbyterians and other denomi-

nations not ha%'iug churches built, hold

occasional ser^'ices.

Laramie has two schools—a good pub-

lic school, B. F. Hanington Principal,and

St. Matthew's Parish School, under the

Eector.

Female Jurors.

Laramie, in common with other rail-

road towns along this line, was at one

time infested by a gang of lawless villains

whose hands were against every man, and

who made this little city a perfect pan-

demonium. Wyoming Territory was the

lii-st to make trial of female jurors. A
jury largely composed of ladies was im-

panelled in Laramie City. The ladies at

first, were veluctauL t. . :i, t. On bring as-

sured of (ho protoclion of the Court, they

lulJivss, ,1 til, ni rlvos witli commendable

I ,
.

,

,i
i ^ :illottod to them.

I

I

,
I

, anywhere else, would

h::\ ;v't I on Ihe plea of insanity or

some olbcv equally despicable subterfuge,

wore pnuishod in Laramie with the utmost

lii-li hl '-i lossing up heads or tails to

i> II ! Ii- I I III \ would acquit or convict

iii
I

II ; ,
. IS (oo commonly done by

I ii' I'll •
I :n.( , !• ,r. .1 v. illi the gravcst

'lii II
'

,
I i 1, ,li. -. 1.

1
, hrir credit be it

s.ihl. v,. i:_;li. ,1 ilio . Miloiioo so well that

Ihoir verdicts gave general satisfaction,

and cleared the city of a class whose pres-

ence was a moral bUght.
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Position of Laramie, Prospects, etc.

Laramie is 1,341 miles from San Fran-

cisco and 572 from Omaha. It is pleas-

antly located about four miles west of the

base of the Black Hills, on the plains

from -vvhich it takes its name. These

stretch in an unbroken level to the base

of the Sheep Mountains, about 35 miles

west of the city. From the latter, the

Snowy Range, about 100 miles to the

westward, and covered with snow all the

year round, can be distinctly seen.

Laramie River flows to the northward

about one half a mile behind the city;

and the old Califomian stage line passes

about nine miles in front of it.

The soil of Laramie plains is a red

alkali. It is the best between the Platte

and Salt Lake valleys. The plains are

covered with a luxuriant gi-owth of wild

grass admirably adapted for stock raising

purposes. Messrs. Hutton and others, do

a large stock business here.

The mountains near the head waters

of the Laramie are well wooded, and large

numbers of ties and logs are floated down
to Laramie, where a saw mill is erected

and a growing lumber business done.

Laramie River.

Laramie River rises in the south end

of the Rocky Mountains,in Colorado Ter-

ritory. It flows in a northerly direction

for about 120 miles; when south of Lar-

amie Peak it turns to the northward,

which course it follows for about 60 miles

and then empties into the North Platte at

Fort Laramie.
Mines.

Although the mines and mining inter-

ests of Laramie have fluctuated a good

deal, they are still of considerable import-

ance.

The " Last Chance " gold mines, about

45 miles west of the city, have not been

much worked lately, but Col. L. W. Dow-
ney and others who have been mining in

these mines have taken out. some rich

nuggets, and assert, confidently, that

the ground from which they got them is

quite as rich as any in Colorado.

" Lead " mining is generally practised

at "Last Chance" and, on several oc-

casions, has yielded handsomely.

• Having taken this rapid glance at Lar-

amie, and the different objects of inter-

est in and around it, we will now leave it

and proceed on our journey.

Two miles and seven tenths south of

Laramie City we arrive at

Fort Saunders Station.

It has an elevation of 7,1G3 feet, and

is the freight and passenger station for

Fort Sannders.

This post, which is but a short distance

east of the railroad, was established in

1866. It is now garrisoned by two com-

panies of the 4th, and two of the 14th In-

fantry, and one companj- of the 2nd Cav-

alry.

Its present officers are as follow:

Post commandant : Major M. M. Blunt,

14th Infantry.

Post Surgeon:^. C. Spencer, Surgeon

U. S. Army.

Post trader: E. D. Lane.

Fort Saunders draws its supplies by R.

R. from depot Fort D. A. Russell at Chey-

Leaving Fort Saunders we continue our

journey across the Laramie plains, which

are now undulating rather than level.
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Six miles and four tenths from Fort Saun-

ders we arrive at

Red Bnttes,

A side track station, with an elevation

of 7,33G feet, deriving its name from

some reddish bluffs of sandstone near

They ha^v been described bj' one

writer as follows: "The sandstone

bluffs or hills have been washed and

rn by the elements until in places

they rear their peaks from 500 to 1,000

t above the plain, in wild fantastic

shapes and grotesque figures. Eocks

which, at a distance, might be taken

for Castles, rise side by side \nth the

waUs of an immense fort; Churches

rear their roofs, almost shading the

lowly cottage by their side; columns,

monuments, and pyramids are mixed

up with themselves and each other,

as though some malignant power had

can-ied off some mighty city of the

olden time, and, wearying of his

booty had thrown it down upon these

plains without much regard to the

order in which the buildings were

placed."

Now, however gi-and this piece of fine-

\vritingmay bo, wo submit the similitude

between these " columns,monuments and

pyramids," all "of the olden time," and

the Rod Biittes, who, innocently enough,

ft naiurr ull.-il> .1. .-i |.-

compelled to say they n nmul wr, inure

forcibly of ft deserted Ini. k I'l. Kl wliosf

rcd-bunit kilns wore loft fm- tniu' aii.l Iho

woftther to demolish. Whether our mat-

ter-of-fiu't similitude is tbo happier of the

two—judge yo.

Leaving the Red Buttes, and every-

thing but the most friendly feelings be-

hind us, we continue om- way across the

jjlains, passing a herd of 7,000 cattle be-

longing to Mr Creighton, a famous stock-

raiser here. Until we come to " the five

mile siding," the countrj' continues the

same, with here and there double, and

oven ti-iple lines of stone and wooden

snow fences to protect the road. Be-

yond this point, the plain gives place on

the left to low rolling hills. On the right,

the low hills surrounding Antelope Pass

can be seen beyond the plain.

Harney.

This is a small side-track station 6.2

miles from Red Buttes. It has an eleva-

rion of 7,857 feet.

Here we have anived at the south end

of the Black Hills, and the railroad turns

shai-p oft' to the eastward.

Beyond Hamey the country becomes

more broken. Heavy cuttings, snow

sheds, and snow fences, are met in close

proximity to each other.

Dale Croek Bridge.

This extraordinary bridge is 716 feet

long, aud 1'20 feet-above the creek. It is

constrnctoa of trestles strongly bound to-

gether, aiul has a f-i-au of -10 feet. Hav-

ing evosse.l the l ii.l>;e. we are able, for

the th-st time, to reahze how appropri-

ately tlie term A'^-cA// 'Mountains is ap-

plied to what we see around us. The
asjieet, of the eonntry has completely

ehaiiLied. Instead of the smooth grassy

]il.ijns, we hav(> now gigantic rocks rising

abrnpdy from their beds, without a par-

ticle of soil adhering to their almost per-

pendicular sides, or a spear of grass

adorning them.
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While we have been intently watching

the rocks, we have at the same time been

toiling up the steep ascent, and abnost

before we are aware of it, we are at Sher-

man

—

the highest railroad station in the

world.

Sherman.

This station, which has an elevation of

8,242 feet, is the highest on the whole

trans-continental railfoad. It is 1,365

miles from San Francisco, and 549.3

from Omaha.

Since the war, it has been the custom

to perpetuate the names of oui- great

generals, both aUve and dead, by nam-

ing places of interest after them. This

station being the highest on the road, and

General Sherman the tallest general in

the service, some analogy was seen to

exist between the two, and so this rocky

summit has been made immortal.

Sherman has a roimd house of five

stalls, and a small repair shop. On the

north side of the track there are a few

stores and saloons—the latter predomi-

nate. •

From this elevated position a splendid

view can be had of the surrounding

country. "Long's Peak" and Pike's

Peak can both be seen to the southward,

and Elk Mountain, our old friend, is still

visible in the dim west.

During the Summer months there is a

small detachment of troops stationed

at Sherman. Last Summer Company
"G," 5th Cavalry, under the command

of 1st Lieut. A. B. Bache, was stationed

here.

Objects of Interest neax Sherman.

Apart from the interest inseparable

from this place, and its huge bare rocks.

there are several objects of no Uttle in-

terest.

For tho Keen Sportsman,

"Who is able to do " hiU shooting" with-

out crying-out "bellows to mend," as

soon as he begins to cHmb, this is an ex-

cellent place to spend a few days. Every

ravine, and hill side, is covered with a

dense forest. Every creek abounds with

trout of the finest quahty. For sage

hen, grouse, antelope, deer, ( black-

tailed) , elk and bear, no better place can

be found.

For those in quest of

lueaa Dangerous Amnsementf

There are innumerable objects of in-

terest to be inspected. The huge bald

rocks close to the station will well repay

inspection. Some of them are of im-

mense size and fantastic shape. From
these awe-inspiring rocks, turn then to

another kind of beauty—the wild flowers.

Here they abound in the greatest profu-

sion and are robed in the gaudiest di-ess.

Bale Creek.

Perhaps the best place, near Sherman,

to gather wild flowers, will be on the

banks of this beautiful creek. It is but a

mile-and-a-half distant. When last we
passed over it, it seemed the most charm-

ing spot we had ever seen. The Chey-

enne school children, and their parents,

had assembled on the banks of this creek

for a pic-nic. They had a brass band

with them, and, just as we crossed the

bridge, were dancing joyously to the

Our readers may not find the young

folks, nor the music there, but they will

find an immense variety of flowers of
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every hue. And they find the cool,

clear pools of the creek itself filled -n-ith

speckled trout.

Having now glanced hastily at Sher-

man, and its suiToundiugs, we will con-

tinue oui- journey.

Leaving Sherman, we also leave all up-

hill work behind us. Henceforward our

journey is a steady decline. The iron

horse, no longev snorting vehemently to

pull his heavy load up hill, is now play-

ing hke a high mettled charger. The
brakes—his ''curb"—are now in requi-

sition to hold him back.

Smoothly and pleasantly we gUde do^Ti

hill past

Baford,

An unimportant signal station, with an
elevation of 7,780 feet, 6.8 miles from

Sherman. East of Buford, we pass over

a table-land adorned with trees, and hav-

ing double rows of snow-fences to pro-

tect exposed portions of the track.

Granite Caiiou.

This station is 6.9 miles east of Buford,

and has an elevation of 7,298 feet.

Hero thcro uve oxlonsivo quarries

when.',' Ill,' si.uii' for the company's
buildin s

.
ill 111- warehouses at Chey-

pK'Uliful line, 1 <{ it lias bcou

burned iu kiln , , ,
,

,: ,
.

The Loiw I I' I I,, I liihutary of

tho South I'latli', iakc s iis iiso a little to

the south of this station.

Leaving Granite Caiiou station wo pass

down tho steep grade between high hills,

liottvy cuttings and snow fences, and como
out among rolling hills having a good

covering of grass and a variety of game.
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Five miles and one tenth east of Gran-

ite Caiaon station we pass

Otto,

A small signal station at which we do
not stop. Otto has an elevation of 6,724

feet. Continuing on ourdownward course

we pass several low hills away on our

left. Crow Creek, a stream which we
shall cross before ;,Ye enter Cheyenne,

rises iu them.

Eight miles and one tenth east of Otto,

we stop at

Hazard.

Hazard has an elevation of 6,291 feet.

It is quite as unimportant as Otto, but

possesses more interest to us as it is

from this station we obtain the first

glimpse of Cheyenne—"the magic city

of tho plains.
'

' To the left of Cheyenne,

and, ai^parently a little nearer to us, we
see Fort D. A. Russell, to which we have

so frequently referred as tho depot from
which the other forts that we have passed

have dra\vn their supplies.

Careering on across tho now level plain

we cross "Crow Creek" on a Howe truss

bridge, and, after a short level run, we
arrive at

Cheyeime,

Cheyenne is one of tho regular eating

stations on this lino. It is also the junc-

tion of the Denver and Kansas Pacific

Kailroad.

A\'hother we are going to branch off

hero and travel through tho bufi\ilo coun-

try, or "fight it out on this line, " matters

not; our appetites have boon whotted

by the keen pure air of Sherman, and our

first business is to call upon the Railroad

Hotel,and make the acquaintance of mine
host Mr. Jones—ageutlemon whosuppUes
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juicy, tender steaks from the famous

"grass-fed beef of Cheyenne."

Ha-^dng made a practical test of these

celebrated steaks, we shall have an oppor-

tunity to look around us.

Cheyenne is 1, 398 miles from San Fran-

cisco and 51G from Omaha— elevation

6,041 feet. It grew so fast when first

laid out that it was called' 'the magic city

of the plains.': For a time it was doubt-

ful if, like other railroad cities, it would

not move on as the road was opened to

the westward. Its early population was

more hke demons than human beings.

Under then: regime it became a hell upon

earth. This state of things could not be

allowed to continue. A Vigilance Com-
mittee was organized and a number of

the thieves and rowdies strung up. The
desired effect was produced, and since

that healthful example, Cheyenne has

been quiet and orderly.

Wood being the most convenient ma-

terial of which to build houses, Cheyenne

was at first composed of very combustible

materials. .Unfortunately a fire occuiTcd

in one of the buildings of the town, and
as there was no effective means at hand
to quench it, nearly the whole town was

burned. Since that time, more substan-

tial buildings have been erected.

The City.

The city is on the north side of the

railroad. It contains several streets laid

out at right angles to each other.

The buildings, as a rule, are low ; al-

though there are some two-storied, sub-

stantial brick stores in different parts of

it. It has several churches, schools,

breweries, a "Theatre Comique," and a

"Museum of Living Wonders."

Trade, etc.

Prior to the opening of the Kansas Pa-

cific Railroad, Cheyenne did a large for-

warding business to Colorado and New
Mexico. Since that road has opened,

however, this trade has fallen off consid-

erably.

Newspapers.

In the gala days of Cheyenne, some

tlyree or four newspapers straggled for an

existence. The Leader, and the Argus,

were then prominent
;
now, we hear more

of the Tribune, and the Advocate.

Railroad Shops.

The Eailroad Company have here a

round house of twenty stalls. It is also

used as a Machine Shop. J. E. Calhoun

is Master Mechanic at this place, and has

one hundred and eleven men under his

supervision. Their aggregate monthly

salary averages $8,485.27 ; cost of mater-

ial, $3,850.90 ;
total, §12,344.17.

The Denver Pacific Company have also

shops at Cheyenne.

Fort D. A. Russell.

This Fort, which is connected by side-

track with Cheyenne, is located on the

banks of Crow Creek, three miles north

of the City. It was estabhshed in 1867,

and named after Brigadier General David

A. Russell, U. S. Volunteers, Major 8th

U. S. Infantrj', who was kiUed at the

battle of Winchester, Virginia.

The present officers of the Fort, are :

Commanding Officer, Colonel John H.
King, 9th Infantry ; Post Surgeon, J. H.
Frantz, Surgeon U. S. Army ; Post Trad-

er, J. D. Woolley.

Garrison : Headquarters 9th Infantry
;

six companies of 5th Cavalry, and six
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companies of Infantry (9th and 14th

Regiments.)

The Supply Depot of the same name,

is located between the Fort and the city.

It is under command of Captain D. W.
Burke, 14th Infantrj', and garrisoned by

Company" C," of that regiment.

There are now no hostile Indians near

any of the stations of the Trans-Conti-

nental Railroad.

Before the road was built, however,

difficulties frequently occurred at differ-

ent places along the line which it follows.

The following reminiscence of Cheyenne,

from the pen of Grace Greenwood, ^vill

be read iu this connection with interest :

"At the Land Office, the other day,

Mr. Wilson, the Commissioner, who has

collected a romarkably curious and valua-

ble cabinet and museum, showed us a

Bingnlar trophy of Indian warfare— a

head-dress of the most diabolical descrij)-

tion. It was composed of buffido horns

and skin, adorned with wampuni and tin-

s.l, and long, wild tufts of buffalo hair.

Depending from it was a tail of inordi-

nate l.-ni;tb, also tins(-lod and tufted, with

small sk i^^h bi'lls running all the way

down it. This iinicpio accoutrement was

one Iho piop.Miy of Tall Bull, a Chey-

enne chief, who was killed in a fight with

tho U. S. Fifth Cavalry, and their Paw-

nee auxiliaries, under Gen. Carr, some-

timo last summer. When this <^iiof , who
was a gigantic savage, saw that tho day

was lost, ho put his wife and child on a

pony, and sent thorn within our lines,

telling them to surrender to the whites.

Tho Indian woman, who was kindly rc-

ooivrd, Hoid that when hur husband told
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her she must give herself up, she urged

him to go with her, but that he covered

his ears \nth. his hands to shut out her

entreaties, and rushed back into the fight,

which was the last she ever saw of the

lamented Tall Bull. He was speedily

killed, and these are his remains. In this

same engagement, another Cheyenne

woman, young, and remarkably hand-

some, came' dashing into our ranks, with

two children, on her pony. But she did

not come to siirrender. She came like a

fighting fury, armed with a long knife,

with which she struck frantically right

and left. At last, seeing herself about to

be captured, she stabbed to the heart, first

one child, then tho other, then herself,

and so perished—a Medea whom there is

no Euiipidas to immoi-talize."

Our readers going east by the U. P.

R. R. had better turn over the pages re-

fen-iug to Colorado and the Buflfalo

country till they can read them at their

Those going by tho Denver Pacific

Road can observe the same rule with ref-

erence to matter descriptive of the U. P.

route.

Tho Kansas Pacific Railway.

Travelers across the continent will do

well to remember that by the recent com-

pletion of the last di\'ision of the Kansas

Pacific Railway, a new route is opened

across tho plains through Kansas and

Colorado. Thi.s route connecting with

tho U. P. R. R. ot Cheyenne and with

the gieat lines of road from Chicago, New
York, Philadclphin, Baltimore, Washing-

ton, Norfolk and Cincinnati, concentra-
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ting at St. Louis, affords every facility

for pleasant, comfortable and speedy

h-ansit from the Pacific to the Atlantic

States, and vice versa.

The main trunk line of this great

thoroughfare is the Kansas Pacific Eail-

way, which, starting from Leavenworth

and Kansas City, and uniting at Law-
rence, runs up the entire Kansas or Kaw
valley, extending for nearly five hundred

miles through the centre of the State, and

three hundred and fifty miles through

Colorado Territory via Denver City to

Cheyenne.

The Commencement of the Road.

The road was commenced five years ago,

but owing to the lack of muc.h needed

congressional legislation, the terminus

remained for a season out on the prairie,

with no connection except by stage lines

with Santa Fe and Denver City. Last

year, when still faihng to obtain the aid

required to complete the road, by way of

the thirty-fifth parallel, to the Pacific

Coast, an arrangement was made with the

Denver Pacific Kailroad Company to ex-

tend the road to Cheyenne, and thus form

a connection with the Union Pacific and

Central Pacific Eaihoads.

This last division of the Eoad, from

Kit Carson to Denver City—one hundi-ed

and fifty miles—was constructed under

the superintendence of Gen. Wm. Palmer,

in 150 days, being at the rate of a mile

and a half a day, inchiding grading. This

rate was attained in the face of many
serious obstacles, not the least of which

was the interference of the treacherous

Indians of the plains, who constantly

harassed working parties, and killed al-

together some nineteen men and ran off

several hundred mules. Every man em-

ployed on construction had to be armed;

but through the indomitable energy and

good management of the company the

work was at no time discontinued. Track

laying began only in the early part of

July and, occupying forty three working

days, on an average of three and a half

miles per day, culminated in ten and a

quarter miles on the last day before 3

o'clock p. M. The ties and timber were

hauled by wagons from the spurs of

mountains over distances of one hundred

to one hundred and thirty miles; and

some of the telegraph poles two hundred

miles. Over 6,000 oxen, chiefly Mexican,

were engaged in this work. The last 234:

miles of this road—with the line from

Denver to Cheyenne—106 miles, making

310 rbiles in all, have been finished in one

year without subsidy from the Govern-

ment except in land.

.

But for the desire to make as speedy

connection as circumstances would allow

with the only through route to the Pacific,

the Une would have been run from Den-

ver by way of Salt Lake City to Ogden,

thias saving a distance of nearly one hun-

dred miles, and securing the advantage of

a junction with the Central Pacific Kail-

road at that point. This, being practic-

able, may yet be done.

It is to be regretted that the road was not

pushed through on a southerly route to

the Pacific Coast, for by reason of easier

grades and immunity from heavy snows,

it would, doubtless, when built, secure a

heavj' winter business in transporting

freight, aaid become the favorite route

from ocean to ocean. Circumstances

will, however, compel the early comple-

tion of the road, as originally projected,

to the Pacific Coast. The m;tgnitude and
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importance of the work, the absolute de-

mands of trade and travel will compel
Congress to see to the completion of this

great line.

Advantages of this Line.

Going east by this route, the traveler

has all the advantages of the Central Pa-

cific llaih'oad from Oaldand to Ogden,

and of the Union Pacilic Kaih-oad from

Ogden to Cheyenne. This portion of the

trip embraces all the valley and moun-
tain sceneiy of California, the sage cov-

ered plains of Nevada, the mgged roman-

tic views through Weber and Echo Caii-

ons of Utah, Laramie plains, and the

Wahsatch and llocky Mountain ranges

of Wyoming and Colorado. From Chey-

enne the Donv. r Pai ilic Railroad, a well

hm\> VMM.l, , ii.;MM;.h a. beautiful

r.^lli' i

, ,: . I l.y high hills

Drn\('i- I" u ili< (wo points,

a distance of I'n; miKs, (licro are several

stations, (lui most iiii[i(irtaiit of which is

Grerloy. a colony foinuUnl by Horace

Grc. l.-y. silnaU'.l on Cache de la Poudrc

Cn i k,'al>ou( half way between Choyeuuc

COLORADO TERRITORY.

Colorado Territory lies between the

37lh and 41st degrees of north latitude,

and between (ho 'ioth and 32nd degi-ees of

longitude west of Wasliimjlon.

Colorado is bouiulnl on ili< noiih liy

Wyoming, ou the souiK I n \'. \i. o,

on the west by Utah, ai.^l o,, ii„ , ,.si l.y

Kansas. Its area is picfisily (hi< hamo

ftH that of Wyoming Territory, viz; 105,-

818 squoro miU'B or C7,723,520 acres.

The Rocky Mountains run through the

centre of the Territory from north to

south, dividing it into two grand divis-

ions, as the Cascade Mountains do Wash-
ington Teii-itoiy.

When Colorado was not so well known
as she is at present, it was generally be-

lieved that her western portion was com-

posed of barren inhospitable mountains,

and her eastern portion a boundless waste

of ai-id, desert, wootUoss land. This idea

was eiToneous. AVhile her mountains are

high and rugged, they are beautiful be-

yond description and teeming ^\ith min-

eral wealth. And the fijct that she has

now a population of 70,000 people proves

that she has considerable agricultural re-

sources. The following passage quoted

from "Colorado, its parks and moun-
tains,

'

' by Samuel Bowles, will more than

substantiate all that we have claimed for

her agiiculturnl resources.

"As l\nnsyl\ania is the key-stone in

the A(lan(i,' l., li ,,r arch of States, so is

Colorado ilh \ - 1,111, in the grand con-

tinental foi 111 iiiou. She holds the back-

bonr, Iho sdtiV iiin- of tlu< Kcpubhc. Ly-

in- a bui;.' s.inavc block in the very ceu-

tn- of (ho vast V, -ion bounded by the

Mississippi on the , .;st, the PacilR-

Ocean on the aiul liiilish Anu'iica

ami >lcxico iioi ll. an,l so„Ui, the conti-

nental I i.,..:„ . li
i ii here dwells in

finest
I

(
: ,( rates, puffs it-

self up If around with a

pcif. ci oi,l luxuriance of

pou- ,
:,

, . ,.f -old and sil-

Ncr,
. :

i .1 . I , . '. /i'H' and

itself m all dir. cu- M il,.,ai;;h the whole

interior of tlic c'oi i m- m, i, . Jm ; a wealth

of agriculture (h i
I i lii.l. .1 \eloiicd and
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never yet dreamed of even,—great foun-

tains of health in pure, dry and stimulat-

ing air,—great fountains of natural beau-

ty ; she may proudly bid the nation come

to her for strength, for -wealth, for vigor,

—for rest and restoration,—and may well

call her mountains the Sierra Madre,

the Mother Mountains of the Continent.

Her geographical prominence and par-

entage are but tj'pe and promise of her

future relations to the developed and de-

veloping Hfe of the nation. Sti-etching

two hundred and sixty miles north and

south, and three hundi-ed and seventy-

five miles east and west, her territory has

three natural subdivisions. The eastern

third is of the Plains, and forms their

western section,—a high rolling plateau

from four thousand to five thousand feet

above the sea level, richly watered by
streams from the mountains, the strips

along the rivers ripe for abundant har-

vests of grain and fruits and vegetables,

the whole already the finest pasture land

of the Continent, and with irrigation, for

which the streams afford ready facility,

capable of most successful cultivation,

—

beautiful in its wide, treeless sea of green

and gray, with waves of land to break the

monotony and lift the eye on to the great

panorama of mountains, snow-slashed and

snow-capped, that hangs over its western

line throvigh all its length of two hundred

and sixty miles, and marks the second or

middle di^dsion of the State.
"

Denver City.

Denver City, the capital of Colorado

Territory, has a population of 5,000 peo-

ple, is beautifully located and well bmlt.

It has fine public buildings, handsome
churches, public schools, comfortable

hotels.and four newspapers. Three rail-

roads centre here. The mining region,

the magnificent mountain scenerj'.

Long's, Craig's and Pike's peaks, tower-

ing above the lofty oiitline of the Kocky

Range, and the beautiful Colorado peaks,

Sulphur Springs etc., are easily accessi-

ble by daily Hnes of stages. Stages also

leave here for Santa Fe, New Mexico—

a

distance of nearly 400 miles. Denver is

a prosjDerous improving place with a pro-

gressive, industrious population. Now
that its connection with the East and

"West by rail is complete, it bids fair to go

ahead rapidly.

From this point eastward, begins the

Kansas Pacific Eailway proper, the dis-

tance hence to Kansas City, State Line

and Wyandotte, the eastern terminu.-; of

the road, being 639 miles. Between these

points (Denver City and Kansas City)

there are eighty-four stations, some of

which are large cities and some flourish-

ing towns with thriving populations, while

others are merely mihtarj' posts, occupied

by small bodies of troops for the i^rotec-

tion of the road and settlements from the

incursions of the Indians of the plains.

The principal cities are Kit Carson, Sal-

ina, Abilene, Junction City, Fort Eiley,

Manhattan, Topeka, (the capital of the

State, )Pen•yville,La^vl•ence,Leavenworth

and Kansas Citj'. Of these Leavenworth

is the principal, with a population of 35,-

000. Many of the military posts "out

on the x^rairie
'

' -will strike the traveler as

being of the primitive prairie dog style of

architecture, as they are composed of

adobe huts built two-thirds \iuder gi-oimd,

the one-third visible being loop-holed for

rifle purposes, and roofed with rafters cov-

ered with eaith and a plentiful growth of
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buffalo gi-ass. They afford good protec-

tion, however, to the trooj^s, and are more

serviceable in the peculiar savage warfare

of the plains than more pretentious block-

houses would be, either for attack or de-

fense. Kit Carson, a place which grew

from a railroad terminus out on the prairie

to quite a lively town, has a stage line

running to Santa Fe.

The Buffalo Country.

From Kit Carson to Salina, a distance

of 300 miles—is the great buffalo range of

Kansas. Here thousands upon thous-

ands of these animals can bo seen cross-

ing the line of the r:iih-'->:ul in ili^ir mi-

grations from north 1
1

1

:

So great arotheir nnrnl. i
,

. i-

son of the year, that (Ih^ li e- e. he

stopped frequeuily to permit the herds

to pass. Kuuuing into a herd of

buffalo mi-lit prove a more serious juke

to the train than t.i the liertl. This

of Ka
ouiitn

olUug

tifully diverMlie.l, and very fertile. It

watei'edby lai-r rivers, the <-]ii, f of xvhi.

are llie Kaiis.e;, ur K:i\v, the Solinen, 1!

KANSAS.
Kansas lies between the 37th and the

4:0th degrees of north latitude, and ex-

tends from longitude 94° 25' to 102° west

from Greenwich.

It is bounded on the north by Nebraska,
on the south by Indian Territory, on the

west by Colorado, and on the east by

Missouri.

It has an area of 78,418 square miles,

equal to 50,187,520 acres.

General Appearance, Etc.

In describing the general appearance

of Kansas we cannot do better than quote

which Mr.

spo; f Kn

sb% 1

I retches away m
mnatcs in gcntly-

uil 000 feet above

:>.e<' live inter-

1 idth

(lie iMlier. but

Kas. Near the

I is sometimes

luiiH uiate banks
- of land where

of cr.ltivation.

II of arable land,

feet that not a

er Its whole cx-

iieli 1. ss varied

oiniiMinons dlS-

'leiiiivi.oue and

uii.^'r of the

lofty

bclt-

., f;reeu llowery

I beauty, walled

lents of uaturo

;
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bluffs and hills lifting their bold, grace-

ful outlines against the sky, everywhere

delight the eye and redeem the landscape

frommonotony."

Climate.

The climate of Kansas, though differ-

ing in some degree from that of the Ter-

ritories through which we have already

passed, yet has much resemblance, in

that it is healthful and invigorating.

The "Winter, is generally mUd, though

some times cold-snaps occur. The heat

of the Summer, never too great, is tem-

pered by fresh breezes, which rise and

fall with the sun. Of the agiicultural

capacities of Kansas, our readers who
travel through it, wiU have an opportu-

nity of judging. For the benefit of those

who may not have an opportunity of

forming their ideas from personal obser-

vation, we need only say that its soU

and climate are adapted to the gi-owth of

aU the grains, grasses and fruits raised

in temperate cUmates.

Kansas has now 1,283 miles of raihoad

in paying operation. It has a fine cU-

mate, the winters being very mild, and
the summers not too warm ; it has mil-

lions of acres of rich, deep, black soil,

fit for fruits, vegetables and grains;

2,500,000 acres of timber land; coal

mines eveiywhere, iron mines, salt-

springs ; immense deposits of magnesian

Hmestone for building purposes, and a

better diffusion of the elements necessaiy

to the sustenance and comfort of a large

population, than almost any other west-

ern State. Kansas is within three days

easy, comfortable and cheap travel of the

Atlantic Coast.

From Kansas City to St. Louis there

are two excellent lines of railroad—the
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North Missoiui and the Missouri Pacific

—leading through a thickly settled, fer-

tile country, in the centre of that State,

to the "Mound City"—the most beauti-

ful and thriving city of th's Great West.

The distance from Kansas City to St.

Louis is 280 miles, ( a pleasant ride of 14

hours,) making the entire distance from

Cheyenne to St. Louis by the Denver
Pacific and the Kansas Pacific Eailroads

1,025 miles. The roads are provided

with Pullman cars and eveiy other

modern improvement and convenience

of railway traveling.

Lines of Travel at St. Louis.

From St. Louis, lines of railway run

north, south, east and west, so that the

traveler, after he reaches that city can

take a choice of the road leading most
direct to his destination.

Now that the Kansas Pacific Eailway

is in close connection with the Central

and Union Pacific Eailroads, its advan-

tages are apparent, even in its present

limited range of travel. There is no
doubt when it is open along the 35th paral-

lel to the Pacific Coast, by way of New
Mexico, Arizona and CaUfomia, it will

prove a great success. If Congi-ess, in

its wisdom, does not see fit to aid further

in the completion of this road, it will,

as a paying route, be built without Con-
gressional assistance. The advantages

that would accrue to the territories above

named, and, particularly, to the central

and southern portions of California, from
this road, demand its speedy completion.

Having now seen something of Colora-

do and Kansas we will again resume our
journey.
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Leaving Cheyenne we follow up Crow

Creek Valley. Here and there, there is

a farm house, and a herd of cattle; and

as if to supply a contrast with the latter,

the little Prairie Dog stands up at the

mouth of his burrow, and gazes on us as

we pass. Ileeping on through snow

sheds, we emerge on a better grazing

country, where the plains stretch out in

broad magnificence.

Archer.

Archer is an unimportant side-track sta-

tion, with an elevation of 5,G90 feet. It is

8.4; miles east of Cheyenne.

In the next twelve miles, the plains

give place to low rolling hills well covered

with grass.

Hillsdale.

This is a side track station, of no im-

portance, where wo wait but a few mo-

ments—elevation 5,591 feet.

Close behind the station there are two

graves surmounted by head boards. One

of these boards is smaller than the other.

Whether the difference in the size of the

boards is intended to typify a correspond-

ing difference in the size of tho persons

they commemorate we do not know.

The largest head board bears this in-

Bcriptiou (evidently cut with a knife) :

—

" F. F. Fountain,

Born 1843,

Accidentally shot himself,

July 1st. 1868."

Hillsdale derives its name from a Mr.

Ilill, who, when (ho railroad was being

located, was killed by (ho Indians near

this stjiUon.

Leaving Hillsdalo wo en(<>r ujion a new

aspect of nature. For uiiwards of a

thousand miles—ever since we left Col-
'

fax, California—we have been traveling

among

"Scenes of Nature's wildest grandeur."

Sometimes we have been whirling along

beneath the frowning precipice, at others

looking down from the dizzy height into

the yawiiing chasm below. Now, all

that is left behind. The summits of the

Black HiUs are barely discernible; and

the Peaks of the Eocky Mountains are
.

fading from our view. Instead of black

frowning cliffs, whose rugged sides spoke

of sterility and barrenness, we shall

henceforward have the rolling prairie, be-

decked with many iiowers. Instead of

cavernous rocks reverberating with the

snorting of the iron-horse, we shall have

the merry children's glad huzzah. And
instead of the savage wolf scowling upon
us as we ^lass his lair, the rosy matron,

coming to her cottage door, shall bid U3

smiling welcome as wo pass along.

Egbert.

Egbert is 12 miles from Hillsdale, and

has an elevation of 5,272 feet.

At this station we catch the first view

of Pine Bluffs; and here also we como
close to " Lodge Polo Crook, " from which

this division of tho U.P.R.R. derives its

name. Lodge Polo Ci-eek rises in tho

Black Hills, about 40 miles west of Egbert,

and Hows into the South Platte at Jules-

hurg. Wo follow its course. Around its

head waters, bear, wolf, doer and antelope

are numerous.

Leaving Egbert, the sandy slopes of thi>

bluft's am bo seen in tho distance, their

sides hero and (hero dotted with tho

trees from which (hey take their name.

As wo lessen the number of miles between '"" —

^
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US and them, the bluffs appear almost at

right angles with the road, their northern

end coming close up to the track. They
are bold and jirecipitous, and we can see

their horizontal strata as we pass. The
bluffs seem triangular in shape, with their

apex next the road. Just look at that

magnificent lawn sloping so beautifully

down from the eastern side of the triangle.

Would we not like to have a game of cro-

quet there with some girls of our acquaint-

ance ! Confound these stoUd cars ! With
the most provoking indifference to the

beauties of this chai-ming spot, they hur-

ry on, and here we are at

Pine Bluffs.

Pine Bluffs Station is 11.2 miles from

Egbert, and has an elevation of 5,026 feet.

Dui-ing the summer, a company of cav-

alry are stationed here. Company C, 5th"

cavalry, under command of Lieut. James
Bums, is now doing duty at this station.

Seeing such piles of ties and cord wood
stored here, we can readily understand

that the now bare bluffs opposite were at

one time richly clothed with the gi-aceful

pine.

One mile east of Pine Bluffs Station we
enter Nebraska. We leave Wyoming
and its female jurors behind us to com-

plete the work of territorial renovation

which they have so nobly and efficiently

begun. We wish them every success.

Their action is the most cogent argument

in favor of Woman's Suffrage yet given

to the world.

NEBRASKA.
Nebraska lies between the dOth and 4:3rd

degrees of north latitude and between 94°

34' and 100^ of longitude west of Green-

wich. It is bounded on the west by

Wyoming Territory, on the east by the

Missouri Eiver, on the north by Dacota,

and on the south by Kansas. It was or-

ganized into a Territory in May, 1854,

and has an area of 122,007 square miles,

or 78,084,480 acres.

For some time after its organization it

settled up rather slowly. The depreda-

tions of the Indians retarded its progress

very much. Within the last three years

however, since the opening of the Trans-

Continental Kaihoad, settlement has gone

ahead more rapidly. The census returns

of 1870 show the population of Nebraska

to be 116,888. The settlers are chiefly

engaged in agricultural and stock raising

pursuits, and are principally located along

the Missouri Eiver, where the State has

a water frontage of 300 miles, and along

the Platte, Wood Eiver, Elkhom and

Papillion creeks.

The general asj)ect of the Territory, as

we shall see, is rolling prairie. The west-

ern part of it has rather poor soil, but it

improves as we go east. In the more
eastern parts the soil is very rich and

easily brought under cultivation. The
climate of Nebraska is dehghtful. The
atmosphere is pure, clear' and dry, and

admirably suited for persons suffering

from pulmonary diseases. Grazing is a

favorite pursuit in Nebraska, and for this

purpose it cannot be surpassed.

Our readers will be able to judge of its

capabihties in this and other respects as

we travel through it, so we will now pro-

ceed to

BnslmeU.

Bushnell is a small side track station,

of no impoi-tance, 10 miles from Pine

Bluffs. Elevation 4,860 feet.
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Leaving Bushnell, we cross the Lodge

Pole Creek, and continue to traverse rol-

ling, grassy plains. We cross Lodge Pole

Creek, a second time, just before we
enter

Antelope.

Antelope is another of the stations at

which troops are camped, during the

summer. Company "M" 2nd cavah-y,

under command of Captain John Mix,

has been stationed here during the last

summer.

Antelope station, is 11.9 mUes from

Bushnell, and has an elevation of 4,712

feet.

Beimett.

Nine miles and two tenths from Ante-

lope, we pass a signal station of the above

namr. It is a place of no importance, so

wchun-y on. The couuti-y has still the

same appearance, except that for miles

along the line of the railroad, it is in

possession of the prairie dogs.

Prairie Dog City.

The cities, or settlements, of these live-

ly UtUo creatures, can bo seen on both

sides of the road for many miles. This,

however, from its size seems to bo their

metropolis.

The Prairio Dog, is about the size of a

guinea pig. It is of a light brown color

ujion (ho back, and white on the belly,

and ou (he inside of (ho logs. It is very

active in its habits, and graceful in

appearance.

When it is alarmed, it immediately

Kcampers ofT to its burrow. Hero it stops,

porches itself upon its hind quarters, and

uwaitH further dovelopmcnts.

IlH burrow, which is dug in a Bpiral

form, in about threo inches iu diameter.
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The most singular thing about these

dogs and their cities is, that they do not

inhabit them alone. Owls and rattle-

snakes are their close companions; and
iu the majority of cases, each burrow is

occupied by a prairie dog, an owl, and a

rattlesnake. They do not quaiTel, and

are really a happj"- family.

Their cities frequently cover a space

of from two to three miles square. It has

been asserted that then- buiTOws have

subterranean connections; and that'many
buckets of water are needed to drown
the praiiie dog out of his reti-eat. This

may sometimes happen, but, as a general

nile, two or three bucketsful of water

will unearth him.

Potter.

Just before entering this station, we
again cross the Lodge Pole Creek.

Potter is nine miles from Bennett, and

has an ol, vafion of f.^TO feet.

It is ;ii '1:
I I p i iliou. Company

" L, "
ii I

> l i
I

, i. 1 I ommand of 1st

Lieut. ( li..-. I'., i;r,.,ly, was stationed

here during last sumuior.

Brownson.
This is a signal station, 9.9 miles from

Potter. Wo do not stop here, but hurry
on to

Sydney.

Sydney is a regular eating station, and
more of a town than any station wo have

met since we loft Cheyenne. It is nine

miles from Brownson, and has an eleva-

tion of 4,073 feet.

The railroad company have a ten-stall

round house, and a machiuo shop, hero,

both built of Omaha brick.

The town, which lies principally on
the south side of (he railroad, consists of

a few stores and saloons.
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Sydney is also a militaiy station. It

was established in 1867. At present it is

garrisoned by Company "F," 9th Infan-

try. Command ing officer : 1st Lieutenant

M. J. Fitzgerald, 9th Infantry. Post

Surgeon: Chas. Mackin, Assistant Sur-

geon United States Army. Post Trader:

Wm. Chambers.

Having refreshed ourselves at Sydney,

we will again resume our journey.

We now ride along the northern bank
of Lodge Pole Creek, whose course we
follow till it is lost in the South Platte,

near Julesburg.

Lodge Pole Valley, through which we
are traveling, yields an abundant crop

of succulent grass, and is a favorite

resort of herds of antelope.

Colton.

Colton is a small station 7.7 miles east

of Sydney. It has but recently been

established, and its elevation is about

4,000 feet.

Lodge Pole.

Lodge Pole is a small station of no im-

portance. Is 10 miles from Colton and

has an elevation 3,800 feet.

Following down Lodge Pole YaUey,

to which the last description given is

still applicable, we pass

Chapitell,

A small signal station, 9.1 miles from

Lodge Pole, and hun-y on to

Julesburg.

Julesburg is a passenger and freight

station. It is 19.1 miles from Lodge
Pole, and has an elevation of 3,500 feet.

During the early railroad-days, when
this station was the western terminus,
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it was one of the most lawless places

that could be found. The transhipment

of freight from this point to its destina-

tion, created a good deal of "teaming."

It is a common expression among the

people living in railroad-towns, that :

—

"Shifting freight from one company's

cars to another's, is no good, but learning

makes business.
'

' Teamipg made business

in Julesbui-g. T\Tiile business was '

' live-

ly, " the to-ftTi had about 3,000 inhabitants

—and such inhabitants. The lowest \'il-

laius unhung, congregated here from all

parts. Day and night, at the gambling

house, and the low dance, they held

high carnival, and everj' successive day

saw some poor wretch murdered in rage

or spite. Fortunately for Julesburg the

raHroad moved on, and with it, the row-

dies. " An empty house is better than a

.bad tenant," and certainly it is better

for Julesburg to be depopulated as it is,

than have such a population as we have

refeiTed to.

Julesbui'g derives its name from M.
Jules, a French trader, who suffered a

most barbarous death at the hands of

an old enemy—a desperado named Slade.

Fort Sedgwick.

This post is situated three miles south

of Julesburg station. It was established

in 186i, and named after Major-General

John Sedgwick, United States Volunteers,

Colonel 4th United States Cavalry, who
was killed in battle at Spottsylvania

Court-House, Vii-ginia.

Post Commander: Lieutenant-Colonel

Geo. A. Woodward, 14th Infantry.

Post Sm-geon : Jno. M. Dickson, As-

sistant Surgeon, United States Army.
Post Trader: Wm. Chambers.
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Garrison: Headquarters and Compa-
nies " I " nud " K lith Infantry.

Fort S^.'dg^vick obtains its supplies from

Omaha Ban-acks, l,y U. P. E. 11. to JiUes-

burg, thenco by Government wagons.

The South Fork of the Platte River.

Just before entering the town of Jules-

burg, Lodge Pole Creek, whose com-

pany wc have so long and pleasantly

kept, euintios its waters into the South.

Platt.N which is to be our escort for the

next seventj- miles, until it joins the main
body of the Platte Eiver at North Platte

City.

Before liurrying on in conii^any with

this nrv,- ; a, !- ; ,:- > .1 smui,. in-

quaiutancc at 'a ;,'ay .iKl town like this,"

without knowing who ho is. Mr. South

riatt.''s character can bear investigation.
'

He points us bis ,ni in ;rA:,N ImcU

in the midim i: i
-1 li^ K : ^.l.^mi-

tains, in CuL : : 1 ."O

miles. He ha ^ , lu -ii and

thus fur, ho has kept company with the

(^Tceuest hills and choicest valleys

Numerous friends—game of all kinds

—

to whom ho has never proved false, have

constantly, and without reproach, been

partakers of his boundless hospitality,

and ho is here before us without a ntniu

upon his character!

Rejoicing that Mr. South Platte bears

such an unexceptiouablo character, we,

nK tnphorically, Rive him the rij^ht hand
of fellowship, and go on our way, happy

in his company.

BouUi Flutto Valley, whose courso we

follow after leaving Juleeburg, is some-
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times very narrow. Passing through

cuts and fills, with low hills and ravines

on each side of us, we arrive at

Big Spring.

This station , which is 16.5 miles from

Julesburg, and has an elevation of 3,325

feet, derives its name from a large spring

on the north side of the railroad, oppo-

site the station.

It has no importance.

Bmle.

Brule is a signal station. It is 9.7 miles

from Big Springs, and has an elevation

of 3,2G6 feet. Trains do not stop here

except when signalled, we therefore hurry

on to

Ogallala.

Here there is a company of cavalry

stationed in summer. Captain Elijah E.

Wells, commanding Company "E,"2nd
Cavalry, was stationed here last summer.

Ogallala is 9.G miles from Brule, and

has an elevation of 3,187 feet.

Leaving Ogallala, we continue to trav-

erse the same kind of coimtry, passing

Rosooe,

A small signal station with on elevatiou

of 3,105 feet.

East of R08C00, wo leave the valley,

and are carried along through cuts and

over fills of considerable size. Our way
is flanked by sand bluffs, which come

close down to the road as if to see ns as

we pass. Beyond these, the * counti^

opens up, and wo arrive at

Alkali.

Alkali is O.C> miles from lloscoo, and

has an elevation of 3.038 foot.

There is nothing to note here, except

that tho old stage sttttiou, which giros
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i
this its name, is directly opposite, on the

south side of the South Platte.

; In 1865, this coiintry, along the bank
' of the South Platte,was raided by Indians,

j

who spared neither age, sex, nor con-

]

dition. Every ranch, except one, and

j

every station seventy miles east of Jules-

I burg, was captured and burned! The one

I
they could not captui-e belonged to Hol-

I

len Godfrey—"Old Wicked," as they

I

afterwards called him. One hundred and

j

sixty warriors attacked Godfrey's ranch.

His house was protected by a loop-

j

holed sod wall. Godfrey, two other men,
i and two women, composed the garrison.

They had jilenty of guns and ammuni-
tion, and soon exhausted Indian strategy.

The Indians first formed a circla round

j

Godfrey's house, at four hundred yards

i distance, hoping to draw Godfrey's fire

: so as to get his range. He had no ammu-

I

nition to waste, and reserved his fire for

i closer quarters. Deciding upon a direct

j
attack, the Indians selected thirty of their

I

fleetest riders, who dashed up to within

j

thirty yards of the wall, when they wheeled
j
and fired at different loop-holes. This

j

maneuvre was frequently repeated, but

! each time some of the attacking party bit

the dust. Finally they set the grass on
fire at various places, hoping to bum
down the house. In this also, they

failed. They kept up the siege tiU night,

whtn they were glad to abandon their

dead as trophies for the victor.

O'FaUon's.

This station is 14.5 miles from Alkali,

;
and has an elevation of 2,976 feet.

Leaving 0 'Fallon's, we traverse a beau-

i tiful stretch of prairie. The soil is rich

:
and such as wiU make splendid agricul-

tural land. Before many years this coun-

try will all be settled with smiling farms.

Eight miles and a half east of O'Fal-

lon's, we pass

Nichols,

A signal station, at which trains do not

stop, 8.5 miles from O'FaUon's.

North Platte City.

This city, which is one of the regular

eating stations, is 1,623 miles from San
Francisco, and 291 from Omaha—eleva-

tion, 2,789 feet.

It is the end of the Lodge Pole, and the

beginning of the Platte Division of the

U. P. E. E. Here the Company have a

round house of twenty stalls, a machine

shoi5, and a blacksmith shop. They are

built of Omaha brick, and employ fifty-

This city, Uke Julesburg, Cheyenne,

Benton, Bear Eiver, and other mushroom
cities, was at one time the western termi-

nus of the railroad. And in those palmy
days it had a "gay old time.

"

Its population amounted to about 2,000,

composed principally of the rowdies,

whose deeds of blood and horror we have

become familiar with on our journey.

Life in North Platte City is thus described

by one who saw it in its palmy days :

"The flaming gambling tents, the

dance-houses, the strummiug of banjos,

the wretched WTCcks of womanhood, who
have to dance all night long with about as

much hilarity as so many prisoners in the

tread-mill, the game of faro, and the hun-

dred other little games too numerous to

mention ; the tumult and uproar, and din

of mingling cries, the flash and bang of

pistols, the quarreling, cursing, and drink-
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ing, the shameless depravity that flaunted

it« banner in the broad daylight."

Such was North Platte City. It has

now but a tenth of the inhabitants it had

in those days ; and it is much better with-

out them.

It has several fine stores, and a good

hotel. There is also a Eailroad Hotel, at

the station, for the convenience of pas-

sengers.

North Platte City is also, a Military

Post. It was established in 18G7. Its

present officers are : Post Commander,

Captain W. H. Brown, 5th Cavalry ; Post

Surgeon, E. Lauderdale, Conti'act Physi-

cian ; no Post Trader. GaiTison : Com-
pany "F," 5th Cavalry. Post suppUed

by U. P. B. R., from Omaha Barracks.

One mile east of North Platte City we
cross the North Platte River, on a long

and substantial wooden bridge.

A little south of the crossing, the north

and south forks of the Platte unite and

form one broad but shallow stream whose

course wo shall follow to Valley (250 miles)

where, receiving the wiitois of the Elk-

horn River it diverges to the right and

joins the Missouri at Plattesmouth, 20

miles soiitli of Omaha.

Tho North Platto River.

This, our vvadrvH will remember, in the

Fort ^.1 I. . ,M W ,
. T, rr.l,M-y. jnore

As Ik i..y. M:,!.,!, n n , m \>.rll, Park,

courso for a long distance, it IhihUy ilou s

in ivBowthoasterlydiroetioii, to this point.

ItH exact length is not known, but it can-

not bo loss than 800 miles.

It has (ho same characteristioa as tho

South Platto, already doBcribod, and re-

ceives many tributaries. Several Forts

are located at various intervals along its

banks, and many sanguinary conflicts

have occurred between the troops located

in them, and the Indians.

After crossing the North Platte we tra-

verse a level grassy countrj'. A fringe of

Cottonwood trees, seen on our right,

marks the course of the Platte River.

We are now entering upon

The Great VaUey ofthe Platte,

A rich tract of agricultural laud almost

as boundless as the ocean. As far as the

eye can reach nothing can be seen but

the most beautiful gi-assy plains.

McPherson.

This is a freight and passenger station

for Fort McPherson, from which it takes

its name. It is 13.5 miles from NorthPlatte

and has an elevation of 2.G95 feet. Some
of the httlo sod structiu-cs used in early

da}'s as defences against the Indians, are

still visible, near the station. They are

now in a dilapidated condition.

Fort McPherson.

This post is situated 7 miles southeast

of McPherson station. It was established

in 18G3, and called Fort Cottonwood. In

18GG its present name was given to it in

honor of l>i-i^;ii(li"v General James B. Mc-

Pherson, who was lulled in the battle

before .\tlunta, (!eor-ia.

j

It is at present commanded by Colonel

W. H. Emory, 5th Cavalry. F. W. Elbrey,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Asmy, is Post

Surgeon, and Messrs. Woodiu and Suell

are the Post Traders. The ganison con-

sists of headquartei-8 and 5 companies of

tho 5th cavalry.
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This post draws its supplies from

Omaha to McPherson station by rail,

thence by wagon.

Brady Island.

This is a small station similar to the

last. It is 9.1 miles from McPherson

station and has an elevation of 2,637 feet.

It derives its name from an island in

the river.

Warren.

Warren is a freight and passenger sta-

tion, eight miles from Brady Island. It

has an elevation of 2,570 feet.

Willow Island.

This station is 10.3 mUesfrom "Warren,

and has an elevation of 2,511 feet.

It derives its name from an island in

the Platte, next in size to Grand Island

—the largest in that river.

Nine and seven-tenths miles east of

"Willow Island station, we pass

Cayote,

A small signal station, with an elevation

of 2,440 feet, and about two miles east of

the one hundredth degree of longitude.

Plum Creek.

Plum Creek station, is small and un-

important. It is 10.1 miles from Cayote,

and has an elevation of 2.370 feet.

Plum Creek, from which this station

takes its name, flows into the Platte from

the south. The Kepublican Kiver, the

great stronghold of the Indians, is about

40 miles south of this station. Eiding

over to Plum Creek Bluffs, which can

easily be seen south of the river, the In-

dians used to lie in wait there for the

passing emigrant trains.
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Some of the most cruel massacres have

been perpetrated by the Indians near this

station.

Overton.

Overton is a small station of no impor-

tance. It is 9.8 miles from Plum Creek

station, and has an elevation of 2,305

feet.

About eight miles east of Overton, we
cross Elm Creek—a small stream that

gives its name to the next station. The
banks of this stream are well wooded

with red elm.

Elm Creek Station.

This is a freight and passenger station,

9 miles from Overton—elevation 2,241

feet.

Besides the station-house, a few prim-

itive-looking hoiTses are found here.

Large quantities of ties, and cord

wood, cut on the creek, are stored here.

Leaving this station, the eye of the

traveler is delighted with the broad, ex-

panse of level plain, that stretches out

before and around him. On the south

of the railroad, the Platte Eiver, here

returning from a detour to the so\ith, is

now seen like a thread of silver winding

gracefully across the plain.

Just before coming to the next station,

we saw, away to the north,

The Prairie on Fire.

It was one of those grand spectacles

which no description will enable us to

realize. The accompanj-ing illustration

from a drawing made on the spot by
Fred. WTiymper, Esq., will give our read-

ers a more vivid and correct idea of a

burning prairie than anything we could

say.
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Ten miles and three-tenths from Ebn
Creek Station, we pass

Stevenson,

A signal station with an elevation of

2,170 feet.

At this and other small stations along

the line, small detachments of five to

eight Infantrymen, under charge of a

non-commissioned officer, are posted dur-

ing the Summer. They draw theii- sup-

plies from the nearest military post, and

are withdrawn in the Winter.

Here, there are a few houses, and right

and left as we journey eastward from

this station, settler's houses, and cattle,

are seen occasionally.

"We arc now approaching what is to us

the frontier of Eastern civilization; but

what, in the Eastern States, is spoken of

as " away out west."

Kearney.

This station is 9.9 miles from Steven-

son, and has an elevation of 2,10G feet.

It is a freight and passenger station for

Fort Kearney, from which it derives its

Fort Koarnejr.

This post is situated on the south bank

of the Platte, five miles from Kearney

station. It was ostablish.'d in 1SI8, by

V.Munt. , .fib, .Mrxi, ;. 1. W.iv, i.ml .1, -i--

n:it,.l l-il I'biMs. n, l :a

CWMs. Major ,.f A.iai, ,y In l-l:'. it

rocrivf.l its pn'soul d, si-n;iUon. It was

robuilt in 1858. Its proHeulcommaudiug

olUoer iu Captain Edwiu Pollock, 9th In-

fantry. Post Surgeon: 11. B. Grimes,

Contract Phyaioiun. Post Trader: Moses

Sydenham. Qarriaou: company "E"
9th Infantry.

Fort Kearney draws its suppUes from

Omaha depot, via U. P. R. R. to Kear-

ney station; thence by Government wag-

Gi'bbon.

Eight miles and fom- tenths from Kear-

ney station, we pass Gibbon, a signal

station, with an elevation of 2,0i6 feet.

East of Gibbon, flocks of poultry, herds

of cattle, patches of corn, and log huts,

loopholed, and covered with turf, indicate

our approach to civilization. Aha

!

there, on the left, stands the most conclu-

sive proof of all—a chiurch surmounted

by the cross, that emblem of " Peace on

earth, and good will toward men."

Wood River.

This station is 10.8 miles from Gibbon,

and has an elevation of 1,974 feet. The
belt of trees seen on our left as we enter

the station, fringes the bank of Wood
Kiver, from which this station takes its

name. This is a thriving little settle-

ment, throe years old. It contains 800

inhabitants, and is already in a prosper-

ous condition. The low, sod-covered

cabins seen around here, show how mind-

ful the early settlers were of the subtle

foe they had to contend against.

While the train by which we traveled

waited at this station, a beautiful little girl

with golden ringlets, entered our car, and

set our sentimental mind a thinking as to

the probable degree of resemblance be-

tween her and "RosaUe, the Prairie

Flower." Without being able to arrive

at any sntisfaetory conclusion wo "gave

it up."

The course of Wood River, is south-

easterly, and that of tho railroad, at this

point northeasterly. They therefore con-
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verge, and cross eacli other midway,

about five miles east of Wood River sta-

tion. This fact enables us, as we ap-

proach the crossing, to notice that the

land along the banks of this stream, is of

a very superior quality, and well settled.

Wood River abounds in fish, and the

adjacent country is well stocked with

game.

Pawnee.

This station is 10.6 miles from Wood
River station, and has an elevation of

1,907 feet. It is only a signal station, so

we pass it without stopping.

The country around this station is

well stocked with many varieties of game.

Wild turkeys, prairie hens, rabbits, &c.,

are quite numerous.

After we left Pawnee station, many
prairie hens, who were startled by the

snorting of the Iron Horse, rose from

their grassy beds and flew away. They
are very like the partridge, both in their

plumage and manner of flight.

We saw one beautiful one cowering

among the grass. It was so tame it would
not fly away. It had the most gaudy

plumage too, of any that we had yet seen.

Its head was brown, but its neck shone

in the sun hke burnished silver. Its

shoulders tapered off with the most beau-

tiful symmetry, and its back and wings

had the hue of the emerald. It was evi-

dently a new species. Oh! if we could

only catch it! If the cars would stop but

for a second!—our ecstacy was abruptly

stopped when we got a full view of it—it

was an empty clmmpagne bottle.

Grand Island.

Grand Island is one of the regular eat-

ing stations—twenty-five minutes are al-
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lowed here for meals. In less than the

allowed time we have refreshed ourselves

and stroUed out to see this, the first east-

em iovTD. that we pass through.

We find it is the county seat of Hall

county, and derives its name from the

largest island in the Platte River. It

has churches, schools, several stores, a

steam flouring mill and about 800 inhabi-

tants. The United States Land Office is

located here, and the R.R.Co., have a

round house of ten stalls, built of Omaha
brick, at this station.

Grand Island,from which this town ob-

tains its name, is about 40 miles long and

two broad. It lies to the south and west

of the station and is well wooded and very

fertile. A wooden pile bridge 1800 yards

long is being built across the Platte at

Grand Island.

Leaving Grand Island we come to the

first enclosed field we have seen for a long

time. The plough is busily at work,

'

and, as we pass the cottage, the rosy

cheeked j'oung wife is seen standing at

her door. Young orchards can be seen

from the cars, and the country has a

general air of prosperity.

This is only a signal station. It is 1 1 }^

miles from Grand Island, and has an ele-

vation of 1,760 feet. We pass it without

stopping and hurry on to

Iione Tree.

This is a passenger and freight station,

and the county seat of Merrick county.

It is ten miles and four-tenths from Chap-

man, and has an elevation of 1,686 leet.

The old emigrant road to Colorado, crosses

the Platte at ''Shinn's Ferry," south of

this station.
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VaUey.

This is a passenger and freight station.

It ia 11.3 miles from Fremont, and has

an elevation of 1,120 feet. Although it

contains but few houses, it is situated

in the centre of a thi-iving farming com-

munity, and is certain to grow rapidly.

About five miles from Valley, we cross

the Elkhorn Kiver, and pass through a

cutting in the low hills to

Elkliorn.

Elkhorn is the freight and passenger

station for Elkhorn Valley. It is 6.3

miles from Valley, and has an elevation

of 1,150 feet. At this station there is a

side-track, a freight depot, and a few

houses.

From Elkhorn to Omaha, the country

becomes more hilly.

Leaving Elkhorn, we journey on among
low, -rolling hills, and through a naiTow

but well cultivated valley, to

Papillion.

This station is 14.4 miles from Elk-

horn, and has an elevation of 972 feet.

It is located at the point where the creek,

from which it takes its name, intersects

the railroad, and is intended for the use

of the settlers in PapiUion Valley.

Gilmore.

Gilmorc is a small station with a side-

track for freight trains. It is five miles

from Papillion, and has an elevation of

97fi feet. It Is situated in the midst of a

well cultivat<*d district, and is only nine

miles from Omaha.
lioaving Gilmoro, wo pass through a

Hcries of cuttings, interspereed with

oluuips f)f trees.
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This is merely a signal station at which

we do not stop. It is 5.3 milesfrom Gil-

more.

Leaving this Siding, we come in sight

of the city of Omaha.

The Great West.

Before we enter Omaha, let ns glance

for a moment at the "Gkkat 'West,"

over which we have journeyed, and which

for the present, we have left behind.

A -nTiter in the Boston Jourml, in a re-

view of the West, and the benefit it will

receive from rauroad commiinication,

"People these great States— Dacota,

Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Cali-

fornia—with the sons of toil ; cast into

their fertile molds the seeds of cereal har-

vest ; unlock the i>;ates of their hidden

mineral wraith , nmstriiiu theii- water

com-ses to tho lu niL,-!! utilities of civiliza-

tion ; couvi vi tlu ii- forests into vehicles

of commerei- ; turn their decaying exu-

berance into living', lutivo values, and
give them avenues of passage east by
Pacific Railways, to the marts of trade by
lake and ocean shores, and west by the

splendid steamers plying between San

Francisco and Eastern Asia, to the teem-

ing millions of China and Japan, and who
can calculate the wondrous tide of travel

and freight that shall find transit along

this great artery of motion, commerce,

wealth, national unity and peace. But

more than this must bo tnio. So great

wll bo the biu-ing of time and the safety
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of freightage, that a large proportion of

the commerce of China and Japan (in the

years to come to be marvelously devel-

opedunder commercial treaties with those

people), their teas, their spices, their

woods, their silks, and all their wonderful

products must find their natural transit

over the road of the Union Pacific Com-
pany."

Since the foregoing was written, other

avenues of commerce, then unthought of,

have been opened up. "We have now a

line of steamers plying between San Fran-

cisco, New Zealand, and the Australian

Colonies. This link was all that was

wanting to connect the great English

speaking peoples of the earth. By it, the

great tide of travel and freight shall be

increased, and international unity and

peace placed upon a firmer basis. The
passage money actually paid by the Colo-

nists in 1869, amounted to §5,732,267 ;

and their imports dui'ing the same time,

amounted to $180,205,427. When the

greater part of this travel and freight

passes along our Trans-Continental Eail-

roads, how much will, not only the West,

but the whole country be benefited by it.

At present, this vast trade is in its in-

fancy, and care must be taken that it is

not strangled. Large corporations are

proverbially wanting in consciences, and

it frequently happens that both travel and

freight have to seek more circuitous

routes in order to avoid inefficient trans-

portation, or exorbitant charges. Let our

Eailroad, and Steamship Companies be

careful that their accommodations are

good, and their charges reasonable, and a

new era of commercial prosperity and in-

ternational goodwill shall dawn upon our

country.

27;J

A Retrospeotive View of the Union

Pacific Railroad.

Since we left Ogden we have ridden

over the entire length of the U. P. E. E.

—1,032 miles. Before pronouncing an

opinion upon it, it will be well to remem-

ber the circumstances under which it

was constructed.

When the war demonstrated the road

to be a miUtary necessity, surveys were

extended through a tract of countrj',

reaching from the Missoui-i Eiver to the

CaUfornia State-Line, and covering a

width of two hundred miles. In carry-

ing out this line, whose general dii-ec-

tion followed the forty-second parallel,

fifteen thousand miles of instrumental

lines were ran, and over twenty-five

thousand miles of reconnoissances made.

In 1866, the countrj' was systematically

occupied. Day and night, Summer and

Winter, through dangers and hardships,

the explorations were pushed foi-^-ard.

Every mile had to be run within the

range of the musket as there was not a

moment's security. While the surveys

were being made, numbers of the men
engaged on them— some of them the

ablest and most promising—were killed;

and while the road was being constructed

the company's stock was runofi'bythe

thousand.

The first grading was done in the au-

tumn of 1864, and the first rail laid in

July, 1865. Prior to 1867, but 270 miles

had been constructed. In that year 240

were completed. Next year 430 were

added, and by the 10th of May 1869, the

remaining 145 miles were in running

order.
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Our readers vdll remember what we
stated of this road before, that, at its ini-

tial point, and for five hundred miles

west of it, there was neither timber, fuel,

nor material from which to build or

maintain a road. Everything had to be

brought from a great distance at an en-

ormous expense. Constructed under

such unfavorable ckcumstances and with

such astounding rapidity, the excellence

of the road was its most astonishing

feature. Persons who passed over it

when it was first opened were amazed to

find it so smooth and well-built. Since

then, a largo force has been constantly

employed improving it. Cuts and em-

bankments have been widened, the beds

of rivers have been changed, and new
culverts and bridges have been put in.

There are on the Union Pacific road

1,402 culverts, bridges and trestle-works,

aggregating G0,2S1^/^ feet.

The following table will show the dif-

ferent kinds of bridges used, and the

number of each :

Bridges , Cixlverts and Trostle-work

on U. P. R. R.

The road is protected by over seventy

(70) miles of snow-fences, and nearly

seven (7) miles of snow-sheds. There

are, in all, 29 of the latter, whose aggre-

gate length amounts to 33,784 feet.

They are distributed as follows : 13 on

the iltah Division—length 14,452 feet; six

on the Laramie Division— length 9,315

feet, and 10 on the Lodge Pole Division

—length 12,017 feet. The longest is 3,495

feet and the shortest, 570. The average

length of each is but a fraction short of

1,234 feet. The road has now bean open

for over 18 months, and experience has

shown that the precautions taken for its

protection, keep it as free from obstruc-

tion by snow as arc the roads of New
England or New York.

"Without going into a statement of the

U. P. R. R. Go's accounts wo may bo

permitted to state hero that the earnings

of the road, for the year 1870-71, tiro ex-

pected to be over $12,000,000. This state-

ment shows that the raihoad is a great

success, and is steadily growing in the

confidence of (ho traveling public. "Wo

have traveled over it, and we can vouch

for its excellence. We have seen Low
much of it is over level land, and how
little over mountain. In this connection

it will bo interesting to our readei'S, to

know that the Government Commis-

sioners classified the road as follows:

525 78-1000 miles at $10,000 per mile:

3C3 r.02-1000 miles at $32,000 per mile:

and 150 miles at $48,000 per mile. This

does not include the portion sold to the

CP.U.K. Company.

Probably no enterprise in tho world

was ever so much criticised, as the Trans-

continental Kailroad. Its location has

been critically examined by some of tho
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ablest engineers in the country. They

all give it the highest praise. Its future

is fraught with great good. A proper

polic}', systematically and persistently

followed out -will make it a blessing, not

only to our own country, but to the

world. We wish it every success, and

hope it will be for the greatest good of

the greatest number.

Omaha.

Omaha is situated on the west bank of

the Mfssouri river. It is located on an

undulating upland, about 70 feet above

the river, and 966 feet above the level of

the sea. In 1854, it was a mere village.

As the fine country lying west, north and

south of it became more generally known,

it began to grow rapidly. When the U.P.

E.E. was inaugurated and Omaha was

fixed upon as the eastern terminus of the

Great Trans-Continental line, a new im-

petus was gi ven to it, and it grew with

almost unprecedented rapidity.

The late Albert D. Eichardson, when
writing of Omaha, as it was in 1866, says

in his excellent work "Beyond the Mis-

sissipp;
"

"Omaha is not on the water's edge,

like Leavenworth and other Kansas

towns; but leads a sprawling existence

back on a level and hillside, with a broad

strip of low land intervening. Its area

is immense
;
horizontally it is a great city.

"From the boat (crossing the Missouri,

Ed.) I could not detect one feature of

beauty, save the white capitol on a sym-

metric hill a mile away. But riding up to

the summit, and looking back down upon
the young metropohs, I saw the fairest

town site on the Missouri. The birds-

eye vievf takes in many shaded and beau-

tiful dwellings, upon neighboring hills;

frame residences and brick blocks spring-

ing up like mushrooms; a level floor of

jsrairie and corn fields, which stretches

for six miles, up to Florence; broad,

smooth, generous avenues, pointing from

the State House dovm to the Missouri;

the river itself; and beyond it, rich Iowa

prairies, extending back four miles, to

Council Bluffs.

"When Lewis and Clark penetrated

this solitude, they found those bold hUls

upon the eastern bank the common con-

ference ground of many tribes, and named
them the ' Council Blufi"s.

'

'

' That was but sixty years ago ; yet this

region was less known than Siberia. Now
in its early future will rise a great city

—

Jieart of a dense population—on the grand

highway of travel and traffic for the whole

world. And sixty years hence,—what

imagination so rich and wide as to paint

that picture? The centre of an empire

stretching from the North Pole to the

Equator; with every climate, every pro-

duct, every industrj'; with more than a

hundred millions of people, embodying
democracy, illustrating Christianity

;
giv-

ing to each child, though the offspring of

ignorance, poverty and \ice, a fair start

in the race of life, freedom from every

burden, and the rich endowment of edu-

cation and opportunity; recognizing in

every man and woman, even those we
name outcast and criminal, brothers and

sisters of one gi-eat family, whom the

same losing Father made, and the same
Teacher died to redeem. That were a

destiny worth the having.

"From 1857 to 18G4 Omaha had a hard

struggle. But the great Pacific Eailroad

infused wonderful vigor, and I found the
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little capital of Nebraska the liveliest in

the United States. The railway company

had erected an immense brick car house,

engine house and machine shops; and

five or six hundred buildings have gone

up during the summer. One brick block

cost a hundred thousand dollars. Streets

were being graded, sidewalks thronged

with returned gold seekers, discharged

soldiers, farmers selling produce, specu-

lators, Indians, and other strange char-

acters of border life. The population

was eight thousand. Single grocery houses

were doing a business of half a million

dollars a year; and the pioneer merchants

and bankei-s had accumulated fortunes.

The railroad disbursed a quarter miUion

dollars a month. Business lots com-

manded from two to five thousand dol-

lars.
"

Such was Omaha in 186G. Since then

its growth has liccu less spasmodic. Its

present population is ubov^t 25,000. Its

streets which liave many fine stores and

residences, arc wide, well kept, and bor-

dered with shade trees. It has several

newspapers, schools and churches. A
street railroad starting from tli.- IT.lMl.E.

Depot leads to the uoi (Invesl , , n . i(y

limits. Tlu'cilv p.'ssr: . A\ ilr uu..\. i n

appliances f,u-enn,f.,( .n,l

andisd.'stineil I 1 ar.ui ,.l uiuu.-iee

wealth andpciml;,!:,.,,. 'I'lu.se who have

Bocu its growth .iurin;; the last sixteen

years, expect I'.uit it will euiitiuue to grow

at the same rapid rate, and ultimately

dwarf Chicago!

What the future of Omaha may be, it

is not our provinc to depict. We have

shown you what she is, mul nnw, lea\ in:;

her to her destiny, w hale\ . r tluil may he,

wo will dl-aw the attention of our readers

to

Omaha Barracks.

This mihtary post is situated three miles

north of the city, with which it is con-

nected by an excellent carriage road. It

was built in 1868-69, and is capable of

accommodating 1,500 men. In winter it

is garrisoned by Headquarters and four

companies 2nd Cavalrj'.and six companies

of Infantry. In summer its garrison is

reduced to two companies of Cavalry and

two of Infantry.

The present Post Commander is Colo-

nel Innis N. Palmer, 2nd Cavalry; Post

Surgeon, F. Meacham, Assistant Surgeon

U.S. Army; Post Trader, J.J.L. C. Jewett.

This post draws its supplies from the

Quartermaster's and Subsistence Depart-

ments at Omaha.

The Military Headquarters of the De-

partment of the Platte are also located at

Omaha. For the benefit of those of our

readers who are interested in military

matters, we append the names of the

troops and officers connected with this

department :

Department of the Platte, Headquar-

ters, Omaha, Nebraska.

Troops : 2d and 5th Cavaky ;
4th, 9th,

13(h and Mth Infantry.

lleachiiuutevs ; Brigadier-General CO.
Augur, U. S. Army, commanding.

Staff Officers :

Major George D. Kuggles, Assistant

Adjutant General U. S. Army.

Captain George B. Russell, 9th Infan-

try, Aide-de-Camp.

Captain H. G. Litchfield, U. S. Army,

(unattached,) Aide-de-Camp and Acting

Assistant Adjutant General.

Major Nelson B. Sweitzer, 2d Cavalry,

Acting Assistant Inspector General.
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Major H. P. Curtis, Judge Advocate

U. S. Army, Judge Advocate.

Major Alexander J. Perry, Q. M., U. S.

Army, Chief Quartermaster.

Captain John W. Barriger, C. S., U. S.

Army, Chief Commissary.

Surgeon Joseph B. Brown, U. S.

Army, Medical Director.

Major Benjamin Alvord, Paymaster U.

S. Army, Chief Paymaster.

Major William E. Gibson, Paymaster
U. S. Army.

Major Jacob E. Burbank, Paymaster

U. S. Army.

Major E. D. Clarke, Paymaster U. S.

Army.

Captain William A. Jones, Corps of

Engineers U. S. A., Engineer Officer.

First Lieutenant John E. McGinness,

Ordnance Department, Chief Ordnance

Oflacer.

Second Lieutenant A. W. Greely, 5th

Cavalry, Acting Chief Signal Officer.

Depot Quartermaster, Omaha : Capt.

John H. Belcher, A. Q. M., U. S. Army.

Railroad Shops.

Omaha being the initial point of the

U. P. E. E., the Union Pacific Company
have built their principal work-shops

here. One hundred and sixty-four men
are at present employed in them. They
are built on the west side of the river

—

on the first bank—and are very substan-

tial structures. They have 56,135 feet

of side-track in connection v/ith them,

and, -with all the different yards and out-

buildings, cover an area of 30 acres.

The Machine Shop.

This building, which is very strong, is

60x120 feet. It has all the latest mechani-
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cal improvements, and is under charge of

J. H. McConnell.

The Blacksmith Shop.

The blacksmith shop is 7Gx200 feet. It

is high, well ventilated, and affords work-

ing room for 150 men. It is under the

management of A. A. Gibson, foreman.

Besides these, the company have also

a round house of twenty stalls; four

foundries, two paint shops, two car

shops,two tool houses, three store-houses,

three tanks, and a host of minor shops

and offices which we have not space to

describe; they will well repay a visit, how-
ever, and we recommend all our readers

who can spare the time to visit them.

liines of Travel.

Omaha occupies a central position, and
has lines of travel radiating from her

in every direction.

The traveler leaving Omaha by steamer,

can ascend the Missouri to Fort Benton

—

a distance of 2,276 miles; or he can de-

scend through the Mississippi more than

2,000 miles in the opposite direction.

North, south, and east, there is a net-

work of railways leading to all the impor-

tant cities of the United States and
Canadas.

From Omaha to Chicago, there are

three distinct lines, whose time, fare, and
accommodations are about equal. It

matters little by which of these roads we
travel. Each of them will land iis safe

and sound in Chicago—the great rail-

way centre of the United States.

The Missouri River.

This river, which we shall require to

cross in going east of Omaha, is the
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largest tributary stream in the world.

Its name signifies " Mncl River." It rises

in the Rocky Mountains, in lat. 45" N.,

Ion. 110' 30' W.
The springs from which it takes its rise

are but a mile from the head waters of

the Cohmibia River which flows west,

and empties into the Pacific Ocean. At

a distance of 411 miles from the source

of tho Missouri, are what are denomina-

ted the Gates of the Rocky Mountains.

For nearly six miles tho rocks rise per-

pendicularly from the water's edge to a

height of 1,200 feet. Here tho river is

compressed to a width of 150 yards, and

for the first throe miles there is only one

spot, and that of but a few yards in ex-

tent, on which a man could stand between

tho water and the perpendicular walls.

One linndit'd and ten miles below this,

and '2,575 miles above tho mouth of tho

Missouri, are tlio great falls, where tho

river desceuds by a succession of falls and
rapids 357 feet in 1G% miles. There are

four falls: one of S7 feet, one of 10 feet,

one of 17 fec-t, and one of 2f> feet. These

falls, next to Niagara, are r(>garded as tlie

grandest in Norlli Amevica.

Thron-hoiit llu- |.'i-ealcr jiart of its

course, the :\lissuini is a rapid, (uvbid

stream, l;^

ing se;isons

Berious obsl

the arid an(

wafers of 111

''I'll

lated at5tlo,lKK) s.piaro miles

£ast of Omalia.

East of the Missouri river there are

many separate raihoads, running in

nearly the same directions. To describe

the route followed by any one of them

would be an injustice to all the rest, and

to describe them all would increase the

sizo and expense of this work beyond the

wants of the public. Moreover, the

couuti7 passed over in this section of the

journey is more thickly settled; towns

and cities are more numeroiis, and des-

criptions of them would necessarily occu-

py larger spaces.

For all these reasons, therefore, we are

compelled to pass on to

CHICAGO.
Chicago is the largest city of Illinois,

and tho most important commercial cen-

tre in the northwestern States. It is sit-

uated on the soTithwestern shore of Lako

Michigan, in latitude 41' 52' 20" north,

and longitude 87' 35' v/est.

Forty yen-* t h^. .i-.> was but a mil-

itary po:-i n n. It consisted

of a ]o'i I >
I

I - I i*\ twocompanies

,,f n. i I (line tiverns, a black-

I

I

' '
1 .1 one or two other rude

I

! Ii. uses. The sun-ounding

udiui , , : iiu .l with Indians. Indian

11 ail ; ri.'i.ii.'il then from tho fort as rail-

I tho

Cliioago River.

From 1S33 to 1835 a rush set in, and

Oliicago by the end of tho latter year, had

a p.>piilation ,,f three thousand. The

cause for iln ; nrli is ( he discovery that

the Cliu ,; M.I I 1. he. I the possibili-

ty of luaKiii :
.1 h. iih.il

, ,,u tho shore of

Lako Michigan notorious for its violent
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storms. Chicago river, so-called, is not

a river at all, but merely an arm of the

lake which had cut its -way into the soft

prairie. About 100 yards wide, it runs

in about three fourths of a mile, where it

branches off north and south, and extends

for several miles. Oi-iginally but 20 feet

deep, and its mouth obstracted by a sand

bar, vessels of 40 tons were the largest it

could admit. By axtificiiil means it has

been cleared out so that it now receives

the largest ships that sail the lakes, and

gives Chicago 30 miles of wharves. An-

other reason for the rapid increase of the

population of Chicago was the discovery

that the extensive prairies in which the

embryo city was located, were richbeyond

all expectation . They were xmencumbered

by stones, rocks, roots, or bogs, and ex-

tended for many miles north, south and

west of the city.

Meat Salting Ensiness.

In 1839 the salting of beef and pork

began to be a large business iu Chicago.

In that year 3,000 cattle were barreled

and exported. And the export of wheat,

which in the previous year, was 78

bushels, in this year, amounted to 4,000.

In 1840 it amounted to 10,000. In 1841 it

had increased to 40,000; and in 1842 it

frent up to 600,000 bushels.

Grade of the City.

While this large export ti-ade was being

developed the streets of the young city

were a perfect quagmire, and frequently

impassable. To remedy this, drains were

cut, planking was put down, and hollows

were filled in. All was of no avail. Some
parts of the city were below the level of

the lake, and it became evident that noth-

ing short of raising the grade of the city
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would remove the evil. This was accord-

ingly done; but did not answer the pur-

pose, as the new grade was not high

enough. A higher grade was next tried.

This^ also, was defective iu that it was

too low. Finally the present grade was

established, and found to answer every

purpose. It is 12 feet above the original

level of the prairie.

Railroads.

Iu 1849 Chicago got her first raUroad.

Now she is the centre of 8,000 miles of

track. A passenger train reaches or

leaves the city every fifteen minutes of

the twenty-four hours. No less than two

hundred trains arrive or - depart in a

day and night.

Population.

Her population in 1830 was but 4,853.

In 1845 it amounted to 12,088, and in

1850 it reached 29,963. During the next

ten years it grew to 110,973. In 1865,

after four years war, it amounted to 178,-

900, and in 1870 it has risen to 299,370.

While her population was gi'owiug at

this rapid rate, her commerce was keep-

ing pace with it.

Shipping.

Not many years ago but one small

schooner had ever entered Chicago Eivcr.

According to an article in the Atlantic

Monthly, to which we are indebted for

information about Chicago: "77 steam-

ers, 118 barques, 43 brigs, 013 schooners,

53 scows and barges,—in all 904 vessels,

canning 218,215 tons, and employing

10,000 sailors—now ply between Chica-

go and the other lake ports. In the win-

ter, after navigation has closed, four hun-

dred vessels may be counted in the har-

bor, frozen up safely in the ice." • * *
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Grain Trade.
" The export of grain, which began in

38 with seventy-eight bushels, had run

up to six miUions and a half in 1853. In

185-i, when there were two lines of rail-

road in operation across the State of

Michigan to the East, the export of

grain more than doubled, the quantity

being nearly eleven miUious of bushels.

a that time, the export has been as

foDows :

—

Bushels.

1854 12,933,320

1855 1G,G32,700

1856 21,583,221

1857 18,032,678

1858 20,035,166

1859 16,771,812

. .31,108,759

1861 50,481,862

..56,484,110

1863 54,741,839

1864-5 47,124,494

1865-6 53,212,224

Handling of Grain.

Tho ease, the quietness and celerity

with wbirli (Ins inconceivable quantity of

grain i ; iKiii.lI-il," as they term it, al-

(liiiii !, ii i
I

1 touch it, is one of

til.' : i I
. 1 1 i.i.-;i;;o. Whether it ar-

rives . Mil;,!, i.iili.Kul, or lake, it comes

"in bulk, "

i. ('. without bags or barrels,

loose ill tlic car or boat. The train or

I stops at (be side of one of

tho /eutoeu tall (

the grain is pumped ini i i l
.

and i>onred out into oil h • i r \. I

on the other side of tl..' l.u.l.lm;;, llir

doubl.. operation being performed in a

few niimitrs by steam. The utmost care

H taken to do this busine.ss honestly. Tho

grain is all inspected, and the brand of

the inspector fixes its grade absolutely.

The owner may have his grain deposited

in the part of the elevator assigned to its

quaUtj', where it blends with a mountain

of the same grade. He never sees his

grain again, but he carries away the re-

ceipt of the clerk of the elevator, which

represents his property as unquestionably

as a certified check. Those little slips of

paper, changing hands on 'Change, con-

stitute the business of the "grain men"
of Chicago. When Chicago exported a

few thousands of bushels a year, the busi-

ness blocked the streets and filled the

town with commotion; but now that it

exports fifty or sixty miUions of bushels,

a person might live a month at Chicago

without being aware that anything was

doing in grain."

Economy in Transportation.

To economize in transportation, Chica-

go is beginning to export flour instead of

wheat. She has ten flour mills which

collectively produce 1,000 barrels of flour

every working-day. Instead of export-

ing "corn," tho corn is fed to hogs and

exported in the shape of pork. In one

season of (liive in.nifhs. in 1863, Chicago

eonverteil '.i(M.ii.~'',i li.>;,'s into pork. In

addition to tliis, almut 1,000 cattle in

varioiis forms are sent cast from Chicago

every working-day.

Lumber Snsiuess.

Tlic luniln r business done in Chicago

Mill Minis \ ally to about " six hundred

:iu.l i\ ini .ii millions of feet of timber,

( cjual to alMut lifty milUous of ordinary

pine boards."

IMilos of timber yards extend along ono

of tho forks of tho river; tho harbor is
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choked with arriving timber vessels; and

timber trains shoot over the prairies in

every direction.

Manufactures.

" Newly settled countries cannot manu-
facture their own pins, watches, and

pianos, nor even their own boots, over-

coats, and saucepans, and they are glad

enough to give other communities some

of their surplus produce in exchange for

those articles. But, happily, there is

FEEE TRADE between the Eastern and

Western States. The only and sufficient

protective tariff imposed upon that trade

is the cost of transportation. Conse-

quently, we find that just as fast as it is

best for both sections that the West should

cease to depend upon the East, just so

fast, and no faster, Chicago gets into

manufacturing. In all the history of

business there cannot be found a more
exquisite illustration of the harmonious

and safe working of untrammelled trade.

At first, Chicago began to make on a

small scale the rough and heavy imple-

ments of husbandry. That great factory,

for example, which now produces an ex-

cellent farm-wagon every seven minutes

of every working day, was founded

twenty-three years ago by its proprietor

investing all his capital in the slow con-

struction of one wagon. At the present

time, almost every article of much bulk

used upon railroads, in farming, in warm-
ing houses, in building houses, or in

cooking, is made in Chicago. Three

thousand persons are now employed
there in manufacturing coarse boots and
shoes. The prairie world is mowed and
reaped by machines made in Chicago,

whose people are feeling their way, too.

into making woolen and cotton goods.

Four or five miles out on the prairie,

where until last May the ground had
never been broken since the creation,

there stands the tillage of Austin, which

consists of three large factory buildings,

forty or fifty nice cottages for workmen,

and two thousand young trees. This is

the seat of the Chicago Clock Factory, the

superintendent of which is that honest

and ingenious man, Chauucy -Jerome, the

inventor of most of the wonderful ma-

chinery by which American clocks have

been made so excellent and so cheap.

After his melancholy failure in Connecti-

cut, (wholly through the fault of others,

for he had retired from active business,)

he found an honorable asylum here, and
is now gi'ving to this estabhshment the

benefit of his fifty-five years' experience

in clock-making. The machinery now in

operation can produce one hundred thou-

sand clocks a year; and the proprietors

had received orders for eight months'

product before they had finished one

clock. They expect to be able to sell

these clocks at New Haven quite as

cheap as those made in New Haven;
since nearly every metal and wood em-
ployed in the constniction of a clock

can be bought cheaper in Chicago than

in Connecticut. A few miles farther back

on the prairies, at Elgin, there is the es-

tablishment of the National Watch Com-
pany, which expects soon to produce fifty !

watches a day, and to compete for a share

of the ten or eleven miUions of dollars '

which the people of America pay every :

year for new watches. They are begin- I

ning to make pianos at Chicago, besides
\

selling a hundred a week of those made
j

in the East; and the great music house i
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of Root and Cady are now eng^a^^ng

and printing all the music they publish.

Melodeons are made in Chicago on a

gi'eat scale.

Stores, &c.

"Of course, Chicago is still a forming

city. It stretches along the lake about

eight miles, but does not reach back into

the prairie more than two. In the heart

of the town the stranger beholds blocks of

stores, solid, lofty , and in the most recent

taste, hotels of great magnitude, and pub-

lic buildings that would be creditable to

any city. The streets are as crowded

^\ith vehicles and people as any in New
York, and there i^ nothing exhibited in

(ho windows of New York which may not

bo seen in those of Chicago. As the visi-

tor passes along, ho sees at every mo-
ment some new evidence that he has ar-

rived at a rich metropolis. Now it is a

gorgeous and enormous carpet-house that

ai-rests his attention; now a huge dry-

goods store, or vast depot of gi'oceries.

The next moment ho finds himself peer-

ing into a restaurant, as splendid as a

steamboat and larger than Taylor's; or

into a dining room window, where, in ad-

dition to other delicacies of the season,

there is spacious cako of ice, covered

with naked frogs, reposing picturesquely

in parsley. Farther on, he pauses before

diamoiuli, und pirtures, -wliere a single

item of lasi vr;ii ';j luisiness wan the sale

of tliree thonsan.l two luHi.h-ed watches,

of wliiel, Ihnusar.l \v< ie Ain. rieaii.

Theminiliev aii.l, xleiit of the b.u.k-st.iivs

is an.illiei- slril.in:; fealmv, mid it is ini-

por.siMe to fa,- Nvilbont In in;; siroiu'ly

reminae.lll.al [.ianoa aiul eaLin< t-on;ans

are for snle in tlu; city."

Water Supply.

Chicago has an abundant supply of

pure water. She has several artesian

wells which, in the aggi-egate, discharge

1,250,000 gallons daily. The weUs are

about three miles from the City Hall, and
are 700 feet deep. The water is free

from all mineral taints, and stands at

57^ Fahrenheit. From the force with

which it comes to the surface it is believ-

ed it must have a head of 125 feet above

the level of Lake Michigan; .ind as the

country for hundi'eds of miles around is

almost as level as a prairie, this head of

water indicates that its source is in the

high grounds in the north or northeast,

or that it is forced up by some unkno\«n

subterranean pressure.

The Lake Tmmel.

There is perhaps nothing nlwit Chica-

go which will excite the admiration of

travelers so much as the tunnel which

has been constructed under Lake Michi-

gan for the purpose of conveying to the

city an adequate supply of the pm-o water

of th(? lake. This tunnel, which is one

of the triumphs of engineering sldll and

enterprise which mark the present age,

is two miles long. It is <-.apable of sup-

plying 50,000 gallons of waU r daily, and

cost about $1,000,00(1. Work was com-

menced on the shore rn,l of it in March,

18G-1. The perpciidii-ular shaft, which

was eight or nine feet in diameter, was

sunk to a depth of some 80 feet. At the

lalve end a huge coffer dam, of innnense

s(ieui,'th, built on shore and fl(Xited out,

was suuk to the bottom and firmly

inooidl. Within this a similar strong

iron eyliiuler was forced down into the

bed of the lake to a depth of G6 feet—
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the requisite depth. This cylinder was

pumped dry, and then the work of con-

struction was commenced at both ends.

Work was carried on day and night. On
the 17th of November, 1866, the work-

men met in the centre. The variation

from perfect accuracy in the meeting of

the two sections was only one inch, per-

pendicularly, and nine and-a-half hori-

zontally. The tunnel is built of brick

throughout, and is five feet in diameter.

Places of Interest.

Besides the general features of Chi-

cago to which we have briefly alluded,

there are many places of interest in and

around the city, which our readers should

visit, if they have time to do so. Among
these may bo mentioned the new and

splendid settlement of Riverside. The
celebrated stock yards situated about

four miles south of the city, and face-

tiously styled The Geeat Bovine City

OF THE WoELD, lAso dcserve a visit.

Here, there are 345 acres enclosed in

cattle pens, and of these 345 acres, 150

are floored with plank. The pens have

room for 75,000 hogs, 20,000 sheep, and

20,000 cattle.

The enclosures for the two former are

covered in with sheds.

In an article Uke this it is impossible

to go into every minute detail of so great

a city as Chicago. We have given our

readers such points as we thought should

be brought prominently before them,

and we now leave the remainder for their

personal inspection when they arrive in

Chicago.

Social Life.

" The great question respecting Chica-

go,—and all other places under heaven,

—
^is. What is the quality of the human

life lived in it ? It is well to have an

abundance of beef, pork, grain, wool,

and pine boards, so long as these are

used as means to an end, and that end is

the production and nurture of happy,

intelligent, virtuous, and robust human
beings. This alone is success; all short

of this is failure. Cheerful, healthy hu-

man life,—that is the wealth of the world

;

and the extreme of destitution is to have

all the rest and not that. The stranger,

therefore, looks about in this busy, thriv-

ing city, and endeavors to ascertain, above

all else, how it fares there with human
nature. In Chicago, as everywhere, hu-

man nature is weak and ignorant, tempt-

able and tempted; and in considering the

influences to which it is there subjected,

we must only ask whether those influ-

ences are more or less favorable than

elsewhere."

Churches, Etc.

'

' Nowhere in the world are there such

striking proofs of the inexhaustible vigor

and power of Christianity a.z in this new
prairie town. Here, far inland, on the

shores of this blue lake, amid these grain

mountains, these miles of timber, this

entanglement of railroads, this mighty

host of new-comers, even here it is still

the voice from Palestine, coming across

so many centuiies, that delivers the

needed message :
' Eest not, Chicago,

in planks, nor grain, nor raiboads, nor

in infinite pork. These are but means
to an end. Never mind about cutting

out St. Louis : try only which shall do

most for the 'civilization of the prairie

world. ' Chicago *is not inattentive to

this message, and is learning to interpret
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it aright. Those beautiful temples, those

excellent schools, those local benevo-

lences, that innocent social life, those

ceaseless battlings with vice, that instinct

of decoration, that conscientiously con-

ducted press, those libraries and book-

stores, all attest that Chicago does not

mean to laboriously champ up the shells

of the nut of life and throw the kernel

away. It is our impression, that human
nature there is subject to influences as

favorable to its health and progress as in

any city of the world, and that a family

going to reside in Chicago from one of

our older cities will be likely to find itself

in a better place than that from which it

Hotel Aocomiaodation.

There are somewhere in the neighbor-

hood of twenty hotels in Chicago, besides

the new ones in course of erection. Trav-

elers will never suffer hero for want of ac-

commodation. The only question is,

which house to go to. Perhaps the price

per day, charged by each hotel, will help

our readers to choose which thoy will pat-

ronize. The principal hotels arc, the

Sherman House, $4.50 per day ;
Tremont,

$4.00 ;
Briggs, $3.50 ;

Adams, $3.50 ;
St,

James, $3.00; Mattison, $3.00; City,

$2.50 ;
Barnes, $2.50 ; Motropohtan, $2.,

etc., etc.

Lines of Travel from Chicago.

Of fh.' lin.s..f Iv.ivrl from Chicago, it

We li iw :'h: iiilMniM.l our readers

thatClu.n;;,. i , llLrjMvat Knilway ccntro

of the lluiti'd States, aud that she has

8,000 miles of railwayradiating from her

in every direction.

Wherever the travelermay desire to go,

he will find every facility already provided,

and ready for his acceptance.

Bills, setting forth the merits of each

route, are on view in all the hotels, and

our readers will have no difficulty in mak-

ing choice of the lino by which they in-

tend to travel. Only one caution is ne-

cessaiy in this connection, and that is,

to beware of sharpers. Whether they de-

sire to sell you a railroad ticket, or any-

thing else, have nothing to do with them.

Purchase your ticket at the ofi&ce of the

railroad by which you are going to travel,

for thus only will you be secure.

All the railroads leading from Chicago

pass through or terminate in large cities.

It is obvious we cannot describe aU these

cities, and also that we cannot foresee

which of them will be most frequented by

our readers. In this dilemma Now York

claims a description on the ground that

she is the metropolis of the United States,

and also the point of embarkation for all

European travel. It would hardly do,

after describing small villages minutely,

to pass over the metropolis u-ith only a

passing notice. For these reasons then,

wo shall award the distinction to New
York.

Presuming our readers have seen all

tho points of interest in aud around Chi-

cago, aud also all tho chariuiug country

between it aud Now York, we bid them

welcome to the latter city.

NEW YORK.
Now York, tho metropolis of tho United

Stntos, llio;;i( ;itost commercial omporinm

in Ibo Now World, and tho third in point

of wealth ami population of tho cities of
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Christendom, is situated on the southern

extremity of Manhattan Island, at the

junction of the Hudson and East rivers,

18 miles from the Atlantic Ocean. The
city and county have the same hmits,

composing the whole of Manhattan Island,

which is ISy^ miles long, and about two

hroad. The densely populated parts of

the city occupy about four miles of the

southern portion of the Island. The City

HaU is in lat. 40° 42' 23" north, and 74°

0' 3" west longitude.

Manhattan Island, on which New York
City is built, was discovered by Henry
Hudson, an English navigator in the em-

ploy of the East India Company of Hol-

land, who ascended the river which now
bears his name in 1609. No permanent
settlement was made, however, till 1G14,

when the Dutch founded Fort Orange,

(now Albany) and New Amsterdam.

Growth of the City.

In 1664 it was surrendered to the Brit-

ish, and came into the possession of the

Duke of York. Its name was now
changed to New York. In 1673 it was
retaken by the Dutch who held it but a

single year. In 1677 there were 384

houses in the city, and in 1696 it owned 40

ships, 62 sloops, and GO boats. In 1700 it

had a population of 6,000. In 1711 a slave

market was estabHshed in "Wall street,

and in 1725, the iVeio York Gazette, a

weekly newspaper, appeared. A stage

route to Philadelphia was established in

1732, and stages started for Boston every

month, taking a fortnight on the road.

In 1712 a negro insurrection occurred.

The negroes fired the city, and Icilled a

number of persons, for which 119 negroes

were afterwards executed. A second, but

less disastrous insurrection occurred in

1741-'42. In 1769 the imports of the city

amounted to $839,782. The British evacu-

ated the city in 1783, after holding it

for 119 years.

The first steamboat made in the New
World was constructed at this point in

1807. Eighteen years afterwards, the Erie

Canal was opened. This event gave the

young city a fresh impetus, and made
her the first city of the Union, a position

she has ever since maintained. In 1835,

the city was visited by a disastrous confla-

gration, which, igniting in the most valua-

ble part of the city, consumed 648 houses,

and destroyed property to the amount
of $20,000,000. In 1837, the Croton Aque-
duct was commenced— an aqueduct

which holds the first rank among the pub-
lic works of New York, and is only sur-

passed by the aqueducts of ancient

Rome. Five years later it was completed,

and the pure waters of Croton Eiver were
brought a distance of 4:0% miles, and
poured into the reservoirs of the city.

Popnlatioii.

In 1853-'54.the World's Fair was held

in the city. To give our readers a better

idea of the rapid gi'owth of New York we
need merely show the growth of her pop-
ulation. It nimibered 4,302 in 1697;

8,628 in 1731; 10,381 in 1756; 21,876 in

1777; 33,131 in 1790; 60,489 in 1800;

9G,373 in 1810; 123,706 in 1820; 202,589

in 1830; 312,710 in 1840; 515,-547 in

1850; 813,669 in 1860; and 927,436 in

1870. Among her population there are as

many Germans as there are in Hamburg;
twice as many Irish as there are in Bel-

fast; and twice as many Jews as there

are in all the land of Palestine.
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the snow, itwiE always charm the visitor.

It contains several beautiful ponds, or

lakes, which in summer carry a fleet of

boats for the accommodation of v-isitors,

and in winter, when frozen over, are

much frequented by skaters of both sexes.

Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

Prospect Park, in Brooklyn, is also very

fine. It has the advantage of the Central

Park of New York, in that it has clumps

of fine old trees, whose umbrageous foli-

age shades its drives, and gives it an ad-

ditional charm. It is well worth a visit.

Other Places of Interest.

Besides these places we have briefly

mentioned, there are numbers of others

which we have no space to notice, and
which our readers would do well to visit.

Small hand books, which describe the

objects of interest in and around Now
York, can be obtained for fifty cents. If

our roiidors intend to spend any time in

tho city, wo would ad\aso them to pm--

chasc one of them.

Beware of Sharpers.

While advising our readers to procm-e

what shall add to (heir pleasure dm-ing

their stay in iho F.nipiiv ( 'il y, w.> inn-^t also

caution thciii :<': in I 111- :ii iM\ .'f \ i I-

bond sli;irp< rs iIm- -> • << . r. < i •

prey upon Nl,-,n ,
, . \ . II-M-. r.MM,,., 1.

too car. fill lo Hi. 111. 'I'll- \ pi. < 111

mann. i . n'l.l ll- ;.iaii\ a I...... .iiili.liii

doubt, -.1. Thos,. i.f i.uv iva.lrrs wIm air

Charitalily ,lisi.,.s. .1 arc |,ai-( icularly lial.lc

to bo iniiH>srd upon. Tho nunibor ,.f

dodges that are resorlod to in order to

obtain money under tho guise of distress

is perfectly astonishing. As a case in

point, we will mention one to which the

writer's own unsuspicious nature fell an

easy prey.

A New York Dodge.

While walking down Broadway one

afternoon, the Avriter's attention was at-

tracted by a small boy who was sitting on

a door step and crj'ing violently. The
boy had been vending lucifer matches,

and, by accident, had ignited, and ren-

dered unsaleable the greater part of his

stock. He was afraid his mother would

beat hiui, and was consequently crying.

Such was his story. The wi-iter and sev-

eral other gentlemen who had gathered

round gave the poor little fellow twenty-

five cents each, and walked ofl' pleased

that they had done a good action, and

saved the boy from a severe and unmerited

castigation. Think of the intense disgust

when three days later, we met the same

boy, at the same i>lace, with the same box

of matches, the same story and crjang in

the same heart-reudini,' manner. The
young swindler was making a business of

No' ;ontlo o ha 0 nearly done.
the Couti-

o information
Wc hope we

u''v,ill"reiom-

.uir destination Murray
supply ourplace. ^Vllcn

IV txuroE will be enlarged
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DISTANCES BETWEEN PRINCIPAL PACIFIC PORTS.

From San Fi-ancisco to Acapulco, Mexico 1,740 1,850
From San Francisco to Calcutta, yia Honolulu 6,810 11,380
From San Francisco to Callao, Peru 3,012 4,010
From San Francisco to Cape San Lucas, Mexico . ? 1,104 1,145
From San Francisco to Guaymas, Mexico

864

1,530
From San Francisco to Hongkong, via Honolulu 6,012 7,000
From San Francisco to Manzanillo, Mexico 1,472 1,550
From San Francisco to Mazatlan, Mexico 1,200 1,480
From San Francisco to Melbourne, via Honolulu 6,860 7,160
From San Francisco to New Archangel, Sitka Islands 1,284 1,300
From San Francisco to New Westminster, B.C

690

815
From San Francisco to Panama, N. G 2,886 3,260
From San Fi-aneisco to Portland, Oregon

642

670
From San Francisco to San Diego, California

400

446
From San Francisco to Shanghai, via Honolulu 5,328 5,740
From San Francisco to Sydney, via Honolula 6,456 6,700
From San Francisco to Valparaiso, Chile 5,124 5,300
From San Francisco to Victoria, V. 1

654

746
From San Francisco to Yokohama, via Honolulu 4,460 5,580
From Honolulu, H. I., to Acapiilco, Mexico 3,282 3,282
From Honolulu, H. I., to Callao, Peru 5,172 5,364
From Honolulu, H. I., to Canton, China 4,848 5,017
From Honolulu, H. I., to Cape San Lucas, Mexico 2,658 2,658
From Honolulu, H. I., to Guaymas, Mexico 2,580 3,012
From Honolulu, H. I., to Mazatlan, Mexico 2,856 2,856
From Honolulu, H. I., to Melbourne, Victoria '.4,810 5,280
From Honolulu, H. I., to New Archangel, Sitka Islands 2,370 2,370
From Honolulu, H. I., to New Westminster, B.C 2,358 2,410
From Honolulu, H. I., to Panama, N. G 4,560 4,580
From Honolulu, H. I., to Portland, Oregon 2,256 2,330
From Honolulu, H. to San Diego, California 2,262 2,262
From Honolulu, H. I., to San Francisco Californi;!,, 2,080 2,080
From Honolulu, H. I., to Sydney, N. S. W 4,405 4,820
From Honolulu, H. I., to Valparaiso, Chile

5,928

5,990
From Honolulu, H. I., to Victoria, V. 1 2,310 2,330
Fi-om Honolulu, H. I., to Yokohama, Japan 3,354 3,475
From Panama, N. G., to Canton, China 8 760 9,577
From Panama, N. G., to Sydney, N. S. W 7,648 7,690
From Panama, N. G., to Tahiti, Society Islands 4,430 4^540

OCEAN TRAVEL TO PORTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
Up the Coast. Down the Coast.

To BelUngham Bay, W. T ' 798 To Guaymas, Mexico ^530
To Crescent City 280 To La Paz, Mexico 1,805
To Humboldt Bay 223 To Mazatlan, Mexico 1,480
To Mendocino City 128 To Monterey 92
To Portland, Oregon 670 To Santa Cruz 80
To Tomales 45 To San Pedro 364
To Victoria, V. 1 750 To Panama, C. A 3,280

To San Diego , , . . 446
••ShortBStDistaneegin Naatieal Miles. Shortest Sailiag Sjute in IC^ptical Miles.
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TABLE OF DISTANCES TO POINTS INLAND.

From San Francisco.

To Benicia, via Ferry
To Fort Mohave •

To Fort Yuma, St'r to San Diego, thence I

To La Paz, Steamer
To Los Angeles, Steamer
To Monterey, via S. P. E. K., and Stage. .

.

To Napa, via Ferrj' and E. K
To Oakland, via Ferry
ToPetaluma " ..,

To Redwood City, via S. P. E. R
To Rio Vista, via stennirr

To Sacramento, via Oakland
To Sacramento, via Vallejo

To Sacramento, via RiviT
To San Mateo, via S. P. K. E
To San Jose, ^^a S. P. R. E
To San Quentin, via Ferry
To Santa Barbara, Steamer
To Stix^kton, via Oakland

u.l Cal. P. E. E.

From Sacramento.

ii F. S. S. E. i;

I
S|

1 1 V s s K l;. J.s'.

eka 282
To White Hook, viuF. & S.S.R.R. . . 291;

From Stockton.
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GENERAL ROUTES OF TRAVEL FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

The folio-wing are the poijular routes to the principal towns on the Pacific Coast.

The towns are arranged alphabetically.

San Francisco to

Albany, Oregon—678 miles. Steamer or railroad to Sacramento, railroad to Chico,

stage to Albany.

Alvarado, Cal.—29 miles. Ferrj' and railroad to Hayward's, stage to Alvarado.

Areata, Cal.—300 miles. Steamer to Petaluma, stage to Cloverdale, stage to Areata

(or by steamer via Eureka.)

Astoria, Oregon—566 miles. Steamer once in 10 days.

Auburn, Cal.—174 miles. Steamer or rail to Sacramento, rail to Aubiirn.

Aurora, Nev.—429 miles. Steamer or railroad to Sacramento, railroad to Reno,

stage to Carson, stage to Aurora.

Austin, Nev.—612 miles. Steamer or railroad to Sacramento, raih-oad to Battle

Mountain, stage to Austin.

Belmont, Nev.—697 mUes. (Same to Austin) stage to Belmont.

Big Trees, Cal.—183 miles. Eaihoad to Gait, stage to Big Trees.

Boise City, I. T.—792 miles. Steamer or railroad to Sac, raihoad to Elko, stage

to Boise City.

Calistoga, Cal.—66 miles. Steamer to Vallejo, raih-oad to CaUstoga.

Carson, Nev.—324 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Eeno, stage to Carson.

Corvallis, Oregon—677 miles. Steamer or raihoad to Sac, raihoad to Chico, stage

to Corvallis.

Columbia, Cal.—160 miles. Str. or railroad to Stockton, stage to Columbia via

Sonora.

Colusa, Cal.—142 miles. Str. to Vallejo, rail to Marysville, stage to Colusa, or raU
to Knight's Landing and stage to Colusa.

Corinne, U. T.—857 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Corinne.

Dallas, Oregon—739 miles. Str. to Portland, sti-. to Lafayette, stage to Dallas.

Dalles, Oregon—790 miles. Str. to Portland, str. to Dalles.

Do-wnieville, Cal.—178miles. Steamer to Vallejo, railroad to Marysville, stage to

Downieville.

Dutch Flat, Cal.—205 mUes. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Dutch Flat.

Eureka, Cal., 223 miles. Str. twice a month.
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Eugene Citj', Oregon—637 milea. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Chico, stage to Eugene

City.

Geysers, Cal.—Railroad to Calistoga, stage to Geysers.

Gilroy, Cal.—80 miles. S. P. R. R.

Grass Valley, Cal.—205 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Colfax, stage to Grass

Valley.

Havilah, Cal.—370 miles. Raili-oad to Gilroy, stage to Havilah.

Hayward's Cal.—22^ miles. Ferry and Railroad.

Healdsburg, Cal.—80 miles. Str. to Petaluma, stage to Healdsburg.

Idaho City, I. T.—828 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Elko, stage to I. C. via

Boise.

Jackson, Cal.—181 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Latrobe, stage to Jackson.

Jacksou\'ille, O.—47G miles. Steamer or rail to Sac, rail to Chico, stage to Jack-

sonville.

Lafayette, Oregon—714 miles. Str. to Portland, str. to Lafayette.

La Grande, O'gn—975 miles. Str. to Portlaiul, str. to U matill:!, stage to La Grande.

Lakeport, Cal.— Str. to Petaluma, stage to CloverdaU , st i-e to Lakoport.

La Paz, A. T.—07(5 miles. Str. to Los Angeles, stage to La Paz via San Bernardino.

Lewiston, I. T.— 1,070 miles. Str. to Portland, str. to Lewiston via DaUes.

Los Angeles, Cal.—389 miles, Str, to San Pedro, R, R, to Los Angeles.

Marijiosa, Cal.^^l'Jl miles. Str. or rail to Stockton, stage to Mariposa.

M.i.li.i. .-. r:.1. miles. str to Heiiieia, ferry to Martinez,

M.i;, oh, ( .1 llliiiiles. Str. to Vallejo, aiulrailtoJIarvsville. AlsoC.P.R.R.

Niininio. V. I.—KiO miles. Si,, m,, \ ..•i..,e..

Napa City, Cnl.— 39 mil. s. Sir. I.. Nail.jo. i.,ilr..:td 1.. Napa.

Neva.ia. Cal. -209 miles. Sir. o, i.nl t^i s .. K. K. to C.lfax. sta^,'e to Nevada.

New Westminster, B. C—830 mil, s. Str. via \ u l^.na. o;.e> .1 m.iUth.

Olympia, W. T. —Str. to Victoria, str. t,. . 'iMnpn.

Oregon City, Oregon—G83 mil.s, Str. to r.irtlatui, str. to Ore-on Cily.

Oroville, Cal.—137 miles. Str. to Vallejo, R.R. t.) Marysville, railroad to OrovUle.

Petaluma, Cul.—48 miles. Str. to Donahue, railroad to Petaluma.

Placorville, Cal.—188^ miles. Str. or rail to Sacramento, roil to Shingle Springs,

stage to Placervillo.

Portland, Oregon—670 miles. Str. once in ten days.

Prescott. A. T.—043 miles. Str. to Sau Pedro, stage to Los Angeles, San Bornar-

ilino, La Paz, Wickenburg, horseback to Prescott.

Provo, Utah—907}^ miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Ogden, stage to Provo.

Qiiincy, Cal.—270 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Oronlle, stage to Quincy \'ia

La PorU'.
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Ked Bluff—255 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Chico, stage to Bed Bhiff.

Eedwood City, Cal.—28]>^ miles. S. P. K. E., three times a day.

Koseburg Oregon—532 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Chico, stage to Eoseburg.

Sacramento, Cal.—83 miles. Eailroad or Steamer.

Salem, Oregon—730 miles. Str. to Portland, str. to Salem.

Salt Lake City, U.' T.—917% miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Ogden, rail to Salt

Lake City.

San Andreas, Cal.—133 miles. Str. or rail to Stockton, stage to San Andreas.

San Bernardino Cal.—454 miles. Str. to San Pedro, railroad to Los Angeles, stage

to San Bernardino.

San Diego, Cal.—446 miles. Str. every six days.

San Jose, Cal.—50 miles. S. P. E. E. and C. P. E. E. The latter twice and
the former three times a day.

San Leandi-o, Cal.—18 miles. Ferry and rail, via Alameda five times a day.

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—209 miles. Str. thi-ee times a month.

San Mateo, Cal.—20% miles. S. P. E. E. three times a day.

San Pablo, Cal.—18 miles. Ferry to Oakland, stage to San Pablo ti;\-ice a day.

San Eafael, Cal.—16 miles. Ferry to San Quentin, railroad to San Eafael.

Santa Barbara, Cal.—280 miles. Str. everj' six days.

Santa Clara, Cal.— 463^ miles. S. P. E. E. and C. P. E. E. The latter twice

and the former thi-ee times a day.

Santa Cruz, Cal.—76% miles. Eailroad to Santa Clara, stage to Santa Cruz.

Sitka, Alaska—1,663 miles. Steamer.

Snelling, Cal.—155 miles. Str. or rail to Stockton, stage to Snelling.

Sonoma, Cal.—51 miles. Str. to Yallejo, rail to Napa, stage to Sonoma.
Sonora, Cal.— 154miles. Str. or rail to Stockton, stage to Sonora via Chinese Camp.
Stockton, Cal.—91 miles. Eaih-oad and Steamer daily.

Suisun, Cal.— 43 miles. Str. to Vallejo, railroad to Suisun. (Fairfield).

Snsanville, Cal.—388 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Eeno, stage to Susamille.
Yreka, Cal.—405 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, rail to Chico, stage to Treka.
Treasure City, Nev.—726 miles. Eaih-oad to Pahsade, stage to Treasure City.

Tucson, A. T.—921 miles. Str. to San Diego, stage to Tucson.

Tuolumne, Cal. Eailroad to Stockton, stage to Tuohunne.
Ukiah, Cal.—128 miles. Str. to Petaluma, stage to Cloverdale, stage to Ukiah.
UmatiUa, Oregon—890 mUes. Str. to DaUes, str. to Umatilla.

TJnionville, Nev.—450 miles. Eaikoad to jSIill City, stage to Unionville.

Visalia, Cal.—255 mites. Eailroad to GHroy, stage to Yisaha.

Vallejo, Cal.—23 miles. Steamer twice a day.

Victoria, B. C.—750 miles. Steamer.

Virginia, Nev.—313 miles. Str. or rail to Sac, raU to Eeno, stage to Virginia.

Watsonville, Cal. Eailroad to Gih-oy, stage to Watsonville.

Woodland, Cal.—78% miles. Str. to Vallejo, railroad to Woodland.



STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA FOR 1868-9.

Showing the Area of Land Enclosed and Cultivated in each Coimty in

the State, and also the Area Sewn in Wheat, Barley, Oats and Pota-

toac, and the yield of each.

AS,287 99I.?M \S,m\ 2\l,m
fl.lJO 23,T1!>\ I2,m\ I'-

Uwirfll 19,7S1,9W 3GI).839 7,3J2,S3S



STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA FOR 1868-9.

Showing the Number of Grrape Vines, Gallons of Wine, Gallons of Brandy,
Assessed Value of Property, Real Estate, Improvements, Personal Prop-
erty, Total Valuation, Population, etc., of each County in the State.

ASSESSED VALUE OF JPROPERTY.

27,148

"12^993

30,8'28

5fl,I32

200 $7,736,920 00

301,841 001

SI,773 00

im'Tst uo



STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA FOR 1868-9.

Showing the Nnmher of Horses, Mules, Asses, Cows, Calves, Beef Cattle,

Oxen, Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, and Chickens in each County in the

O

1
B E

1

1

1

10,481

14.703

18!8iO
1,714

22,'iV)

S,467

i.'hoo

17,320

l°S.Offi

6,m
I

24,S00
iO,200

i

14.900

11,9'il

I3,<i71

26.980

48;09i 18,631 46,016



STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA FOR 1868-9.

TABLE
Showing the Numher of Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, Hives of Bees, Olive

Trees, and Pounds of Honey, Wool, Cheese, and Butter in each
County in the State.

jan Diego,

sin L^ts Obispo:::
• Mateo^....*...::

732,6n5
5,200
5.390

20,010



STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA FOR 1868-9.

TABLE
Showing the Number of Orange, Almond, Walnut, Lemon, Tig, Apple,Pear, Peach, and Cherry Trees, and also the Number of S^LwhTn^
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